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from the White House and adminofficials generally hart
istrative
nothing to say. Apparently these
officials were unanimous in tha
view ascribed at the White Houso
to President Harding that federal
be
intervention must necessarily
based on the existence of public
emergency and that emergency
does not yet appear to exist.
Hearings Are Held.
Congress, however, unlike the
administrative branches of th.?
government, marked the openine
of the strike with a continuation
of hearings on the Bland resolution for appointment by the president of a commission to investigate
the coal industry, and with a statement by Chairman Borah of tha
senate education and labor committee that unless the conl industry was reorganized In the interest of the public it would be up
to the public tu try the experiment
in public ownership.
The hearings on the Bland coal
commission resolution, which are
being held by the house labor committee, included today the views
of the operators as presented by
Alfred M. Ogle, of Terre Haute.
Ind., vice president of the Indiana
Mr, Ogle told
Coal association.
the committee there was little
possibility of getting the union
leaders and representatives of tha
operators in the bituminous fields
together in a Joint conference and
declared that efforts which he said
were being made to mnke it appear that the operators had forced
the strike in order to sail surplus
coal stocks, were absurd, Practically all of the coal on hand, he
said. Is In Jhe bins of the consumers who have bought and paid for
It. The operators, Mr, Ogle Informed the committee, would not
oppose legislation creating a commission to Investigate the coal industry.
To Hear Ix"wls Monday.
his
Mr. Ogle, having completed
presentation of the views of the
'the committee Monday
operators,
wHr .tnrn-t- o
ascertaining the position of the miners and will hear
John L. Lewis, International president of the United Mine Workers
of America. Mr. Lewis will arrive
in Washington tomorrow and during his stay 'here, according to
Washington representatives of tho
union, will confer wlh government
officials with resj.3ct to tho strike.

(By The Assoelnted Prei
Funchai, Madeira, April

)

(by
Charles t.
the Associated Tress)
former
emperor of Austria and
kin? of Hungary, died here' this
o'clock. The
morning at 11:30
exiled monarch had been suffering
from pneumonia for more than a
1

.

week.

Charles, who retained consciousness until the last, passed nway in
the presence of his wif'i. the for-

mer Empress Zlta, and their eldest
son, Francis Joseph Olto, one time
heir apparent to the throne of
Austria Hungary.
Zita, when the condition of her
husband became critical. 'Jesired
that the physicians In attendance
permit her to undergo the operation of blood transfusion In an effort to save him but the physicians
refused their consent.
Ills body will be embalmed nrd
the expectation here !s that it will
be
taken back .to Austria for
burial.
announcement of the
On the
death of Charles, all the commercial houses in Funchai closed their
doors as a token of respect.

V

Former Emperor Charles of Zita.
and his wife,
were sent Into exile by the entente
allies after he had made two specthe
tacular attempts to regain Hunthrones either of Austria or
gary. Thereafter he was kept a
Portu
political prisoner on the
guese island of Madcria, 400 miles
off the African coast.
Although his situation in exile
there resembled In some respects
that of Napoleon at St. Helena,
Charles and Zita occupied a much
more comfortable position, for they
were given a pleasant home In the

'

Austria--

Hungary

beautiful City of Funchai. whose
residents treated them with friend
ly

consideration.

Zita had left her
when
'''children in Switzerland ill and allied
the
one of them was taken
re- -;
to
her
governments permitted
turn to that country and visit them.
...
Arter tne emajimiimeui
ia
Austrian republic on November I J.
't
1
1918, Charles, fno.wM inm re- to
permission
Austria, sought
.
.
I...
a
main in inai country,
was
found
it
after
leave
asked
to
"1
he was plotting for his resumption
ne leu wnn ma
of power,
mm !"'"
laio in man-iihouse on the banksi of lake Geneva
at Prangins, whe.-- be resided for
some months.
his
During this time rcpon of and
alleged plotting leaked out rtntei brought forth a categorical
1 ment from the entente that the re- -'
storatlon of the house of Hnpsburg
if would not be perr.it',! 1. Ohorlos
L-

a

V- -

.

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU
WILL BE PROBED
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U1AGEIIS

although he was requusoi to do
at various ii.tic;t.
On Marjti 20, 1921, ho suddenly
I
appeared i.i 'lonna. but his futures beinif repulsed by the A.'itilan Harding's Remova of Men in
authorities, ho went to i.uaapes',
of
Engraving
Department
where he fittsnV.vl without m.ccss,
govern-OfficDazes
to take over the Hun
and
Printing
ment from Admiral Horthy, Hunial
disapWashington.
garian regent. Although
pointed by the ack of support
refused to leave
former emperor
(By The Associated Press.)
IllnOSS
liUt6
A !,. nnnnlpvto niondmr?
Washington,
April 1. Depart
renounce
nil
his
titles,
offered
ment of Justice agents have been
as
a
cit'zen.
l4 he
simple
remaining
Instructed to make' a thorough Ininmeanwnne,
Switzerland,
censed at his violations of hi vestigation Into the bureau of enagreement not to leave the coun- graving and printing, from which
try, was reported as unwilling James L. Wilmeth, Its director and
4
again to receive him. The mem-- I twenty-eigchiefs, superintendJugo ents
bers of the little entente,
and foremen, were 'removed
siavia, Jjzetrnu eiuvama sum
mania, sent an ultimatum to Hun- Friday night by executive order of
It was angary demanding his ejection and President Harding,
Switzernounced tonight by Attorney Genon April 6 he
the
him
on'
received
eral Daughterly.
land, which
Mr. Daugherty said he had asunderstanding that he would engage In no, more Intrigues or prop- - signed- a number of agents fo
Louis A. Hill, the newly appointed
' aganda.
He was ordered to remove his director, to go into the conduct of
residence from near the border to affairs of the bureau, but did not
the central part of Switzerland indicate what course the Investiga
"
and did o, locating near Weggis tion was to take or what might be
The Swiss Increased their' guard expected In the way of developover him but on October 22 he ments.
To Heck Rensons,
reached Raab, Hungary, having
Official Washington was dazed
crossed the Swiss frontier in an
at
the suddenness of the
today
"legitiairplane. He formed a marchof the
presidents reorganization
mist cabinet" at Raab and
ed on Budapest with an army of government's giant engraving plant
tor
service"
of
the
and
the
good
12.000 men.
The Hungarian government sent the possibility of a congressional
of the change) was Indicated
royal troops against him aryl he airing
was finally captured with his wife by Senator Caraway, democrat.
who announced his inArkansas,
In the
near Komorn and conflj-ieof Geeklng the reasons for
castle at Tata Tovaros until the tention
the
dismissals
entente allies, determined that he Henate Monday. on the floor of the
snouia noi again nave an-- oppor-Senator
declared that In
tunlty to attempt a coup d'etat, his opinion there.had been "nothing
t f sent them to Madeira.
nut
in
the dismissal of
pontics"
'
Charles still refused to abdicate the bureau
officials, and that It
and
the
Hungarian
Jtjyernment. was the Intention of the adminisfk
(Continued on Page Two.)
tration to 'follow Its action up in
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FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., April 1. New
Mexico: Sunday, local rain, possibly turning to snow northwest portion; cooler; Monday fair. . ,
Arizona:
Sunday, fair, except
rain southeast portion; Monday,
fair, tiot much change In tempera-'
'
ture.
.

TCAt7nEPOitT.
hours ended at 6 p. m. vester lay.
recorded by the university;
70
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other agencies of the government,
with a view of putting republicans
in offices."
"To say that these employes were
dismissed for the good of the serv-itj- "
he said, "Is not .enough. Nor
is it fair to them to Imply that they
are Inefficient."
Beyond the White House statement of last night, no further official explanation of the swift reorganization cf the bureau was
forthcoming today. Mr. Daugherty
said he had discussed the changes
vesterday with the president and
Mr. Hill, but did pot indicate any
definite cause for the step.'
Mellon In' Pittsburgh.
.,
In the absence of Secretary
who, Is In Pittsburgh, treasury
officials declared that any com
ment upon the mattr would have
to come from the White House.
Some officials, however, asserted
that further developments in con
nection with the bureau shakeup
were to be expected, asserting that
the complete Investigation of the
plant would reveal facts warranting
the nulck action taken by the
-

Mel-lor-
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"If a compact
we all admit it '
on us if wo c' 4 (S

.

clared.
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Prey
Governor'
formula f
commissi

'
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7.rable

and
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de-
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iideration of the
it, estimating the
total flow. , una dam, which is
above the OiL river, at 6,400.000
acre feet. Governor Mechem outlined the upper states' require1

ments as follows: Wyoming 1,450,-00- 0
acre feet; Colorado. 3,340.000;
Utah, 3,000,0000; New Mexico.
3,500,000:
Nevada, 246,000. Deducting these allowances from the
total flow and allowing for a return flow to the river from the
upper states of 30 per cent, Governor Mechem estimated the net
surplus from the river, after the
demands of the upper states had
been taken care of at 8.324,800
acre feet.
Governor Mechem proposed allotments for the lower states as:
Arizona, 1,758,000 acre feel and
acre feet.
3,276,500
California,
With the return flow from Arizona. Governor Mechem estimated
that after all allotmentu hid been
taken care of there still would be
available 3.817,300 acre feet of
water for Mexico from the Colorado river.
"The making of a pact between
the seven states Interested in ihe
water ''of tha Colorado river," said
tho governor, "has great advantages even if some of us must yield
some of our rights. There
be
no contract unless there Is mutual
of
all for the good of all."
yielding
Charles A. May, stat engineer
of New Mexico, and Frank
k
of San Juan, N. M.. outlined
Irrigation conditions, in New Mexico for the commission.
KmmetttD. Hoyle, governor of
Nevada, who has been accompanying the commission, declared Nevada's Interest in the development
of the Colorado river was as great
as any other state,- - becauso. the
development of power from the
river would bring a large Increase
of wealth to Nevada and result in
great development in that stnte.
He paid a tribute to Herbert Hoover, chairman of the commission,
and the other commissioners and
declared while "difference of political philosophy may exist, In the
ultimate annlysis the good sound
principles of western fairness will
prevail."
Hoover Can Be Trusted.
"Herbert Hoover." he declared
"can bo trusted to deprive no posterity of Its heritage. Some states
may have to give up some of their
dreams of realization, so that men,
women and children in other states
may not have to have a cloud of
.title on that which--the- y
have won
as the result of great effort."
Closing tho hearing. Chairman
Hoover declared the problem of
the Colorado river waters was "one
of great conflicting views." H
urged that there be
In the west to put down the extremist viewpoint" so that a comto tho seven
pact, acceptable
states In the basin, might be agreed
upon.
Enough Water for All.
Tn a statement before the hearing began the chairman declared;
"There Is enough water for all
In the river.'. The problem of the
commission Is to secure a compact that will satisfy all the states
and prevent them from having to
go Into tho courts over tha waters of the Colorado river."
The. commission left this afternoon for Cheyenne, where hoar-in- s
will be held tomorrow

left to right: Carrie
Chapman Catt, Mrs. T. 1.
Harriet Taylor llpton, Mrs.
Gifford Pinchot; tower, left to
right: Mary Garrett Bay, Maude
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C

D.
Washington,
April 1.
"Run for office." that'-th(Special.)
advice of Miss Alice Robertson
Oklahoma congresswoman, to women of the country.
"Drop bridge, take off your kM
gloves and help put affairs right
or forever hold your peace." That's
tne secon.l piece of Miss Robert
son's advice.
Miss Robertson, vor "Oklahoma
Alice," as she Is tftore fannliarlv
known, suggests that such prominent suffrage leaders us Carri'Chapman Cntt. Maude Wood Pant
and Harriet Taylor Upton run for
congress and put over the reforms
they have bron demanding so long.
"With Mary Garnet t Hay they
have been active in politics for n
long time." said Miss Robertson.
"Why don't they run for some office?
"It's up to them to put a little
pep in politics this year. They
have equal suffrage now.
It's
about timo they used it."
She declares that Mrs. Gifford
e

MORE tTHAN 140.000
ACRES SUGAR BEETS
ARE CONTRACTED FOR
(By The Asaorlntrd Press.)

'
Denver. Colo..
1.
The
April
Great Western Sugar company hat
contracted for more than 140.000
acres of sugar beets for the coming
season, officials of the company
announced todny. This represents
an increase of approximately
acres since Monday.
The 140.450 acres contracted for
to date, was reported hv states as
follows:
Colorado, 88,150: Nebraska. 41 300; Montana and Wyoming. 11,000.
By factory districts In Colorado
the contracted acreage was reported as follows;
Eaton, 7,100; Greeley.
6.800;
Windsor. 5,850; Fort Collins, A
Loveland 7.300; Longmont,
8,500; Brighton, 7.500;
Sterling,
10. 600.. and Brush-FoMorgan.
fl

rt

15,500.

DEATH OF GERTRUDE
PAGE IS ANNOUNCED
'

(By Tht Assorlnted Pmi.
London, April 1 (by the Associated Press). The death of Gertrude Page, English authoress, was
announced today in a telegram to
the British South" Africa company,
from Salisbury, Rhodesia.
Heart
failure was the cause of the death..
Gertrude Page wssi the wife of
George Alexander Dobbin but In
her work as a novelist she retained
her maiden name. She wrote a
number of widely, reaC novels,
among them being "Love in tho
Wilderness." "The
Edge1 of
"The ' Silent
Rancher,"
"Paddy, the Next Best Thing."
"Two Lovers and a Lighthouse,".
"Winding Paths" and "Where the
Strange Roads Go Down." "Paddy,
the Next Best Thing." was dramatized some years ago, by Robert Ord
and Gayer Markay and produced at
tha Bavoy theater, London.
,"
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GENERAL STRIKE

S

LEADERS

public health servlcs hospitals to
Is In tho
the veterans bureau
hands or president Harding and is
to
be
issued
soon, it was
expected
announced
Director
by
today
Forbes of tho veterans' bureau.
The transfer which Involves hospitals in all portions of tha coun0
try will affect approximately
former service men now patients in the institutions and about
one thousand public servlcs physicians.
With the contemplated transfer,
Director Forbes ' sa!d, all government agencies having to do with
former service men will have beon
placed under the veterins's hmtau
with the exception of tha soldiers'
home?, with which, he said, there
already is the closest .

MLLE. HORTHY TO WED
LIEUT. FaUON MONDAY

Pinchot would m;Ae an Ideal
yrosKwoman.
"Arkansas will surely elect Mrs.
T. T. Cotnnni, Little Rock," she
said, "and if a few more would
ri... the women would be ablo to
make their strength felt.
"Mrs. Horace Towner out In
Iowa would make a strong candi
date. 8he might even defeat her
husband.
Run against her hns- taint ? Why surely, this Is no fam- con-(ha-

ily

affair."

Alifs Robertson

talked about getting Into the
game and cleaning up for years
and now, though there la nothing
hut themselves to stop them, they
haven't taken advantage; of suf
frage.
Kays Alice

further:

"Woman suffrage is lilie an
ride.
When something
sues wrong with the flivver and the
man gets out to fix it, the woman
in tho back seat ought to get out
nnrt help him or keep her mouth
women
the
shut."
says

ADMITTING AN ERROR AND NAILING
The Journu! policy M to retract
statements made by It
which proves to be untrue. . Ve wish the-- public to ImsIIovk what
ne say. To correct
is tho bent way to niroinplisli
tliHt end. Wo believed nur information to lie relluble when wo
said that J. M. Gladding was formerly employed by the JSItulllhie
Company. Ills flnt denial foiivlnecs us and we ucoept his statement its true.
The Journal believes Mr. Gladding to be truthful. Therefore
we believe Ii memory to lie at fault when lie; says lie never went
to IT Paso with two newspaper men to convince them of the merit
of bitultthlc.
In the winter or 11)11-1- 2
Mr. Glnilitlmr accompanied
Messrs. T. A. Miieplierson mid M. h.
then editor of the Journal, to El Puso for this purpose, according to tho statement of Mr.
cost
This
the
Journal nothing. There, seems to
Mnepliorson.
trip
be u difference of opinion us to who paid the expenses.
If we have made any other misstatement in this campaign we
wish to correct It. We Uhked about twenty categorical questions
yesterday morning. The only one which was denied was as to Mr.
tiladding's connection with the Ititulittiln company. We fairly assume that there was no other question to which they could say
"Xo."
We asked If James MeXnry, president of the .First National
Bank cf Kl Paso, and brother-in-laof ,1. M. Kuynolds, was n
stockholder In the-- cement plant which sells all cement for Albuquerque paving nnd a stockholder In the New Mexico Construction
No answer.
Company which received the contracts.
Wo ask,cd If Sir. llchcnstrclt while city manager, drew the
ordinances nnd specifications for paving nnd then resigned to become local head of tho paving company and bid under his own
ordinances and specifications. No answer.
Wo asked If Mr. Itnynold'g bank nnd Mr. McNnry's hank financed these contracts.
No answer.
We asked If Judge Herbert Raynolds. brother of J. M.
sat on the supreme court bench when the Tljcras paving
suit was thrown out of court. No answer.
An evening paper Inst night devoted a column of space to saying that Mr. tibidding wns never with the Illtnlithle Company and
In accusing us of reflecting on tho honor of good men by our remaining questions. Hut why did they not answer "No" to some
of the other nineteen questions and so put us to our proofs or put
os In a position where we should retrnct. If "Yes" was the correct answer to nineteen questions out of twenty we were nlnety-flv- o
per cent right a fair percentage in the midst of a hurried political campaign when It la difficult to check np all tho Information
which crowds Into a newspaper office.
The Journal insists that, while there may bo nothing wrong
In all these relationships. It Is to tho public interest to break it np
by defeating the triumvirate.

.

Ruy-nold- s,

The Journal made another error yesterday which was unfortunate. We said that the earnings from the water company since
the city took it over were $93,000. The triumvirate hasten to admit this. Wo should' have said that the earnings were that amount
to January 1, 1B21. The report to 1B22 Is completed ami is In the
hands of W. V. Guno. public accountant, who refused our investigator access to It unless he "represented Mr. Henlng." We do not
know why this report for 1021 is being repressed until after election. We suspect that about $30,000 should be added to the $3,
000. making about $123,000 which has been passed to the general
So we were about 30 per cent under the
fund and expended.
truth In our charge as to tlie amount transferred.
Tho report Is lielng circulated thnt the general fund was $200,.
000 "In the red" when the triumvirate took over the city and that
tho high taxes and high water rates were because they had to
clean this up. Their own report of May. 1, 1918, soys:
"The audit shows the Inheritance of a deficit of
nearly $21,000 in the general fund ns of January 1, 1918.
It Is comprised of obligations of prior years unpaid at
the time the commissioners took over tho affairs of the
i
city."
This Is a fair example of tho methods of the triumvirate.
The sinking fund surplus seems to be worrying the supporters
of tho triumvirate, as tl.cy take a full page advertisement to explain
it. Hut does their explanation give nil the facts?
They state that the amount required In this fund December
SI, 1B22, will be $167.42.1.00. that they had a cash balance December 81, 1921, deposited In bank of $133,279.45 and have levied
a tax for this year of $38,110.79 which will leave a surplus of
i
$3,971.24.
They also state In another paragraph that the sinking fund
for the water bonds (which amounts to $10,000) Is not Included In
the tax levy but Is set aside nut of the water receipts. Adding
this to the umount to be raised by tax levies brings the surplus to
$13,971.24.
As to the "doubtful balances" In the hands of the county treasurer for collection, they are not contested accounts which cannot
be collected, but are balances carried over from previous years as
.

From

191$
1917

,....$

39 72
415.18
2.582.(15
2.801.72
2,979.87

' "'".''

From
'
From 1918
1...
From, 1919
' .
'
From 1920
A total of $8,379.14.
'
The collection of this Amount will make a surplus of $22..
350.38 at the end of the year. Our tax rate for city purposes
could bo rut 10 per cent and Mill leave a reasonable surplus In
v
the sinking fund.
But what does a mere ten per cent mean to tho triumvirate
when It Is coming their own way? Perhaps It means somewhat
more to the taxpayer who finds It hard to pay In these lean years.
,

,

.

,

Is there, anything so disreputable about the El Paso Rltnllthic
The evening pnper says we libelled Mr. Gladding by
Company?
...
,
stating I hut he once worked for It.
'

CD.
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follows:

Among hospitals Involved in tho
transfer, us announced by Director
Forbes, are:
Public hospital No. 25, Houston,
. M.;
No.
Tex.; No. 46, DeininI,
50, Whipple
Arizona:
Barracks,
No. 51, Tucson, Ariz.; No. 55, Fort
Bayard. N. M.: No. 61, Camp
Kearney, Calif.; No. 80, Fort Lyon,
Colo.

Uur-dic-

i

mwm nun

27,-00-

.'a reflection
' eaoh
a deci- -

j' ItimAirmula.
presented
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STATE
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New
commission today declared
Mexico was willing
tp abandon
unreher previous contentlr 'or
the
stricted use of the i
f com
river and, in the In'
copt an
promise, was wlllir..
on acre
allotment of wate'&'.j?
foot.
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Jurisdiction of 'the Veterans' Bureau, Director
Suspension of Coal ProducForbes States.
tion By Union Workers
(By Tbr Associated Press.)
Marks First Day of
Washington, April 1. An execWalkout.
.
utive order for the transfer of 57

n-wide

dergo

Mnll. 85c a Mnnlh

00

Are to Be Placed Under the

Attack of Pneumonia Js Facoal strike went Into eftal to Charles I; Dies
(By The Associated Treat.)
without causing a ripfect
today
Exile
While Living in
at; ple, so far as
Denver, Colo., April 1 (by the
could be observed in
M.
Tress.) Governor
Funchai, Madeira.
the administrative operations of Associated
C. Mechem of New Mexico, in a
the government.
statement to the Colorado river
MAY SENdIbODY TO
Department of labor officers,

,

Carrier or

onn nnn mi
duu,uuu liiliiLIIJ

P. H. HOSPITALS
E

by

EDITION

r

TRANSFER DF 57

Seeks-Compan- y;

ULLOTMENT,
Borah Says It May Be Necessary to Try the Experiment Unless the Mining Mechem Says State Stands
Business Is Reorganized.
Ready to Abandon Her
Previous Contention for
(By The Assoelnted Press.)
1.
The
Unrestricted Use.
Washington, April

where for weeks representatives
AUSTRIAJFOR BURIAL of miners and operators have been
coming and going and correspondDoctor's Reject Former Em- ence been flowing In from the var
rlous anthracite and bituminous
deserted today
press Zita's Offer to Un- - fields were almost
the Operation for No statements were forthcoming

Dally

u inn suctions

Urges Women for Congress Jobs

WATER i.

A

PARES TODAY IN

OA

1922.

SAYS

RFTER

.SHORT

N. M. WILLING T0"1

COAL INDUSTRY

DUAL jyiONRRCHY
DEAD

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, April 2,

PUBLIC-OWNE- D

LI.IIL..U.I ui

15

PAGES TODAY IN
TWO SECTIONS

CITY

m

PLENTY

DFipsftys

(Itj The Assiie.iiieil Press.)
Budapest, April 1 (by tho AssoPress).--T- he
ciated
wedding of
Paillette Horthy. eldest daughter of
Admiral Horthy. regent of Hungary, to Lieut. Ladislas Fay, it is
announced, will take place in the
royal palace next Monday.
Announcement of the wedding
sets at rest rumors of a plan
for the marriage of Mile. Horthy
to the young
former Archduke
Albrecht. one of the numerous candidates for the crown of Hungary,
as a solution of the royal Issue.
Vienna dispatch last July fore-eathe engagement of Mile.
that
Horthy to Albrecht, adding
the newspapers were hinting that
Admiral Horthy, In opposing the
return of former Emperor Clmrles,
wns actuated by the possibility of
his daughter becoming queen In
ease of her marriage to Albrecht.
The engagement of Mile. Horthy to
Lieutenant Fay was announced
December 8.
,
A

st

PIANO MANUFACTURER
DIES ATJ.0S ANGELES

,

OF THE 7,000
MINES REPORTED IDLE

6,000

Lewis Leaves for Washington to Appear Monday Before Committee to Present Diggers' Views,
(By The Assocliited Tress.)

Indianapolis, Ind., April 1. Complete suspension of coal mining by(
union workers maiked the beginwalkning today of the natior.-wid- e
out ordered by the United Mine
Workers of America. Union loaders estimated 600,000 miners, inmen hud
cluding 100,000
enlisted in the movement and predicted no change could be expected
soon.
The exact effectiveness
of the
n
suspension, especially in
nnd partly organised fields, was
difficult to gauge, however, because today also marKed the anniversary of the introduction of tne
eight-hou- r
work day in the ccal
industry, and Is an annual ho.iday
In the coal fields.
Nevertheless,
union officials were confident that
no union men, except those author,
ized to stay at ork, would return,
to the mines on Monday.
No Tabulation Prepared.
Union head iuurtei-here prepared no tabulation showing the
of the
geographical distribution
Idle men, but the reports from field
of
bulk
leaders showed the great
the suspension centered In Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, Indi- ara, Illinois. Missouri, Iowa, Kan
sas and nearby southwestern states.
Reports from other fields were
somewhat vague, and union officials did not expect an exact showing for the entire country would be
available before the middle of next
week.
President .T"Tin L. Lewis estimated that 6,000 cf the 7,000 mines
in the country
that have been
had closed, and
operating recently
in addition It was pointed out that
mines have been idle for
some time.
In various fields particularly In
Pennsylvania and West Virginia
tho fields leaders of the union were
p la d n ing jellnga d u Bi D g., tfce. next
few days, their purpose Jeing trt
gain as much support a possible
n
wnr sers. In
from the
tho strongly unionized ficMs, which
were hit the hardest toduy by the
suspension, the union loaders regarded any break in their battle
front as Impossible.
The anthracite fields of Pennsyl- ,ar,n b r, .Via M Offt mfll U
comprising the central competitive
field, and the southwest Interstate
district were believed by the unlet)
officials as already started on ail
Indefinite and prolonged suspend
slon. Reports also Indicated thai
the other conl fields were closed todny, but operators In some of these
districts were said to be planning
to resume work soon.
Extends to Cniuidn.
Mines In western Canada were
reported as closed, but those in,
Nova Scotia were In operation.
miners In
Five thousand union
Kentucky also were scheduled under the union's program to remnin
at work, Mr. Iwis declaring that
this was In harmony with a Contract with the operators which has
another year to run. In addition
13.000 union men were to remain
In the mines to protect the properties from damage, but reports to'
union headquarters, here indicates
that disputes had developed In
Iowa, Montana and Washington a
to the wages to he paid these maintenance men. The union leaders
In these states were Insisting that
the wages provided In the contracts
expiring last midnight be conthv- 'Continued ou Page Two.)
non-uni-

non-unio-

non-unio-

Los Angeles, Calif., April 1.
I'hillp A. Starrk, Wealthy piano
manufacturer of Chicago, riled suddenly yesterday while motoring at
Lankershlm, near Los Angeles. His
body was brought to an undertakGeneral Manager.
ing establishment here. His (laughter, Mis Margaret Starck. who recame west with him and
Tli
cently
Press.)
(Hy
who has been registered with him
Pueblo, Colo., April 1. Addi- at
a local hotel, was with him
tional men will return to work In when
death came. He was 65 years
the Colorado Fuel and Iron com- old.
pany mines In southern Colorado
Monday morning, according to an
announcement by E. H. Wettzel,
ARE
general manager of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron conlpany, on his
return from a tour of the coal
fields in Huerfano and Las AniIN
mas counties tonight. He.dffelared
that miners who were forced out of
other mines because of the strike
were coming to the Colorado' company mines seeking employment,
because they feared to attempt to
return to work In the contract
mines. Man are standing around Are of the Oninion That
:
tho main offices Bceking places,
ns
iti:n
Mr. Weitzel said, and he also deiviany uuseu ivimes win
clared that the company
could
Be Able to Reopen By
easily obtain twice as many men
as the normal force calls for if It
Tuesday or Wednesday.
was desired to add to the workforce.
ing
(By, The Associated P.ess.)
As to the miners In Fremont
1.
Ten
Denver, Colo., April
he thousand
county, Mr. Weitzel declared
union coal miners out ot
believed many ofxthem would reIn
13.000
Colorado
turn to work Monday. It is cus- approximately
DON'T GIVE COMMON
in the nationwide
participated
tomary for the union miners to strike
to estimates
according
today,
A
VACATION
SENSE
take a vacation each year on April given the Associated Press tonight
1, which is called John Mitchell
secretary-treasbv Felix Pogllano.
day, to celebrate the Institution of urer of District
Occasionally you want to
No. 15, U. M. W.
tho eight-hoto do Just as you please,
day years ago. In A., nnd Robert Foster, n national.
Fremont county It is believed that organizer of the mine workers who and you can about most things,'
But natural laws never take a
many of the men laid off today for
here in the Interests of the strike vacation.
Feel free about many
this purposo and will retucn to Is
this district.
work Monday after a Saturday and in Mr.
but not about fire. First,
things,
ad
his
declared
that
Foster
on Sundays and
burn as
Sunday vacation.
the; holidays fiercely
as they do on othei
There are many men out in the vices tonight were that all Col-Crested Buttes district which Is union workers In the northern hadj days.
orado
numbering 2,200.
The United States has about
strongly unionized and what the obeyed fields,
the strike order with the
abandoned
celebrating Indeprospects are In those mines Mr.
of
about
ho
fifty
said,
exception,
Weitzel was unnble to state. But men.
pendence day by shooting off
firecrackers.
The nation found
as far as tho Huerfano and Iis
Fnlon men spent the day, he the price too high, with children
Animas county mfners are conot
the
maimed and crippled and propanniversary
cleberatlng
cerned, the strike la over, he said,
the eight-hoday for union coal
erty destroyed through flre
said.
miners at all unionized camps. By caused by this kind of patriotism. The firecracker of old has
Monday he estimated that an addimen would bo
passed away, but Just as grave
MONASTERY TREASURES, tional thousand
lined up with the majority and
danger lurks in the innocenti
to work.
CONVERTED INTO CASH,
looking kerosene can, the careless smoker and the overheated
were no reports of
While
WOULD BANISH FAMINE disorders there
ColoHind
at any
of any
The National Board of Fire'
rado camps. Adjutant General P.
Underwriters has prepared a
.T.
(Uy The Asawlated Tress.)
Hamrock of the Colorado na1
booklet setting forth in de- Kiev, April
(by the Associated tional guard sold tonight that marcauses
Press.) The treasures within the tial law would be proclaimed by tall how carelessness
hundreds of millions of dollars
Lavrri monas- Governor Sboup Immediately
tery here, if converted into cash, should any emergency arise In any In property loss each year, not
would buy food sufficient to susto mention the men, women and
of Colorado.
children killed and maimed. It
tain the entire famine stricken pop- part
"Tn event of a disturbance of any
ulation of the Ukranian and Blr. k
tells how to guard against thi;
as a result of the suspension
sea districts for some time, Premier kind
agent of destruction. "I will at once terrible
l.enino has been informed by M. of work," he saH,
Our Washington information
a
to
issue
Shoun
Governor
ask
will secure a copy of this
Serafimov, Ukranian deputy com proclamation
martial bureau
declaring
mlssair of the interior, who was
booklet for anyone who fills out
law."
,
to
conmails
the coupon below, enthe
and
appointed
superintend
State officials were optimistic tofiscation of tho treasures in Kiev's
closing two cents In stamps for
that
and
however,
predicted
churches and monasteries under the night,
Write your
return postage.
little or no trouble will be experiname and address clearly.
recent soviet decree,
M. Seraafimov declares in his re- enced during the strike. They
statements made yesterdnv
port that among the monastery'
FREDERICK J. UASK1N,
treasure are two mitres which weie that the real test In Colorado would
'
Director. valued in 1870 at $2(5,000,000. Thev not come until Monday or Tuesday
The
Morning JourAlbuquerque
State rangers on duty tn the
are of pure gold, weighing several
nal Information Bureau,
pounds each, and are studded with various conl fields today launched
Washington, D. C.
cf exceptional a concerted drive with count'- peace
large diamonds
I enclose herewith two cents
whiteness and other rajje Jewels.
officers and agents operating unIn stamps tor return postage on f
der Federal Prohibition Director
a free copy of tha Fir Booklet.
The monastery of
MeClennahnn to pick up liquor
was founded In the eleventh vender found. In mining camps. Tt
Name .
century. Before the overthrow of was said that tho liquor situation
the czarist regime it was the chief was "bad" in some sections s of the
establishment of its kind in Russia state.
j
and was visited by about 260,000
Operators were of the opinion
It has twelve tonight thnt manv of tho mines
pilgrims annually.
conventual churches. The Lavra is closed todav would be ablo to reState
new monastery.
the
open by Tuesday or Wednesday.

Are Standing Around
the Mine Offices Seeking
Employment, Is Claim of
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SON OF PACKER
"PULLS A DODGE"

MEXICO NOT TO

INDUSTRY

S

BEING ..OVER

STUNT; ARRESTED

SEND OBSERVER

m

TO GENOA MEET

r

President Obregon, Discuss-

-

,

ing Recognition By U. S.,

Says the Status

General-'-

?

ly Is Unchanged..
Vm:)
(by the Associated Press.) Diseasing the
irtiestlon of recognition of the Mexican government, President Oure-tfo- n
today told the foreign newspaper correspondents tliej statusan-in
In
Koneral was unchanged.
swer to a question the president
had
no
communications
stated that
passed between the United (States
war department and the Mexican
government,' relative to permission
i lot an American
airplane route
from the Texas border to Panama.
' Asked whether the recent recognition flurry had its origin In United States or Mexico, President Obregon said he did not know but he
was sure it was "an outgrowth of
Increasing sentiment in favor of
recognition because Mexico is showing it has a legitimate government.'of
.He gave no hint of the status
Secretary De La Hucrta's negotiations with New York bankers.
He said there was nothing es
pecially significant in the recent
White House declaration that the
treasury secretary would be received by President Harding if he
went to Washington, adding that
this would simply be a matter of
courtesy and "reciprocal courtesy
would bo tendered by the Mexican
government if occasion arose."
The president denied reports that
the Mexican government Intended
to send an unofficial observer to
tha Qenoa economic conference.
'
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MINERS
TAKING PART IM
GENERAL STRIKE

600,000

COAL

r

(By The Assoototrd

Mexico City, April

1

j

(By The Associated Preii.)
New York, April 1 (by the Asso- ciated Press). Congressional ac
tion to prohibit over development
of the coal industry was proposed
here today by Philip Murray, vice
Mine
president of the United
Workers of America, as a "cure for
the great evil which has America
ln the grlp 0 a natlonwliid strike
today."
Ten thousand bituminous mines
are being worked In this country,
when 7,000 mines could produce
surricienc coai lor me Ration
needs," ho declared.
"The reason for this condition Is
the greediness of corporations who
hold undeveloped coal lands to
muke them pay profits. New mines
are opened before there Is a market for the products, millions of
dollars are Invested in properties
0
that can only work part time,
more men than the industry
can keep employed aro drawn Into
it.
"We have seasons of (jreat activities in all the mines, followed by
long periods of idleness. Men are
required to live 365 days on the
earnings of from 40 to 200 days.
There is a huge waste of human
power, of money and of coal followed by strikes."
To prevent such Btrikes, Murray
proposes that congress pass "regulatory legislation prohibiting further development of bituminous
coal lands for at least ten years."
"The public," he said, "would be
enahled to satisfy its coal needs at
a reasonable price and overdump,
the great disease with which the
150,-00-

(Continued from

VVJ$ NATIONAL If

Answers to Questions.

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albucjueriue Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-ki-

rage One)

ucd, whil. operaiors were said to
be seeking reductions.
In addition to tin rking the anniversary of the minors' eight-howork day, and the beginning of
their first suspension of work
both
simultaneously,
Involving
anthracite and bituminous fields,
today also is known as the beginning of the "coal year." As such
"summer pries" for coal have been
fixed in the past, tl,o margin of decline usually being BO cents a to-which will be wiped out by grad
ual increases until beptember.
No CliniiKe in Prices.
Retailers hero announce no
change today in their prices, and
mine owners declared they had r.ol
coal for sale. The operators here
also added that the stor. e of coal
was tir .ctlced rnly by anthracite
operators, asserting that the bitum
inous product coum not ne storea
Tho
"summer
advantageously.
coal,
Drices for the bituminous
according to the operators, had in
on
current
been
the past

April z, rsz'i

.

Director, Washington, D. :.
This offer appllei. strictly to information. , Tho Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It docs not attempt to settle domestic- troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and Briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replica are sent direct
to the Inquirer.)
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WARNING!

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians:
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Headache
Toothache
Earache

Clfts from those governments to
ours. In England, J. P. Morgan
has offered his London residence
to the United States for an embassy, but the gift has not yet been
accepted.
Q.i .Is there nicotine la tobacco

Union officials said the only slg.
nificance of the beginning of the
;
)
ciK cJi'.v F
A.
i'
"coal year" from their point of L..
Nicotine, the alkaloid contained in tobacco, does not appear
view, was that the date usually
Senator
Arthur
Capper,
in tobacco smoke. It Is split Into
marked the beginning of new wage
and
contracts the absence of which
Ono of the leaders in the farm pyridineWhen collodine.
provoked' the union"s order for the bloc
and liy whom was the
Q.
in tho senate is Senator Ar- thread
of
work.
used
holts and strews
general suspension
thur Capper of Kansas. Capper is Invented? J. on
S. V.
Tho end of the first day of the one
of the members of the senate
A. William Sellers suggested the
suspension was noted at headquar- claimed as one of its own
by the first formula ever offered for bolt
ters here by the departure of Mr. rewspaper profession. He learned
J
Lewis and William Green, secre- the printing trade on the a Hrnntt. and screw threads In 18C4.
Q. When was the attempt made
tary treasurer, the only executive Kan., Journal and then obtained a
to ussnssimito J, I'icrpont Morgan
officers of the union at headquar- Job on the Topeka Dally
Capital.
to
went
Washing- Tha reportorial room called liiml M. It. K,
ters. Mr. Lewis
A. On July 1, 1915, at Glen!
ton, where he will appear on Mon- ana rie arose from reporter to own
com- er ana
labor
house
the
before
Cove, Long Island, J. Pierpont Morday
He
also
served
publisher.
demittee, expecting to present In
as reporter on the New York Tri gan was shot by a fanatic, but estail the miners' side of their wage bune and a correspondent in caped with minor injuries.
to
went
Green
Mr.
Q. I have
of thrift
controversy.
Was governor of
Washington.
O., hl!i home.
Kansas two terms before going to stumps. Can I get money for
U r.itfcA TJnf nn tnrtnatrv that Coshocton,
mem
y Are tncy sold now?
Borah's
Suggestion.
L. O.
Hacks
the
1918.
senate
in
He
is
a
in
labor
only
paying its
persists
A.
The postofiice deDartment
Before leaving here Mr. Lewis
200 days of the year must continue
of
lonthat
, ,
are
,A
says
thrift
no
the
that
declared
suggestion
stamps
to feed it for the full 365 days."
It Is now possible to "bottle" telger sold, but any stamps outstand
government operation of the mines,
ephone messages. If a telegram
CAMPING
AND
PICNIC
ing may be redeemed through any
made by Senator Borah, republirail Is made, and the person wanted
Treasury savings
can, Idaho, was "significant" and
OF
Js not available, an Instrument can
GROVE
ON THE MESA IS postmaster.
behe
William
added
Mrs.
stamps costing $1.00 each may be
that
A.
leader
Helm
nw
the union
be set ln motion that records the
in the same manner as
DUAL
purchased
brother-in-laMONARCHY
DEAD
was
and
it
lieved
her
Morton,
PLAN
"fundamentally
OF LAS CRUCES the thrift stamps. When '20 are
message and repeats it at any tlnw
"
Lewis F. Swift, Jr.
later.
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
attached to a certificate they may
"The creation of some national (Special
Correponlfnce to The Jnurntil.) be exchanged for a treasury sav
Lewis F. Swift, Jr.. Lake Forest,
over the eonl Industry is
authority
N.
Lag Cruces,
M., April 1.
ings certificate in the denomina
son of the
n
(Continued from Page One.)
necessary call it what you may,"
packer,
Treasury savings cerdeclared Mr. Lewis. "This does Pains are making to establish a tion of $25.
speni four hours behinJ the bars in on demand of
are Issued ln the denomithe allies, passed n not necessarily mean government tourists' camping and picnic grove tificates
Lvanjton jail when he was arrested
nations of $25, $100 and $1,000
on a charge of driving while In- - bill ln the national assembly
ownership, which I doubt could bs on the mesa, a mile east of town. They are
purchased at $20, $80 and
him and permanently accomplished because of the enor- Tho project Is bucked by the Las $800
loxicacea. ms 8!Ster-m-laMrs.
and are payable
mous amount K money that would Cruces Chamber of Commerce, rep- at facerespectively,
William Swift, and Miss Elizabeth ousting the Hapsburg regime.
value
five years after date
to
A
all
the
mines,
few
be
lie
buy
and
Zlta
a
required
resented
jlater
committee
days
who
special
by
of sale.
Chsw,
accompanied him. were
of Uustave Manajse,
taken to the station, but released were conveyed by a1 British war- and also the difficulty of finding consisting
What was the "Buckshot
Q.
,FOB
to Funchal where they ar- a method of payment."
(.'apt. Charle's Hill and Fred 6. War?" U. I. M.
Police say T.wift in- ship
immediately.
out the government's Hess.
rived
Polntinif
November
1921.
19,
A.
An election
In
jured two hirh school lads ?hen
Charles was taken ill slightly control of ln nation's railroads
B. Frank Weisenhorn, a director 1838 in Pennsylvania, controversy
between th
ms car collided with another.
more than a week ago. He was through the Interstnle Commerce of the chamber, who suggested the wnigs and
was
carried
democrats,
first said to be suffering from commission and other agencies. plan, said the camping ground and to such lengths
that one side
fever, but the direct advices of Mr. Lewis indlca'ed M approval of grove would ho a strong attraction threatened the other with "ball and
CAMBRIDGE CREW WINS
Funchal on March 28 announced tha government legislature system for cross
tourists as well buckshot," hence it became known
')A Cold or the Grip starts OVER OXFORD OARSMEN that his malady was bronchial control over tho mining Industry. as visitors country
from points in New Mex- as the "Buckshot War." Fodera.
should
he
Such
asserted,
control,
intervention was demanded,
pneumonia and later It was stated
ico nnd west Texns.
but
with a Chill ; indicating
that he was suffering from pneu- provide for licenso system of the
"Hundreds would come from El was refused.
checked circulation; the use
(It) The AMoriuttd Treaa.)
monia with cerebral complications. operation of mines so as to elimi- Paso and points in the southwest,'
In
what
Q.
section
tho
United
of
Putney. England, April 1 (by the His condition became so serloua nate waste in the Industry through Mr. Weisenhorn said. "The idea la Sttitcs is
of "Seventy-seven- "
at once; Associated
sulphur produced? V. S.
Cambridge easA. Nearly all the sulphur pro
that extreme unction tho elimination of haphazard min- toset aside from twenty to forty
restores the circulation of ily defeated Press)
Oxford in their annual Wednesday
was administered.
also
declared
He
that
in
any
tho United States comes
shrubs
ing.
acres of land, plant trees,
jduced
over the
There was some improvement government control should compel and flowers. 'TOrect a number of from Louisiana and Texas,
the blood and stops the boat race
course on the Thames today, ln the former ruler's
Q- What musical Instruments
condition the eonl Industry to care for men buildings for the accommodation of
Cold.
the Light Blue winning by four
dlrt l1"' Indians use? V. M. It.
night, but he failed to crippled or killed when at work, visitors."
and a half lengths and thereby re- Wednesday
A- The
Indians had various
maintain this gain, and Friday's and also their dependents.
of
a
member
the
Captain Hill
cording Its fourth consecutive vic- advices were that ho was
"Any regulation," Mr. Lewis de- town board of trustees, succested drums; a flute with a scale of seven
rapidly
tory.
a
whistle with a scale of
worse.
clared, "must bo applied equally that tho municinalltv should sun-- ! "otos;
The official time was 19 minutes. growing
The illness of the
creat- - to all of the mines of the country. ply water from tho nearby pump, five notes; and a rattle, made of
27 seconds.
leaded with sand or
not
be
aimed
tho
at
should
gourds,
It
dry
faonly
wmesprena
init station, also furnish other
among
Cambridge won the toss and the monarchists sympathy
pennies.
In both Vienna now unionized mlnos, but shouM duties at its dispoKnl.
k'o Narrotlo, Strictly HomeopatMe.
chose the northern side of the river and Budapest. One of
J.
What
was
the nature of the
the former tnke, in every field ln tho country
Present plans nre to begin work
Jrtcc, 10c and $1.00. at Drag Btorta. This gave the Cambridge crew a court
Mcrey letter which created such a
on receipt of price, or C O. 0.
started from Vi- regardless of how It is operated." on the camp within thirty days.
n.nt Por.
In the (inrfleld campaign.'
furore
great advantage with the best of enna inphysicians
on
govAside
from
the
of
commenting
hope
reaching FunJ. II. G.
Mnmphraye Homeo. Maaielna Co.. !St the wind and water throughout chal and attending the
ernment control, Mr. Lew's reiterA. During the Onrfield-Hancoc- k
'William Street. New Torlc Medical Book nearly the whole course owing to
a subscription of several milated the statement that union rail VEGAS HIGH SCHOOL
t'Rt,
the strong northeasterly wind.
of 1880, a
lion crowns being raised to defray workers were not to be asked by
CONTRACTS AWARDED presidential
litter which campaign
favored Chinese immithe expense, while in Budapest It the miners to join in the strike,
to
have been
gration purporting
was reported that Count Julius and in this connection he said Hint
Correspondence Jo The Jnuranl.) written by General Garfield to H.
Andrassy had sold a famous nam. the miners' union would not be (Spechil
1.
O.
N.
Lns
M., April
L. Moroy of Lynn, Mass., was made
Vegas,
Uirandt for 300,000 francs to assist represented at the meeting of sev- M.
Sperry of Raton has been I bllo and used as a campaign
eral rail union chiefs ln Chicago awarded
contract
the
genfor
the
document by the democrats. Gentomorrow.
Further, he declared
construction work on the new eral Garfield denounced the letter
PAR-VEIs the 'Hast
DEATH OF CTTABXKS IS
that he knew of no action being eral
school
Las Vegas high
building for as a forgery.
word" In clever,
A SHOCK TO
contemplated by the rail men in $77,641. Fdward Nunlist of AlbuVIENNESE,
exnn
tho
to
mluers'
style
respect
suspension querque got the contract for heatThe elephant does not reach ful,
clusive Fashion Park
Vienna. April 1 (by the Asso- of work.
for $10,4(15. maturity until it Is 40 years old.
ing and plumbing,
model.
ciated Press). The news of the
Charles O'Maliey of Las Vegas got
death of former Emperor Charles ACREAGE CROPPED ON
the electrical work for $2,891. An
became known at dusk on a rainy
additional contract for heat conRIO GRANDE PROJECT trol was given for $2,200. The toSaturday half holiday through hur-- l
riedly printed handbills which were
tal Is $92,697. Mr.' Sperry is the
scaiierea tnroughout the city.
(Special CflrrenpAndrnre In Tha .lonmnl.l contractor building the handsome
There was an unexpected display
Las Cruces, N. M., April 1. Re new
Immaculate
Conception
oi cmuuun djt me people of Vienna ports Just issued by the United school. He resides In Raton. The
Patrons who were dinino- in h States reclamation service show new high school will be thoroughly
hettcftclass restaurants immediately that the total acreage cropped on modern, and the exterior finish
left their tables and thronged the the Rio Grande irrigation project will be ln buff brick.
sireeia, Tno cafes also were de- ln 1921 was 78,364 acres, a small
serted.
Many persona wept as Increase over 1920. It Is expected
The wife of Major J. M. J. Evans,
word of the death of the former that more than $ 1,000 acres will
formerly Miss Camllle Clifford, and
monarcn waa passed about.
be cropped this year.
known far and wide during her M
It is difficult to analyze the poLast season was the best In the stage career as "The Gibson Girl,"
litical effect of the death of history of the project, and the re- Is the mother of an infant daughter
Charles on the complicated situa sults Indicate a rapid development whom she has named "Mary" in
tion in
The ten. of the Mesilla and RIncon valleys honor of Princess Mary.
eral belief prevails ln monarchial In southern New Mexico and the
circles tonight, however, that the El Pdso valley in West Texa
utortDr numcR man
passing of the former ruler will
Alfalfa on 29,919 acres produced
serve to consolidate the various 90,902 tons of hay; 14,406 acres
factions throwing toother the produced 295,673 bushels of corn,
outright Carllsts and legitimates in and 3,817,740 pounds of sweet potatoes were harvested on 671 acres Pimples, Bolls, Carbuncles, etc., quickly
relieved by
is felt that
these adherents of of land. Four hundred and eight
Charles will rally round his eldest een acres of cotton produced betson and throw their efforts against ter than a bale of lint to tho acre. or your money bade.
(0o at druggists
the Friedrich party and the
The rest of the acreage wan devotor by mall postpaid.
elective.
ed to grain, vegetables and fruits. THE BOILENB CO, Albuquerque, N. M.
Sympathy
prevail for former
Empress Zlta because of her ap- accouchment.
She is
proacmnir
not, however, regarded as a pollti-- :
cal factor, inasmuch as the law of
jthe house of Hapsburg gives her
s
no legal rights, while the fact that Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT as
i sa
si
she is of hlien blood places her be DIETING OR EXERCISING, often at the rate of over a y
low tn
youngest
prince of the pound a
U
U
day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction
blood.
There already Is much specula- has taken place.
tion here regarding the efforts that
T am a licensed
practising physician and perare expected to be made to bury the
sonally eelect the treatment for each individual
body of Charles in the church of
case, thus enabling me to choose remedies that
(Capuchins here. Every Hapsbu.;;
will produce not only a loss of weight harmlessking since the year 1622 rests in
ly, but which will also relieve you of all the
patitho imperial vault ln the church
troublesome symptoms of
uch as
(and every prince and princess of
shortness of breath, palpitation.
Indigestion,
the blood royal, except one, lies
gout, asthma, kidney trouble and
rheumatism,
there.
Trlncees Louise, daughter
various other afflictions which often, accompany
of Maria Theresa, alone rests on
overstoutness.
foreign soil in France.
The belief is held here that the
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,
radical socialists would regard the
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
burial of Charles in Vienna as a
vigor, a result of the loss of your superfluous
fat.
disturbing Incident which would i
V.v-w- v
;
Other Fashion Park Suits, $45 to $55 V
You are not required 'to change ln the slltrht- .tfl
.
and
Austria, Hungary
Bavaria,
est from your regular mode of living. There is
possibly of Prussia, to a great cere-- i
no dieting or exercising,
monlnl display.
it Is simple, easy and
All-Wo- ol
oleasant to take.
It is a curious fact that the
$25
$30
if you are overstout do not postpone but sit down rleht now anil!
'church of the Capuchins Is vlr- The title send for my FREK TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby 1 am
tually private property.
of the house of Hapsburg to it was 10 oe l'AlU UISJUX AD'TKK KxSJJUUriUN HAS TAKEN PLACE if iH
Sr'IaW Sill
granted with the proviso that It you so desire.
should forever be tho burial place DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York
T." V":- - " " r "
ror memoers or mat dynasty.
We have a complete line of VAN HEUSEN
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y Desk H-8- 5
i
fl
:
COLLARS and their newest SHIRTS with
.
.
L.
,
.,
MANAGER FOR PECOS

I'

l

Q.4 In what countries do m nun
tno buildings occupied by our dip
lomatlc representatives?
V. T. .1
A.
The United States government has built legations in China
and Salvador; and has bought legations in Cuba and Panama and
embassies in Japan and Turkey. In
Morocco and Siam, the bulldiags
occupiea by our legations were

$k

II

HE.

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Colds,
Neuralgia
Lumbago

?

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100
Druggie,
Manufacture
trade mart of

Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Asrlrln

Is the

Bayer

of Monotcetlcictdcttcr

f Wind Shield

of Ballerllcnctd

Glass-Lumb-

'

nr

0. KAI.UnllmU,
LUMHKK 4OT
421 Boutb
Street.
I'liune 40
.

I

The School That Gets Rcsnlta.
Sixteen Years of Continuous
Success.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

SUCCESSFUL GRADUATES
SATISFIED EMPLOYERS

It means something to be an

tint

Rnllf rniakrra nnd HVIitm.
South Second tit.
.Tel. 1U41--

2100

A.

B. C. Graduate

Students may enroll anytime.
Korber Bldg. Call or Phono 617.
MAY & HOSKIXG, Proprietor.

C. H.

CARNES

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION ,
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

well-know-

tr.t

FROM

COUGHS
Colds, Croup

I

L

E

GLASS

PAINT
PLASTER

CEMENT

Tickling Throat
Whooping Cough
Bronchial Cough
Hoarseness, etc

Alkupsrtpe
Lumber Go.

For many year a atandardl
family cough madicina of highest marib Contains no opiates.

423 North First

Street

Putney-to-Mort-la-

i

"40"

:l

SLEEP

-

.

E

s
1

i
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Compelling
Values in
Easter Suits

Austria-Hungar-

PILES
BOILENE

$40

Suits,

i

SECRETARY

of

.,, Kl

FANCY EGG

.,..$10.50

nn
WU

I

ss

MINES
(Bpi-rln-

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

$26.00

I

$2.50

M. Mahdell Clothiers, Inc.

.

.$11.00

LUMP... $11.50

Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L..JOE MILLER, Pres.

Street nnd Tl.'erns Avenue.
Telephone Dlll-i

l

IS FLU

,
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S.I. Price

$8.85

...

$10.50

U
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t
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1 1

$17.50
H
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all, dItS

521.00

- rt

AND FINISHES.

I
H

VICTIM

Las Vegas, N. M.; April 1.
Harry Hook, manager for the Pecos mines, died Thursday after on
illness witfi Influenzn. Mr. Hook
had left his bed and it was thought
he had entirely recovered.' He wa
stricken with hoart failure.
Mr
Hook wns an assdyer and an ex- H
perlenced miner.
lived near
the m'nes. several miles shove pe- cos.
Mr. Hook Is survived by hi
family.

Journal Vrnnr

arm

$15.50

I

t: New Shirts

OMERA.

$12.50

j

the Van Heusen Cuffs and Collars attached.
New Hats

GALLUP LUMP

Western School for'
Private Secretaries
ElKlilh

RlP'i.

I

and

The Shirts are priced at

a highly paid, confidential ex- ecuilve. The position affnrri.
usual opportunl.les fur advancement.
Our course of intensive training In
secretarial duties, tactful correspondence, sten.,g iphy,
ate., assures you of an accnunis,
excellent position
thmuirh our placement bureau
on
graduation. Individual Instruction our
specialty.
I

nn vs.
ii iiiniii

ri.ii

'
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Just received Several Cars

REDUCED, WE ARE GOING TO SELL 200 BEDS AT
THE SACRIFICE PRICES LISTED BELOW:

ii ii

VAN HEUSEN COLLARS

New Tie

The Private

GET RID OF YOUR FAT

style, tailoring
we're certain you

'And no matter what your preference
may be, in model, fabric, color or
tern, you can readily gratify it in our
splendidly complete stocks. Lively
styles for young men; conservative
styles for older men.
Good

-

OUR STOCK IS TOO LARGE AND THAT IT MIGHT
BE

can't buy better or more stylish' Suits
than these anywhere for the money.

,

SU-

At Sacrifice Prices

y.

1

Spring's Latest Models
Tailored at Fashion Park

CONSIDERING

f

er

rrrl

f

Sold everywhere,

NOTICE

Inasmuch as United Publicity Corporation Coupons are entirely different and not interchangeable for United Cigar Stores
Coupons and Certificates, we wish to inform the publio tha;
we regret that fame have been confused.
.
-

Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
United Cigar Stores Company.
Co-Operati- ve

m
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West Gold.

bring results.
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TO GREB1T WSPii OF

V

KHEDIVE HAILED
AS EGYPT'S KING

FA'

ME WHO

TARTED BALL ROLUuG RIGH

Vl

l

u.

t

j

T

rri

1VJT.nucrhlln

undertook the administration of the
.
pity tn 1917."
seen to siism wuu;. Th DV
'V.; r m.
nnln
want the people who have lived In
A. the city for many years to forget
Wade. They want newcomers to
believe that Wade never existed.
seek to establish the fact that
They
haoM wa mpmhpr of
irHi..-k!- i.
JYLULjaUgUlin HOW
the city commission since ivn mm
that Walter Connell and Jack Raynolds have been Its guiding lights
S

V.

'

k

ince that date.
No lie could be more brazen: no
i
tr r t n
i luti.
i
of the peo- -Dublic-fiDlrltservant
1
L
n
pie, more
apparent.

Wade was elected the first chalr-n- n
He
y,a Mtv nnmmlsslon.
had headed the successful group
His name had been
of candidates.
was
upon all the voters lips. He new
the man trusted to make the
form of government work,
; He shaped the new city policy-ai- ded,
to be sure, by Paul G. Redtng-tofirst city manager. He arranged the city's finances, established new systems of accounting
and laia the basis for the accumulations of adequate sinking funds
Mtaina Vita nnattion nf chair
man of the city commission and hit
directorship of city arrairs until nis
death on May 24, 1919.
If yon would know how far
Council "and Raynolds wont
1.
lone ago In their desire to bury
n,

v.

the civic earner of Charles
Wade, read the eily report for
1(119.
Xot in a f insle line does
it mention Wade's services or
Ms death. Not in a single particular does it give lilm credit
for a constructive, suggestion.
"I;Ot ns be fair, gentlemen. At

least, let us be honest."
examination of city
A careful
records will show that the great
r.
nnetfiiMtvA
work bv the
u,,n,
inception
city commission had ItsWade
was
during the days when
Its virchairman of that body and
-how
tual dictator. It will eveal
little of importance has been done
since except to follow out the
drew.
pattern WadeFinancial
Program.
Started
of finance. The
matter
Take the
that
current
be
may
impression
only In the past two years has genius been manifest In the handling
Mr. Wade,
r,e tYia oltv's bankbook.
however, was the pioneer Ins that
true,
work, Mr. Redington, it
early in January, 1918, changed
of
of
publicdeposits
the system
DaiIn nrrtpr that C1AI1V
v,nnl
ances were possible, but on July
10, 1918, Mr. Wade appointed Mr
Canna and Stephen Rochl asanad-tne- r
nnd
others had worked
The
visory finance committee.
were
problems of city finances
Mr.
and
oTirnnd hrfnrn them
Wade's policy was outlined. These
gentlemen made an Intensive study
and reported on July 13, liu.
This report was made the basis of
Anfrnst 51. thft cltV
niitfnn onrt
clerk presented the scheme of tax
levies which Mr. wane, Mr. uea
dlngton and others had worked
TVio
v,ntnlTi
mpmhers ot
the' commission readily concurred.
wnw well the svstem was Der
ating ajf Mr. Wade's death may be
judged from tho following remark
in the 1919 city report:
"The deficit in tho general
fund on January 1, 1919, was
$19,208.34. Purlng tho year
this amount was decreased
$11,084.18. leaving tho deficit
' January
1, 1920, $8,214.16.
When' tho taxes are received
from the county treasurer In
February (1920) this overdraft
will hn onitrelv eliminated."
Later In tho report, it Is pointed
out that had tax collections been
made In full In 1919, no overdraft
would have remained at the close
of that year. This was largely
due to Mr. Wade ana his snrewa
financial
management.
A
wntpr wiinnlv. thA mln
nf tha nitv rnmmisalnn show
that M. P. Stamm appeared at the
nnd
rvieetlncr nn .Tnnnnrv t
urged the purchase nf a highland
water plant. He was followed
from time to time by a host of cit
1

.

Why People With Weak
Nerves and Thin Blood

i'

So Often Fail in Life and are Trampled Down by Strong,
Men with Nerves of Steel.
Keen,
Red-Blood-

Without Btrong nerves you lose
magnetism, force and courage.
You feel your own weakness and
others know that you are. weak.
Trifling things annoy you this is
a sure sign of nerve exhaustion.
Some people are born with a
very small amount of nervo-vitfluid, because their nerve force has
been squandered by the lives led
ancestors. Others use up
ty their
their nerve force faster than the
body can make it.

tour

al

When your nerve force becomes weak-ieneot your body
all tlie vital
Jose thalr normal strength and vigor and
as a reault. all kinda ot alarming symptom! may appear. From the palne acroag
has kidthe back, one peraon thinks be hla
aptne
ney trouble; another may think
la Injured because of the tender epole
dull
The
occur
thereon.
which may
of head
heavy pain tn the lower part
tu
la
he
to
think
going
another
teada
have pareala and from the disagreeable
fullneiB or pressure In the front of hla
head, another feela he la going to die
from high blood pressure'. Sleoplessnms
and nervous Irritability, heart palpitation and Indigestion are very common
vl- symptoms. Naturally your atrength,
an
or, endurance and brain power are
condia
such
In
greatly weakened, and
tion yon are In no position to compe'
man
lth the strong, keen
kith nerves of ateel. When you lack
one
that
la
thing
thera
only
Yierve force,
Is going to help you and that tB mole
nerve force. In cases of nerve force exhaustion In which your nerve and braina snfflcells are atarvlng for wantor of
nervo-vltelent supply of nervj force

;

I

fluid, it fs worse than foolish to wast
your time taking mere stimulating med.
icincs or narcotic drugs. Your nerve and
brain cella munt have nerve food
something to supply more nerve force tb
same as a atarvlng person must have
bread to build flesh and tissue. For cen.
turles science has searched for a nerve
food. At last a remarkable products was
to the .attention of the Parts
brotiffht
Academy of Medicine by a celebrated
French physician which contained the
principal chemical constituent of active,
living nerve force In a form win
most nearly
resembles
that tn th
nerve
cells of man.
and
brnln
la
This remarkable
today
product
contained In Nuxated Iron so tha.
you may now easily obtain what might
almost be termed artificial nerve force
simnlv bv taking two tablets ot Nuxated
Imn three times a day after meals. Nuv
ated Iron also contalna organic Iron like
the Iron In your blood and like the Irm
In spinach, lentllB and anplea.
Organic
iron enriches the blood and plenty of rU',1
red lilood means more nerve force, so
that Nuxated Iron not only directly sup.
piles the Important chemical constituent
of active nerve force to the nerve and
brain cells but it also stimulates tm
blood to manufacture a greatly Increased
suurjly of new nerve force.
Over four million people are using Nux
ated Iron annually. From the remar.
ahly beneficial results which It has pro.
duced, the rsanufactiirers feel socertain
of its efficacy that they guarantee satis
factory results to every purchaser or they
will refund your money. Beware or sin.
stltutes. tmnk for the word "Nuxated"
on every package. Nuxated Iron for the
blood and ncrvea is sold by all drug
gists.
"

(

i

)
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To tho Citizens' Committee,
Mr. I A. Mcltae, Chairman.
Gentlemen:
A have read your advertisement
questions
purporting to answer my
about the ownership of the New
Mexico Construction company and
the commission which the city attorney receives upon the paving

.

Most of Accomplishments

Possibly thera ought to be a
providence to protect a man from
the acts of his fool friends but certainly there ought to be a memorial
society to protect the memory of
as great and good a man as Charles
l1".
Wade, first cnairman 01 me tnj
commission ot Albuquerque, from
the vandalism of those who were
his associates.
'"
election
During the1 present
credit for all good tfeeds done by
the city government In the past
four years Is laid at the door of
Walter M. Conncll, J. T. McLaughPaid ad- lin and J. M. Reynolds.
.nnnMnn
Iiqiia Avtnllprl their
virtues and commended their wisdom. They have unblushlngty ac.,
cepted the tribute and hsve ap-city
parently rejoiced that the man
t seems to have forgotten the
.whose business genius started the
manager
pall of commissloner-clt- y
fcovernment rolling in the right
direction in 'Albuquerque.
i
They have caused their campaign
manager and publicity agent to ln-- ''
for Mr.
orf tin word . nf rjraise
.
- .
v.. ...I
M,
waae.
iney nave muuu
out a protest and allowed a pum
advertisement to appear commenting upon the character of government which Albuquerque has received "since Walter Connell, Jack
V

OF

ROOF OF OWNERSHIP

PAVING COMPANY DESIRED

Came or Were
Direction
of City
Launched During WadeV
Affairs; Remaining Commissioners Fail
to Mention His Death in City Report for
Year 1919.

yf Av
I

Faze Three
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contracts.

v..,y

Khedive Ahmed Fuad Pasha.
Ahmed Fuad Pasha, khedive of
Egypt, with due pomp and cere
mony has announced that Egypt is
an independent and sovereign state
and that he has assumed the title
of king. The British high comField Marshal
Lord
missioner,
Allcnby, congratulated King Fuad,
as "your
whom he addressed
majesty."
izens, most of them eager to sell
locations. The wonoer is not tnai
the commissioners
bought reservoir and well locations, but that
thev bought as few as they am.
They were swamped with offers.
Leopold lirgcu runts.
In the mattet of parks, Aldo
Leonold appeared at the second
meeting of tho commission to urge
a Rio Grande park. On February
6, 1918, Mr. Leopold presented a
rnmnlete report on the project,
The city pledged $3,000 toward it
On September 11, 1918, he again ap
peared to ask condemnation proceedings against certain property
owners. The matter was suspended for a period and has been dormant for some time now, but It
was Mr. Leopold 'who deserved
credit for Its conception.
There Is much talk of a city
plan. The minutes of the commission Show that on October 30,
1918, Mr. Leopold presented apian
for a systematic planting of trees
and that "a copy of the plan is on
fila 'In the clerk's office." That is
all the action that IS recorded.
Possibly that explains the sudden
presence of other plans of which
election
no ono knew until th
opened.
Of course, there Is really a
at
city plan. It was launched
a meeting of tho city commisMr.
sion on December 4, 1018,
Wado being chairman. At tho
same meeting, the first steps
toward the paving of Kust
Central and West Central beyond Sixth street wuS
and a general paving
program adr.pted. Mr. Wade's
share In thut has not been
mentioned in campaign litera-

You say you do not know who
owns the Now Mexico Construction
You could easily find
company.
out, could you not?
Surely you do not mean to tell
us that'such efficient business men
ns Messrs. Raynolds, Connell and
McLaughlin have let paving contracts running Into tho hundreds
of thousands of dollars without
they were
knowing wilh whom
dealinir. And if they know sreiy
they will tell you who are supporting them in this campaign.
Are not tlfc voters of Albuquerque entitled to know with whom
their representatives have dealt In
a matter- - of the magnitude of theso
contracts? Then if you
paving
think they are, pltase ask your
candidates and tell us "who owns
the New Mexico Construction company,"- and who owned it at the
time these paving contracts were
let to It. Come clean, pentlemun.
Let us review briefly the history
of paving under the present admlni
was
istration. The first contract comlet to the Kl Paso Bitulithio
pany although the local papers
stated at Ihe time that an Arizona
concern had submitted the lower
The next contract was inai
Wd.
and other
for paving
Tijeras
streets. Tho advertisement ior
must
work
bids specified that
within ten days after tho
was let, thus practically shutting" out all bidders except the one
that hnd machinery on the ground.
viz., the New Mexico uonsirucuuii
Is is any wonoer um
company.
folks began to ask questions?
n.
neara mat
never
I have
tho
Raynolds owned any stock IncomNew Mexico Construction
d
pany nor have I ever even
that he did. I did hear
from a number of sources that It
was believed his brother-in-laMr. McNary owned the controlland
ing Interest in that company
that his sistera had some of tho
stock also. I wanted to know lr
that was true.
I had thought of voting ior Mr.
I have always found
Raynolds.
him democratic In manner, businecourteous and kind. His
ss-like,
huslness ludgment would be of In- estimablo value to the city If ex
ercised In a way that was rair to
the people: otherwise they had
better let him alone. So, I wanted
to know.
As to the city attorney, if the
people know that he gets a cornno-g- in

eon-tra-

insln-nntp-

ct

STEEL TRADE IS

o!cfei CRule

OPTIMISTIC

mission on paving contracts and
how much his salary and commissions amount to per annum
and they then approve of such a
compensation, no one can complain. Will you tell the voters the
amount in dollars and cents? Surely if you don't know, you can find
out and the people aio entitled to
this Information.
You speak of me as "Lawyer
Gibson;" I appreciate the compli- a
ment, gentlemen, for Indeed it Is
compliment. I do not profess to be
"any great shakes" of a lawyer,
but I believe I know enough to take
care of myself. What would you
have me do? Expose myself to ata
criminal prosecution for libel
the hands of very powerful finan-as
cial interests by stating things
facts which I did know to be true?
less
That would not be right much You
safe from a legal standpoint.
would not do that, would you? Of
course, not; nobody but a fool
would. Then why get mad at me?
As to any anonymous letters, I
did not write any, do not know
who did, and never knew anything about such letters except
what I havo read In the Evening

'

AN OLD

""V

(By The Associated Press.)
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DETROIT

make such charming Spring
that they will be unconditionally admitted to the wardrobes, even
drawing rooms, of smartly dressed woFirst the Blouses; they have
men.
called a wealth of Old World artistry
their own, especially the ones of white
crepe de chine so qunintly embroidered
In bright colors after Bulgarian peasant
Filet lace from China trims
motifs.
many a dressy Blouse of blsquo georgette, while fagotting and open-wortubing stand high among the trimmlnRS.
Skirts deserted pleats when their designers first set eyes oft something different, something newer Skirts that
fit the hips snugly and drape gracefully
toward one side whether fashioned of
silk or the rich woolens.

4

SKIRTS

'

k:

'

In our display

OUR SUNDAY SPECIALS FOR

case we

are showing just the right
size for you and your
child's EHOTOGRAPII

SALE
AUCTION 215
m.

6

Monday, April

for

pro-jms-

WE

thli-yea- r

--

EMCEE STVDIG
Grant Bldg.
The

THIS WEEK
VANILLA-STRAWBERR-

i,:

Y

arid

NEAPOLITAN BRICKS.
PURE VANILLA ICE CREAM.
.;

price and Quality
Are Right, Too.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

N

T

I

We Sell Good Paint
We Give Paint Service
get satisfactory paint arid varnish
results you must do two things:
1 Select the right paint or var- nish for the particular job.

rTX)

J.

ct

Butt's Pharmacy,
i

At
W

II

.

'.

Royal Pharmacy

Ice Cream It a Food, Not a Luxury.
There Are No Substitutes for Dairy Products

,

2
Try Du Pont Tufcote on

,

that

f ,;
"
' V-"Phone
North Second Street.
PnONE US Wo Are Thero 24 Hour Each Day.
"

851

See

that it ia properly applied.

You may be figuring on repainting your whole
house this season or perhaps refinishing the
interior, or maybe there are just some odd
that you can
jobs that require "touching-up- "
do yourself. Whatever your paint plans are,
no matter how large or how small, drop in and
let's talk them over together. No obligation
that's our business and we know our
business.

old discarded chair, tha reault
will aurpriae you.

Paint your house with Du Pont
Prepared Paint. It lasts.

Probably you'll be fa the neighborhood
morrow. And tomorrow is a good time.
There U a Du Pont paint or
varnish product made for
purpose by America' a
'every
K
Great Chemical Industry.

Supremia Floor Finish the
first floor varnish and still first
in quality.

J.

.

Korber & Company

North Second Street,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

208-22-6

,

'V

ill

v

i'AINTVaWvaknTsHEI'

,

Three-year-o-

Albuquerque Dairy Association
811

.

V

Our Ice Cream Is Handled by the

p.

r'.'1!
Ltttvt run in tin

two-thir-

FRUIT and PINEAPPLE,

at

six-roo-

$3.50

15-1- 8.

3,

I have been employed by Mrs. A. B. Btroup to sell the comhome at 409
plete furnishings of their beautiful
North eleventh Street. This is one of the best furnished home
ever
been used
in the city and at no time has this furniture
Below you will find a partial list of what will be
by sick.
sold:
Davenport, same as new; Morris chair, rockers, rugs of all
sizes, stair carpet, dining table, buffet and chairs to match,
all in waxed oak and a beauty; beds, springs and mattresses,
office desk, dreKser, chiffoniers, several small stand tables,
library tables, porch furniture, swing, refrigerator, cooking
utensil and hundred of other articles we do not have room'
to mention. Now this is a sale you cannot afford to miss if
you want anything In house furnishing line, as this is a six
room house and furnished complete. Everything In- this house
has been well taken care of and looks the same as new. Now
don't miss this opportunity, bo on hand promptly .and bring
your friends.

-

i

And

Blouses

-

.11

i

.'Urar"

(By Tha Associated Press.)

Detroit, April 1. A practical
joker who was responsible for the
appearance of "American fire protection" listed as "A. F. P." on
the Detroit stock exchange today
turned the short session of the
market Into one of the liveliest on
record and was only detected by
the Intervention of tho Michigan
securities commission.
Tho appearance of the "stock"
was the signal for spirited trading
although no one seemed to know
anything about It. Opening at (L
it quickly went to 12, then dropped
suddenly to 2 and started upward
again, hanging around 8. W'hlle
some of the traders were busily en- gaged figuring up their "profits,"
ono of their number got in touch
with the securities commission and
inquired if the stock had been
sanctioned by that body. The an- swer was brief and to the point and
served to dampen enthusiasm, tho
commission stating "A. F. P." was
not authorized:
that sales In It
were illegal and that each broker
must stand hta own losses.
More careful inquiry brought out
that "A. F. P." stood also for
"April Fool. Preferred."

irtter-sectlon- nl
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MARSHAL

Seattle, Wash., April 1. Seattle
(By The Assnclaled Tress.)
welcomed Marshal Joffre .today
Chicago, April 1. A general
with a mass meeting at the Colitightening up of rules and regulaseum theater, an informal lunch- tions
athletic competieon and a reception held under tion ingoverning
western conference univertho auspices of tho city's French sities resulted
from
today's meetcolony. The marshal will devote
factomorrow and Monday to rest and ing of conference presidents,
ulty representatives and directors
will leave Tuesday night for Portof
athletics.
land, Ore.
Definite disapproval of
Dates for Marshal Joffrc's visits
contests, lengthening of
to other cities as announced defitho residence rules of migratory
nitely today include: San Franone to two years and
athletes
from
cisco, April 6 to 10; Denver, Colo., a
tightening of tho amateur rule
From
and Chicago,
were important features of the
Chicago the marshal will proceed
direct to Washington to report to meeting,
Tho rule disapproving intersecture,
the French embassy. He will unMr. Wade kept things moving on veil the Grant statue In New York, tions! contests was not made repro
tnvine.- The oroposed-pavln27. He expects to sail for troactive and will not Influence
contests scheduled
by April
gram was brought up for action dislate in April or early in football
France
and
carefully
between Chicago, and Princethe commission
cussed on May 22, 1919. Two days May.
ton, Iowa, and Yale, and Chicago-GeorgiThe chief objection to
later, Mr. Wade died. The provisional order was given for the pav-In- A LAN SON B. HOUGHTON
lntersectionnl contests was that
district on June 10. 1919. Mr.
were
students
taken away from
EN ROUTE TO BERLIN the class rooms
W ado's
connection with the re
for too long
Juvenatlon of paving in Albuquer
periods.
obvious.
Associated
be
Ths
should
Press.)
(Hv
que
Beginning September 1, It was
New York, April 1. Alanson B. deckled no contests will be
Tijeras Avenue Crossing. '
Tho nrpsM nirent for Messrs. Con Houghton, newly appointed am- ted with Institutions not permitenforcing
with his the freshman rule.
nell. Kaynolds and McLaughlin bassador to Germany,
praises them for putting a watch- wife and two daughters, were pas
man at the Tljeraa avenue crossing. sengers aboard tho Olympic, sail
Tho r'pniml liibor Union on Sep- - i ng today for England. Ambassa- - FOREIGN-BORMINERS"
inmhor R. 1919. oointed out to the lor Houghton will proceed imme- tho
that
Tijerus
commission
to
to
Berlin
his
take
ULU
city
up
diately
was wmiuui
avenue crossing
duties.
HOMES ACROSS SEAS
watchman and asked that one be
were - Henry
Other
passengers
placed there. With their customary P. Fletcher, ambassador to Bel
(By The Associated Tress.)
of
railroad
disregard Tor labor's requests, the gium and a . delegation
. 1. .,... .. ...... t
.1
commission
Belluiro, Ohio, April 1 (by the As.
ignored the appeal exucuuvt-'iu vim iniui liuuuiint sociated
a
until
drift
matter
tl.e
Press.) With cessation ot
They let
Railway congress at Itome, includSanta Fe train nearly wrecked one ing W. W. Atterbury, vice president all mining operations In tho fifth
with the exception of
of George Kosllngton's street cars. of the Pennsylvania system.
a few wagon mines, many of tho
Then they humped themselves.
efficiency, they
born
miners today started
With notable
foreign
e
LEASES OIL LAND.
an exodus to their old homes across
vacillated between the Santa
1.
The
car
company
Okmulgee, Okla., April
the seas. They plan to visit relatives
railroad, the street
Parent Petroleum company, of Ok- there while
coal mining is suspendand the state corporation commission. The matter rocked along un- mulgee, announced today it htul ed In America.
til fin.iilv thev missed a simple cltj acquired oil leases on 100,000 acres
About 85 per cont of the miners
Mexico, In this section ure foreign born,
ordinance requiring the Santa Fe in Yucatan and Campeche,
lease re- I'YaijIt Ledvlnka,
two years adjoining an 80,000-acr- e
to put in the watchman
presicently acquired by a New York dent said today. He estimated that
after the appeal iromof mum.
health. On syndicate.
at least one thousand workmen
Take the matter
will make the Journey to their old
January 8, 1918, Mr. Redington
unwautml tlm nassaee of some san
homes in Europe.
of
motion
When these men reach Italy snd
Upon
HE INTENDS TO
Itary restrictions.
other southern European countries
Mr. Raynolds, seconded by Mr.
Dr. C.
MASCOT DODGERS
was deferred.
they will find themselves almost
n "aller. Dr. .O. T.. Hyde, Dr. M
Most of them have
millionaires.
PENNANT
THE
TO
apL.
Peters
S.
saved money, Ledvlnka said, and at
K. Wylder and Dr.
to
1919.
November
.6,
on
i
rate
the
of exchange,, Its
present
peared
value will bo greatly increased.
ask a health department. On
docof
Most of the men, tho
January'28, 1920, a. number
tors appeared. to ask a full time
president said, will return In about
On May 19, Commisthree months when they expect the
mines to be in operation.
sioner Hughes moved that a health
was
rms
uono,
levy be adopted,
In ,nmrtpr rif a mill being granted.
STEEL' MILLS' OUTPUT
Ion August 25. Dr. Waller asked a
n
in thA lew. Action was de
WILL BE INCREASED
moved
finally
Mr.
ferred.
Hughes
the granting of a higher levy and
combined
(By The Associated p'ress.)
,na Autnhilshment of a
eountv department. This IE 4
J
Youngstown, O., April 1. Steel
I
mill operations in tho Youngstown
carried.
district next week will average
nmii ennrprts are nothing new,
more than 75 per cent of capacity,
the
1918,
days
They were started in
tho highest ratio for eighteen
nf Mr. Wade, and have been mere
com
months, according to schedules
ly continued by the present
announced by the ;nill officers tomissioners.
was
,
for
gardening
The water rate
day.
reduced on March 27, 1919. As to
Operations of sheet mills will
M.
show an increase from
firs apparatus. Fire Chief Fred
Russell on June 8, 1920, appeared
of capacity, this week's figure, to
befor ths commission and advised
about 80 per cent.
the purchase of an aerial truck and
a chemical wagon na mo
BUS DRIVER ARRESTED
structlom of a drill tower.
So It hM gone. When the
ON HOMICIDE CHARGE
commission has not followed
Mr.
the excellent guidance of
(By The Associated Press.)
Wade, it has taken the advice
New York, April 1. David Zal.
of department heads he em-- ,.
27,
will
driver of a municipal bus,
kls,
ployed. Take what yon water
was tonight arrested on a homihand concerts, city plan,
II- cide charge In connection with
uipnly, paving program,
the death of Robert B. Roosevelt,
nance scheme, sanitary rega- In- -)
22, of Bayshore, N. Y., second
the
can
trace
Jr.,
latlons you
admincousin of former President Rooseccptlon to Mr. WadCs been
so
velt, who died early today of In
istration, vhlch has
juries received in a mysterious
adroitly concealed during the
'
acciaeni last night.
campaign.
present
of
the
Tne press agent of the triumvicne
Comerford
Dan
coaching
sailand
soldiers
rate mentions the
V. OP O. ATHLETES
rookie hurlers.
TO,
ors' park another case where the
Berkeley, Calif., April l.Unl
But
costs.
paving
heavy
Dan
paid
Comerford,
city
of California track team
verslty
s
hs Ignores the children park on of tho Brooklyn Dodgers' had little difficulty today tn do- where the paving bill amounted to
can't see any team but the teatlng a team of stellar perform,
$818.19 on a triangle 24 by B0. The trainer,
from Institutions in the souththat Dodgers in the National league ers
city commissioners accepted
114
conference,
race this year. "If I can get these ern California
lemon after Charlie Wade died.
to 26. The southerners were
pitchers in shape," chirps Dan, polnta
contendthe
as
strongest
regarded
ers faced by the university In years.
Journal wanteds Qel results "we'll be set for McGraw.". ,

SPIKIT

s

-

GENERAL TIGHTENING
J0FFRE IS
SEATTLE
UP OF REGULATIONS
GREETEDBY
GOVERNING ATHLETICS
(By Th Assoclnlrd Tress.'

.

TO THE FUTURE

York, April 1. The steel
a decided
market is expressing
boom compared with the dullness
which prevailed earlier in the yeai
and tho trade la very optimistk
over the future. Tha volume ol
buying during tho week was bettci
than had been anticipated and tin
rate ot production moved up ver
noticeably.
Pig Iron was also more active on
account of tho better business ii
steel.
The copper market was easier
Demand for both export and domestic consumption has been light
and prices havo eased under offer
Ings from second hands. Some ol
the smaller
Interest;
producing
have met these lower quotation,
atid tho general market has worked
off to about the 13
cent basis.
Zinc showed firmness on the in
creased activity
in steel and a
prospective good demand from
with producers unwilling
Herald.
to sell at present prices,
was firmer with a betWhat little I have done In polAntimony
itics has been in tho Interest of ter inquiry. All distressed lots aio
ecoand
to
said
been absorbed.
have
fair
honest, efficient,
nomical government as I saw It.
This becauso I believe there exists
of APRIL FOOL, PFD..
a great danger toa our form
rule or spe- STOCK IS SOLD ON
o al
afl that eventuany

'"'","- .v."
those In
like
make conditions
Russia.
I have had considerable experience in dealing with people of
all classes and I desire to say
that as a claBS, lawyers are as
upright, honest nnd conscientious
as people of any other class, not
excepting the ministry. This for
perbecause
your Information
after
haps you do not know. And
finds
one
of
the
in
life,
all
game
that the thing most worth while
is to be "honest and fair" whether one be practicing law, running a city, managing a political
campaign, or carrying a hod.
I have no apologies to make
and shall not make any. I shall
vote for Well, TIngley and Walton. They certainly will not raise
taxes any more, they may give us
cheaper water rates, and let paving by open, competitive bidding.
In conclusion, permit me to
thank you for the advertising you
have given mo. There are twenty
thousand people in and around
Albuquerque who did not know
I am a "LAWYER" and probably
never would have known It if
you had not told them.
T. XV. GIBSON.
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ALBUQUERQUE, M.MCX.
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Page Four.'

INDIANS. NOT EXPECTED TO WIN, MAY FOOL CRITICS

5QLAND RIVERA

Demon to Arrive Here This
to
Morning
Complete
Training for Battle With
Young Sol on April 10.

Third Year Men Have Little
Difficulty Winning First
High School Battle; Glass-ma- n
Leads Winners.

Young Sol and Demon Rivera
will give tholr first public workout tonight at 7 o'clock at Hing-ling- 's
cigar store. Tht Deman will
arrive here this morning to com-- ;
plete training for his
mill with Sol on April 10. The
bout will be the main cvont of the
' program being arranged by Dan

In the first track meet to be held
in Albuauerque
this season the
Juniors of Albuquerque high won
from the other three classes by
more than double the points made
by their nearest rivals, the freshmen. Tho time in the dashes and
runs was somewhat slower than
the high school athletes will make
this season, howevec. the finishes
were all close. The javelin was
won by one inch and a half by
Glassman from Armljo, a freshman.
For tne last two yearn the seniors
have finished at the ton in the in
meet but this year they
made but fourteen points, finishing
last. The Juniors scored with fifty-si- x
counters.
John Venable made
all th places won oy the seniors
with two firsts, a second and
third.. Nathan Classman' was the
high point man in tho meet with
eighteen points to his credit. Koy-ba- l,
freshman, came next witl fif
teen points: Charles Kenfro won
botii hurdle events and Paul Ham
mond finished first in the mile with
a big lead. Glenn Holcomb showed
nd
excellent form in the discus
threw the disc farther than It was
hurled all last year by the local
high team. Grimmer, also, looked
well 'In the dashes.
Lynn Hammond did
this track meet, Dut Glassman,
Vonable and Zllmer showed their
best form and after some more
training will probably figure in the
a.
state meet, t.oacn Aauison
Moore was well pleased with the
showing made on the track, in the
Jumps and with the weights, and
is confident of putting out a sue
cessful team this season.
The winners and time was as fol
lows:
d
dash: Glassman, first;
ftenfro, third.
Roybal. seconu,
11
secona.
Time
dash: Roybal, first,
Zilmer, second; S. Baca, third.
Time 2ft gerunds..
dash; Glassman, first,
Baca, second; Kolnsco, third. Time
61 seconds.
Half mile: Grimmer, first: S.
Candelaria, third,
Baca, second;
Time 2 minutes, 22 5 seconds.
1 mile run:
P. Hammond, first;
Mclntyre, third.
Armljo, second;
Time 5 minutes, 34 seconds.
d
high hurdles: Renfro,
Bolson,
first; Mclntyre, second;
third. Time 21 5 seconds.
d
Kenfro.
low hurdles:
first; Armljo, second; Grimmer,
third. Time 32 5 seconds.
Shot put: Venable, first; Wilson,
second; Roybal, third. Distance
39 feet, 4 inches,
Discus throw.
Holcomb, first;
Venable, second; Mclntyre, third.
Distance 103 feet, 5 Inches.
Javelin throw: Glassman, first;
third.
Armljo, second; Holcomb,Distance 116 feet, 9 2 inches.
Pole vault:, Venable, first; Storts,
third. Height 9
second;
Inches.
feet,
High Jump: Zllmer and Stortz.
tied for first; Ttoybal, second; La
4
font. third. Height 5 feet,
inches.
Broad Jump:
Roybal, first;
Glassman, second; Venable, third
Distance 19 feet, 8 Inches.
Scores:
Juniors, 66; freshmen,
26; sophomores, 21; seniors, 14.
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Tadllla.
Kid Anaya, Insurrecto,
Young
Herrera and a number of the oth-:-

cr

local lads will assist In whip- ping the honor position men into
shape for what promises to be the
snappiest bout staged in the city
'since the revival of first clans
boxing here several monthH aso
when the sport was put under the
control of the city boxing commission.
i Demon Rivera and Sol will be
the first bantams to box a main
.a event here for some time.
Both
lads have a world of speed. Sol
probably has the edge on the Las
' Vegas Demon as a fighter while
the Demon may have a bit the best
of it on science. At leapt that is
the dope being talked by tho;
Who hare seen both lads in action.
Sol is in the pink of condition,
having kept fit for the last month
after dropping Leonard
Drn- ver bantam, in the ninth round
of their ten round mill at the
e kissed the canvas
armory.
13 times before he took the count.
Th
.(
preliminaries are still In the
making. The most premising outlook is the possible matching of
Young Jim Flynn with Battling
Dryden of Helen for the semifinal position. Flynn copped a
close decision from the Bolen welter about five weeks ago in a battle featured by much slugging an1
resultant "red."
The curtain raiser will be picked
from tho lads who help in the
training of the main eventers.
"
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By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Do Berry.
The young catcher with the liter-:r- y
name, tried out by the
land Indians several years ago, Is
for a place in the back- fighting
.
Mopping sun with the Brooklyn
dodgers this spring. He appears
yeady for the big show.
De Berry was given his first big
. league tryout by Dee Fohl,
then
. manager of the Indians,
in 1917.
Henry showed promise hut needed
much more experience and Lee sent
him to Milwaukee. "Hank" began
'.'.Ms professional career with Pnrtu- rah In the Kitty league in 1914.
The next seasen he played with
Chllllcothe In the Ohio Stnte league
nd then graduated to New
Jn the Southern association
His work there in 1915-1- 6 earned
,';

Heury

Or-,M-

him the trial with the Indians.
From Milwaukee he went to the
y New Orleans club again and hung
Vp an enviable record with that
' lub In three years' service. litis Juries which would have kept Isome
plavers out of the game hnndt-- s
rapped Mm last vesr and his hit-- "
tin dropped to .256. He fielded
i.
rl'llantly, however.
He plaved baseball st the
of Tennessee before taking
p the game as a profession.
"
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at training camp in Dallas and four promising youngsters. Left to right: Pitchers
Ualph Harroou", Nelson Pott and Frank Tubbs, and lnfielder 11 any Sorrells.
The other day Manager Tria
pected it to repeat, broke under
Spoke spoke wisely. The
the strain. This year, with their
held oyer from the
Speaker rid himself of the folminds free and a likely looking
pennant-winnin- g
lowing bit of philosophy: "No
days of 1920
bunch of reserve material on
one expects us to regain the
hurt the team last year. Then,
hand for second defense in case
when the race tightened, the
championship this year, which
of accidents, Specker and his
to
chauce
us
ex
the
that
a
fans
men have a right to be hopefuL
win,"
team, knowing
Ekes
good

LEGION

ce

CASH

If Exhibition Games
I

J

ny The Auorlatrd Front.)

San Francisco, Calif., April 1.
R. H. B.
Score First game:
3
8
0
Chicago Nationals
1
3
4
San Francisco Coast
Batteries: Osborne and Wirth;
McQuald, Mitchell and Vargns.
Bcore
Second game:
R. H. R.
2 18
1
Chicago Nationals
1
2 10
San FranciBco Coast
Be
Preliminary Team May
(Game called twelfth Inning;
Chosen Following Prac darkness.)
Batteries:
Aldredce, Freeman,
at Barelas Field This Kauffmann and O'Farrell, Har. tice
Scott
nett;.
and Yelle.
Geary,
1

SIAPP1 PLAYERS

at

o'clock.

Ball players out for the Leglon- aircs will practice at Barelas field
this afternoon from 1 until 8
o'clock. Any player wishing to
make the team should register
with George Binding at Ringllng's
cigar stsra and make provision for
a practice euit.
It was brought out yesterday
that players on the legion team
need not be legion men.
"What wo want is ball players,"
one of the backers of the team
stated last night, "and we will be
glad to see boys out regardless of
whether they are legion men. We
aim to form a team which will be
capable of meeting tho best In the
stnte with credit."
A number of boys have thrown
their hr.ts into the ring for places
on the legion team. Infielders are
mostly needed, but the field la still
open for the boy who can cop the
bacon. It Is probable that the preliminary choice of players will be
made following the practice this
afternoon.
Weaver has been working out at
first and seems to be able to de
p
liver the gniK m
style.
Jolly and O'Cnnnell are out for
mound positions and Wildhaber
and Brown are taking a shot at
right and center. Iane is making
a pretty good stab t copping third
and Nelson hi looking around for
a berth at backstop. Brangle and
Bagley have also shown up at practice and will probably make a run
for a place on the team.
Following the legion practice,
Dan Tadilla will slip his Grays out
onto the field for a short practice
Dan claims they are looking, good
n
and that he Intends to open the
with a class "A" aggregation.
Charles Dickens Insisted upon
his bed being placed north and
south, and It Is said that he carried
a compass in his baggage to insure the correct degree.
tip-to-

PRELIMINARY SIGN
WORK IS COMPLETED
(Special Cnrw uponrtf nee to Tl Jo"nw I )
Las Cruces, Nv M., April 1. C.
D. Rhodes, field engineer of 'he
Automobile Club of Southern Cali

Boys between the ages of 18 and
29 who are Interested , In baseball
will meet at 2 o'clock this after-

noon at Washington park for the
purposo of organizing a team.
Practice will be started at once,
and everyone is asked to bring all
his matcriala so that as much as
possible may be accomplished at
the first meeting.

BARBER CAN GET

RADIO MESSAGES
WITH NAKED EAR

la'.

i"H

and tto forth

Speed

rtlfMOVE

TITLES

TELL lriLlR

(Ml

An Important

CoO-c-

Trip
ORDER YOVR EASTER CLOTHES
NOW

This beautiful closed car is the most attractive
value ever offered by Hudson.
Think of a closed car on the famous Super-Si- x
chassis, for $1795. That' is less than 6
percent above the cost of the Hudson open
models. It is a sensational achievement. Ordering at once will ensure early delivery.

Floyd Eanson and his radio ear.
Floyd Hanson, barber of Neils-vill- e,
Wis., has a radio ear which
has puzzled scientists and medical
men. In tests he has demonstrated
that he is able to take wireless
phone messages without the use
of any electrical contrivance.

There's not much satisfaction in ordering your
Easter clothes at the last minute mixing with
the crowds contenting yourself with what's
left in Spring fabrics after the choicest things
have been culled out by the wise early birds.
The finest Spring woolen showing we've ever
had i3 now intact.
If you are hot one of our regular customers
and familiar with our big savings on Suits. look
around, then come here, and be convinced that
we can save you $10.00 to $15.00 on a suit.
Let us prove this statement.
READY-MAD-

E

SUITS

$19.50 to 533.50
TAILOR-MAD-

E

SUITS

$25.00 to $45.00
OUR MOTTO

Small

Profit, Quick Sales.

r
US

"Reckless Youth"

gets this ad"Elope If You
Must," but "Marry the Poor Girl."

Evidently Myron Selznlck does
not believe all he reads in the papers
about Hollywood. He is moving
his production forces to that famous
colony.

Films provide the only approved
method for Constance Talmadge to
try "Experimental Carriage."
Only a trusty ladder, uoulJ ul forth
narttat relations under tht title of "Htutani
end Strife."

We're proud of that, and it
impels us to keep always
ready stock's of baseball and
tennis needs that insure old
friends and new against waib-in- g
or disappointment.

Do you remember when the
names of authors, producers, directors, film editors, title writers
and furniture experts were not considered a thrilling Introduction to
photoplays?
Do Yon Remember the Time
When 5 cents bought a ticket to
a two-removie?
When Eugene O'Brien was leading man for Norma Talmadge?
When the names of players In
moving pictures were kept secret?
When Elaine Hammcrstein
played "High Jinks" at her stage
debut?
When Mary Pickford was "The
Poor Little Rich Girl" of the

-

Coupe
Sedan

m

m

Tour. Limousine
Limousine

FrtUht and Tax Extra

MSTIUBUTORS

I'llOXE 855.

UtUSO.N AND ESSEX CARS
Gold Avenue

at I'lftU Street
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a pair of Shoes, Hat, Shirts, Underwear, Tie or
i
Hose.
--

Here you will find all the new ideas at prices
consistent with merchandise of
quality our,
guarantee is your assurance of satisfaction:

.

'

r

t

'.

'

.."' I

We invite your inspection of our
large and
varied lines of merchandisecompetent sales-

men will be pleased to show you.

'

Phone 19.

A;
Ilr
I

j

E. L. Washburn Co.

SPORT GOODS HEADQUARTERS

20S West Central.

i

re-

el

a.

i

Tiimssnnir- -

plenishing your wearing apparel whether it be

the store 'MatsonV
but years ago Albuquerque
boys and girls renamed .it
'Sport Goods Headquarters;'
and now THEIR boys, and
girls call it 'Sport Goods
Headquarters and when they
think of a baseball or tennis
need they come to 'Headquarters' as a matter of course.

Speaking of Film Titles
Isn't "The Brotherhood of Hat"
a jolly prospect?
And isn't "Manslaughter"
perfectly killing?

--

Cabriolet

Now is the time to seriously consider

,We called

' Screen
queens cow bob their hair
with less reason than actors shave
their beards "to look the part."

Coach

S169S
1745
1795
2295
2570
2650
2920
3495

LAUDERBAUGH MOTOR COMPANY

b

Snort Goods
dead quarters

Chassis
Phaeton Phaeton

Come See It Just Out

,

vice In film titles:

h

On the Famous Super-Si-x

Pr.)

(Bj The Awnrlstrd
El Paso. Tex., April 1. Two hundred and seventy-fou- r
quarts of
highest grade liquors were seized
near
the Inby customs officers
ternational boundary a few miles
west of EI Paso early this morning, after an all night vigil on the
part of the officers.
Tho customs men lay waiting In
the brush, and a few hours after
five burros,
heavily
midnight,
laden, came up. Two Mexicans
were afoot and driving the animals.
Cero Gonzales end Emlllo Mon-toy- a
were held for the alleged Im-

LIFE

Sponsors claim the movie IndusIn its Infancy.
Thus Will Hays becomes the
world's highest salaried nurse.

Passenger

440-ya-

In England the suggestion has
been made that the pubilo highbe colored
means of some
!s reel ways chemical by
spray, which would
cheap
hectic
lender them much more easily fol- portation and transportation of the
with stars of the lowed and less tiring to the eyes liquor.
movies according of motor drivers.
The personal retinue of the pope
to the film titlers.
Journal Vrant Ads bring results. numbers 1,200 attendants.
Owen Moore, for
instance,
"The Poor Simp"
who met "The
Chicken In the
Case" with "A
Divorce of Convenience," resulting
and bow ho is "Reported Misstry is still

Santa

Sturdy work ahoo: Original Herman
Munson la.st.
United State paid fc IS
Chocoluta color; Bellows
per pair.
countongue keeps out dirt;
A woo.lrr
soles.
ters, liavy long-wea- r
for work and comfort. Send no monev,
pay pnstman 13.35. Money back It
Order No. 50.
RKMAHl.tt MAIL OltDKR fn
Boston, 10, Mass.
Department lt--

sir

Fiv

220-ya- rd

274 QUARTS OF HIGH
GRADE B00ZE SEIZED

5KMES

ing."-

old-ne- w

Fe style.

f.

100-yar-

was

IWSS2

this building in the

"A

220-yar-

1

By Hi

over jzuu.uuu anu lor ma nrsttlm
the treasury department was pre

120-yar-

fornia, writes from Los Angeles to
C. T. Knight, president of tho Inn
Cruces Chamber of Commerce, as
follows:
"I have lust completed the pre
liminary sign work between Rl
raso, Tex., and Socorro, N. M., and
expect to begin actual signing of
Eankhead highway and tho Socor
ro route in a few days.
"At this time I should llks to
call your attention to the road
of Rlncon
south
and north
of Hot Springs, N. M. These two
stretches of road are heavy with
sand, and I believe if you will bring
it to the attention of the proper
authorities to have these plaess
repaired, the road between El
Paso and Socorro will be in excellent condition."
Mr. Knight said today that the
chamber's road committee, headed
by Frank T. French, will carry out
Mr. Rhodes' suggestion.

FILM SMILES

shal. These remain In the federal
court house. In the new buildings
are quartered the surveyor general.
the Santa Fe national forest headquarters, the chief of the field divi
sion of the general land office, the
receiver ana tne registrar or ttie di

not-ente-

M BASEBALL TEAM FOR
BOYS OPENS SEASON

v.

ABOUT FDR MORE

(tea-so-

scientist has succeeded In cal- rrulatlni: the number of bacteria In
certain fruits. He found a million
In half a pound of gooseberries
eight millions, in hnlf a pound of
grapes, and 12 millions In half a
)0und of cherries,
'A

t-

,,,',1,

ft(

i.

FLAYSFLAPPER

ter-cla- ss

A glimpse of Indians

Afternoon

t:

METROPOLIS

CLASSES

JIKIT7

i

I

El

TEXASPREAGHER

IN TRACK MEET

.;,

ing the last war, but we pet tho
cause of the next.
"Our statesmen are scrapping
the battleships; thoy ought to be
slapping the flappers.
"The modern girl is 100 times
worse than the girl of the last
IN
century and the country girl is
just as bad as her city cousin.
Once upon a time country girls
were pure, but gasoline spoiled
thnt. Wo hnve closed up our red
light districts and put them on
rubber tires.
are indecent.
"Women
She Will Bring About This The spark smoking
from a woman's cigarette is going to touch off a conCountry's Downfall Just flagration that will destroy this
within fifty years,
as Surely as Delilah country
"Jesobel was the worst woman
Caused Samson's, Says. In the world. She was the first
queen of the shifters. The last
thing sho did before she died was
(Br The Anociated Fran.)
her faco and then the
New York, 'April 1. "The cause to paint
dogs ate her."
of the next war the flapper
struts up Fifth avenue today and FEDERAL BUILDING AT
her sister out on Main street apes
SANTA F IS OCCUPIED
her."
This was the opinion expressed
to
today by tho Rev. Dr. J. Frank (Sprclal Corvtspourfenre1. Tho Journal.)
Santa Fe. April
The federal
Morris. "Texas tornado," who ho
come to New York to save the city offices in Banta Fe. for the first
time, have been consolidated in one
by a series of revival meetings.
"The flapper will bring about building, made
possible by the
this country's
downfall
Just as completion of the new federal
surely as Delilah caused Samson's," building, into which the postoffice
said Dr. Norris. "Every great war
has been traced to the depravity of and other departments of the govwomen and they never were as bad ernment have Just been moved.
The only officers not making the
as they are today.
shows her move are those of the united states
"When a woman
of
district Judse. the clerk of this
can
see
finish
the
knees, you
her and that of the nntlon as well." court, the United States district at
"We cussed the kaiser for start torney and tho United States mar
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HELEN

WOMAN'S CLUB
IS TOLD ABOUT
RUNNING A CITY

HUNTER'S HUSBAND
BY JANE PnEIJPS.

heijkn hard to
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Chapter 6.
Unwittingly Jack had let himself
In for a bad half hour.
"I'm not going to ir.ake myself
ugly Just because your mother does
and I hate to look domestic! I
hate It all! Mother was poor, but
ehe loved me. I never had to do
housework when she was alive, she
Wouldn't let me. She didn't want
me to spoil my hands washing
dishes and doing other dirty wor.
Oh, why did she die? We might
have lived with her always!" she
sobbed bitterly as she always did
when talking of her mother.
While Jack tried to comfort her,
he shuddered at what she had said.
Live In that musty boarding house
always! He tried not to feel glad
of the death that had made It imHe wondered what he
possible.
had said to raise such a storm. He
had only spoken of his mother
wearing a large apron. Ho would
try and help her more, Helen must
not be unhappy.
He did not realize that
would tend to make Helen
happier, less selfish for the simple
veason that he did n" yet realize
her selfishness. He had given all
of himself to her. He thought she
had given herself to him in the
same way. So, loving ;her, he Inrevariably gave way to her. not
alizing that his constant capitula-of
tion weakened the moral fibre
hnth rt thorn.
but n
filowlv his income grew,
Never was
never was enough.
One night
Helen quite satisfied.
v
he was obliged to go out
ha finished his dinner. He
returned in half an hour, and hearing voices In the kitchen paused a
moment, wondering wno it
woion hnfl mnfln one or two ac- anaintances in the house. It must
1ia nn nf them.
nniMiv h BtenDed Into the room.
Helen eat beside the table, a fash
ion magazine in her nana, wmie
d
the
janltress washed the
Jack. saying nothing,
dishes,
woquietly withdrew. After theof the
man had gone noisily out
apartment he asked:
"Whw was h hero?"
"Because I'm through washing
dishes! I was asked to play bridge
on
today at that nice Mrs. Layton's
tho second floor, and my hands
wantwere as red as beets. If you
ed a kitchen girl you should have
married one. Mother never let me
imnio-llnt.l-

red-face-

BEAUTY GHAT
MAKIXG COSMETICS.

BY KORA
Municipal ownership of publio
utilities was first inaugurated in
England and representatives from
America went over to study the
question on the ground and report back to us as to its possible
desirability. This was brought out
In a talk before the Woman's club
on Friday afternoon by T. J.
It was in 1885 that we first
had municipal ownership of public utilities and few cities in America have ever gone back to private ownership. In England many
cities reverted to private ownership
again.
Mr. Mabry compared tho alder-manform of city government
with that of the commission form
and stated that the question was
not entirely settled in the United
States. The rule Is to adhere to
the commission form, onco it has
Commission
established.
been
form of government has been inmean
it is an into
that
terpreted
vestment of the city and each individual citizen should feel it is
his responsibility rather than the
of some political
responsibility
afparty to see that the business adfairs of the city are properly
ministered.
Miss Hortense Switzer sang "One
on
Fleeting Hour" accompanied
the piano by Miss Norma Williams
and on the violin by M'ss Dorothy
Cameron. This number was most
heartily encored. Miss Aria Itad-le- y
recited with great delicacy of
feeling "The Stranger Within Our
Gates," a story of the problem of
our alien citizen, written by Mary
Raymond Shlpman Andrews.
Mrs. Al Goodrich, chairman of
the committee on management of
the Woman's club charity ball announced that tho ticket sale for
same is In charge of a committee
of the Business and Professional
b?
Women's club. Tickets may
had at tho Hat shop on South
Fourth street and at the office of
Mrs. Margaret Barnes on
South
Second street. Other places will
be designated later.
The Woman's club charity ball
is a regular institut'on of the club
this being the fifth year such
ball has been given, although the
money has not a'way gone to the
child welfare department. This
time th proceeds will go to paying off the mortgage on the Day
Nursery hu!ld!ng. Anvone deslrine
Information n regard to th ball
should call either Mrs Al Goo-rich, chairman of tho child welfare department, or Mrs. S. T
Vann, director of the department
The Tuesday club is not
with the Woman's club In
this affair except as individuals,
as many of Its members
a e
also members of the Woman's
club.
HEMRY-MEACIIA-

Ma-br- y.

-

(

ic

the future.

It was onlv a little thing that
had upset him. Helen never had
been accustomed to washing disnes.
It dld spoil a woman's hands. He
thought of his mother's capable
hands, red and a bit large ot
knuckles, and Helen had such pretty whlto hands, so soft and squeezable. He would wash all the dishes
and she could dry them.
Jack longed to see Helen happy,
d
the gay,
girl he had
light-hearte-

wooed and won. But she wanted
how was he to
so many- things
the
get them for her? He had men
name mistaken Idea most
worn-man
have, that marriage makes a marshe has
happy becausoloves.
No man
ried the man she
ever knows his wife until the
honeymoon is past a long time
past, with some.
At the end of the first year Jack
was making on an average of about
$200 a month. But rents and other
almost
living costs had increased Income.
in proportion as had his
more
demanding.
Helen had grown
"You earn twice as much, I must
have double what I did before."
was her attitude.
That very morning she had become angry because of his refusal
i
i,t frr n. irown she
claimed she needed and they had
-

it va
quarreled bitteny.
that he had declared:
"I've gone the limit!" and had
waved to her with a curse. Instead
of a smile on his lips.

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAURA A. K1RRMAN.

SHI

CITY MUST

PAYMENT OF

Bj Edna Kent Forbes.

do such

things, and what's more,
you knew it."
Jack could not plead Ignorance.
IT. .It. bnnnr If
T,.af whv hit
should have expected Helen to be
willing to do for him what she
never had done for her poor overmother, he
worked.
could not explain even to himself.
But he had expected it. He knew
by the disappointment he felt at
her attitude,
"Pile them up and leave them.
I'll do them. We cant afford help
yet. When we can we will have
it."
.
Helen pouted prettily, then became angry.
"You tell me you are doing better, making more money, yet you
find fault if I spend a cent. You
...,.ii.,'f Kdi. YiaA nnv home It
mother hadn't left me that money."
If Jack felt like saying it naa
done him little good he stifled the
words, - and as usual comforted
He had r.ireaay learneu
Helen.to put an Inhibition on his speech,
But he
even on his thoughts.
vowed to be even more careful In

BOND VOTERS IN

I purposely talk only about
the simplest sort of cosmetics in
this space I do not often have any
in
complaints about the trouble But
making up these recipes.
difonce in a while a reader has
As

ficulty in making cold cream.
The letters about tills always say
that the cream has turned out too
stiff In texture so that it cannot be
Tlio reason for
easily massaged.
this is that the ingredients were
too hot. In making up cold creams
'.he wax and the spermaceti and the
lanoline. if lanolino is used, are
all melted together in whatever oils
the formula calls for. These are
to bo heated slowly and only
enough to melt the solid waxes.
Then the rosewater and whatever
other ingredients tho formula calls
for are heated saparately, but they
are never hot, they are to be mereThen the two sets
ly
of Ingredients are mixed together.
As the rosewater mixture is cooler than the oils it will begin the
congealing process. The rosewater
is poured slowly into the pan con-- .,
taining the heated oils, while the
whole thing Is stirred and beaten
with the spoon. The jars for the
When the
cream should bo ready
mixture has cooled sufficiently so
to
is
it
that
congeal, so that
ready
it is about the thickness or cream
luke-war-

soup or mayonnaise, it should immediately be poured off into the
jars and allowed to stand uncovered until it is quite solid and cold
The more you are able to beat
it during the cooling process thi
lighter and whiter ycur cream will
be, but you may bo sure that if
you have not overheated your ingredients at the start you will
have no difficulty.

n.

If you send me a
stumped addressed envelope, I shall
bo glad to mall you a formula for
unpleasant perspiration under the
M.

11.

arm.
Mrs. C. L. G. If you hnd included your address with the request
for the hair tonic, 1 should have
been glad to have mailed It to you.
Repeat tho request and send a
stamped addressed
envelope, Instead of a loose stamp, which ran
be so easily dropped out of a letter thereby causing still another
delay.
Blue Kyed Peggy A girl nf 18,
flvo feet and weight 110 poundn Is
not
If your skin chaps
in cold weather, never um water
on, it before exposing it to the
winds. Always rub 4 little cream
into it beforo going Kit, then wipo
oft the surplus and dust the faco
with powder. This will serve a? o
project ive mask against tho friction of the winds.
over-weigh- t.

Full paymei

t

II

increase the Import duty on copper, brass and bronze.
Before the world war no American copper was Imported by Japan, but the war changed world
currents
trade
and copper
bogan to pour in from the United
States in such volume and at such
a low price that the Japanese

lay on its flrodueerV.
product
hands.
Prices on local copper
slumped, holders In need of funds
started to unload their stocks and
further declines resulted. Many
smaller mines were forced to close
and the larger ones suspended production or greatly curtailed
--

taxes

of personal

in Albuquerque qualifies citizens to
vote on the proposed bond issues,

according to city hall officials. This
Information was given out yesterday to correct a rumor to the effect
that only owners of city real estate
have the legal right to vote to bond
the city for Improvements.
It was
also pol.ited out that the com
munlty property law of New Mox-ie- o
applies to the bond election and
that In cases where husband and
wife own community property, both
have the right to vote on the bonds
even tlioiiKh tho property only appears in tho name of ono of thorn
All persons who intend to vott
on the proposed bond issues mils'
present their last tax payment re
ceipt to the judges beforo receiving
a bond ballot.

BILL IS INTRODUCED
IN DIET TO INCREASE
THE DUTY ON METALS

AHKOUHCEMEHT

1

Having assumed the management of the College
Inn, I take this means of asking for a share of
your patronage, assuring you of prompt and courteous
treatment and QUALITY EAT3 AND
DRINKS.

TWO BIG SHIPMENTS OF
CANDY JUST RECEIVED
Luncheon is served dally and for those who desire
a nice place to eat our private booths will appeal
too. Have lunch with us tomorrow and you will
return again.
Our balcony may be secured for afternoon and
evening parties and dances.
All public dances will be chaperoned and Improper dancing will not be tolerated.
Yours for a Greater Albuquerque and a Great-e- r
College Inn.

Pi
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14. American
Tokio, March
copper, lower in price than tho
homo product, has beeomo such a
threat to the life of the
Industry that the government has
Introduced into the diet a bill to

b. Mcdowell

MANAGER OF THE COLLEGE

ISS,

INC.

m

f

in

WOMAN VOTERS ASKED
PITTSBURG GIRL,
TO MEET ON MONDAY
INFANT DOMINIE,
REAL PREACHER All women voters who are interested In enforcement of law and
fostering respect for laws are ask- ed to attend a meeting to be held
In the Central school
building
corner of Lead avenue and Thirc
street, Monday evening at 7:3i
o'clock. Informal talks, diseussioi
of current Issues in community ano
national affairs and chorus singing
will feature this meeting to be held
under the auspices of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

Read the full page ad of the American Laundry Machinery Co.
in the April 1st issue of the Saturday Evening Post.
We recently installed an American Curtain Dryer, and are thus
better eauipped this Spring than ever before for the proper handling
of your curtains. Not a pin or hook will be used, the curtains will be
returned to you daintily attractive, and of the same size as they were
originally. Price 50c pair.

0BJECTST0 RETIRING
JUST BECAUSE HE'S 81

Just phone 148 or 449.

m
13
r
IT
sr.

We will do the rest.

(Ily Tlie AuMirlnled Iresa.)

New York, April 1. Just because a man is 81 years old, ho
should not be retired
from city
service, contends Henry S. Kanski.
a leveler, who has been placed on
pension by tho board of estimates.
Mr. Kanskl In a protest maintained
the limit should be at least 90
Recently tho limit was raised from
7." to 80.

K

The Imperial La undry Company
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MORE ANSWERED LETTERS.
Mrs. G.. "I know this is not in
your line, but I do hope you will
answer It! I would like to know
what general style you would
me to choose in making a dress
of dark blue crepe de chine with
dark blue fringe trimming? I am
under 30 and quite stout. How
should I trim it around the nick?
And how put the fringe on?"
Answer: I just happens that I
have recently seen a dress in a
shop, which was made of crepe do
chine with fringe trimming trimming and which I believe would
suit you in style. Of course I do
not know where you oould get a
will
pattern for such a dress, but I that
describe It for you in hopes
you can perhaps find such a pattern or make it up without a pattern at all. The skirt was medium-wide,
with a generous hem,
half covered it,
and an over-skithe fringe being put onto the botwith gracetom of this over-skiful effect. At the waistline was a
crush girdle of crepe de chine. The
waist hooked on one shoulder, with
a simple blouse effect across the
front, and bound armholes. The
sleeves, ending with
fringe, were set into a waistlinlng.
was
finished with
The neck
"Val" insertion gathered at the top and finished with a narrow lace edging to
match. Of course the neck of the
crepe de chine blouse had to he
cut quite low in order to sot in this
Without exception, it
was one of the most graceful
dresses I have seen In several years.
If you wished to, you could
some motifs on the
part of the blue blouse, using dark blue embroidery silk. If
you have not enough fringe for the
sleeves as well as for the
you could finish the sleeves
like the neck with the ed;u lace.
Mrs. T. M. B.: "Can you tell me
what to do to stop the hair from
falling out of furs? I have Just
cleaned my little girl's white set
with a paste which I made out of
gasoline and flour: they look lovely, but I believe It has made the
hair fall."
Answer: Cleaning the furs could
not have made the .hair" fall. It
was ready to fall anyway, and the
ad-vl-
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PARIS MODEL HATS
cleaning simply hastened matters.
in the sunshine so as to
Hang themmoth-eggs
IN "HOME JOURNAL"
that may rekill any
main In them. There is nothing
DISPLAYED IN CITY
else to be done.
Interested Reader: "Please print
An opportunity to see and per
a couple ot games to be played by
a group of young men between 2Q haps try on some of the hats ths'
vears
24
of
age."
and
are the springtime envy of
Answer: Advertising Game: Cut
magazine reader is
the advertising slogans ("It Floats,"
week nt the Hat Sh
this
"His Master's Voice," et cetera) is a special display of Paris modp'
chooscourse
of
a
from magazine,
In the current number o'
n pictured
ing only the slogans of widely-knowthe Ladles' Home Journal. Thi
advertisers, and lay these on hats will be 6hown on a llvinr
a table. Give each young man a model.
pencil and paper with his name on
Irene Castle Treman, the best
the dressed
it, and ask him to .write down difwoman in America, poses
commodity advertised by the
the photographs of the hats in
ferent slogans. Thirty minutes may for
The pictures
Journnl.
Home
the
be allowed for doing this.
e
article enOne illustrate a
Literary GUessing Game:
The titled "Marv BniRh Williams Writes
player goes out of the room. decide
of Paris Hats," which describes
and
rest sit In a
fully the new models and the cosupon some famous author, each one tumes
they should be worn with.
taking one letter of the author's
Conies of the twelve .Paris
name. For instance, if the auat this
thor's name chosen is "Stevenson," models are hein 250 showndealers
in
hat
time by nearlv
the first player of the semi-circ"T," the the United States through the
takes "S," the next
player
New York
third player "E"- - and so on. Each Vogue Hat company onof exhibit
yes player must now think of some The hats were put
other author's name which begins
IJ'2I:.CAn2bfl"r
ter?"Z.ry.M:!
with the letter he has. For in- ana will ne pnown uuriiiu mo
stance, the first player'g author ent week. The mrtdel occur ex
the magazine
might be "Stowe (Harriet Beech-cr)- actly as illustrated in
the next player's "Tennyson," but are made up In some of the
i
the third player's "Emerson," tho newer colors.
fourth player's "Vance" et cetera.
The outside player is then called in
to ask each player. In turn, ques- even a belt to break the long lines.
tions concerning his particular au- The front and back panels ere of
thor. When he guesses "Stowe, the brocaded silk while the sleeves
for instance, he knows he has the and the sides are plain. Beveral
first letter of the general author's rows of cire fringe trim the botname Stevenson. When he gets tom of the skirt and a long side
to "V," he will probably guess the panel of the silk hangs from the
rest, and it is then some other shoulder giving the uneven hem
player'o turn to go out of the room. effect so much In demand.
A hat of blue silk faille and velvet is trimmed with a red rose of
AFTERNOON GOWN
An
odd collarette to
taffeta.
FOR EXTREMISTS i atch completes the costume..
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Your Child's Bowels Need
"California Fig Syrup"1

Jessie Ann Vichestain.

ingest
Pittsburg claims the
preacher in the world. She's

, .

nair turning uui;

Our buyer just sent us a wonderful line of

1

ly

Jessie Ann Vichestain, eleven. She
Friday night in the M
gQnth gide Mfssion. She wiU have jg
fa
H
f children.g
f
evangelical meeting in New Eng. M
land this summer. Her older sister
aiaa preaches.

SPECIALLY

WORK

and

Cooks are the most subtle
In Life.
Influences
abiding
More intimate even than clos- est friends. Hence to own and
aRslmllate the World's Great
Books ought to be every indiit.
vidual's lifo ambition.

By ELOISE.

'

.

All the new spring clothes are
not designed for flappers a can
be guessed after one look at thi
sophisticated gown for the ultra-smaIt
women and extremist.
is made ot navy blue faille silk
brocaded In black Batln. It le eult-ahfor wear to the fashionable
Afternoon affairs at the hotel or
club.
The utruiehMlne. chemise style
la used in Us plainest form without
rt

buya a bottle of
at any drug store. Aftei
one application of thla delightful
tonlo you cannot find a partule
of dandruff or a falllna hair. Re- sides, every hair shows, new life.
vigor, brightness, mo.u evior and
.
b.
'ce.
"Dan-derln-

le

playful child again. Even a cross.
feverish constipated child loves Us
"fruity" taste, and mothers can rest
easy because It never fails to work
all the sour bile and poisons right
out of the stomach and bowels
without griping or upsetting the
ohild.
Tell your druggist you want only
the genuine "California trig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children of nlf ages printed on battle.
must say
Mother,., you
"California,',? nefjise any Imitation.

Catholic

Hymnals.

Prayer Books

smews

Our buyer has just
sent us a perfectly
wonderful assortment
of trimmed hats. Every
conceivable
style and

shape,

color in
street and dress hats.
And all those worth
up to $10 are offered

SWEATERS, $5.95

ery Special at $3.48 up

1AMN

STORE

"Albuquerque's Be st Shopping Place."

BOOK STORE
If

Lately Arrived Millinery

SILK FIBER TUXEDO STYLE
Good selection, embracing all the wanted spring
shades.' This is an opportunity to obtain a handy
and good looking sweater at a very special price.

ff

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT

Prayer Books
and

Money Back
Want :t.

UHCl

REMEMBER

and
Rosaries.

"Your

X

lV,VJllllVO,

variety of attractive styles are included
at these prices in all the wanted shades. They
"have the quality and style that you would expect
in frocks costing from $25 to $35.

Prayer Books
Episcopal

X 1

A wide

,

taspoonful ot
"California
Klg Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and In a few hours you have a well

1U

9.95, 514.85 to $19.95

BIBLES

A

UtSliaiJlC

AT $14.95

CREPE FROCKS,

King James' Version.
American Standard.
Soofield Bibles.
Oxford Bibles.
'
Catholic Bibles.

Hurry Motherl

tilt

CRISP TAFFETA AND CARTON

M

r,.

1

Twills, Tweeds, Cheviots, Diagonals and Her- ringbones in tailored models, sport styles and
dressy suits with elaborate trimmings.

BOOK

"Good Books Are
Life Teachers"

m

LATE SPRING SUITS OFFERED

J.

For Your Easter Gift

real-

sport coats in Chinchillas, Polo

e

$9.95 to $14.95

Students of psychology of sex
say that the really Happy marriages, in which love Is a lasting'actor, are those which have 101lowed a spring-tim- e

RELIGIOUS

high-grad-

Cloth and Sports Tweeds. Specially priced at

rirl

'
Any of the Following Books
Singing Through Life With God.
Living the Radiant Life.
Quit Worrying,
God's Minute.
Living the Christ Life.
Acres of Diamonds.
What All the World's Seeking.
In Tune With the Infinite.
Prince of the House of David.
The Sunlit Road.
Strength for Every Day.
Through the Sunlit Year.
A Volumn.of Sunshine.

Thickens, Beautifies.

nt

NORTH FIRST

Entirely New Line of Pretty

two-pae-

DANDERINE
t t.:

352-- 109

beln-offere-

'C

r--i.

PHONE

ever-woma- n

You

109

North First Street.

Phone 352.
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EVERY SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN PARTICIPATES IN CASH COMMISSIONS AND CASH PRIZES ON ALL ORDERS TAKEN IN THE CONTEST

BYi

t

'!

MOUNT A KM
CJlr lr felled COMPANY

)

i
I)
i

1

M,
1

I

J

il

THIRD AND COFFER STREET, ALBUQUERQUE

1

Dont

iere
Are the
TTT

an
100

That

Has

Been

Roasted

a Ion

Time, That (las Lost lis Original
Flavor and Aroma.

Overland oAlways a Qood Investment, Ityw

the greatest oAutomobile Dclue in (America
springs . . , lKHnch tpring base real comfort ... 27

25 miles per gallon . . . Triplex Mather vanadium Keel
brake horsepower . . . Seamless
body . , , Finish, enamel, baked 450 degrees . . . Transmission, three-spee- d
electric sunn end lights . . , Electric horn on steering
. . . Four safe, adjustable brakes . . , Auto-litwheel . . . Stewart-Warne- r
speedometer on dash . . . Real one-ma-n
lop . . . Demountable rims, tire carrier.

BESIDES THREE CASH PRIZES.

SET OUR FRESH ROASTED COFFEE

i

Second Largest Number Pounds Sold
Third Largest Number Pounds Sold
Fourth Largest Number Pounds Sold

...

$100 CASH
$50 CASH
$25 CASH

PURE

Santa Fe Special Blend..

45c

Mountaineer's Delight

40c

Santos Feaberry

35c

Kew

State Blend

30c

THIS OVERLAND TOURING CAR WILL BE GIVEN TO THE PERSON WHO SELLS THE LARGEST AMOUNT OF OUR COFFEE DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER BY MAY 20, 1922, AS EVIDENCED BY DUPLICATE SALES SLIPS WITH 0. K. OF THE COMPANY EACH DAY OF SALE. DELIVERIES TO BE
MADE BY THE COMPANY.

To You Who Buy Coffee in This

An Open

Contest:

MOUNTAIN STATES COFFEE

COMPANY
COFFEE ROASTERS

There is a coupon in each pound bag which we
ask you to fill out after you have enjoyed our good
coffee and frankly give us your opinion as to the
number of pounds of coffee will be sold during this
contest.

Third and Copper. Streets.

NOW REMEMBER, you have one coupon in each
pound package and you are entitled to use each one
and when the contest is closed the one of you who
use our coffees who comes the nearest to the correct
number of pounds of coffee sold during the contest
will receive the first prize of
FIFTY DOLLARS CASH
$25.00
The Second Correct Answer
$15.00
The Third Correct Answer..........

The Fourth Correct Answer
The Fifth Correct Answer

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.....$5.00

...

$5.00

Here Is Our Proposition in the Contest
our Excellent Coffee in
to
a wide distribution
of this contest
.The object

is

get

of

every home in the city of Albuquerque as quickly as possible and we believe that
there are a lot of good sales folks both among the men and women of this city who
would like first to have our good coffee in every home in the city; second to own a
new Overland Touring car "Just for a little effor7 on your part.
Now, in order to gain this valued patronage by ,ay 20th, 1922, we are offering
you this opportunity to both earn a good commission and if you are a real salesman to give you the Overland car at the end of the contest.
If you are interested in this contest which we believe you are, come. into our store
and get the facts, get your order blanks and get out after the orders. This is "a
COMPETITIVE SALESMANSHIP CONTEST and the man or woman who sells
the largest number pounds of Coffee 'during the contest will be given the Car besides the commission in cash' on all sales made by you each day.

This Contest Open to Everybody.

Letter to Coffee Users

Come In Monday Morning.

DEAR MADAM:
Do you realize that coffee bought and sold already roasted by the average retail store does not reach you the consumer, until three to six months
i
after it has left the wholesale coffee roasting machine.
will
tell
COFFEE
you that after coffee lias been
Anyone who knows
viasted (even if left in the bean) 'deteriorates very rapidly. In fact the
Government, during the late war period in investigating the subject of
coffee deterioration found that coffee lost at least thirty per cnt of its
drinking quality after it had been roasted thirty days.
After making a study of this question the Government insi' " d roasting plants in all of the cantonments and camps throughout this country
and the camps in Europe in order that the men in service could be furnished
with coffee freshly roasted every day.
By our plan we are going direct to you, tlie real consumer, eliminating
a lot of middle men serving you real fresh coffee daily roasted and ground
to pay
just to your taste, blended as you like it and ,at the price you
- ought
y
for real goo'd coffee.
as
to Coffee 'deterioration just try this
If you doubt our statement
of
small
a
Place
quantity
ground coffee in a paper bag and let
simple plan:
it stand over night, the next day the bag will be thoroughly saturated witli
coffee oil which is the real essence of the coffee. If it will do that in a 'day
what is the result after three to six month's.
Why Not Have Tour Coffee Freshly Roasted Every Day.
Yours for Better Coffee,
MOUNTAIN STATES COFFEE COMPANY.

.
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PLAN LONG RUN FOR PASSION PLAY
IN OPEN CALIFORNIA AMPHITHEATER

WORTH OF BUSINESS

BlUiGS

i

I
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BY it. Ii. IOX.
Albuquerque has rebounded from this means when we take Into conthe depression to a point of prog- sideration the fact that the total
In Alress far beyond anything ever be- assessed value of property
to a, little less
amounts
buquerque
fore known In the history of the than $23,OU0,O0O.
Deducting tho
value of the lands upon which the
city.
Men with money have confidence buildings are to be erected this
In the future of this city. They year, the Investments
aggregate
ere demonstrating that fact with considerably more than 12 percent
the greatest building program the of the total taxable value of the
southwest ever has known. Money city.
talks with a voice that no one
are not padded;
These
'should misunderstand.
It is speak- they are figures
based upon what will be
now.
in
Just
this
an actual outlay of cash.
ing loudly
city
Old Man Gloom may be sowing
The chamber of commerce Is rethe seeds of pessimism In other lo- ceiving a large number of letters
banished
he
been
has
calities; but
every day from people who are
from Albuquerque.
making inquiries regarding climate
With the ending of only
Those
and building opportunities.
of the year 1922, here are
come from Texas, Colofacts and figures which should inquiries
rado, Kansas, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
speak in trumpet tones to the peo- West Virginia, Delaware, South
ple of this city.
Oklahoma,
Carolina,
Kentucky,
The cost of all building in Al- - Tennessee, Virginia, Indiana and
'buquerque in 1920 aggregated Illinois.
$610,206; In 1921 buildings costing
City Booming.
are
$883,724 were erected, which did
companies
Big Insurance
not include the cost of the im- making inquiries with a view to
provements made by the Santa Fe lending money on business and
railroad on its shops. About 60 per apartment property. The news has
cent more should be added for gone to them that Albuquerque is
buildings erected outside the city,
ahead as no other city in
but within the area that should be forging
the United States.
included in the city limits. The
The people of this cHy can have
city has eo outgrown its bounda- a reclamation
centered here
ries that one scon passes outside by the' federalproject
Nit
the corporate limits in any direc- only will it meangovernment.
the drainage i f
tion without being aware of hav- the valley and protection
from
ing done so. The corporate limits floods, but it will moan bringing
of the city have not been changed intensive
of about
cultivation
since the town was laid out 40 50,000 acres of land, that is as feryears ago.
tile as the valley of Ihe Nile.
New nnlMlnRD.
Between White Rock cin.ou and
Tiers are the figures showing the San Marclal homes would
bo profaith we have In Albuquerque, and vided for not less than 7,000 famithese figures do not include the lies, and from 15,000 to 20,3111 reo-pi- e
cost of a slnglo residence or apartwould be added to the populament building. All of these build- tion of Albuquerque.
are
school
for
business
and
ings
The food products, now larpely
purposes:
shipped in from California, ColoThe First National
rado and Kansas, wouid be raised
bank building ....$
600,000
here and the money kept at home
The Albuquerque Hoor spent for other necessities.
tel
460,000
If the people of Albuquerque will
New hotel furnishinter heartily into a great
ings
100,000
movement for the ipoui'.ding
Alvarado hotel addiof the city, we shall soon have a
tions
372,000
city of 50,000 people, with milEarnett
lions of dollars coming In here an250,000
building
nually from olher states tor exs
426,000
City school building
and sightpenses of
Santa Fe hospital..
250,000
seers and those who want to make
Gas and Electric Co.
206,000
their homes in the finest
Dr. Lovelace buildclimate in the world.
75,000
ing

theater

.

health-seeker-

all-ye- ar

First Trust

&

Sav-

ings bank
T.'l Ibarra
building...
Everett building. .. .
Romero building...,
Sandoval building..
McClnskev building.
Continental Oil
Vandersypt building

....

i

ft

i

FT

New Homes Totalling $150,000 Are Being
Erected at This Time; 1922 Building Program in Albuquerque Will Represent an Investment of Not Less Than $3,500,000.

5

IV

65,000
60,000
25,000
20,000
20,000
15,000
30.000
10,000

EBUSINESS

OLDODCBiRD.SAYs

a former

A. B. C.

student, writes from his home in
Las Cruces, where he went some
time ago to undergo an operation,
that- he Is rapidly improving In
health and expects to return' soon
to complete his course.
Fred Kremis. a night school student, was recently called to Los
Angeles on business.
Mr. Thomas E. Boyd paid the
college a pleasant visit on the
twenty-nintMr. Boyd is a recent
graduate of our accountancy class
has
been
and
appointed deputy income tax collector of the Roswell
district.
Mr. Claude A. Dewey, who recently graduated from our Pace &
Pace accountancy class, successfully passed the last examination
for auditor Income tax: unit and has
Mr.
received his appointment.
Dewey left last week for Washington, D. C, where he will be given
two months special training, after
which he will be sent out on field
service work.
Miss Edna Buehrlng left Thursday for a splendid position with the
clerk of the superior court of
Hoi-broo- k,

o.

.far

CO.

WUii?

A

NOW

IN ITS NEW

SCHOOLS

INSTALLED
QUARTERS

"The people of Albuquerque and
vicinity are to be congratulated upon now having what is,
without doubt, the prettiest, most
modern and best equipped music
store in this section of the country,
to serve them.
"The color scheme of walls, fixtures and hangings are simple but
lovely, even tho furniture being
considered in the result obtained.
The stocks of merchandise In the
various musical lines carried are
comprehensive and complete."
These remarks were made by L.
B. Schultr, field man for the Columbia
Graphophone company,
who Is visiting in Albuquerque for
a fow days. Tho store referred to
la that of the nicdling Music company's in their new location at 301
West Contra! avenue.

this

ARE HURT IN

SPILL AT TIJUANA
Pros".)

San Diego, Calif., April 1. Jack
American
Huntnmer,
leading
Jockey of tho 1921 season in winning mounts, and Carl atuder, a
promising apprentice rider, were
badly hurt at the Tijuana raco
Studer's
track this afternoon.
Evening Stories, fell as she was
entering the stretch In the second race of tho day. Hoda Irish,
following closo behind, with
riding, fell over Evening
Stories and rolled over Huntamer.
Surgeons reported .that
condition was critical.
Hun-tam-

er

Hun-tame-

FORMER NURSE
SOON TO MARRY
GENERAL'S SON

fer!

Ii

(Spcclnl

""it

The following positions have
been recently filled with A. B. J.
students: Continental Oil company.
Miss Margaret Blank; U. S, Veterans' Bureau Miss Arline None-maLeverett & Zapf, Mrs. Abble
Kendall;
county clerk's office
(temp.), Miss Anne Balchuck;
Frank W. Graham. Miss Edna
Hull; Attorney W. M. Clayton
(temp.), Miss Anita Garcia; John
W. Becker, Springerville, Arte., Mr.
Will R. Martin; Arlcna Land and
Timber company, Mr. L. L. Lock-et- t;
Continental Oil company. Mr.
James Lyons; Bank of Lovington,
N. M., Miss B. Courtney; Continental Oil company, Miss Alice
Crelghton; county clerk and recorder, Miss Dorothy Sutherland;
r.mn & Co.. accountants. Miss Olive
White; U. S. government. Washing
ton, D. C. Mr. Clauds A. uewey;
Real Estate, Miss A.
McCanna
Chauvln; TJ. S. Veterans' Bureau.
Mr. J. C Hodges; Holbrook. Ariz.,
(superior court), Miss E.

;

c
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It don't require a

bril-

liant mind to realize
that in first class

DRY

The plant is the thing.

You
can't make a
watch with a crowbar
and you can't do perfect dry cleaning without modern facilities.
Send us your curtains,
rugs, clothes, furs, for a
spring cleaning NOW.
See us for service.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

uJ

Phones'
148-44-

9

211.13-1-

"1

--

CLEARING

r

Miss Katharine Thompson.
The engagement of Miss Katharine Thompson, daughter of Mr,
snd Mrs. Henry B. Thompson, WilSCOUT NOTES
mington, Del., to Lieut Osborn C
Wood, son of Major Gn. and Mrs.
Leonard Wood, has just been anAt the regular scout meeting nounced. Miss Thompson is now
Miss Louise
in Manila visiting
ins"rriaay
in Wood, sister of her fiance. Durinstructions
received their first
. i
w.
1ffrAnt
j
m
"
ing the war Miss Thompson served
.
. 1. .ana lying
.Knowing
...,,Im vn Via- & as
l
Red Cross nurss in Franc.
KnOlS lilRi
Tenderfoot scout While the more
sdvapceo Bcouts receiveu
A
years ago there
A.structions in first aid. Before were hundred
In all Europe scarcely 20
tvm rinse of the meeting, two of
more
cities
than 10,000
with
second-clas- s
the boys became
scouts by passing meir itsmamii
second-clas- s
requirements,
Saturday looked dull; but we
Just the same. It
our
hike
had
did sprinkle a little but what's
hike. Leavthat to a scout on a church
a liting the Presbyterian
tle after 4 o'clock, we hiked to
in
Palmer's Slough, arriving there
After lunch, we all
good time.
camp-firthe
gathered around
Arrivand swapped ghost stories.
a little after
ing back in townannounced
that he
eight, each boy
had had a good time.
RANDOLPH LOVELACE,
Scribe.

5

W. Silver

YEAR FOR CHILDREN
OF C0UJTY SCHOOLS
of Bernalillo
County schools
county will not hold their annual
track meet this year, it was decided at the teachers' meeting yesterday morning at the court house.
This action was taken as a result
of tho epidemics of influenza which
have visited almost every school in
the county. It was thought that
many of the pupils were not in a
sufficiently strong condition after
their illness to undertake the strain
of the meet.

CorrMpomlrnct

Somebody carefully locked up
the Mountain View school house
Friday and chen lost the key. At
leant the key could not be found
when the members of the farm bureau gathered at the school house
Friday evening to see some of the
forest service movie films which
and a
County Agent Le Reynold?
forest service offlclr-.- l were scheduled to show.
J. L. Phillips came to the rescue
a:.d offered his bnrn as a movie
house. The Invitation was accepted
and sixty members of the farm bureau found seats In the hay while a
movie curtain was hung Inside the
barn. Later they enjoyed light refreshments at tho Phillips' home.

DE LUXE CAFE
"Always the Best."
YOUNG TURKEY and
ROAST CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

$1.00
Consisting of Anotit a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.
Music Tij

Ellis De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

Summer Session
June

10

July

26

Six Weeks

State University of
New Mexico

David S. irill, Ph. D., LL.D,

President

f.ynn It. Mitchell. Ph.D.,
Dean of Summer Session

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Altitude, 5,000 feet

COl'USKS In EDUCATION'.
ARCHAEOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, ENGLISH, HISTORY,
ECOHOME
HYOIENB,
NOMICS, LATIN, MATHEMUSIC. PHYSICS,
MATICS,
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION.
PSYCHOLOGY, SPANISH,
men and
includes
FACTLTY
women with credentials of
graduate training In leading
universities.
KECJtKATlOX
Popular
Visits to mounlectures.
tains. Indian villages, ancient ruins may be made.
swimming pool.
Sleep under blanket every
nlsht of summer.
Bulletin upon request addressed to the Registrar.
ficiH'inl Pros, $12.60 for Session. $20. on for
of state.
Board and room on campns,
$25.00 to $30.00 per month.
are for
Accommodations
limited number only. Remit
refor
advance
five dollars
ts

servation.
Opportunity for vacation
study and recreation In the
Ingreat "Well Country."
tended for teachers, college
students and adults seeking

self improvement.
Address Iteelstrnr, rnlvcrsi-t- y
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
--

to Th, Joornul.)

department.
Deming has a fine plant and an
admirable school plan, but the attendance is so largo that emergency
quarters are in use. The same condition obtains at Columbus, where
four or five more large school
rooms are needed. Columbus main
tains a four-yea- r
high school course.
One of the most encouraging
features that Conway found in the
county was the exceptionally good
n
attendance of pupils of
families. There Is a real
desire on their part, he reports, to
learn the English language thoroughly. Every district in the county has a teacher holding a certificate equivalent of the

is the New
Jordan Price

Spanish-America-

F. O. B. Cleveland

Jordan quality at new Jordan

e.

India equals in area the whole
of Europe excepting Russia.

CURED

HIS

0
"I m elshty-thr- o
yean old and I
doctored for rheumatlim ever lnc 1
came out of the army, over 60 years ago
Mkt many othora, I ipent money freoly
for
'curea' and 1 have read
about 'Urlo Acid' until I could almost
taste It. I could not sleep nights or
walk without pain; my hands were sn
sore and stiff I could not hold a pen.
But now I am again In active business
and can walk with ease or write all day
with comfort. Friends are surprised at
t:e change." Tou mleht Just as well attempt to put out a fire with oil as try
to get rid of your rheumatism, neuritis
and like complaints by taking treatment
supposed to diivs Urlo Acid out of your
blood and body. It took Mr. Aehelman
fifty yeara to find out the truth. He
learned how to Ket rid of the true cu"e
of his rheumatism, other disorders, and
recover hla strength from "The Inner
Mysteries," now being distributed free
by an authority who devoted over twenty
years to the sclcntlflo
study of this
trouble. If any reader of '"'"ho Journal"
wishes "The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism" overlooked by doctors and scientists for centuries past, simply send
a post card or letter to H. P. Clear
water, No. 661-4- J Street, Hallowell, Maine.
Send now. lest you forjtet! If not a sufferer, cut out this notice and hand this
good news and opportunity to some
friend. All who send will receive
It by return mall without any charge
whatever.

see them.

Never before has Jordan built
a better car and former Jordan
models were always leaders both

The Jordan is lubricated by
the Alemite system, with special
provision for reaching otherwise
inaccessible parts. Spring shackles are silent and will remain

in style and quality.

The new Jordan possesses
that peculiar balance which cannot be attained in cars weighing
tv jlvc to fifteen hundreu pounds
more nor in extremely light,
short cars.

There is a new and exclusive
Jordan motor a dynamic bun-

dle of fascinating power.
The body is hung low. The car
hugs the road. There is no side
sway even at excessive speed.1

It has a refreshing custom

t

ap-

g
pearance. Square,
doors. Smart rectangular mouldings. Perfectly straight flat top
edge. Distinctive fenders.
wide-openin-

IIP"

There is a new ventilator in
the cowl. Instruments are grouped under glass, where you can

prices has already established a
new sales record.

;

silent.
Everything that experts have
learned has been done to attain
gratifying quiet.
With such a motor car you
may drive as fast as you dare
and you experience the sensation of driving quietly, within
the law.
Sit all day at the wheel, and
you return without fatigue
roudy to go again.
And the price-$17- 95.
Quick action is necessary if
iyou would have your Jordan
,
prompdy.

SOUTHWEST K0T0R COMPANY

e,

Youth Craft is ' perfonnlng
wonders. It is rsmovlng
dandruff preventing itching
scalp enlivening the scalp
B The Aorft4 Press.)
1.
roots and helping Nature to
New Haven, Conn., April
restore the hair and scalp to
Tale's team of swimmers upheld
afternoon
this
laurels
season's
a normal, healthy condition.
their
chaltheir
defeating
decisively
Remits are guaranteed. A
by
naval
lengers, the United States
i real remedy and not a toilet
in
Carnegie pooi,
academy team,
tonic. At drag stores and
the score by points being 31 to It.
toilet counters.
The Blue took to; x uui ui
For sale hy Butt's Drag Store,
five first places. After the relay
race had been won by Yale, th AlHiKiiH-niHd- ,
ti. M., and iiauuer
outcome was nevef in doubt.
Drug blore, CnLMip, N, M,

The mucilage on the postage
MOVIE FANS INVADE
stamps of the United States is
MOUNTAIN VIEW BARN made of sweet potatoes.

Santa Fe, April 1. Schools In
Luna county, in many instances
are crowded beyond available room
capacity, but lolng excellent work,
and school patrons are undivided
in their sentiment against any of
the proposed retrenchments in
school operations, John V. Conway,
state superintendent of education,
reports upon tho completion of his
infection, which carried him into
every school district in the county.
In addition to the regular inspection, Conway said he held a
number of public meetings, as well
as conferences, which were largely
attended by school
In
patrons.
these meetings and conferences, he
to)d the people of the proposed retrenchments, one of which is to reduce the length of the Bchool term
from nine to seven months; the
other to have a school recess of
two years. He declares the
opinion is against any such
retrenchment; that people generally say that if retrenchment Is imperative, it must be in some other

iyuv

YALE SWIMMING TEAM
DEFEATS NAVAL SQUAD

",

LUNA COUNTY

n;

'

iSfTHIS

Saveri.

IFIK

EXCELLENT
.

NO TRACK

001

first-grad-

Arli.

"feed, to
YOU TbV
v
m

That Albuquerque is rapidly becoming noted for the best class of
merchants In every lino is evidenced by tho coming of the Mountain States Coffee company, who
have located at 123 North Third.
This company begins a novel coffee contest Monday morning and
will give an Overland Touring car
to the beat salesman for their coffee during a period of six weeks;
besides tho car there nro a number of cash prizes and eommissions
which make It a very attractive
sales competition to those who inter thn contest.
Besides the prizes and commissions for tho sale of the coffee
there are coupons in each pound
bag which entitle the consumer to
participate in large cash prizes as
well.
The company will be glad to
have every one call at their store
during the contest and participate.
There will be a free demonstration of their different coffees and
housewives especially are invited
to call and sample their coffee,
and in this way get Just the coffee
that suits their taste.

OAS

(Tly The AswirlHlcrl

P. T. Gonzales

CES

rallies which
Baptist sectional
have been held in various parts of
the state within the past week have
been meeting with large success.
according to reports which have
been received at the Baptist convention headquarters hero. All of
the meetings have been well at
tended, it is stated, and the collec
million"
tions for the "seventy-fiv- e
campaign have been very encourag- ine.
VVithlng the past week rallies
were held at Deming, .uas uruces,
Melrose, Clovis, Portales, Kstancia,
Roswell, Carrissozo and Alamogot-dA meeting will be hold at
Tucumcarl today. In these meetings the different phases of the
denominational work were discuss
ed by local pastors and the state
l,
speakers, J. W. Bruner, S. B. Bus-seland E. O.
arK
Wlllian.
Stephen, of Albuquerque; Joe A.Land, of Alamocordo: A. L.. Maddox, of Tucumcarl; President J. M.
Cook, of Las Vegas, and A, N. Porter, of Alamogordo.
For this week rallies have been
...
plnnned for Tuoumcnri, today; Hoy,
Monday; Clayton, Monday night;
"Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Ale."
Des Mutnes, Tuesday; Raton, Tuesday night; Springer, Wednesday,
A scene from the Passion Play, being brought to Hfe during anil
Vegas, Wednesday night.
the present Eastertide for the first time in many years, at Los Anf;elcs. WhereLasthese
district rallies hav
Like an American Oberammeruga, it will run through the sumn'er in already been held arrangements
an open air California amphitheater.
have been made to hold meetings
lastinir from one to three days in
each church in the association with
in this month.
THE RIEDLING MUSIC
will
The present spring round-u- p

A

COLTEGE ITEMS

STATES
COFFEE COMPANY'S
CONTEST
NOVEL

MOUNTAIN

Rallies Held Last Week in
Nine Towns; Seven More
Towns to Be Visited This
Week; Attendance Large.

JOCKEYS

T.ital cost
$2,863,000
New Homos.
Within the city limits and what
( should be the city limits, residences
. costing more than $160,000 are now
f in process of construction,
and
T'lans are being made for the erection of residences that will cost
fully a quarter of a million dollars.
It Is safe to say that new buildings and their grounds In the year
1922 will represent an Investment
of not less than $3,500,000,
We may get some Idea of what

.

BAPTIST RALLY
SERIES MEETS

one-four- th

SI

end May I, which Is the end Of the
Southern Baptist convention year.
The meeting of the convention will
be held In Jacksonville, Florida,
May 17 to 26.

CITY HOW BEING

PLACED FOR THE PRESENT YEAR
i

Pa?

PHONE 710
211-21-

3

North Fourth Street.

Albuquerque, N. M.

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
For dinner is Betsy Ross bread,
it is wholesome and nutritious.

saves
Our bread
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
Tou can
bread.
better
get
always get it fresh and know
that it suits you.
you

Pioneer Bakery
07

goutii First Suvct,
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Election

The city election is of greater importance to you than any other election. The city government comes into closer contact with our homes
and more directly affects our home comfort and convenience. Other governments reach us indirectly. Our home government reaches us directlyevery day. Therefore, as a matter of individual interest as well as of the public welfare, we owe it to ourselves and to our city to take
part in Tuesday's election, with knowledge of the issues involved and determination to decide wisely and without prejudice no matter who

F

may seek to sway us from sound judgment.
The choice on Tuesday will be between the three commissioners whose terms expire, Walter M. Connell, J. T. McLaughlin and J. M.v
on the written petitions of over 500 citizens; and a ticket promoted by a few men opposed to
Raynolds; who consented to stand for
the commission. The opposition ticket consists of Clyde.Tingley, former alderman; Sidney M. Weil and W. R. Walton.
The decision between these two tickets will be a momentous one for Albuquerque. It should have our calm, deliberate, best judgment.
re-electi-

on

Consider Thoughtfully the Following Facts About Your City's Government
When the commission form of government was adopted four years ago
were chosen, our
and the three commissioners now candidates for
city' was in exactly the same situation as a household which for years had been
living beyond its means; spending more than its income each year; careless
about how its available funds were spent; heedless as to the source or adequacy
of its income; unable to pay its bills; without credit to meet its obligations; and
without resources of income, cash or credit for needed furniture and equipment.
Just as such a household would inevitably owe the butcher, the grocer, the
laundry, etc., and be unable to replace old and worn out furniture, with new;
just as such a household .would be unable to build a new home or repair and
improve the old one so our city, through years of careless financial management and poorly organized administration of the city's business, was in debt
to merchants and manufacturers and hard put to obtain the funds to pay city
employes. Except for a small area in the business district streets were unpaved,
ungraded and uncared for. Public improvements were impossible because the
citv could not meet its past due and current bills; far less contract new ones.
With its credit eravelv impaired, it could not go into the bond market and
borrow money. Tt would have been turned down, just as would the head of an
a
vn fart and henvilv indebted household, in seeking a loan at the bank'
to iinnrove his house or buv the family a new car.
The city had just purchased a water works plant. Population growth made
extensions of that plant necessary to public health and safety from disease and
fire. There was no money for such purposes except what the water plant earned. Keenly as they desired to lower water rates to permit improvement of
lawns and gardens, the commissioners had to care for domestic water needs and
public health and safety before anything else.
The problem before the new government was one of repairing a financial
wreck. That work had to be done before anything else could be done.
Connell, an experienced merchant; Raynolds, a banker and McLaughlin,
a veteran in large business enterprises the three men now seeking
tackled this huge job and worked it out.
Today this city's credit is as good as the best. It's current bills are paid. Its
bond obligations are scrupulously cared for. It has no deficits anywhere. It has
cleaned up all the bad debts and "dead horses." Albuquerque is financially solvent again and is able to secure all the money it needs for improvements to
its equipment, for expansion and growth.
While doing this long, tedious and often discouraging job of financial
reconstruction the commissioners have been preparing for the time when the
city's credit would permit the outlay for an adequate sewerage system; an expanded water plant which would permit increased consumption and lower
rates; addition of parks and other improvements our city needs. Their plans
for these purposes are before you in the bond proposals, also to be voted upon
at Tuesday's election.
At the same time the commissioners have met the more imperative needs
in water system expansion so as to protect the public health and safety.
They have carried out an extensive paving program which has reduced the dust'
nuisance on many streets and made homes more comfortable and easier to
on

over-extr-
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keep clean. With due regard for the wishes of property owners and their ability,
to bear each his share of cost, they have advanced this paving program as
speedily as 'possible. They have completed all the preliminary work for these
and the other municipal improvements we need. Nothing remains to be done
but the approval of the people to issue bonds and get the money to start full
speed ahead.
It is not necessary to remind the women of Albuquerque that during this
period moral conditions in our city have been as thoroughly cleaned up as has
the financial wreckage inherited from the aldermanic form of government. Life
and property have been safeguarded. Vice has been rigidly suppressed. Petty,
crimes have been enormously reduced and serious crimes have been so few as
to be negligible. A competent public health department has been installed and
has done much to promote safety for children and freedom from contact with'
disease. Markets and food stores and places serving food and refreshments
have been systematically inspected and requirtd to observe strict sanitary,
regulations. Care has been exercised in those daily contacts that most.closely
affect our homes.
The opposition would have you believe that Commissioners Connell, McLaughlin and Raynolds have accomplished nothing; that everything that has
been done would have "just happened" had the old aldermanic system been

maintained. They would prejudice you against Connell. McLaughlin and Raynolds by telling you
they are "aristocrats" and representatives of a "class." They are careful not to tell you that these
men, in order to serve the city efficiently, have doubled their working days, given over summer
vacations which they would otherwise have had, and that with Commissioners Hughes and
Swope, they have wqrked harder at the city's business than most men work at their own without
a cent of pay or desire for reward other than that accruing alike to all the people of Albuquerque
through the city's growth and improvement.
Unable to deny the well known business ability of these three commissioners, the opposition
has directed all sorts of untruthful insinuations against their motives. Not an item of proof has
been produced just reckless charges inspired by a desire by a few to "get even;" by a few others to get control of the city government, and by some who have been misled into believing what
these others want them to believe.
A particularly vicious campaign has been directed against Walter M. Connlel, bceause when
the city fire department employes were inspired by union organizers to form a union, he refused
permit it and was backed by the other commissioners. You recall, of course, the recall election
and the leadership which sought to oust Connell from the commission: W. S. Patterson, a paid
union organizer, an imported labor leader from Washington, and a few others. Your votes
helped to sustain Connell by an overwhelming majority. The vast majority of Albuquerque women
recognized that safety of the homes of this city demanded that firemen owe alegiance first to the
city's service, last to the city's service and all the time t othat service, and that no union dictation
should come before the public safety.
Norw the selfsame influences are trying to defeat Connell and replace him with Clyde Tingley, former alderman. The fight on Connell is being led by Patterson, aided by Earl Bowdich, former sanitary inspector, a member of the plumber's union.
It is not a union fight against Connell, because the rank and file of union men are not
united against him, just as they refused to be led by the nose against the commissioners last year
in the recall fight. The effort to defeat Connell is by a few union organizers, Patterson and others, whose income depends on organizing working men not by working.
You may say that with the record made by Commissioners Connell, McLaughlin and Raynolds, and their well known success in putting Albuquerque's business into sound condition, there
should be no question about their election. There i3 no question of their election, provided the
men and women of this city who want sound, progressive, competent government will go to the
,
polls and vote.
Remember that the police, in suppressing vice, have made opponents for the commissioners;
that there are designing politicians who want advancement and who desire a return to the old
aldermanic government; that every unfair and destructive effort has been made by the newspaper
supporting Tingley, Weil and Walton, to fan the flames of "class" prejudice and incite the union
men to oppose the commissioners. All this will result in assembling a considerable vote against the
commissioners. It is up to those who want continuance of the kind of government we have had
and now have, to go to the polls and vote on Tuesday.

The more than 500 men and women who comprise this committee; who signed the petitions asking Commissioners Connell, McLaughand which petitions caused them to do so; authorize the statement to you that they urgently recomlin and Raynolds to stand for
of the three commissioners on the sole ground that they are the ablest men available for our selection; men who have
mend the
proven their capacity, loyalty and zeal in the public interest, who have delivered the city safely from its financial troubles and who are ready
to direct it on to progress, improvement and expansion. The members of this committee 'are not "against" the opposing ticket, Weil, Walton
and Tingley, in any personal sense. They simply know that these latter are less competent by training, experience and judgment, to govern
Albuquerque as we want it governed.
AS A MEASURE OF PERSONAL INTEREST, AS WELL AS OF PUBLIC WELFARE, GO TO THE POLLS TUESDAY AND CAST
YOUR VOTE FOR COMMISSIONERS CONNELL, McLAUGHLIN AND RAYNOLDS. YOU KNOW YOU WILL NOT REGRET THAT
VOTE. YOU MAY REGRET IT SHOULD YOU GIVE YOUR VOTE TO THEIR OPPONENTS.
re-electi-
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Committee
(Political Advertisement.)

By L. A. McRAE, Chairman.
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CLASSIFIED If! ORDER TO

III

Crew of Five Experts to Start April 15 to
Complete Classification of 709,000 Acres of
Range Lands in Santa jFe National Forest;
Lands Also Being Appraised.
Classifying the forest ranges is
the important project to
lio continued by the forest servlca
'Hiring the coming field season and
piling are complete for starting a
'Ah party on April 15 on tho Santa
Ko national forest, where it is ex- -,
pected that 700, 00U acres will be
rlnsstflcl in 1922.
The party of five men, in charge
if H. O. Cassidy of tho local of-- !
ice, will leave for Santa Fe about
After outho middle of April.
fitting there with horses and
equlpr it, it will proceed to the
Jemi" livislon of the Santa Fe
fore- west of Espanola, where
lie season's work is to commence.
After completing the Job there,
he party will be transferred to
the Pecos division.
The work which has been in
for Boveral years consists
of a careful study of the various
lorest ranges to map them; to.
their carrying capacity; to
find out for what kind of stock
and for what periods they are best
suited, and to gather all other necessary information In order that
an intelligent and progressive grazing system may be put into effect.
Itased upon this information, the
forest servico will work up complete grazing plans for each forest as it is finished, in order that
grazing on tho national forests may
be put on to a sound basis.
This work is of Immense value
to tho stock Industry, since it will
tend to place It upon a more permanent basis and will show the
stockmen where many improve
ments may lie made in their
ranges Since the methods of doing this work have been carefully
determined after many years of
of range
scientific investigation
control, the facts collected are a
sound basis for the practical control of the grazing industry.
The first of this grazing work
was begun In Arizona some years
ago, where, on several forests,
plans based upon it, ore now In
effect. Later it was extended to
New Mexico. IJere about 20 per
cent of tho forest area has now
been covered. This season's work
will complete the Santa Fe forest
and the control plan will be put
into effct in 1923.
In commenting on this work, District Forester F. C. W. Pooler stated
that he did not believe that the
mako any radical
results would
elianges in tho administration of
the grazing resources on the Kanta
Fe forest, although some changes
might be necessary.
"It will show the stockmen, however," said Mr. Pooler, "how they
can put their ranges in better shape
iind keep on Improving them. Come
of them now are not used to their
rapacity, while others are, no
As a result of
doubt, overgrazed.
ft? this work, these conditions will be
to
mndled
the advantage of the
kmen.
Appraising Lands.
Other important work to be completed this summer by the office
of grazing is the grazing appraisal
work which Tias neer. going on for
the past year. It is proposed In
'
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this work to find out the true commercial valuo of the grazing privileges on the various forest rangoa
and to base tho grazing fees upon
this value.
For many years it has been recognized that the grazing value of
different ranges varies considerably
and that the present flat rate for

may not be
grazing privileges
equitable to stockmen In all parts
of the national forests. This condition will be remedied by the
grazing appraisal work.
Aside from these definite pro
Jeots, the grazing men of the district office expect to start their
field supervision worit in the early
part of April.
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For Discriminating
People.
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GOVERNOR
ACCEPTED BRIBE FIRST S
IN BANK SCANDAL
BANK P

TIE

The program Is ns follows:
Our Director" (march) . .BlgeloMr
"Gypsy Blues' (from "Shuffle
Blake
Along")
"That's How I Eelieve In You"
(ballad for five trombones)..
Rule
"La Cascade" (Spanish caprice)
,
(larcia
"Vnlse Bleu".
Margis
"Chanson" Husse" (fantasi) . .Smith
"Gathering of tho Coons" (planFaetkenheuer
tation dance)
"Alice, Where Art Thou" (euphonium solo. Kay Ethelba) . .
Ascher
"Danube Waves" (waltzes)
Ivanovlci
"Apple Blossoms" (tone poem).
Roberts
Emblem"
"National
(request
Bagley
march)
"Poet and Peasant" (overture)
Suppe
"Star Spangled Banner."
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COUNTY SCHOOLS
All
;

"The greatest
element in the
spread of infectious diseases is the
danger from close personal contact with the sick," declared Dr.
O. C. West, county health officer,
to the Bernalillo
in an uddress
county teachers at their meeting at
County school Superintendent Irene
Burke's office yesterday morning.
Dr. West urged tho school toach-er- s
to assist in the early detection
of eruptive fevers by a systematic
Inspection of the throats of the
pupils each day. This inspection
should be made when the children
arrive at school, Dr. West stated,
as this will give the teacher a
chance to exclude any suspicious
cases before they have had time to
come into close contact with pupils
who are not immune.
The teachers were asked to do
everything In their power to spread
the education of the dangers of con
tagious diseases and to strongly advocate protection through the various vaccinations.
It is the Intention of the health
officer to visit every rural school
In Bernalillo county and personally instruct the teachers as to
methods of de'.ectlng contagious
throat diseases. Every effort will
be made to eliminate outbreaks of
have
diphtheria, which every year
been causing numbers or fleams
children
as
as
well
adults
among
in these outlying districts.

Dr. F. M. Kerr, of New York
city, will speak at the Y. M. C. A,
fellowship luncneon at b:i o ciocnn
this afternoon. Dr, Kerr Is a
of the world war and has recently testified before the congressional committee at Washington
the, alleged mistreatment
of soldiers during the war. Ills
will be
subject at the luncheon
'Equipped for Life."
The musical program will In
clude numbers by W. I McBaln and
Alt J. Low
Thompson. .
vet-ern-

SUES TO COLLECT ON
A PROMISSORY NOTE

Suit for $175, alleged to be due
on a promissory note, was filed by
Richard Maitland against C. M.
Barber In district court yesterday
morning.
The plaintiff alleges that this
amount is now due as principal and
made on
ONE interest of a note for
August 15, 1921.

"OVER THE HILL,"
OF CARLETON'S POEMS,

Thousands

of Albuquer-- !
Inspect the New

queans

Banking Rooms at "Open
House" Yesterday.

More than 3,000 persons attended
the opening yesterday afternoon of
the new homo of the First Havings
Hank and Trust company on Cen- tral avenue between First and See-ond streets.
The entire bunking
space was kept open during the
afternoon In order
that persons
could make a complete tour of the
huge room.
Finished in Jnarble and walnut,
the banking room presents an at- tractive appearance and Is designixl
after many of the most modern of
the larger banks in the country.
The lobby space for patrons ii-- t
large and is located in the center of
tho rconi. It is equipped with several tables. The various depart- incuts, including a lounge, are lo- cated uround tho four sides of the
room.
The bank Is equipped with the j
most moilern banking fixtures, in- and burglar
eluding fire proof
proof vaults and safes. The door
to the main vault is said to bo the
largest in the entire southwest
weighing nine tons. Near the look
box vault are conveniently located
booths for patrons.
During the afternoon, more than
2,000 carnations wero distributed
to tho guests.
'

;

Got. J.

B. A. Robertson.

This indictment is no nurprisr
to me or any of my friends. I fan
ready to meet the issue withoutdelay,' says Cot. J. B. A. Robertson

of Oklahoma, discussing his airest
on a charge of accepting a bribe to
permit operation or the uuarant;
State bank' of Okmulgee, Okla
while it was in an alleged insolvent
condition. Fred G. Dennis, former
state banking commissioner, and
several prominent Oknulgee capitalists were indicted with

Merchant

Theaters Today
"B" Theater Tho Playgoer.
Pictures corporation presents the
popular J. 1'. McClowan
as the
character In "Hills of
principal
Missing Men" a Herald produc-tio- n
but distributed by the Pathe
exchange. Also presenting another
episode of "Miracles of the Jungle"
and a rent or two of "Current
Events" pictures.

ryric Theater A now film star
In the person of Lew Cody will appear today In his latest production.
"A Dangerous
also
Pastime";
coined v. "Bayshowing a two-reing Sister Susie."

Pastime Theater The wonderful picture, "Over the Hill," which
hns had a tremendous run at the
Pastime during the past four rlavs
the house having been sold out
at each show by request of hundreds this picture is being repeated
today for the last time. Go today
and see one of the very best of Its
kind ever produced.
Tho regular
program Intended for Sunday will
be on tomorrow Monday.

ARMY

GOODS

Complete line of Wall Tenia
Canvas Folding Cots, Angle
Iron Cots, New and Reclaimed
Riding Breeches. Shirts, Shoes.
Blankets, etc.

Array

te

RED CROSS OFFICIAL
FOR THIS DISTRICT
MOVES 0FFICES HERE

and Navy Store

S23 South

First Street

removing his offices, formerly In
the division headquarters In St.
Louis, to this city, it was learned
yesterday.
Mr. Villars arrived In Albuquer-qu- e
a few days ago, and will
make his residence here In the
future. All of the business of
this district formerly done in St.
Louis will now be handled directly through the office here.

MR. AUTOMOBILE OWNER
If
don't
That a

know, you should.
mechanic, when assigned to a specific operation on a car, knowing" the exact time it should take to perform that
operation, will put more genuine effort in his work to accomplish it in the time
given.
The possibility of a mechanic slighting his work is provided against by
frequent inspections and a final test before each operation is closed.
It works to every one's satisfaction in all the large cities. WHY NOT IN
ALBUQUERQUE?
you

,

WHICH WAY WOULD YOU PREFER HAVING YOUR
WORK HANDLED?
The Usual Way
Our Way

OWNER: How much will it cost to hfive
valves ground, and
motor tuned up?
SERVICE MANAGER: It will cost
you
SERVICE MANAGER: It will cost you $12.00 and the job must be
satisfactory
whatever time it may take to do the to you or you don't have to pay one
cent.
job at the rate of $$ per hour.
YOU KNOW THE COST BEFORE THE WORK STARTS.
OWNER : How much will it cost to have
carbon removed, valves ground, and

WOOD

carbon removed,
motor tuned up?

-

.....

A Complete Line of LVdies Silk an'd Cotton Undefrwear.
Sweaters in Wool and Silk Lame Assortment to Chbose Frorir
"

$2.98

Wonderful Assortment of
Children's Dresses

Wonderful Easter
MILLINERY
An

unusually complete selection,
phasizing the newest styles and
ors, specially low priced,

to $18.75.

emcol-

$5.00 to $12.95
Several hundred new Hats at these
prices. A varied assortment enabling
all types of women to secure the proper and becoming hat.
Every new color is represented, all
the new ideas and copies of the highest priced hats for all occasions.

In Organdies, Voijles, Crepe cle
Chine, Georgette and Dotted
Swisses. Priced $2.95 to $14.75:
Confirmation Dresses
Included.

.

SKIRTS

Silk Petticoats and Bloomers

Priced $2.98 to $5.95.
Blouses of all kinds in a variety of patterns and styles.,.

All wool plaids, stripes, checks, plain materials, as
all other new materials, priced
$3.95 to $22.50
A Full, Complete Line of Intrants' Goods.
-

well as silks, crepe knits, and

frm

in
'ammai amm til)

WOMEN'S "CHILDRENs'oUTFiTTERS

C MILLINERY

403 West Central
M. OSOFF, Manager.

cldberttsements

Jell

Phone

You

854-- J

OF DIVORCE; TAKES
BACK MAIDEN NAME
Frances Kipp was granted a final
decree of divorce from E. D. Kipp
yesterday morning in district court,
together with the right to resume
her maiden name, Frances Larkln.
The Klpps were married in October. 1920, and abandonment was
alleged as the grounds for the divorce. There are no children.
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Whether you buy your
New Oxfords here or not
you will be interested in
seeing the many new
styles that we are showing.
In selecting our Oxfords, we have given the
matters of style and
,

.

quality much and careful
consideration, and have
chosen "from America's
foremost makers "the hits'
of the season.''

5 SPRINT RACES AT
LOS ANGELES TODAY

Albuquerque.
We also show a

com-

plete line of Ladies' Silk
Hosiery,
High Quality
Shoes and Hose at Low
Prices.

The PARIS SHOE
STORE
Jp7 North First Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

,

(By The AnaoelnteJ TrM.
Los Angeles, Calif., April 1.
Five sprint races for a $15,000

cation having been received within the time limit specified.
Speedway officials said it nrob- ably would not be known until tomorrow whether he would start.
There will be four
sprint and a final of E0 miles.
Drivers finishing first and second
In the
events will qualify
for the final.
le

.

.

"Y" HOBBY CONTEST
POSTPONED

TO MAY

The boys hobby contest, which
was to have started at the T. M. C.
A. yesterday, has been postponed
until May 1, due to conflicting
activities In the boys' department.
Hobbles of all types are to be exhibited In the contest and prises
consisting of memberships and ribbons will be awarded.
Stamp and coin collections are
experted to form the greater number of exhibits In the contest, at
many of the boys at the "Y" are
enthuslastio about these two types
of hobbles.

Paris retains the slim silhouette,
favors the
For Information of the correct modes from
T'aris and New York, study April
Harper's .Bazar. At y pur,. newsdealer's. ...
e.

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

cldverttsements

for

Sa'be You

Suits that spirited young men and men will be proud to wear
The time has arrived when a man's
suggests that
he taboo the old and "get into" a new suit. They are here
in every new color and model.
f
We've scores of fine suits this Spring for
self-respe-

ct
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GREAT SHOWING OF

Correct Clothes

purse and 400 points toward the
National A. A. A. championship,
will be run on the Los Angeles
speedway tomorrow, with 11 or 12
drivers competing. ,
Eleven were regularly entered
tonight and Jerry Wunderllch, who
arrived yesterday with a French
car, was seeking to secure their
consent to his entrance, his appli-

le

You owe it to "yourself
to visit our store which is
truly the shoe center of

HERE'S WHERE YOU WILL FIND THE

$25.00, $30.00,

$35.00,

$40.00

AND THEY'RE GUARANTEED.

"When You Think Clothes, Think EUBANK'S"

Hi MTSS

'

time
trouble

.

money
Read the Advertisement':

y

Phone

MOTOR COMPANY

414 West Copper Avenue.
"BETTER SERVICE"

GETS FINAL DECREE

In addition to our complete lines of Suits, Coats, Dresses
Wraps, and Capes that' have made this new progressive store
the talk of Albuquerque for the low prices we are offering high
grade garments and the large selection to choose from we wish
to announce the following lines we are
carrying in conjunction
with above lines and some of tir low prices.
Ladies' Knit Scarfs . . . . .$5.00
Ladies Satin Petticoats,
all shades
.,..$1.00
Carter's Ladies Knit Un- r'
Ladies
Black Aprons, our
ion Suits
...$1.00
leader
.
$1.95
Carter's Ladies Knit
Wonderful assortment of
A
Vests
.95
Gingham Dresses $3.95
to
$12.7S
Bungalow 'Aprons, best
Our
Special, Ladies Silk
material
. .$1.00
,
.$1.00
Hose, pair
Van Raalte Glove Silk"
Nurses' Uniform's, goocl
Hose all shades
$2.95
. .
. .$3.95.
grade

Financial Wreak

"I am a financial wrefk becaune
of the expenso of doctors alnd
medicine for my wife. She .has
been a chronic pufferer for 10
years. Rome pronounced it gall
stones, some gastritis and some
intestinal inflammation. I happened to read an ad of Mayr's
Wonderful Hemedy and from the
first dose my wife has steadily
improved." It Is a simple, harmless preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from tho Intestinal tract and allays the inflammation which causes practically
all stomach. liver and Intestinal
ailments. Including
appendicitis.
One doso will convince or money
refunded. For salo by Briggs'
Pharmacy and druggists

REPEATINGAT PASTIME
For four days the Pastime thea
ter, at the shows datly. of "Over the
Hub" has been packed to the very
doors of the theater; In fact
house has been "sold out." and yes
terday, at the request of. hundreds
of our citizens, tho management
agreed to repeat the wonderful
picture today, which will positively
be the last time the piotura will bt
shown here. Go and see the moth- or of the play Mary Carr, and the
black sheep ' of the family, wm
turned out to be the very best one
of the family, and the only one possessing a love that should always
bo shown a true, loving, forgiving
mother. It's a great picture; don't
miss seeing It today.

NATIONAL'S DAILY BULLETIN

CENTROVEMUE;

Teachers in the County
Schools Will Be Instructed in Methods of Daily
Health Inspection.

Fred K. Ellis, will give a free concert this aftornoon In the armory
at 3 o'clock. A popular program
will be presented, having as fea
tures a trombone quintet and a DR. F. M. KERR SPEAKS
solo by Kay Ethclba on the
AT "Y" LUNCH TODAY
euphonium.

V. S. Villars, district represent
ative of the Ked Cross for New
Mexico and Southern Colorado, is

FOOTWEAR

IH

ACTIVE

CARRYING CAPACITY

una of

CHARGE

HEALTH BUREAU

Page Nine.

Regularly

617

mrlkd Fine
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MATTRESS RENOVATING

mi

FOR RENT

Dwellings

WANTED

Miscellaneous

V ANTED
KU.VOVAl IMi, 1. uU and up FOH KENT
SIAVIIlr'i
Furnltun ,
Two furnished Domes, mod
any
quantity.
Mux running,
furniture repairing, fur
em. 1601 East Central.
Phone 0
fi!3-mture parkins;. Fhon
Ervln FOU RENT Four-roosecond-han- d
of
furnished Uouso, WANTED All kinds
furniture. Call 944-modern. 917 Bout) Third.
if OH
KENT
One four room hrick u IK YOU WANT dirt or gravel hauled, or
FOR
RENT
Miscellaneous
fourth ward. Coll 1L'89-or 2U.
plowing done, phone 36r,3-(It; 1 lie Ami. i iled iress)
Two show cases, floor o
WAN'l El
FOR RENT One four and one
New York, April 1 After a brief
l mm.
table. Viaduct G.'iragc. phone 243.
furnished Bonss, close In. Sr. Buster
period of uncertainty today's stock
day.
Used
WANTED
seventy- refrigerator.
Ft IK KENT Ranches
market became active and strons
five pounds capacity. Phone 1422-FUH KB.NT Five-roobrick, furnished,
on the demand for low priced K'llt HKNT W i'Fon's runcl- tm Nurtu
at 1U1 Bouth Edith. Apply 1201 aoulh VANTi;Du7rge wardrobe trunk, good
IkOi-J- .
ri.o-- n
Fuurth,
waller.
t In t
condition. I'hone ;s!l-motors and oils, as well as secondFour-rooFOR RENT
rtioderu house.
Hecond-hanwith lurge porches, close In. Inquire WANTED
ary rails and specialties.. Coalers
medium or
SOo Houth First.
large-slf- e
were not disturbed by the strike of firsts,
trunk, In good fchape, 80s
seconds, 32
South
HUNT
Edith,
(OR
four
Nicely furnished,
the miners, nor were local utilities "2'j.c; standards, 35c.
rooms, batir, glassed-i- n
sleeping porou. ' E PA x nignest pners ior ruies, sooi-gunin any sense affected by the default
Krbs Market
lower. Receipts 1E10 East Gold.
Wright's Trading Post,
pistols.
of the Interborough or the Man- 25,017 cases. Firsts, 23',i 023VjC FOR RENT Tbree-rour- n
rurmsTled cot- Fourth nnd Oold.
e
J. a. Hammond, 624 East
tage. ri
HAVE several
first
hattan Elcvuted Railway quarterly ordinary firsts, 21',i22c; miscel Silver,
Who wants them?
phonjI622-R- .
loans.
dividend.
22 Vs iff 23c; storage packed FOR RENT
& Wood.
laneous,
furnTshed
all
Houses,
klnila;
Favorites of the industrial diviand unfurnished.
McMllllon & Wood. WANTED
i'ostoffice lock box; will pay
etorago packed firsts.
sion gave way to Pierce Arrow extras,
Realtors. 2C West Gold.
Address
attractive bonus for same.
common and preferred and the Ca- 2514 c.
Cliadbourn, 6'l West Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished
cotlifornia proup of oils. Dividend
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
with
2185-tage
SUITS CLEANED and pressed, $1; suits
sleeping porch. I'hone
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts or can l.'ua jsastropper.
paving
transportations were repressed, 6'fc; no gasoline odor, Duke
placed by St. Paul, Chicago, Great 62 cars. Total U. S. shipments. FOU RENT Threo-roounfurnished City ("Ifoncrs, phone l vtt.
house,
D88 cms.
with
Western and Wabash issues.
1515
Bouth
Wisconsin sacked round
CI.EAN1.VJ, kalsumitie anrl paper, waxsleeping porch.
In the general list settlement of whites, $1. B0 1.70 but mostly $1.05 High. l!i. Phone 153(1.
ing and oiling floors: work guarintced
Thive-roocontracts
weok end speculative
house, conven- John oomlson, pnone
hacked
Rod Ful. RENT
Minnesota
1.65;
to
ient
in
the
1
WANTED
shops,
By
party, car old
contributed to the firmer tone. riyers, $ 1.C0 ft) .60 ; Idaho sacked OS a month. Phone 410.highlands, only
t. ilnihln.iinu
f,nlii.r. rni-- a
the market displaying moderate Rurals mostly $1.75; Idaho sacked FOR
vox
400. Journal
Address
and
RUNT
everything.
Drlck cottage, three small
strength at the close. Sales amount- Russets, $2.10 2.15.
rooms, unfurnished, clos
in,
cheap MAX UARtlAIN BTOKfc. at 316 Bouth
ed to 475.000 shares.
ii
rent, lc at sob West Iron.
First, will pay (he highest prices for
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Heavy transfers of funds conFOR RUNT
clothing. ehnea and
Newly df rated, complete your second-hannected with April interest and diviPhone 858
furniture.
bunly furnished modern four-roodend payments accounted mainly
Kansas City, April 1. Eggs and galow, highlands. . hone 1730-Town, now
Til E OLD GOLD STAR Old
first-cla- ss
increase of about butter unchanged.
for the actual
chicken
LIST your vacant honaes with tha City
rpen for business;
home-mad- e
bread end
$64,500,000 in actual loans and disReally Co., for prompt and efficient dinners; good
Poultry Hens lc higher, 23
Williams.
207
service.
West
Edna
itoOi'Iht.
Oold.
07.
the
i
hone
pics.
counts reported by
clearing 24c; springs, 40c.
FOR RENT OR LEASE Four to seven-RooRUG CLEANERS
houfje. The same reason probably
modern house, unfurnished. Hi: WI3 CLEAN RUGS.
Navajo ruge
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
applied to the cash loss of slightly
B. & Q.
South
I'hone 18S6-Arno.
Owner
respecialty.
loavlng city.
more than $34,000,000. excess
Cleaners.
Two-rooFOR
KENT
with
house,
serves decreasing to a little more
Chicago Livestock.
HUO
CLEANERS
U'
sleeping porch, water furnished,
v
than $13,000,000.
Chicago, April 1 (U. 8. Bureau montlr.
ft1S Hugs Cleaned.
$1.25.
Apply ,1415 Bouth Edith.
Receipts FOR RENT
MATTRESSES
Foreign exchanges were dull, the of Markets). Cattle
renovated, 13.50 and UP,
four-roonew
Beautiful
Italian rate showing firmness, 500. Compared with week ago: house, completely furnished, two furniture repaired and packed, tfrvln
with nominal changes elsewhere. Beef steers and 6he stock 10c to screened porches. Inquire 1004 Boulh Redding Company, phot. OIJ.W.
Careful Kodak finishing
WANTI.D
and Arno.
Itevlews of domestic trado condi- 25c higher;
bulls, stockers
Remember, satis,
Twice dally service.
tions were conflicting, the east re- feeders practically steady; veal FOR RENT New furnished
bungalow.
recent buying, calves 25c to D0c higher; week's four rooms and bath. In 1500 block on faction guaranteed. Rend your finishing
porting a halt in
established
a
firm, llanos
to
reliable,
sections
western
while middle
beef steer top, $9.50;' week's bulk East Central; no children. Apply 724 East
Hinna Master Photographer!
distribution of prices: beef steers, $7.50 ($8.35; Central.
showed
enlarged
A DIOS
Hi ve your dull safety
IT.
HAZult
beef cows nnd heifers, $5.10(96. 75; FOR RENT Two-roogeneral merchandise.
furnished hous,
raior blades reshurp id; single edge,
stockers and feeders. $6.25 7.1 5;
Closing prices:
city ngnta and water: also Irrigation 25c; double edge, 5c per dozen. Have
4
OH
American Beet Sugar
veal calves, 57.75 J? 8.B0; bologna water: large ot for garden. 705
West your straight razor honed and set by
47
u ranteed.
Knbza
All work
American Can
expert.
bulls, $4.25 4.35; canners and cut- Mountain road.
American Smelting & Uef'g..
ters, $3.25 !&) 4.00.
toil RENT 165, modern bungalow; five p .. at Runne's Dnur Store
Market
rooms, large sleeping porch, 114 PrinceAmerican Sumatra Tobacco.. 82,
9,000.
Hogs Receipts
o
Kcnt-Koomwith Board
121
but mostly ton. University Heights. Innulra 17 for
American Tel. & Tel
active and uneven
3
2133-or
Vassar,
till South
HOARD,
AND
ROOM
phone
with
shipAmerican Zinc
average;
steady
Friday's
r1
RENT On lease o six months, a
good FOR
Anaconda Copper
pers bought about 1,000;
four-rooan
room, S4U month.
modern bungalow, located 'n GOOD BOARD
Atchison
clearance, top, $10.50; bulk, $9.90 the Third Ward.
i)2ft South Walter.
Phone t428-.t- .
J35 per month. City
41
U
10.40;
Baltimore & Ohio
steady to strong; Realty Co., 207 West
pigs
40
07.
Gold, ptrone
ROOMS and board, men preferred,
73
bulk desirable 100 to
Bethlehem Steel "B"
and up; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
27
FOR RENT Modern
brtck bungalow.
Butte & Superior
59. 7510.1R.
furnished
and sleeping CANVAS sleeping porch, with board.
f.4'4
California Tetroleum
Sheep Receipts 4,000. Today's norch; garage:fourgoodrooms
1207 Eat
Central.
J10 per week
location In hluh.
13fisi receipts practically all to packers lands.
Canadian Pacific
2149-Phone
115
North Maple. EXCELLENT Hoard and sleeping porches
36
direct. Compared with week ago:
Central leather
520 Houth Higrr.
care
nurse's
with
furfor six months, pal
"S'd Fat ewes and best handy weight fat Vir.r LEASE
Chesapeake & &Ohio
nished, five-mnon FOR HEN 'Nicely rurmsned rooms with
brick house,
St. Paul
Iambs steady to 25c higher; other North
flrst-rlas- s
Chicago, Mil.
table- board. 110 South Arno.
iTIirh:
75
furnace
heat
srage,
classes 25c to 50c higher; shear- ner month. W. "
2J
Chino Copper
fat
Leverett.
phone phone 13
SO
18.11-bulk
&
Week's
Iron
Colorado Fuel
ing lambs steady.
FOft RENT Room ana steeping porch.
$15.40
Crucible Steel
'or gentlemen convaleswith boari
prices: Wooled fat lambs.
FOR RENT Four-roobrick house. cents
'
J
F'hone 1679 W.
3.00 1 3.50; wooled
well furnished. Including" electric wo.s'n-tn16.00; shorn,
Cuba Cane Sugar
accommodations
machine nnd swlnsf machine, readv FUR CONVALESCENTS,
Krio .
ewes, $9.00 fa1 9.75; shorn, $S.0Oflfi
atIn
nursa
'or
14.75
Graduate
now
Immediate
occunancv.
available.
loin
Nnno
Creat Northern pfd
9.00; shearing lambs, $14.00
Second.
"2
tendance. Casa de0.ro- Int. Mer. Marine pfd
desires
29
FOR RKVT
Kansas City Mvcstock.
Four room clean, nicely fur WANTED Lady convalescent
Kcnnecott Copper
board, room and porch; slve full de
1
buS.
nished hungalow. kitchen dlnl ntr nnd
(U.
Kansas City, April
Mexican Petroleum
'4
living room: bed room with siir windows: tails. Address Permanent, care Journa
Missouri Pacific
reau of Markets). Cattle
modern except bear: fire place: water GOOD HOARD and room, $10 per week.
200. Tor week: Reef steer? nild:
New York Central
two In same room. 9 per week: una
irsrage, jis Ea( trn. r,u nl
fat
$S..ri0;
2.ric
ton
5 Pnuth Arno.
to
Northern Pacific
lower,
steady
block from Santa Fe shops. Rhone 2I02-R- 29
stock strong to 25c higher; can- FflR HF.VT Five-rooshe
Pennsylvania
brl.-house on FOR RENTFor two. neat, clean room,a
14
ners weak; bulls steady to weak;
with board. In private home, $85809
Itay Consolidated Copper.... '"'
forth ITMi street, partly furnished:
stock50c
to
higher;
calves strong
enrage, hot air hent.
73
Heading
Two. room month for both; garage If desired.
R2'4
and
&
cows
Eleventh.
Steel
North
stock
Four-rooand
furnished
Iron
apartment,
feeders
ers
$fI0
nice,
Republic
24
furnished. Areola heat, MRS REED has moved to JOS 8ulh
Sinclair Oil & Refining
heifers weak to loc lower; stock vacant npirfment
1
Anrll
and
tflr,.
Wm
J.
Leverett
Rroadway and has lovely rooms
calves strong.
Southern Paclfio
nhone lia
Third and Cold.
with board for o.
22S
sleeping porches fi26.
Southern Railway
Hogs Receipts 6,000. Todays FfiR PENT One
Phone
of mnst modern homes
Ktudebaker Corporation ....11314 run to shippers and packers steady
tn eltv; close In. extra good location, ROOM A" "J HOARD for man and wife,
tr:tds.
Texas Company
with vesterday's
general
or two ladles, wltlr younic people. In
hot water heal.
furnished,
$9.iU
Tobacco Products
Good 100 to
South
sir room, sleenln norch: lovelv private home. $50 per month. 117 11,23-r(re.
134
.)
J
to
both
Union Pacific
packer 'rot porch, piano and Kdlson Included Glrnrrt, University Heldils. phone
10.00; top, $10.00
i and shippers; bulk of sales $9.80 o
New bunn-alowMUSA
on
I
United States Steel
ICS
loested
MIIIAMON
t
a
enat. will lase A RAN.VTOR HIM HOTEL for tubercular
Cectrfit; owner
few throwout sows anil o r!eirable
ffflO.OO;
Utah Copper
parties.
Apply 71(1 East
convalescents, graduate nursa tn
stock pigs sold steady.
rV"lrl.
rotea by the week or month
TRADE.
OF
For
none.
HOARD
CHICAGO
Receipts
Sheep
j
ial ?400-- J
week: Sheep 2!c to 50c higher,
FOR
SAI.E
with
NEWLY"
ROOMS,
FURNISHED
Chicago, April 1. Wheat, onts; lambs mostly 25c higher, top
hent. hot and cold water,
fori r,u F.TwcTVorklngV" ho?3es! 90S first-clas-team
'f
and lard were lower, pork un-- . $15.50.
best
s
with
dlnlriff
rooms,
S'"(li John.
nigner
Mrs. HlKKlns, -- 22ft Eat
hom cooklnsr.
changed and corn and ofnus
FOR SAt Til ITeavv
work
trade toOccidental
on the Chicago board
Building,
Central,
Denver
livestock,
fhona 2414-RL'vlmrerienver.
1416ROUTH EDITH Private sanatoriApril 1. Cattle Re FOR PALE
day. Net losses and gains were
and Hob
um for tubercular convalescents. Rooms
corded as follows:
100. Market closed steady stein rows.
ceipts
2404-.TPhone
porcfies;
corn,
to
nicely furnished; glassed-l- n
lc lower;
25c lower. Reef steers. $0.50 Ii FfVfl fit E Piielis
to
Wheat, ,4c
and d"ee: also fry
meals; tray service; general nursto c higher: oats. '4c to e low- 7.50; cows and heifers, $3.00 (fi Ina
summer.
. Rates are
Cool
Tia
West
for
Lead
ing.
place
er; pork unchanged: lard, 2&c to 7.50; calves, $8.00 1 1.00; bulls FOR RALE
Phone 135H-W- .
,
Pereberon i reasonable.
74c lower and ribs 15c higher. a $2.50 fP 4.00; stockers and feeders. treidlna;. broke,
now
be
1424-nad at St
RESERVATIONS
Phone
may
A break at Liverpool caused
rates
Panatorlum
John's
(Episcopal):
$6.007.00.
.lersey-Holstel- n
FOR
SALE
cow.
milk
IT B0 to $25 per week; Include! Driven
100.
Market
IflK for nulck sale. 717 Ponth Arno.
heavy opening In wheat and made
Hogs Receipts
bulk FOU HALE Three bucks, six months old room with sleeping porch, connected I
a favorable opening for continued
steady. Top quoted, $9.90;
and t .llet; medical care, medlclner
and
bath
Weather reports
or trade f.,r does. 1206 North Sixth,
liquidation.
$9.509.75.
nurtting; excellent meals, tra'
southwest quoted.
none. Market nhono 163fl-country advices from the
no extras. All rooms have stenn
Receipts
Sheep
servlee:
combined to indicate more favor- closing st following figures: Year-liner- s, FOR SALE One young .Tersey cow, now heat, hot and cold running water Re.
able conditions for the winter crop,
milking eight quarts, $70. Apply 1415 W H. Zlegler. Superintendent.
$12.50 013.00; lambs. $13.85
10.60; Sjuth Edith.
$10.00
and reports of utter stagnation i 015.00; wethers,
downward
FOR
SALE
the
Three fresh cows with day-olexoorts helped
ewes, $8.50 0 9.50.
WANTED Houae
Call at First
calves, at a bargain.
movement.
and
Mountain
road, phone 4S:
bulls
WASlTEU
riirnlphed tiounea to rent It
Despite these factors, local
W.M.rt
MVMflMnn
TWO
f fmvn
one
nil
for
theservice:
part
registered bulls,
early NOTICE TO HOLDERS
tried to rally prices in
1423
South
one
Holsteln.
and
Jersey
rrn
for
COUPLE,
May
sick, want three or fimr
trading at Inaround $1.31
A.
Rlalie.
Oeorge
room furnished hoime or apartment
OF VICTORY NOTES Rmadway.
tho last half hour but
nnd again
FOR SALE
Two Jersey nnd five Howith slecplnj? porch, hy April K.; low
too firmly
the short interest was
lsteln young cowb; will sell cheap Gil lanris preferred.
Address Box 274, car
entrenched. There was noticeable
Holders of Victory notes and pin Ranch, acrosa river. W. A. Grubhs Journal.
the "Toothers
lack of outside support for
RALE A team of young! gentle WANTED Double house, good location
concerned:
FOR
undermules and all kinds of 2nd hand wagcf one that can be converted Into d'
"Notice is hereby given as folJonga. Corn showed an easy
ons, plows and
Write full description. Price tn.in
saddles; prices right
tone at the Btart and retired under
lows:
Simon
took
Garcia. 1202 North Arno SL
be over $5,000; will pay spot canh
nt
of
cover of wheat at the start. It
Call
for
redemption
"First.
be a bargain.
must
Write X. T. '., core
flTlRSES
the
FOR
of
RALE
Carload
news
to
good
bring
8
ii lot of export
per cent Victory notes. All of
work horses and marcs, will ha Journal.
coarse grain into the open again these 3
series of the at young
cent
per
Broad310
North
Grande
Wagon Yard,
LOST AND FOUND
but finally a guess that 2,000.000
United States of America convertiway. Albuquerque, N. M., Monday, April
other3. Pcott Rldennur, phone 1658-bushels had been taken for abroad
ble gold notes of 1922-192- 3.
LOST Small gold brooch, wreath design,
wheat
off
the
caused corn to throw
wise known as 3
reward. Phone 1523-R- .
per cent Vic- FOR SALE A registered black
about 1.7O0 LOST Hetween the Broadway Central
1lankef nnd the close was near the
stallion,
weighing
hereby called for
corn in the tory notes, ire
horse
a
fine
six
followed
old;
years
pounds,
coming
1922,
Oats
on June 15,
and Ideal grocery, on Central Avenue.
top.
redemption
respect; cost $1,600 and has been
for InIn every
morning, about y o'clock, a $5
parly retirement andany remained
pursuant to the provisions notes
this climate two years; present owner Saturday
finder please call 19H-W- ,
import- redemption
and return
contained in the
there undisturbed by
not a stock man, will sell. cheap or will bill;
$4.
circuin treasury department
ant rumors.
exchange for anything of value, or will
ft and
under
dull
were
on
Box
Clovli,
1919,
999,
Address
sell
21,
time.
Provisions
lar No. 138. dated April
Journal want ads get results
light trade, live hogs being rather under which the notes were orig- New Mexico.

MARKETS

S335i.c;

25c

tZi

y
7H

l.ivetnrt

uneven at the local yards.
-

Closing prices:.
May,
Wheat
Gorn

i

l.lHi

J"1''

July. fUe.
87c: July,
38c.
36c;
$1S.7B.

May,

Oats May,
Pork May.

.,.,,

Ird
llibs

May. $10.45; July.
May. 110.80; July. $10.30.
NEW YORK COTTON.

'

fu-

New Tork. April
tures closed steady.

May, $17.93,
Oct., $10.98; Dec,
.luly
$16.91; Jan.. $16.82.
UBERTT BONDS.
$17-22-

"'

!

Tork. April 1. TJberty
SHs. $98.32: first 4s.
first 4Vts
blank; second 4s, blank;
98 7: second 4s. $98.62: third
$98.86;
ua, $99.54; fourth
blank; Victory 4s,
Victory
Now

bond-

- closed:

$100.84.
.

4,

3s.

KANSAS. CH'Y CUAIV.
Kansas City. April l (ose:
May. $1.18: July.
Wheat
Sept., $1.03?',.
B 1
July,
52c;
Com-M- ay.
'
Sept.. E8c,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

I101.09;

.

55c;

Vfew

fort,
steady.

.ge
$4.87:
'aul

?SVi

0

Foreign

April 1.

Great Britain

m-;-

-

de--

!

$4.37: 60- 4.02. Italy
Bel- -

cables,

cables.
cables. 5.1TH.

Vicinally issued. Interest on all cent
per
tory notes of the 3
said
on
cease
redempseries will
tion date, June 15, 1922.
"Second. Suspension and termination of Victory notes conversion privilege. In view of the
call for the redemption of all 3
per cent Victory notes on June 15,
1922. and pursuant to the pro
visions of the said treasury de-- ;
partment circular xvo. ofloo, mo
Victory
privilege of conversion
notes of eiUier series into Victory
notes of the other series is hereby
suspended from February 9, 1922,
to June 15. 1922, both Inclusive,
and on June 15, 1922, will terminate. Victory notes accordingly
efcease to be Interconvertible
fective February 9, 1922. and on
conversion
no
and after Uiat date
of the notes may be made.
"Third. Detailed information as
to the presentation and surrender
of 3
per cent Victory notes for
redemption is given In treasury
dated
department circular No. 277. which
February 9, 1322, copies of
are available at the treasury and
the federal reserve banks.
"A. W. MELLON,
"Secretary of the Treasury.
"February 9. 1922."

SAN MIGUEL CO. WILL
BOOST BEAN ACREAGE
Correspondence to Tha Joarnul.l
Las' Vegas, N. M., April 1. Re-

(Special

ports from the country indicate
that winter wheat sown last fall
has begun to germinate after ly.
n
ing In the ground for five months,
i. Holla tnn 'inTTiH mi. a ,i
and the farmers expect to have a
S7.80
dem nd. 26.03. DenmarK good stand. Not much wheat has
Switzerland f
6.
been put l.i this spring, however,
demand, 15.49 and the wheat acreage will be retrvmnrl 19.42
deToland
duced.
"fl reec dema Sd. 4.36.
More beans wll, be planted this
manfl,
rlemand
than for some time. About
snflnd. 1.82
' .
iinnt year
more acres than last year
1,000
m"""
156.00. T!raziln"',''u'
will be planted.
Last year about
real, 7
acres
were devoted to beans,
7,500
or 1.500 less than in the year
CHICAGO I'ROPTTCE.
Henna; now nrsi hrlnfirln0 rt
ll 1.
Bulter
better price than any other crop,
Cliloaso,
extras, 30c; about tVt ccntv.
t lawr,
ln

.",

Czecno-ssiovaK-

ia

"'B'

--

fr

p.

"

Mar-camc-

WANTED

Agents

n Ai

TblU Mn and women to lepi'tjimi't
the Good Fellows of America, In
and New Mexico, Apply room
31, Elma Hotel,
AGUN'TS
Its got 'em all stopped for
sales and profits; two rirty t.ulo accessory; state, county distributors wanted
Ocorger Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. T.
A CJENTS
Wonderful seller, 96o profit
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot
'License unnecessary, Sample free. Mission. Factory 8, 2819 W. Pico, Los Angeles. Calif.
F1SHKH Safety Steering Ievtce "make
a Ford drive like a Packard." Local
and district agents wanted everywhere.
Good money.
Fisher Sales Co., Lincoln,
Nebraska.
WANTED Big pay to men everywhere
booklets, eta.
distributing samples,
Whole or spare time. No experience re
quired. 8. Meyer, 211 Seventh street,
Louisville, Ky
COUNTY representative, unlimited opporn
tunities for you to handle
product In demand. Write and secure this
Mortorllfe, 115 South Dearterritory.

born street, Chicago.
AGENTS Sell "Shyncluth."
Makes all
metals look like new. Easily, quickly,
200 per cent profit. We guarantee sale
Write now. North Texas Supply Houso,
Wentherforrt, Texas.
MAKE S(it) to $500 per month distribute
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work;
free.
automobile
exclusive territory;
Write for particulars.
Speedolint Co..
Dept. 74,' Dallaa Texas.
$75 TO $150 WEEKLY.
Free sample
Lowest priced gold window letters for
stores, offices. Anybody can do it. Large
Acme
demand.
Exclusive
territory.
Letter Co., 2804 Congress, Dept.
Chicago.
SALES AGENTS In smaller towns set)
great invention; 800.000 In use. Blif
manufacturer helps you succeed. Credit
given. Large earnings, exclusive territory. Write quick. Manager, 1501
Toledo.

Ohio.

AGEVTS

Big money taking orders sutt3,
pants, blankets, raincoats, direct woolen mill to wearer. Big values. Donahu?
made $108 first week. Plnocel makes
$1.00 weekly.
Complet outfit free. Taylor. Wells & Co., 2733 Nrth Paulina,
Chicago.
AGENTS
Here's sure winner. We pay
$3 an hour for your spare time taking
orders for 'Zanol" Pure Food Flavors
Miss Edith Haut made $54 In one wee.
Write for sample case. Make benutiftit
d unlay.
Shows It articles of best and
fastest sellers of flavors, soaps, perfumes,
toilet articles, etc. Every v oman buys.
Have steady Incornft
Big repeaters.
must be satisfied or money
back. - Send for sample case today.
American Products Co., 5672 American
Bldg., Cincinnati. Ohio.

FOR SALE

Ranches

A small ranch, three-fourth- s
VOH tiALE
mile west of bridge; modern house,

J. James.
BIO OPFNIAG

A.

WANTED

We Pay

Salesmen

Iept.

i

FOR RENT
HUNT

femrsl

more
W nr
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MAKING IT EASY
SPKING
'

821

Through our thoroughly equippeddepartment
of engineering, manned by experts and backed
"by an unlimited stock of essential equipment,
we make it easy for you to solve irrigation and
pumping problems. Write us, right now, and
lay your needs before us, with no obligation to
buy. We know how to serve and will serve
you cheerfully and intelligently because we
make a specialty of just this work. A little
counsel may save you much money in the end
and it will cost you nothing to find out how
and what to do. Some of the specialties
handled by the Engineering Department are
listed below:

Then all the world seem3 joyful.
Growing things always bring happiness.

Real Estate

NTRD

To huy from owner, one
two lots on East Sliver. Phone 1311--

General Utility Pumps, Power Plant and Mine
Pumps, Irrigation Pumps.
Gas, Distillate, Oil, Steam and Motor Drives.

,

MM
rliono Main

Jay Hnrtman, Mgr.

or

CITY

DELIVERY

OF THE

JOURNAL

THE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

The EDEN

The Eden Automatic Clutch

Releases the cylinder or wringer when overloaded to
prevent the costly blowing out of fuses, burning out
of the motor another special feature that makes the
.
Kdcn tho safe machine.

The Eden Sediment Zone

d
Makes
things cleaner because it catches
and holds all loosened dirt as it Is flushed out of the
clothes and keeps the wash water continually clean
and sanitary. The Eden is the ONLY washing machine that has this most essential feature.
Eden-washe-

The Unit Oiling System

Supplies lubrication for all ports of the Eden, which
lasts for years and does away with the need of mussy

oiling. Be sure the washer you buy has this unit
oiling system.

Doors That Always Stop on Top

Tou never have to pull thq cylinder around to get at
the doors of the Eden washer.
Eden doors automatically stop at the top and they are hinged ready to
be opened and folded back against the sides of the
machine to prevent things from falling between th
cylinder and tub a feature you need on the washer
you buy.

The Eden Is Easy to

Two simple

Ope-a- te

levers control the entire action of tha
washer and wrinrer. There are no confusing belts,
cogs, or bicycle chains to break.

of success.

A savings account is fertile soil in
which to plant a few dollars.
Compound interest will make idle
dollars grow. Why not start an ac
count tomorrow?

Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars
lf

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

5720

Every paper for subscribers in the city of Albuquerque
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays
and
8 a. m. Sundays.
If any subscriber fails to receive his paper properly a
before
9:30 will
phone call
bring a new paper 'by
MUSSIiNUIiH
PHONES
13 o, fjg

the year.
,
Dollars planted in the bank are seeds

State National Bank

,

ENGINES

Four o
The Eden's
Great Points

A growing bank account will prove a
source of joy to you at all seasons of

,

PUMPS

IT IS PLANTING TIME
Spring is here in all its glory.
That means planting time the season of the year when all growing
things flourish.
When the buds open, flowers make
their appearance and the birds sing.

.

ft Weal

KENT Office rooms. Luna Slrlckl
hnlldlr
Korher Auto Department
FOU BENTTwo offlci rooms, newiy
decorated; over Eubank Clothing more.
See Kntiank Brothers.
KOH RENT Ground floor office space;
excellent location. Liveatnck and Agricultural (."an Co., 115 South Second.

WANTED

AND SUMMER bring irrigation
to the ranchman and farmer.

Office Room

Of firs rooms,

FOU

VA

Interest on amounts

323.

WAN' ED Experienced organizers; color collecting
lecting system; rating
agency solicitors for a superior service.
M. M. A. Co., 40J Bhoaff Bldg., Fort
wayne. Indiana.
CUTEESL'ITS" for" children. Sweeping
country like wildfire.
Nothing like
No competition.
em.
Every general
store buya.' Big commission. Write today. "Cuteesult" Factories
(20), Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXCLUSIVIS
or side' line salesmen to
sell best business stimulator on the
market; also crockery, enamelware.
alumlnumware, etc. 8mall towns. Commissions paid weel ly.
Old established
house.
Reference Uradstreet or Dun
Tyler Manufacturing Co., 8t. Louts. Mo
SELL our men's tailored to measure
$23.50 suits, top coats, raincoats, d)
rcct to wearer. This low price makes
numerous sales and big commission certain. Commissions paid dally. Beautiful
samples. Special proposition to men
writing- Immediately. Style Center, Cincinnati, Oo.
LARGE china ware manufacturers In
Ohio require the .services of a live en
ergetlc salesman, or will make connections with a good selling organlzatlnr.
for the state of New Mexico. Commls
ilon basis, earning poaslbllittea unlimited
Permanent position for the right parties
Experienced man preferred. Give refer
ences and state territory. Address ft
care Journal.
SALESMEN If you could offer a business man high-grad- e
pencils with his
ad Imprinted In gold. In quantities as
small as a single gross, cheaper than he
buya his ordinary pencils, so he could
use them himself or as an advertising
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
real live proposition?
Easy sales, big
commissions. Mr tlobbs, sales manager,
74 Pey street, New York City.
AT LAST World's greatest adding machine. Aim net
human, retails $1E;
work equals $00 machine; S500 monthly
easily made demonstrating to stores, offices, garages, factories;
simple, easy,
adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides autodurable,
matically, 'Speedy, accurate,
Trehandponie; five-yeguarantee.
mendous demand; amaxlng profits. Liberal trial offer. Protected territory. Write
quick. Calculator Corp., 653 Smith Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Will

O

Withd rentable any time

Ral

PALE Twenty-two-acr- e
ranch, part
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
good
house and outbuildings;
alfalfa; all kinds of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. I'hone
or S4S.
owner, 2417-UVOJX RALE
Ranch of nearly 500 acres,
pari heavily wooded, perpetual springs
ideal cattle range; herd of registered
Herefords. horses, chickens: farm Implements; la-louse,
corrall, several
small
orchard. IllneFS In
family maker it necessary to aell. Price
nnd terms reasnnahle
Address L. E
Bowman, "are postofflce box ail. Albu
querqut. N. M.

07

WA.ViED Twenty exuerletloL-sulesnieo,
Address Bales
Splendid proposition.
manager, Box 808, Memphis, Tenn.
57 MILES PEfTOA' '.ON made with new
patened gasoline vaporizer. Write Cofot
particulars.
Btransky
Vaporizer
Pukwana. 8. D.
WANTED Mun with car to sell the hesi
ford ol gauge made. $100 per weea
and extra commissions. Aeessorles Co
2196 Graham. Benton Harhor, Mich.
SALESMAN
If you want .C.000 thil
year, write me. Strong line for retail
stores.
Liberal
Nationally advertised.
weelsly advance to prouueere. W. Mor
gnn. Max., 1920 Euclid, Cleveland, Ohio

FOR SALE
Estate
f farm ar.d rock lands
In lie beaitlful
Chama Valley this FOR SALE
Eighty acres of land, ne.ir
spring. Write K. Hemn, Chama, New
J ernes Springs; good house and fenced
MpjcIco.
thirty acres uncultivated. Inquire 406
Three-rooFOU
SALE
RENT
OH
South Broadway.
house, with six acres of fine land, three
I COUIjD ONLY SELL," Is the demiles acr,oss river. See Robert Sanclios. "IF
sire of thousands of property owners
Craig Hotel,
for' my successful system to sell
write
e
VOll SALE OR RENT
your 1 roper ty. J0 E. Jackson, th floor,
ranch, stock and tools; under main Box S3, Chicago.
ditch: ready to paint: terms.
W, J. FOR SALE 100 feet.
frmiinu Sllvr
Sanders. Pajarlto. N. M.
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Highland
KOH HALE Ranch, two miles from posr
level, on
grade and fine view
park;
o.'flc four acres, on main ditch, douhle cheap; on easy terms. J. A. Hammond.
house, garage, milk houne. good chicken R?4 East Silver.
houses, blooded chickens and turkeys, FOU SALE Cheap, acre and half, tn
also furniture and tools; terms. Phone
blocks from Albuquerque business esn-te- r,
near new railroad shops; rich, (as)i
Nine-acr- e
KOU SALE
ranch, on main soil, ood for garden or chickens; must
ditch, one and one-hamiles west "f sell. Cash- or terms like rent Address
Barelas bridge; new three-rooadobe G. Potter. 8432 East First street, I
house and garage; quarter mile from Angeles, Calif.
school house
Pho"e ?40i-J-or post- F'lR

2, 1922
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$300 WILL

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

This
and bath, shingle
bungalow furnished, modern except heat, only $2,500. See
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
120

TREES

Owner
$47.60. Only $2,750.
needs some money and will
give good terms.

Shelley Realty Co,
Phono

459--

Realtors.
218 W. Gold.

J.

BCNGA-LOI. RICK
SOUTH THIRD
CLOSE-IN- .
Five rooms, bath, two porches, pantry, closets, gas and
electricity, hot and cold water,
built-ifeatures. Lot 54x100.
double garage of pressed brick,
walks. Mr. Shopman, Mr. Superintendent. Mr. Business Man
this Is your opportunity to
get a nice little home, close-iCall us for appointment.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate. Insurance. Loans.
309 W. GOld. 1'tione 870.

FOE SALE
Ona of the finest homes on Bait
ro ma and bath, exSilvsr avenue.
hot
tra large glassed sleeping porch, elecwater heat, large basement, tine
trical equipment; gargo, with servant
room attached.
Termi.
Five-roonew whits ttueco
t
feathardwood floors, bullt-l- n
ures, garage, Fourth ward; easy terms.
Furniture also for sale.

(8 000

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Four well arranged rooms,
hot
sleeping porch, modern,
features,
water heat, built-i- n
back
and
larso screened front
porch; new and a real bargain
for only $3.S00 With good
terms.
LOTS LOTS LOTS
If you are figuring; on a new
home now is the time to get
your lot. ,We have some very
sites in the
fine building
Fourth Vard.

v

A..FLEISC1E1, RealSor

Fire, Aooldcm, Autmiblle
No.

.

LINCOLN AUDITION
Largo lots, good soil, ditch water, shadA and fruit trees.
This ADDITION Is located on
the Fourth street paved road
with a flno view of the mountains and an Ideal location for
a home. Call us for an appointment and we will show
you these choice lots.
Easy
terms: $20 cash and balance
$10 per month.
DON'T PE- LAY: GET ONE OU MORE
OF THESE LOTS TODAY.

assurance,
Surety Boi Is. Loans.
B. Fourth St.
Velephone (11.

Ill

PLUS SUBURBAN

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance,
210 W. Gold.
Phone. 907--

HOME'

Frultvale, four miles north of
Albuquerque on Highland road.
U'a have five acre tracts of
choice gripe and orchard land.
If you purchase one of these
tracts and divide and plant as
follows It Is a Bimple proposition to see how your assets
accumulate each year:
Three acres to grapes.
One acre to orchard.
One-haacre to chickens and
lf

acre to home and
beautiful surroundings.
$r00 to $150.00 per acre.
Terms, 20 per cent down and
balance to suit purchaser.
Qne-ha-

Room

611 West Copper.
i'Oll KENT Room.
FINE modern room, ladles. Ph. 2350-Foil HUNT Furnished room with Karaite. Phone 739-FOK RENT
Light housekeeping rooms
321
.
West Central.
roum- -,
FCIt RENT
South Waltr, phone 1087-FOR KENT Large unfurnished room,
like new. 124 South Edith.
FOR KENT Three furnlKhed housekeep
ing rooms. 819 North Fourth.
FOK KENT Rooms. 123 North Waller,
opposite good boarding house.
Foil KENT Two room ror light house42! West lroi.j no sick.
keeping.
LA.IU.H iHOOM, no sick, 815 a mouth;
821 North Fourth.
also Ears
Foil n K.ST two rurmsnea rooms
light housekeeping. 1T2T West Cenlral.
PUR
KENT One light housekeeping
room: adults only. 401 South Seventh.
ROOM and sleepini,
porch, adjoining
hath J01 Stiuth Edith, phone 1340-- J
Fort RENT Two rooms and sleeping
704
porch, furnished or unfurnished.

n.

LOOK
For Sale

"ASSETS

J

n

furnished
cottage. $1,960; $770 cash, balance $30 a month at S per cent
Will take fcssex car on trade.
Three-roo-

PHONE

REAL HOME
If you are looking for a good
home let us show you this five
A

room and Bleeping porch, furnace heat, fire
place, hardwood floors, garage, lawn and
shade trees. Located on one
streets in the
of the best
Fourth ward.
' A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
Phone 130.
223 W. Gold

IN LUNA

Is a six room brick, has hot
water heat, fireplace, etc., on
lot 94x142 feet, near fourth
ward school. $6250.00.

Realtor.

V. Gold.

Insurance, Loans,

Phono 412-.Notary Public.

0, G. BEBBER,
108

South

I

ji

I

FVFRCTT

FOR SALE
Five-rooadobe house, North Second
street; splendid lot, facing both Second and Fourth streets: 40 feet wide
by 1.300 feet long: cultivated; fruit
trees and shade trees: 13,400. $1,000
cash and remainder to suit, at 8 per
cent interest.
REAL KNTATK EXCHANGE,
4,01
West Copper.

four rooms
Bungalow,
and bath, two screened porches,
$3,000
range. Best location,
$3,150 furnished.
unfurnished,
terms.
Easy
New

14

.Third and Gold

Houses

Must Have the Money
Ford tourlnff, five eood tiros,
three can oil rack,, full tools,

Third Street.

FOR SALE

West Marble Avenue

HELP WANTED
Male.

condition.
mechanicat
good
Priced to sell right NOW.
1
North Second.
Coffmnn, 122
Phono 1727--

--

Phone 410.

modern bungalow
New four-roo- m
in Fourth ward. Bath, hardwood
floors, $.1,100. A thousand down!

u

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

&

New Mexico.

SPECIAL

modern bungalow, beautifully rurnlshert, valuable lot.
Fourth ward. Easy walking distance. Price only $S,200. Terms
$500
$o5
down, balance
per
recmonth. We conscientiously
ommend this.

Charming

COLLIER.

Phone

FOROffice RENT

741.

and balance to suit.
Brick, five rooms and attic, mod-- ,
ern. Lots of shade, on corner.
closfl In. Fine location In Fourth
ward, 513,700. Terms.
A nice four-roomodern homo
with sleeping porch. Jn Second
ward, convenient to shops, $2,500.
Terms.
Comfortable little home In the
Third ward. Close to suhool, convenient to shops. Only $2,100, and
$500 down, terms on balance.
Double apartment house of brick.
a
CIobs In, basement,
garage?,
good Income proposition. Can be
bought right for cash.
McMILMOV
WOOD,
Loans
Realtors.
Insurance.
206 West Gold.
Phone 318.

FOR SALE

By owner,. new

five-roo-

SALE

Muceltaneoui

3.
Rhubarb oot s, ph. 241
SALE
Baled ''sorgu'rn." IMione

Full

Auto Department

''tell

HAT!:.

OK

HAl.E

HOfl-R-

Phone
Phone

19L0-R-

.

Dress

form,

llvcrbeurtn

38,

$.1.

strawberries.

2Qfl-.-

V"feo DiVY'S M
t Phon,
H

CS: ;

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phone 110.
Third nnd Gold.
I

liKST IV TOWN.

CHAS, G, ZAPF & CO.

RealtorsInsurance

s.u: or wirr, traoe
tor
For a small house. This lovely

five
rooms, bath,
home of
glassed sleeping porch. large
closets, hardwood floors, gas.
screened front Rnd back porch
es, basement niceiy cemenrca,
hot air heat. Txit 50x142 feet,
lawn, sjidpwalks.
If Its a real home, nicely located, close In that you want,
,ook at this today. Will consider
a small old house in trade.
FOK RENT
Furnished house of sli rooms,
porches, modern conveniences,
plenty shade, four miles out on
Fourth street.
We rent furnished and unfurlist
Our
nished
dwellings.
changes continually.
MONEY TO I.OAX
$2,300

YOUR CHANCE
CASH
buys
modern brick, corner lot. u0xl42,
and In one of tha best residential
sections of the Fourth ward; some
fine fruit trees.
Owner needs
cash, anrl this Is his only reason
for sacrificing house at this figure first come, first served. See
$3,300.00

319

five-roo-

A. C. STARES,
West Gold.
Phone

18.

SALE

Nine houses, from $750 to
down and
$50
$20 a
month.
adobe, modern house,
Highlands, $3,000; $250 cash,
and $50 a month.

nv.j

$1,000.

WANTED $2,000, $3,000 $5.- 000. Every one Is Gilt Edge
and bring 8 per cent quarterly.

$1.-80- 0;

mod-

KOIt WALE

Rooms,
Inquire Korber Co.

The price of this new
and sleeping porch brick bungalow, basement, hot air heat,
well located, near Luna boulevard.
Let us show you.
If It Is vacant lots you want,
now is the time to buy.
' Tell us
what you want.

FOR

ern bungalow, hardwood floors
two closets and
throughout,
features, extra,
pantry, built-i- n
front
large
porch, screened In
service porch; on lot 90x150;
near Second ward school. Inquire
fill Kant Santa Fe.

FOR

R

$5250,00

OPPORTUNITIES

fan

.TOKFPH
207 ,W. (ii)ld.

high-clas-

Realtor.
211 West Gold.

Better

PARK VIEW COURT
s
Fur rent,
apartments; steam heat, gas, etc;
new and clean: liberal discount
on year leases.
J. A. HAMMOND, Ajrent,
821 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

J, D. Keleher,

Phone 657.

221 West Gold.

FOR SALE
BARGAIN

2

& Co,

A

CENTER SACRU KE

The old price still prevails on a
snlendld lot in Automobile Hour,
where the next Jump In prices Is due.
This Is a splendid buy and the one
who aets It is sure to realize a handsome profit.
Loans Wanted".
We have several applications for
real estate. We
loans on first-clai.50O,
and 12.500
can place 11,000,
on good new dwellings.

Realtors.

Albuqierque,

Realtor.
Phono 110.

Franklin

A

lf

WM

We have a few desirable business lots on West Copper avenue. Prices are right.

five-roo-

204

AVENUE

COPPER

DISTRICT

brick house, oak
New
features, furnace,
floors, built-i- n
5,250. Good
garage, for only
terms. Lumber has advanced $5
per thousand, buy before the next
advance.
It. McCXtGIIAX,

1937-1- ..

THIS HOME

MORNING JOURNAL
AUTOMOBILE

PRESSED

ON
ST.

IN

FOR RENT

FRUIT

NOTICE, .
We are again at our old stand,
at 216 West Gold. Coma In and
see our new office and ask us
about these two four-roohouses. Hot and cold water,
for
furnished, now rented
m

411.

SHADE TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
F R O M ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. TOCNO & CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

FINE LOCATION IN FOIRTH
WARD
Four rooms, modern, sleeping
porch, screened front and back
porch, lawn, walks. This small
homo is a real bargain and can
be bought for only $2,650 cash.

a;

Realtors.
Phone
Fourth.

S.

'

$1,250.

V

HANDLE

five-roo-

RENT RECEIPTS
Invested In this modem, well-bui-lt
adobe house will Boon deliver you the deed. This home
bus five large rooms, sleeping
porch, large hall, bath, clothes
closets and Is completely furnished; located cIobb In In the
Highlands; also Is arranged for
Can ba bought
two families.
on extra good terms for only

A

'

i!Srt-9.!-

HSTATf! KXCnAXGE,
West ('upper.

10

WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD
glva yoti nnv Information
possibls on TIIK UNIVERSITY
J1KIGHTS ADDITION, wheth-fl- r
yon contemiilate buying now
or not. Como In, let's go over
the official map and books
and when you see the number
of lota cold during the Ian ten
month; you'll know why these
lots are a SAFK INVESTMENT
and a fine SAVING ACCOUNT.
Only Ten Dollars a month secures one for you. Every lot Is
S0xl42 feet and restricted. Get
your's today.
Main Offii'o, Second and Gold.
Pinnies
litt's Serve i'ou We're for
Greater Albuquerque.
This I'liiiiuto Is Grent.
To

filo-H!l- l.

I

NVESTIGATE

$30. Uovvn, balance s rent, buys
this charrriing brick bungalow '
MONEY TO LOAN
home. Partly furnished. Good
location. Built last fall. Trice,'
Oestreich, Realtor,
way down.
Brick bungalow, basement, fur216 -2 West Gold Avenue,
nace
ahade
garape,
heat,
trees and lawn. Near East
Phone 999,
Centrnl and Walter. Partly
furnlahed. Price cut, to
Terms.
FOR SALE Miecellaneou. Brick bungnlow, hot water heat,
oak
flooring, llvina; and dinK..KI
tuny HIKHiV. I'llc.liH
ing room 28x14. Some furniKull sXLk Set ot iWubie
oriTjittrnetT
VI 7 Nnrth ThlM.
ture. Owner leaving, go priced
below cost $4,500. Termg to
Foil ham; Hull Jjiirchert eUJusuo
dress form.' Phone 71 R.
suit you.
I'D It SAt.B TlionJuRlTbrpil
B'jslon ljuil Good double house, double garI5 South Third.
puppies.
age, shade, etc. Fourth ward.
FOR SALE
TUil Kter .ill
Price, 16,600, Terms.
stove, with oven, :I5, S05 West
Choice vacant
corner
on Weat
Silver. Close In; 131 feet street
KOIt SAI.K Coru planter, hay rake,
frontage. Price ?700.
tractor
bottom
three
plow,
an,l three dlso
plows.
harrows;
JORKPH COT.r.IER.
Hires horses.
three
cows;
Jersey
207 V. Cold.
harness; portable platform scales, conn
Phono 744.
s'ales aiul two wagons, one alfalfa
Barber Built Houses.
renovator,
$4,-20- 0.

WANTED A man or ettucat.on to do
241Jt-nBUSINESS CHANCES
artvertlelns; work. 408 West Central.
PlfliK KftK.SlTMii.K, delivered in any
ST ATlfi IIOTUI, in.- Bait,
Weil
V'AN'J'Kl)
Live wires to sell Insurance
quantity. Phone 2U8-JOntrnl.
In Albuquerque.
Address H. K., care
FOR RAVE Roller eanarlea.
FOR
SALE
Poultry-Egg- i
8ALK--'n- fp. (Jood
rOU
Address
restaurant.
Journal.
I
Walter, phone 1
ram
MEN KIremen,
urakumen,
Kit KSH bottled
milk:
lerouera
beginners, FOIl SA I. fi- Laying hens. best slock. WAN"! Kl) Tu
only.
260
150, later
buy rooming lioue in city,
no strike, Increasing
ll. 25 each. 112 Cornell.
Kwayne's Dairy, phmie iMii-M- .
fmm iph to fifteen room's. R. U. l.,
business. Railway, care Journal.
11. I. lied eggs, for hatcil-- ,
FOK SAL'.O
HALE
FOR
Reed
new.
like
cart,
baby
,
cart? jMiinml.
HEN WANTED for Detective work.
Phone 1386-ing. ll per setting.
ctiMiiv Inquire 41ft South Kdith.
Four-burnVOU SA I.E Twontory orlck building.
unnecessary. Write J. Oanor, FOR SA LE Rhode" Island eess' for hatch-In213 Smith First; location good for any FOR SALE A Corona typewriter, cheap.
former OoVt Detective, 893, St. Louis.
R
cents each. 1017 South Walter. kind f ttnpinrB.
pood condition. 19 West Silver.
aEVEUAL for IlKht clerical mall busi- FOK KALE 1'iiro-ort'Isti. O. Ilhorle
trao-to- r,
Windmill, with tower, com
FOR VA LK rtrst-elan- s
ann
full FOR WALK
ness; no soliciting, etc. No trlflers.
atiup,
170.1-land
Phone
9.16 North Eighth.
Kd
eggs.
line "f machlnpry, price vary re at mi
plete; very cheap.
O'Pallon
oflee box 213, til y.
Homers, 267 North Hope, Los FOR SALE hatching M nor
l"S5
Blsek
owner
ess
It..
S.
Addi
Harvesaes i
abltj;
Foil PALE Eight shares itryan
leaving.
.
1100 DOWN and 1.0 a month are. the Anueles. Calif.
.Inurnal.
ter stock; good bargnln. Phnnn 1331-setting; d r 100. Fred Eakes. phone i't
terms on a brand new shingle bunga- UE A DETECTIVE.
0
weekly; :4n-.KuH HA 1.13 PluinhltiK
HALE
travel over world; experience unnecespiano. p'hon
pipe, FOR
low; two large rooms and sleep eg porch,
FpriKht
supplies.
IftttO-W- ,
or call 0I8 West Mountain
mmps. pninta, 60 rar and bus fare lo
lwo-whsary. American Detective Agency. 408 FOK HALE lllack Minorca egtfs. 75c
prleo IS50. Phone 410.
cart,
623 South First, phone M.mtitnln
per setting.
W. G. Thaxton, 111J road.
mad.
Lucas, Bt. Louis,
dotrhie soil single
harness.
FOR KALE- - University Heights, practi
Apply at
i?a-w- .
472-J- .
N'nrt''
FonrltT.
phone
High-gradFOR SALE
"Hughes" elec-tr!- Mnnn's harden.
cally new Spanish type bungalow, fur- - MEN wanted to quallrj for firemen. FOK
SALE Turkey eKs Tor hutehintt; WANTIiU
To rent oniall furnished hotel
M5 West
range; almost pew.
two porches and
lahed, fixe rooms,
brakemen,
unnecessary.
experience
In Nrw Mexico town, with privilege of Rmna.
also one turltey torn.
E. J. Slnrtig,
West Coal.
AUTOMOBILES
bssement. 105 Princeton.
Transportation furnished. Write W. Uog- BARGAINS
1345-hotel
phono
by
LOUIS.
C."
w7
buying
St.
FoodsT
people,
4T.5,
M
WO
l oll KENT
A
Nice large room and sleepatr, psppr!nced
Three-rooANS E xoiiange,,ry."
'OH SALE
furnished cot (TfSS.
run SAI.K- - Korrt bedat, just like new,
AddrfM T. M. H., rnre Journal.
SAI.K
FOR
Five-rooWhite
layEneter
MEN
17
ing porch, modern uear car line. Phone
Twenty
collar
sets,
130
Leghorn
1770
a
5u.
brick house, one ot
unnecto
cards,
aprons,
balance
11.050;
Age
tage,
rash,
J'.r.o. I'hrne 451).
Experience
Mjs-W- .
ing pullets; Ferris
month at i per cent. Will take Essex car
strain; bargain. 1'Olt SALE Uuutaurunt, up miie Santa
essary. Travel; make secret Investigathe best built houses In town;
rad ator repairing.
O. K. Sheet
EXPERT
915 West Iron.
will
or
Fe
rrnt
.
fixtures
1027-on
and
toll
Phone
trade.
depot,
front
furnished
KENT
FOR
Amerition, reports. Salaries; expenses.
FOR SALE Auto Kump Kook, folding
,
Nicely
large
Metal Works. 217 Norm third.
........
.
modern, well furnished. A bartorernnm for ot her business purposes.
I'ure-bre- d
v
S. C. White Leg117 Vj
ueu room, jiiitaia iiviug, ...i.i
,v FOR BALE On aocount of leaving cKy, can Foreign Dete:tlve Agtncy, 480 bt. FOK SALE
oven, new and
,u.cl, ?in
large trunk,
soda fountain, North
FOIt HALE Dodge cor, or Ford sedan,
gain. See us for terms.
' I
horn hens and pullets, II ZS each. 413 Fixtures Include, swell
Soulh Arno.
First.
win sell my furnished hjm. Univer- Louis.
can
which
be
Three-roo1
wire wheels, luff North Edith,
house back and
feparata.
FOR RENT TwcSfurnlshofl luoms, With sity Heights: best location; term''.
MEN WANTED 160 up weekly to work- FOrt HALE Plumblntc
pipe.
supplies,
VOU
Ok
flrst-claTen
of
oil
acres
In
SALE
FOK
land.
Mrs.
SALE Duick light tlx.
1103
no
children.
1111
H., care Journal.
front
u.
on winoow signs; no expert- C.
''
j norouguoreu
i.
W.
porch, modern, $3,300.
Thaxton.
pumps,
i'ut
sloeplng porch;
points.
ntje.
i.iijy
will trade for Income proper
610 North Third.
condition.
lahntna;
C.
P.
enco
423
cnckrels.
strain.
Nor'ii
Free
Instrucneeded.
Norlh
FOR SALE New four-rooHays'
and
IV South Edltli. Fourth.
modern
samples
Terms,.
ty; M)0 fpp from this land
they are Fult HAI.R HlnKer
tucco bungalow, extra well built, close tions. Acme Letter Co., station D, Chi- - j Eighth, phone 2218-SALE Dodge truck (Graham); or
Three-roo1
FOR
RENT Steam heated
sleeping
house back and
sewing machine, in FOR
In. fine location. 119 North Kim; apply ca11114
trade for furniture. 400 care Journal.
rooms.
FOR SALE While Wyandotte hutching pumping N.oil. M. 2Di',i South- first, Albu
InAlbuquerque Hotel,
good condition, cheap for cash.
front porch, furnished com1
North Elm or phone 1D88-North Second.
eggs, fertility guaranteed, loc each. qufriif
1012
HoconiL
FOR
car";
North
ELECTRICITY, taugh by experiB. Earn
SALE
,
touring
UAKKHTKS pny big profits. We furnish quire
plete, 11,500. $300 down, bal
first-c'us- s
while you learn at home.
Electrical W. A. Maasey. 1222 South Brondway.
rooms anu FOR SALE Dy owner, 718 West Co.l.
Co..
condition. Bond-DillTWO lurnisneo
i, KUll HtiM
Voodennry goods boxes aid
a nee like rent.
complete Imkery equipment ovens and i'dlt BALEcases,
frame stucco. I rooms and bath. 2 hook and proof lessons free. Success FOR SALE it. we.. Rhode lslund lieus fixturesW
Kahn's clly
sleeping porch for two; no children.
exlarge.
packing
backod
mostly
fifteen
by
years'
and Block Ml: orca hatching eggs. II
large porches, newly decorated, vacant guaranteed and position secured. Write
no south wainut.
FOK HALF.
Chevrolet touring, good conBruce McDonald
perience.
Company. Sfre. 109 Xorlh First.
lo Chief Engineer Cooke, 2144 Lawrence per sotting.
60x142
Terms If derlred. Phone I80S-709 North Second,
phone KmiKflfl City, Missouri.
f'O"' RENT Two
must be sold.
Call owner,
dition;
FO ; SALIC Lealher
and steel 1HIK-Hlight housekeeping
avenue. Chicago.
181.1-.
Two-rooWe have a choice lot on North
222
OR
SALE
water
and
frame,
neatly ASSISTANT
rooms,
lights paid.
bath tub. Call forenoons, or after
We
YOITU OPORTUNITY
for
Investment.
'
for
managers and managers
built: large lot, some fruit trees, land
FOK SALE
Couth Broadway.
Sixth street, at less than the
FOR BALE Borne extra good Used cars,
Eggs tor Mitcliing; S. C.
have paid It per cent monthly to stock- p. m., 411 West Hsnta
n. I. Reds, C. P. Hay strain. 8. C. W. holders
depot, wanted by manufacturer
ruum, plowed for garden; some cash, balance to supply
easy terms. Mcintosh .Auto Co., Ill
Full KENT Furnace heated front
for one year, now paying; 4 pr FOIt SALE Oood bull terrier puppies.
going price, party must sell at
handle goods In various towns throughterms. Call st 109 North Third.
Mrs. Gentry strain. II per setCOD West
West
Leghorna.
bath.
ComCopper.
C.
end
of
Chsmtcal
W.
Rio
north
floor,
once. Terms.
pent monthly.
adjoining
ground
Hunter,
,rande
States. Good references; se- ting. 1122 South F.roadwny.
A BAHGaTn, five-roo2409-11iiome In Fourth out United
Mo.
Kansas
WANTED
Phone
YOUn
Fruit, phone 20I2-.I- .
boulevard.
pany,
UXE1
City,
will
CAR;
pay
to
collectiona
demanded
make
fire curity
ward; two glassed-i- n
FOn SAIE Buff Orpington eggs for PATIO.NTM FOlt KAI.B Patent applica- TYPEWRHEP.S. all makes. 113 and np;
porches,
best cash price. Viaduct Oarage, iOO
FOR KENT bleeping rooms; also light
commission.
Splendid
salary,
position,
will
J, L1. Phillips,
hatching; elso Butr cockerels, winner
(as, 13,300; twelve hundred 348. J. Phillips, 147 West 28th street, New
$.1 per month.
Imperial Annex. place,
fully prepared, Slb. To buy or
housekeeping rooms.
.lhugueriue Typewriter South Scc.nd.
Phone
of first and special prizes In Albuquer- silltions
handle, balance like 'jnt.
York.
Patent News, 160, Exchange, 122 Foulh Fourth.
First and Cei.tral.
write
SA 1,1. Ford speedster, best cash ofFOK
Real Estate.
patents
.
1710-Wque poultry show. Phone
FOR. BALE Five-roohouse, furnished; "WILL PAY
715
Washington, J C. Only Inventors news PINO.NS Nice s id latgo In their natural
fer, or name your owu terms.
110 South Third. Photic 354-40 WEEK." writes one
FOR KENT Nice room, close In. lol
hot ami co' I
tlectr'a lights.
Mac- - Soulh Walter.
One of our graduates got thl4 B'OK B..I.K l"ur- bred S. u Whim U'B- pupr Yearly 12. ro; y SQc.
dealer.
15o
Robert
state,
goutlrmon employed; no, sick need ap price (1,250; 1500 ater,
pound.
per
down and K per
horn halchlnff eggs, ,0 cents tQch; 19 FOK SALS Indian trading st re and pherson. 1114 West CenlraL
Be an automotive Klectrlcul or
FO:t SAI.K new Oakland But; will soil
ply, m? North nrm
month. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Bllver, Job,
Earn while you per hundred; fnr.cy table sees at market
211
mechanical specialist.
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
for cash or trnde for property.
l
IMPERIAL KOOM8 vlce. clean rooms; phone 1B2S-and
Used
SALE
tracton.
,
y. S. Wiley, box 130. clly, phone fenced; one section land leased; stone FOR
t.
price,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
equlp-benschool.
Finest
East Central, phone 707-ir-irates by day or week. Over Paatlme FOR SALE Modern white cement brlcic learn. Greatest
Hardware
with
2411-R- I.
plows.
gang
60x20 feet; three living rooms,
AutomoBooklet
free.
Johnson's
1 4
81
building,
Central.
West
&
Co.
second-banJ. Korber
FOK 6AI.K New ani.
Theater,
Ford
Department,
Arj'tlttM. t el.
Electrical-Mechanica- l.
and
house
of
four
C.
closets
S.
well
rooms;
C.
FOK
of
School.
S.
BALK
fine
Minorca.
water;
Trades
Black
large
tive
storehouse, norralls;
O.
K.
V FOK
Sheet
honeycomb radiators.
RENT Nice large room, well ven pantry; surrounded by five apple trees;
729 Broadway. Dept. D, Denver.
Blue Andnluslan hatching eggs, tl per gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har- - FOR SALE Crystal cleotrfc washing ma Metal
Works. 217 North Third.
oil
one
four
with
stove,
Z arrM
burners;
tilated, furnace heat; also small room, garage and chlc'ven l ouses. Apply 1011 WANT MAN
nes-chine,
preof
and
thirteen.
post
wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
Attorney.
.'
for Albuquerque and vicin- setting
H2R North Eighth
next to bath. 108 South Arno.
FUR SAIE 1919 Ford roadster. Dodge tto.ma II, IT and 19, Cromwell
Orchard Place.
tgge 1.2&. 22. North Fourth, chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e easy terms.
Building.
1
ity, and men or women for counties of paid; K
Brothers' roadster, to trade for Ford
von lflr.VT Furnished llahthousekeep FOK SALE New homes by owner; one Santa
Phone 116S-mile from Gallup, New Mexico; ten FOK KALE Tents, lined one day; same
San Miguel, Colfax, Torrance, phone COO.
Fe,
407
with
West CopThe fci touring cr, with starter.
lnr rooms: also sleeping porchis new, at reduced prlcea.
mllea from railroad: a bargain, dissolvPre"-aur824 West Cold; one
. C.
hatch
FOR
SAI.K
to
Sechrlst
'
PltVHICIANH
the
While
Socorro
demonstrate
AND
BC
ttOKOMi."
Leghorn
four-rooper
Address postofflce box change, 120 West Uold. phone 1111.
dressing- room. 414 West Gold.
110 North Maple; one
tlO
Cooks food In one third
Conker.
ing eggs and baby chirks. 120 per ing partnership.
A IHtoueroue, Nrw
Mexico
i.'OTt runt
FOK SALK 1!I0 Ford touring, good con- UK. D. I. BURTON.
Call 821 Weat Sil- time. Sold oh payments carried by comNtcelv furnished large room North Maple; terms.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
100; also few cocks and cockerels.' Oen-t- r ,71,
DlMaara of tna Riamarh.
3949-M- .
merver,
closo
112.
on
dition: shock absorbers antf other exown
in modern home,
In; employed
box
FOK SALE Profitable
phone
payments
pany, and saves Its
general
Poultry rtanch. postnfflce
tage cheese: also fresh milk In gallon
Bulte.
Barnett Building.
'
Name your own
Phone 18U-tras; must be sold.
Used at New Mexchandise and trading store, with stock lots. Swsyne s Dairy, phone 1915-people preferred.
new furnlahed
FOUR
phone 17B9-housea, always meat and fuel bills,
-"
terms.
7tr
KB.
Walter.
South
8.
about
I.ARKlT"
C.
of
goods,
Inventory
rented at 1125 per month, 11, ICO cash ico state university and by government Ft
FOK RENT Nice, largo front sleeping
SAXOPHC-E'FALR
band Instruments.
fertility MS.000.
eg.e.
Hatching
andll
for
One-to- n
See article April Wo
dividends
.
Has
Eye,
Knr,
1300.
SALE
FOK
Noe
and Throat
Ford
paid
largo
room, nrlvale entrance, closo In; with buys each one; can't be built tor less demonstrators.
r
truck,
Instruc
new
White Orpingtons, Single
class
or used, Private
guaranteed;
Barnctt Building.
e
! or without
than 12,600 each: must sell. Room 7. men s Home Companion ,and July Lanier Comb
worn drive; K-board. 409 W;at Iron.
Phone IJ.
'Vrlie .'or many yeurs. Nearest competition nine- tions on above.
red K. Ellis. Ph. 302-- J
I'ght Bulck, 1080;
Island Reds.
Includes
Will
send
good
teen
Information
Home
miles
Office
Journal.
away.
National
bank
Hours
Property
First
Studebaker.
Foil
Ean
I25;
building.
n
Ranch
Liuimer
touring.
Company,
HOTEL Sleeping rooms
ELGIN
eight-rooCheap, tent. lOll-- l camp
demonstrators who are making prices.
1 p- - m'
IZS0.
110 WeSi Gold.
dwelling on Irrigated ranch FOR HAL
N. M.
Acacia.
stucco about
FOR SALE My new four-rooby lo. na
n nouiekeeplng apartments,
12
jLJ
gauge shotgun.
outfit; comforts,
Owner
ISO to I too a week.
of 154 acres on state highway.
Write In full and
"
model IW. MARGARET
vsveek or month
CAKTWHIOIlfi
-- ID',.
South FOK SALE Bulck,
bungalow, all modern conveniences ex give references.
sol", west rentrai
Albert Sechrlst Mtg, FOU MALI. Turkeys for eulln 4Soor breed selling on account of nge. at big reduc- Wilson, phone 221-built-i- n
Residence
new
East
IKI
excellent
and
good
heat;
porohes,
Central.
features;
cept
Phone I7L
three
.top
pulnt;
toms,
six
hens,
ing,
pound.
First.
In Income
CBsh,
balance
I S'OH KENT Nice, clean furnished iwmi, awn and garage; owner going east, and Co.. Denver, Colo.
$8,000
tion;
at
Phona 171.
live weight; 60c. dressed; also one fresh property, or cattle or sheep. II. II. Dor-mn- FOR HALE One iron cot, one felt mat- mechanical condition. See Dearlng,
kt-Whousekeeping room witir sIomhp? will sacrifice; good location; easy terms.
Female.
Stsr Furniture Co., phone 409-Jersey cow. giving thirty pounds of milk
J25 San Francisco street, Santa Fe.
tress, one Perfection oil heater, uil
u -- 'J'porcn. h2 iNortn neconu, pnuiw am-a- i. Furniture
also fur sale. 710 West
WANTED Experienced saleswomen. Ap- per day. Phone 24I4-HLEARN
TO
DRIVE
Mexico.
New
110J
South
new.
Hlgn.
Apply
for
nearly
OR
LESSONS by a capable man driver. For
ply The Economlsf.
puro-hre- d
CHICKS
F.Bg8.
Leghorns ROOF1NO
and
Let us fix your root before Phone 1464-Ilgh!
houaekeeplng; use of bath
WWIro Mmltod to
FOR SALE By owner, new five-roorates or appointment see Mr. Morris.
cook,
Rocks. Reds, Orpingtons. Wynndnttet.
WANTED
Apply
We wish to FOR SALE Flower slips, plains
Competent
209 North Edith: phone 1926-the spring ralne come.
and Drlverless
p'.one.
reafloors
hard
wood
Ford Co., 1.1 North Third. GI.MTO . URINARY DISEASES
through
616 West Coat
bungalow,
best laying strains; prices
missome
we
Anconas;
made
mornings.
10c
In
admit
bulbs,
bulbs.
and
years
past
Dahlia
unfurnished
n
glsdlola
bullt-lTwo
largo
Vl1 FOR RENT
AXD DISEASE
out, two closets and pantry,
free catalogue; free delivery. takes and were fooled on some roofs: but each; slxty-rg- g
OF THE SKIN
Crcles Incubator, tb. 1122 FOR SALE Nash Six Sport, run 8.200 nassermatt
front rooms and screened porch; aa features, extra large front porch, screened WANTED Qlrl for general housework. sonable;
Missouri Poultry Farms. Columbia, am.
miles. Looks like new. Dodge Touring.
Lalxirntory In Connection.
have got' wise and If you are willing to South Broadway.
3 U West
Apply 310 North Thirteenth.
In service porch; .on
lot 90x150; near
Joining bath; private entrance.
- Citizens
roof
snubold
with
we
can
TWENTY-NIN- E
same
and
on
make
Five
a
your
tires
Ilnnl.
the
fair
good
Bldn.
equipped
pay
years
Phono 886.
price,
Second-warSOFT HPOTM
Heel and arch cushluns bers.
Atlantic.
school. Inquiro 614 East WANTED fllrl for general housework;
H.
Hoover Motor Co., 41s west cop
0. White
Leghorn chicks. tight and give you good service. The
112
Columbia,
no laundry.
phone $29ranch hundred.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot per.
FOR RENT Nice large front sleeping Fanta Fe.
Twenty-flv- o
years' ex- prist winter we have not heei able to troubles.
per
mas-R- J
Thos.
CHIROPRACTORS"
Arch
Plantar
$1.
Supports.
room, connecting bath, private home;
Yott Poultry attend to the wants of all our customers, V. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. FOK SALE Nash Six Sport, run J.200
perience with incubators.
811 South
In.
FOR REN1 Apartment
with breakfast; . close
WANTED A housekeeper, middle-ag- e
F. CARMEN.
have been elck, had the flu or aome
Ranch. Postofflce box 107. phone J7WI-J- miles. Looks like new. Dodge Touring
Seventh.
American lady preferred. Apply 716
and picotlng Attachdevilish thing, but by asking God UKMMTiTCHINQ
Chiropractor
Five good tires and equipped with anuo-her- s.SALE
Buff
FOR
eggs for other
and
Three
Orpington
FOR
bath;
runtis
RNT
Boat Silver.
out
all
we
machine;
ment:
fits
easily
are
hclo
RENT Nice souttl room, for couple,
unJ 0 AnnUa Bnllding.
any
for
right.
sewing
coming
41S
Hoover
West
Motor Co.,
Cop$2 and
per IS: bnby chicks, So If you have roof troubles, call ua up adjusted. Price 2.r,0 delivered, with full
sick. 401 West rnd.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE- - ' Oman cook, 56ohatching.
glossed porch, closet, pantry, furnished
ribbon
blue
From
winners,
per.
each.
we think Is the Instructions. Gem Novelty Co., Box 1031,
fur light housekeeping, modern; no chil FOK RENT Two modern apartments.
good salary: als dining room girls. special on best female In Mediterranean and we will advise what
PERSONAL
FOR SALE 1921 Ford Sedan, looks and
'J ne man
Corpus Christ!, Texas,
Phone 1S34-J- .
dren. 61 s bouin nign.
furnished; very reasonable rent. tl 110 Eonth Third, phone 354-618 Went Fruit. best remedy.
class. Phone 147S-runs like new; many extras; will make pETKCTlVrACTNCY!hoit2tw
'
Co.
zano
Sixth.
North
ASBESTOS
with
ROOF PAINT
bed
room,
pocan
front
cook
Good
RENT
WANTED
FOR
get good
Large
old car; terms
Y CHICKS
for
most
reasonable
allowance
BAH
Tha
two
profitabl
n
nnnn
of
iit-kinds
s HAIRCUT, 50c: children, 35s, at
for
roofs, ti per gal can be
east front and private entrance; near FOR RENT Three rooms, partly fur
sition at good pay. but must be good
and popular breeds: Single Comb White
arranged. Mcintosh Auto Co., 811
8outh
FOR SALE- - Furniture
Co.. 110
Ion. The Mansano
'I ,uu hnsrdina house: garage. Ill South
tholr home. Phone 2058-J- .
nished with bath. 809 North iiigntn. cool;. Apply 708 west copper.
Lighorns r, 1 R. I. Reds. Write for cirbuilt up West Copper.
1824 J. Try a
Walnut,
phone
Walter, pnone iv-- J
THREE
phone 637-- J.
or
SHAVES A WEEK. IL ie'your
FOR
for
furniture,
SALE
list
cheap.
Odd,
and
latest
Woman
cular
light
today.
girl
WANTED
pieces
price
MUST HAVE THE MONEY
Ford tourroof, will last as long as the building
S24 West Iron.
FOR K.TJNT
in. on-.Exclusive, well furnished FOR KENT Three rooms with sleeping
housework. Apply 1724 West central.
rerxina Bros., phone I058-J- .
Valley Hatchery. Las duces, N M.
oil rack,
ing, five good tires, three-ca- n
Black
:sp
and
FOR
V.
SALE
100
Mrs.
room, wun large aieepiog poioo,
rear.
Everbearing
In
H.
furnished
for
Bendy.
housekeeping,
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster'
porch,
absorbere. Yale lock, good me- DR. CRATOPP,
vltanathlo ohveielan.
witter heat and Dam: cenirHiiy i"t.ieu. North Edith.
gooseberry, grape and rhu- shock
Co,
raspberry,
siS-Ervln
Phone
for
woman
Feddlnr
four
BALE
or
Girl
ing.
popular
general
eggs;
FOR
sell
nervous
to
WANTED
condition:
Hatching
chanical
snd chronic aliments
quick.
621
priced
barb plants; Hay strain R. I. Reds. Tom
Phone 1744-Oaraae If desire."
must be good cook; good
8. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhood
for
nrkt
an3
1224
varieties:
SA LE
rooms,
RENT
Two
FOR
of
rurmstiao
lease
North
Second,
Furniture
examination
FOR
Coffman,
free.
phon
II.
S2lt Heat Cen- 15
for
eggs.
Barrow While Leghorn
West Coal.
Apply 608 West New York, or strain, 15, It. 111! Famous Silver Cam-pinelight housekeeping: adults; do "ion. wages. 1589-wrooming house. 316(4 South Second.
Ranch loo East Trum-bu- ), 1727-Cherry Blossom
,
15, f'.OO; s. C. Light Brown
FOR RENT Large enclosed sleeping 7S4 South Second.
phone
oom
1032-A
FOK
stove,
SALE
76
dining
gas
SAVF. 50 to
phone
per cenv on used erts. ORDERS TAKEN for guaranteed hosiery.
15. 11.60; 8. C Dark Brown Legporch, dressing room end bath adjoinFOR RENT Furnished apartments, mod i.r i i.Tn.rc
n...ul,..,i.p ntiiintrv mnn
tuble and other furniture. 605 Bouth FOR SALE Brand new brown prunella
bearlnrs.
tires
priv..heels, magn :tos,
Old Town,
13.
complete una ror men. women
ing; suitable for two ladies; home
Arno.
ern, steam heat. A.verill Apartments,
home, light work, small wages; no ob horns 128. 12,00. P.oblnson,
120 South
etc,
suvk grows larger children. Sample shown. Phone H58-- and,
new
lavendor
0ir
springs,
19;
aklrt.
ileges: board acroag street.
consmereu
phone
50814
North Second.
round
.
jection to child; neaitneeeaer
In stor' for Overlande, 10,
h
coat
suit.
Parle
blus
FOK
18:
SALE
daily.
retlnr.
gaberdine
dress,
pcnuiman, 405 North Arno.
Blue ribbon
VARUS
HKD POULTRY
furnished apart Address O. It., care Journal,
FOR RENT Two-roooak dining table and six chairs. 1)5; tan summer coat. 15; blue georgette 80; Chalmers, Maxwell truck sn. pleasure
FOK RENT Well furnlahed bed room
winners, eggs for batching, from six- 202fumed
4. Reo 4. Studebailr.
Kentnlo.
with
a,id
all
.,
nnd
490,
new,
ment,
Mnle
csi
nloihlhg
Chevrolet,
Journal
and
Paige
Want Ads hrlne result
Norm
sleeping
waist
camisole,
porch
run
cold
High.
for renilemen on:?: hot and
teen grand pens: best winter layers; SC.
.
801 South Walter.
baker 4 and a. Mcintosh Auto Co..
Call at 170S South Arno.
T
uarreo FOR SALE Fumed oak china closet, first-claswoman wanted, 140 weekly full R. I. RedS, 15 Tor 1.6.. H. 3,
'
'
ning water, centrally11 located; no slclt, or FOR RENT Two and three-roo- MAN or
311 West Copper.
furseat
MINK
100
STAR Al'TtT-l.ltTl1010
and
rorm
IB
TOP
Call
AUT'5
USPS KFFECTO
West Coal, phone
like new.
near sick taken.
time. II an hour spare time, selling Rocke, 16 for 12. It, 15; cheaper
mornings.
AlThe orange colored cars. Engle, Elenlshed housekeeping apartments.
wearer. Experience lots; fine breeding cockerels. Wm. Bteta. Twelfth, phone lHl-1102-Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r.
to
dressing.
hosiery
guaranteed
phant Butte Dam and Hot Spiinga. N.
buquerque Hotel, 2!i4 North Second.
International Mills. All!.
ORD CO.
West Atlantic, phone 14a-w- .
DRIVERLnSS
unneceesary.
Valspar Ensmels on automobiles.
FOR RENT One room with glasaed
FOR BALK Wilton nig, slse 11.2x16.1;
Ilomestesd FORDS FOR RENT Rrtes 15o per mile, M. Meet all trains at Engle.
. .
.
Cottage Paint.
bonk cases, china cabinet, serving table Plymouth
sinentna'
noreh. furnished for house1 FOR RENT Steam heated apartment, Norrlstown, Pa.
leaving
(unv
niTr,,r
Sat
Ttoof
Mnoe
and
Pslnt
Cement,
Pntnt.
In Park View court. 002 East Silver, YOUNO men, women, over 17, desiring HATCMfNO EQwt?; Mountain' View Reds and rocking chairs. 121 North High.
II per hour minimum. Special rates lint Springe at 11:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
Keeplngt also one front bed room, well
LeathKeleher
1B2?-Thos.
F,
121 North
assured.
Oldest
Dam
on
isfaction
A.
610
drleers.
week
cars
them.
best
Ask
no
for
Dam
1130
J.
sick.
Hnmmond.
Call
close
days.
at
phone
monthly
In;
furnished; garage;
government position,
FO I SALS Furiliu e: Lealher chairs. er Co., 408 West Centra), phone 10M-.pens hiaded by prlxe winners
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Third, phone HO.
West Tljeras.
two nice front write for free list of positions now open. Paao, Albuquerque, Derw; won high
Apartm.-nt- ,
FOK RENT
electrlo fan. loe box, cameras, no.
INC.
Write
for
CO..
onr
Service
MEXICO
reeervatlona
show
8TEF.L
Red
at
ear
R.
Civil
on
examiner)
NEW
tronora
room
Central.
expiate.
rooms with hot and euld water,
at Denver, largest
Barnum'a Studl. 21914 West
Terry, (former
FOR KENT Strictly Mgh cikii
HEFFKRNAN BROS.. Prnpa.
'
FOR SALE BOILF.K8.
26 Continental
B4 3 uth Tn.ra
Bldg.. Washington D. C hel in west. A few breeding birds to FOK SALE Several nlco pieces furninorth. att and iouth eiposure, outh line. Phone
manufacturers'
Hot Springs, N, L
1 10 H. P. complete,
Inchea by II feet, CENTRAL anIndiana
North High.
C. P. Hay, 23d
maut tlpeplnK
spare.
ourch, prlvata O'tme, boftt FOR RENT Small furnished and large
new auto accesand
fine
range,
ture
for
sale.
entirely
marketing
Including
'vfet reitdentlal
good condition, new grates, 01a stac, sory that makes
WANTED Position
dlatrlcn g?ntlerao orefcrr1
phone 22S0-unfurnished apartment; steam heat and
white entmel Ice chest. 218 South High.
night driving safe,
S1KA
ja
Tun 970
,(Pk.
THE "BETTER" baby chicks from FOR SALE Large amount
hot water. 1811 Weet Roma, phimt 400-of used 1 H." P. Vertical, new grate, flues, good eliminating glare from approaching headthe day. BUY
'
Housework
by
WANTED
TIME CARDS
.
ror
proauc-tlodesire
with forceful
connection
ViSn HR.V'T
breed
HnnrtAl attttrl On furnlih
egg
first-elaait
s
con-fllights,
hoganlxed stock,
three rooms,
KENT
houaehold furniture, In
Apartment,
Phon 1046.
..
.
condition, 100.
!Sv.ri rnnm. Biiioirln
Individual or firm for exclusive distribuand electrically hatched, no lamp
hath. In brand new FOK
Ion, priced right. See It at 12$ South 1 85 H. P. Loco type portable ooner, tor
3K
bath, completely furnished, on Bast
105 East CoaU fumes to weaken the chicks. "QUALITY
COLORED
contrset
state.
Filter
for
hand
Mfg.
or
Ray
mftdern home; ciom in, private porcn en- Silver: reasonable rent.
laundry.
Phona 57,
either wood or coul burner, new tiurs.
.. Marlon, I11J.
our motto.
Let an order prove our First.
phone 1605-W- .
ftployed peopls preferred is ruatrance;
1955--MiDuirie.
t30.
niu, nonriltlon
turkeys FOR BALE Furniture at factory prices
Work by the hour. Pho-- e claim. All standard varieties,ARTES1
WHEN IN NEED OT
A
which makes It cost less than eoond
FOK RENlv-on- a
large and one small WANTED
Vertical, new fluea. stack t'.IS.
and White Pekln ducklings.
1343-after i p. m.
completely for
135.000 hand goods. Come and are for yourself.- I 150 H. P. Horizontal Tubular. 80 inchea TIRES, rltns. carburetors, springs, magHATCHERY
apartment furnished
(Electric),
capacity
CARPENTERING
Seofour-Inc- h
wbeela, gaara, axlea.
121
netos,
South
TRAINED nurse wanta position; will eggs, Arresln. Calif.
fluea.
84
generators,
18
tit
Americas
Furnliurs
Co,
feet.
complete
Worlds
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
by
Original
iesTe clty. Phone 694-nnd.
hearings, horns, accessories.
PETTJFORD THE ODD JOB MAN. Norm peventn, tiiiunq ni.
Electrlo Hatchery.
except atack, for 186 pownda. ACOME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
o
All kinds of work.
Phone HT3-J- .
8821.
the
sell
modern
1,
ani
Ironing,
and
will
WANTED
wrSTBCUN.-- J
by
Washing
Dellr.
FOR RENT April
BABY CHICKS, guaranteed; all leading FOK SALE Leaving city,
have salvaged to date tre follow- Train.
furnished with nesr furni- . dosen or piece. Call 1703-at once, all nearly new, refrigerator, 1 II H P. Low Pressure. (10 pounds, eO ingWecars:
F n CARPENTER WORK, large ur
Arrive.
Depsrt,
apartment heat
breeds, hatched from the best laying
Maxwell.
Chandler,
Bulck,
at
or
four-inc- h
matI031-no
alck.
1
48
a
ehlldren;.
ran
it
dresser,
beds,
or
new
til
72
cull
wants
Los
No.
flues, complete Mitchell, Chevrolet 400 and V. B t Overot
table, rocker,
small,
The Seoul.... 1:30 ptn 1:30 pm
16,
hours
LADY.of
within
by,
repair, ' '
ture; ateam
experience,
strains,
shipped
years'
eight
110
West
work guaranteed.
No.
11:00
I
.
aa bookkeeper. Phone 1970-am
,
ant
Calif.
II North Fourth or Inquire
wlih our guarantee of full count tresses, springs, rugs and Navajo rug;
except stack, 8300.
Llmlted.)i:30
position
Angeles,
n;
land, every model: Hun. Olda. Crow,
.,'.
turkeys, this Is all good stuff, but It goei. Hi 1 ! H. P. Vertical Engine, $5S.
WANTED
Odd jobs carp, nlerlng. house (lolil, '
Fsigo Fast. .10:6(1 am 11:80 am
WANTED Jtesiaurant, hotel or house--ot- of live chicks at destination; remedle.1.
hart Reo, Don. Saxon, Studebaker, both No. 7I The
'
Fifth.
genSouth
a
Four-room
unfurnished
carbide,
We
are
feeds,
.18:88
1:1
manufacturing
eggs,
an
KENT
411
at
reasonable
No,
hatching
aa
Bast
and
ducklings,
FOK
4
Navajo.
or work by tha day.
pa'.nllng
repairing,
and t.
Incubators, brooders. We have succesi- - FOU SALE Oak dresser, 112; buffet. erator and torch set for radiator solderSOUTHBOUND.
Phone I45H-prices.
VIAOTJCT GARAOB.
apartment on f irsft flour; allandmodern
Lewis.
1
no oxygen necesTellWrits
for
new.
and
work;
the
oak
years.
20
Phone
half
served
Bl
like
for
chiffonier,
Sundays
battery
19:11
No.
Paao
price;
publlo
ing
fully
wall-papconveniences.
fun
100
SOUTH
SECOND.
Exp
1'AINTINO and kalsomlnlng done;
1211 WANTED By colored lady, housework for price lists,
rioneer naicnery, ssv 112; 9x12 rug. 18; Iron bad. with springs
sary.
11:1 am
Hayden Apartment
tha state. No. 27 El Paso tip
Largest parts house
cleaned:, roofs repaired;
prlaes ings, 1801-hour or aay. uoon wormi'. So. Spring street, Los Angeles,
the
BOILERS.
three-qusr-t- er
Cullf.
FOR
'
ACCESSORIES
by
ona
110;
and
mattress,
.
good
UIB-MCentral.
EA8TBOUND.
SB5-West
reasonable.
or
Phone
Address M. J care Journal.
flnea.
P
flues.
flues.
No. I The Navajo.. W9 pm 1:4 pm
bed.,4; Hoosler cabinet, 12.6; four
DRESSMAKING
h !t'AINTIN(, paper hanging gnj canom-,- ! FOH KENT Furnished apartments,
painter and paper-hangchairs, 11.60 each: Incubator, ti: small Injectors, pop valvea. glob and gate
four
MONEY TO LOAN
rooms, FIRST-CLAS- S
Sn 4 Calif. Limited. I.0 pin 1:40 pm
!"'
una
on
"
worx,
in
nis
15:
water
records.
Inlng; IP all wo k quaromeeri. 13 - W glassed-l- n to sanatorlume;
nhonoaranh
and
would
cocks,
glasses.
typewriter,
exohange
on East
guaga
8
ealvea,
S. F. Eight.. 7:21 pm 1:19 pm
No,
.
gasi
porches,
on
sleeping
zbib-w12.000
to
I
loan
WE
HAVE
uuih
and
Owens,
ISdiih, phone
)l,u(io
t
nearly new, cost 154, for 25; baby
grates, stacks and tanks.
Coll 1331 Bast Central tor used Ford. Phone
No. 10 The ScoM,... ?:I0 am 7:0 an
eat Hn
McMllllon
good first
mortgages.
li win DO OtTlJ JOB "carpentering and. Central
cTZaNED
DAIL- Y- Janitor
buggy. 85; small combination Iron safe,
Boilers bought, repaired and gold.
Wood nsons 141.
OFFICES
Mier see MrMllllon
Williams'
Hi.lSTrrclilNt
20S West Gold.
Wood.
pleating.
aome
cotton
tin; floor show case, 120:
services: house cleaning (with vacuum)
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
vi house building, reasunabut: Investigate AT THf? WASHINGTON,
El Paso 415 vtm
".001 West Cen
No, II
llinery, tor. Smith Broadway, ph. 77J-Phone I1S-WON IS r TO LOAM On watches, dia- mattresses, never used, at wholesale price:
Espert bollermakere and weldera. Send HKMSTITCIIINO
UTO" floors polished; references.
tral. Here a the cnance you
22PH-AND PICOTINO. Sin-g- So, 10 rrsm El Peso l:o am
J. F. Kl ken. !1? Yaie street
and everything valuable. ten large laying hens, 11.35; sixty rabbits ua your broken metal
wa
will
guna
monds,
cook
wanta
man
FIRST-CLAS- S
aria;
white
No. in connaeta at releo with No. H
Inoklnir
tor; newly lurnisoeo mwiy
nutcu lor ssu. make them good aa new.
Machine Company, 117
and twenty apartment
Sewing
will go Mr. B. Marcus, 113 South First.
; 1 WANT i"U tu Ineesilgate my low prices slxed front apirtment. Inquire afspartfor Clovla. I'ecea Valley, Ksu- - City and
position; camp, hotel or resort:
West Hold, phone 787-.
North Third.
104, Bouth
fc no any kind "t
"Union" Carbide, 8.50."
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches 51)
building proposition- ment Nd 1. J.
George MoCarty.
C
Coast.
anywhere.
mwnm.,
deand
EXPERT
arllstio
- B. Palmer, rungsdressmaking
"Stinllte" Carbide. 87.76 per
Sihou nave In slew.
second.
and god Jewelry: liberal reliable, conNo, 2J connect, at 3Ijb with No. tx
.. Builder, box 41. e)ty. nhone itss-FOR RENT Storeroom drums.
signing. In latest aud advanced modes. front
F. O. B. office.
fidential Ooitlleh Jewelry Co- - 105 N 'si
Clovla and tkilnta esusi and ssvsth
TYPEWRITERS
Arno.
625
Mrs.
Maurice
South
Rosen,
Second
I
2100
Month
Street.
Works
""FOR SALE OR TRADE
;ilil.ijiTsii. alietutloiis, repairma. large
lease
ieweirs. die- - FOK SALE Oood ihrec-yea- r
rnTIA L loans us bonds,
All makes overhauled
1110 South Broadway.
..l
or email; work tiy contract or by TVpEWMlflJIlk
PLEATINO, accordion, side and box:
West Central; very
smnll building
moons
Welches,
luTnhirmgon
FblMSAI.E
Liberty
OU
evere
plan.
1047-Ribbons
sis.
I"t
and repaired.
Phona
moll orders. N. Crane, 111 North
(it.
nasonable prices; work guar-sol- '
Address F. C. cart
Lowest
rales. pih'"sn's I iloairahle.-iocatloa.,
and
heavy, spring wagon, three-fuurt- tu e'ltomrbt'ea.
.B
chili.SEW MEXICO SfEUL, CO.. Inc.
Albuquerqu- - Typewrlief ,
Seveuth, Crust Apartments, phone 111.
,atlmates free. Catll 1785-W- .
mile west of bridge. A. J. James. 111 South riiau Bonded tv the state. Jorfnal.
E. Junitun, til IjUU.
ph.ne V03-J- . .12- - bouth Fourth.
a

ii

J

FOR HALE 'Five-rooTtouse. modern.
white stucco; bargain, from owner. S23
South Arno.
FOK SALE Nice modem brick home;
large lot, easy terms; owner leaving
clly. Call today. 8uB South Edith.
FOK
nouse.
SALE Apartment
four
apartments,
furnished,
completely
modern, bl Income: discount for cash.
(135
Phone 1771-South Broadway.
,
FOR BALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, clly
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post
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FOREST 5E

.LAST TIME TODAY

IKES

10

TRY A BRICK OF

PAYMENT

State Receives $61,500.00
As Its Share of Proceeds
From National Fox est
Business for 1921.

AT THE

PASTI ME TODAY

Completo payment of the 25 per
cent of the receipts of the national forests in New Mexico for last
days ago
year was made awasfewreceived
by
when a voucher
the state treasurer from the deThe first
$39,000.
partment for 1921
amounting to
payment of
forest
the
made
was
by
$22,600
service last September.
The delay in making the comcaused by the
plete payment was fee
payments
deferred
grazing
which were authorized by the forest service upon the petition of tho
stockmen of the southwest. Grazing fee paymentsIn were extended
order to give
several months
the stockmen a chance to paBs
through tho readjustment period
before having to meet the land
rental bills.
The $01,500 paid the state not
only includes the state's share of
the grazing fees, but also of such
other revenues as tljnber salea
The amount for the past year
which the state received
This Is
$20,000 less than usual.
mainly due to the timber slump,
most of the state jnllls not being
In operation last year.
The money received by the state
from the forest service is apportioned to the 19 counties in Now
Mexico which have national foi-elands within their boundaries.
The funds are used for road and
school purposes in the various
counties.

SHOWS: 1:30, 4:00 and 7:30 P. M.
TICKETS ON SALE: 1:15 to 4, and from 7 to 9.
ADMISSION:
Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
s'
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 35c.
On account of the fact that in the four days' engagement we
NOTE
. .
.11oy many to repeat1 llme snow
were "sold out at each show, we were requesiea
this
for
Our
day will be shown Monday.
regular program
today (Sunday).
.
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Coal StiDDlx Co. Phone 4 and 6.
Miss Mabel Hllyerd will leave tonight for a three weeks' vacation
in Los Angeles.
Mrs. J. F. Barker and two daughters and Miss Julia Johnson, will
leave this afternoon for an overnight motor trip to Acoma, Lafuna
and the Enchanted mesa with Mips
Emma Fergusson, of the Koshare

TO BE ERECTED

SMUT

Presbyterian Hospital

tours.

Miss Claire Bursum will arrive In
the city today to spena a week with
Miss Margaret Lee.
Mrs. John S. Beaven of Los AnSold On Easy Payments
geles returned to Albuquerque yesof a few days
terday"herfor a visit Mrs.
Edward 8.
with
daughter,
Rodgere. Mr. Beaven has been In
Albuquerque for several weeks past
Music and Jewelry Store
on business.
full trucK load,
117 South First St. Phone 917-- J
Factory wooa,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
Mrs. K. A. Kartchncr, whose
?
Ariz.,
$
serious illness at Snowflake.
recently caused her relatives towiikiu: TO VOTE.
mnmnn Mr. Kartcnner, uf""- '
Ward 1, (liHtrlft 1 Bnse- Manzano forest to
tendent of the
nient Central Avenue Method
4a roniwerlnir BlOWiy, AC
's' 1st eliuU'li Arno hi reel.
lVm-icording to word received here yes2.
strict (i ISase- - v
terday.
mcnt Christian church, Broad- Miss Ruth Btateson, principal of
ami ;Id avenue. District s
way
school, has
r. vtiv:iit'M iMii'iiirp.
the
rear of V
for
soon
leave
will
and
resigned
20 South ICdllh sireet.
there
California to make her home
Oden- 7
Ward :?. district
Miss Victorino With has succeeded ? litilck nKcucy, 421 West Cold
her as principal.
District 8 Old Me- avenue.
Miss Frances Murphy has been
Intosli unto building, 008 West
111 at St. Joseph's hospital 'for the '
Central tivcnue.
,
few days with tonsilitls.
Ward 4, district 2 City hall.
' past
Asthma? Br. Murray, osteopath.
District It Cnoper Motor coin- N. T. Armijo building, phone 741.
.any. 51l West 4 Central nve- - s
the
Xordlmiis
There' will be a meeting atof !:S0
one.
District
American Legion Auxiliary
ftaruRe, 1212 West Tijcras me
armory.
the
at
Monday afternoon
mie.
Is trans' '
After the regular business
of
a
meeting
be
will
there
acted
to
the stale auxiliary committee
for the state conven- make

tion to Cost About $40,-00Building to Be
Started in Summer.

Rot ii man's

1

v

l'W

H. Day.

secretary arrivedMr
Day
Paso last night.
with the directors of tUe

meet

wi

here

V

Apply
Western Union Telegraph
Cpmpany

SEEK PARTY OF FOUR
WITH STOLEN HORSES
Sheriffs officers yesterday to teleask
graphed to offices at Gallup of two
them to look for a party
men and two women who are believed to be en route to that place
with five . stolen horses as their

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N. First

.

M

Srday

23!,,

iBLearn tO lanCC

50-fo-

'

I""""

latfn

1

DEATHS AND

The "SCNSHINF" nut
CUT PACKAGES. Machine
shelled, Plnon nuts. Fannie S.
Spitz. 323 North Tenth street. Telephone 802.
In DAIN-

TY

Mr. O'Kane saw service i r
on
an? wks gassed whileHefighting
leaves a
front.
the
was
th. whodeath
the time of his
with a"
Sthi . mother O.andine one
re
brother in Springfield, back
to hw
mains will be shipped
accom-panle- d
home this morning,
ol
to the train by an esfcort
members of the Magna
vika
tona poTt of theIn American legion.
charge.
C. T. French is

"'r"

'

1

IT

Bomerg,

?0'

rrv.

v"

JESS

'

I

hta

Vv1 tr

nf Kl'ailk

wu
r?- - "Smldil.
resides.

to nls
Minn..
Strong

Brothers were In charge.
WH- soK Dean WilliamWilliam
o7 son of Mr and Mrs.
afternoor ,
WUson. died Friday
1108
lMeyeni.i
ilielr residence,
very short illness.
Funeral "ervloes cre held at the
10
res dence yesterday morning at
o'clock. Burial was at inrairview
charge.
cemetery. Cfollotr was
aged
Molina,
MOLINA Petra
her residence
died last night at street.
She is
in North Fourth
who was
by one daughter had
been
wr. Mr.. Molina
come

I

I

-

Cuaraiiteed rubberor hosetheinfoot.
by
lengths,
nd
than cotton nose. Also
C heapcr
ot
lapn sprayers.
rteven varieties
4, Korocr
"El Porvenlr," best Spanish
'
2-

60-fo- ot

;

I have some fine plump stock
that it is a pleasure to plant or
sell, all colors 75c and $1.00 a
dozen.
Raymond F. Bloom, Ph. 2167-- J

4--

RUTHERFORD & G0EBEL
5F.NERAI.
CONTRACTORS
517 S. Broadway. Phone

1505--

WANTED
for.

fire
nay good prices
such as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South first Street

arms
-l

Fresh Bottled Milk
GROCERS

ONLY

PHONE

1III5.M.

Standard Furniture Co.

First St. Phone 019
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete lino kitchen utensils,

401 South
We buy.

etc.

Roma.

sites

Corner Seventh and

1010-- J

:niinn. Packed.
and delivered, I.OO.
4

l Phone

.-

-

rooms In the state-ste- am
hot and cold
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or wlth-pu- t
private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu
double $3.00.

Rebuilt Underwoods

IS3.C30.00TOLOAN
I

I

First

CO

Per Cent

Mortgage.
Valuation.
YM. J. IjEVEKETT,
Realtor.
v
Third and Gold.
Phono 110.

On

Opposite

Poslofflee.

We give lessons In embroidery
FUEK. We do all kinds of

stamping for embroidery.
We have all kinds of stamped
goods for embroidery. We carry
U. Al. C. embroidery threads

,

NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35
Exclusive Agent for Swastika and Sugarlte Coal.

BOX CANDIES

J.P.McG0WAN

NUN ALLY'S

Hills of

PARK & TILFORD'S

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY

Missing Men
i

ADDED ATTRACTIONSi

Second and Gold.

"MIRACLES OF THE JUNGLE"
CURRENT EVENTS

Pure Distilled
Water
'

REGULAR PRICES

FOR DRINKING PURPOSES
--

A

J

11 L

mm

lyric

FROM

(CONTlNCOtS

TO 11 P. M.)

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW
'

WESTERN iCE & BOTTLIjiG CO

what is "a dangerous pastime?"
should a lover seek adventure after rejection?
if the adventure renewed an old love?

PHONE 57

LEW CODY

Announcement

7 In His Latest Picture

A Dangerous Pastime'
A Powerful Screen Classic

Guaranteed Five Years
Terms, $5 per Month.

304 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
122

We feel that we are now equipped to take care
of your musical wants in a manner befitting a
first-clas-

s

Ladies' Half Soles
75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
Men's Half Soles
90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear 40c
City Electric Shoe Shop
213 South Second St.

Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery
Work Done While You Wait

ADDED ATTRACTION i

"SAVIFIG SISTER
A

Two-Pa-

SUSIE"

Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

establishment.

rt

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

niEDLIIIG MUSIC COMPANY
CERRILLOS EGG COAL

304 West Central Avenue.

A COMPLETE

Uniform Size. :
Convenient to Handle.
More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Fuel for Stove and Ranges. Order a ton today.

LIM OF

IIAIIN COAL CO.

Easter Candies

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, lints
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug
cleaned
latest process.
by

J. D. SHORT & CO.

Phones 148 and 449.

...

NOTICE

Chocolate Rabbits and Roosters
Chocolate Cream Eggs

Albuquerque

Decorated Eggs

Fred Crolloit, Licensed Embalmer
Modern IJiinlpincril

41H-43-

0

South Second St.

North Second 81.

817-19--

CAKOII CITY COAL

FEE'S
304' West Central.

Dairy

ive

PHONE 851.

Easter Baskets

In cnrliK for each and every detail In the gacred trust the
family pliiccs In the cmbnlnier find funeral director called to
render big professional services MEKITS TOJDIt CONFIDENCE

Co-Operat-

Association

Marshmallow Eggs
SERVICE

Plioue 91

Beginning April 1, 1923, our prices on Milk are as follows :
Hints .
, , gc
Quarts .
i.
,15c
4...,
Four Quarts or, More..
,.l4e
....
Gallon hi can. . . . .
, roc
Half Pint Cream,.......'
15c

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY'

Phone

435-- W

i.

An Outdoor Western Melodrama with a knockout punch
of THRILLS, ACTION, SUSPENSE.

(Free Delivery)
121.

$50 to $70

Fine Shoe Repair ine

PUNCTURELESS
INSIDE TIRES fit in any casiI'hav tipovont RT.nWOIlTS
and PUNCTURES. They give
you a better cushion and last
as long as your car. They save
you trouDie ana savu yuu iui-lar- s
.and Cents.
or
Guaranteed
Satisfaction
Money Refunded. County agents
'
wanted.

I'iionc SIS

BRECHT'S

South Fourth Street
Established 1908

no-

OUR

com

We take this method to extend to you a cordial invitation to visit us in our new location at

Dollars and Sense

DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

"The Art Shop"

,

or coo

SWASTIKA
6CGAIUTE
All Sixes.
Best Prices.

TO OVR FRIENDS AND PATRONS:

Distributors,
West Gold Avenue.
New Mexico
Albuquerque

313

GALLUP

i

6

ftlPliE Cleaners
ThomasMce Cream

ic

,

left

For-- Sale By Owner.

Phone

4

220

'

building

Boulevard.

get youi
real place
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP,
Phone 480.
215 S. Second.
Prompt Service.

ELMSHOTEL

WOOD

COAL

that can be bought right. Close
to town
and
near Luna

Cass-Ratli- ff

Swayne's Dairy

To 315 SOUTH THIRD

Five Gallons or More, Delivered Any
Part of City, per gallon..

West Central

HAVE TWO

Beautiful

to

A

Finest

We

I

FOUND

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber uo.
worm tirsi.
mono 1.

S

six months, having
Tho
C"! only
from Trinidad, Colo.
Crollott s funertody wa. taken to funeral
arrangeal parlors pending
ments".

11 OS

GLADIOLUS

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

V

MRS. R. E. PUTNEY

FOR RENT

,

lhone88H--

A Good Nurse Maid.'

t

,

'

WANTED

.u..

"'"
"""'

Have Moved Their Undertaking Parlors from
118 West Silver

2.000 Pounds, $11.00
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why We Lead, Others Follow

means of propulsion.

t

UNDERTAKERS

Gallup Lump Coal

Monday evening.
the county
Pupils
those stolen.
The home service office of the will
receive two' (lays vacation of The
to be
voting people are caid
Red Cross has received a donation
Week, it was decided
Holy
during
perunknown
22 or 23 years ot age.
an
about
of money from
of
the
the
recular
at
meeting
us
rxnrces
son, nuj TfBivo tn
.teachers yesterday morning at the
We deliver any size any
thanks for the gift.
court hone. School will ue clis-- 1
missed Wednesday
night. April where. Henry Transfer Co.,
renn
riders
All motorcycle
bc resumed Monday
. A. 12, and will
. M
Phone 839.
quested to meet at the 2.
morning, April 17.
i.uildinir Sunday. April
The teachers' meeting yesterday
for a
""sl was addressed by Dr. ). C. West.i
"and a run
!..!
.... mi,lllHt flf lilt? prCSl county health officer, on the sub
. .....
of "Infectious Diseases." Dr.
il'cnt or tlie Albuquerque Motor- ject
West dwelt particularly on the Ground Floor Office Space.
F.xccllent Location.
cycle club.
precautions to ho taken to safeguard tho minlls acainst influenza
Livestock and Agricultural
TITLE
and diphtheria.
Iionn Company.
SUE TO QUIET
115 South Second.
CLAIMS
"Kl I'oi venlr," best Spanish pa
TQ FIVE MINE
Suit to quiet title to five mining per.
Mining
claims of the Octaroon
r-Guaranteed rubber hose In
,
was filed in district court
aena anil
th
lengths, or by tho foot.
morning by
. tj10
Cheaper limn cotton hose. Also
and Octaroon mining com eleven
varieties of lawn sprayers,
anfes against the
ARMSTRONG ACADEMY
company and the Inter- J. jiorner & Co.
West Gold.
207
Fluorspar Metals
corporation.
national
three-piec- e
are
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tailleurs,
Spring
The claims in dispute
costumes, nats al! npwest fashin the Soda Springs district
ions from I'aris and Fifth avenu
'
county.
in April Harper's Bazar. Now on
FUNERALS sale.
--

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

i

GARCIA&SON

Phone

TWO

A.
interstate T. M. C. 1.1
here from

Briggs' Pharmacy
Highland Pharmacy College Inn
And Hall's Royal Pharmacy

Palace Drug

The horses which are believed to
DAYS VACATION
bo In the possession ot the four
last
nrn
stolen
!,
IN HOLY WEEK FOR
from John Clark. Jr. The
Thursday
... t .n . trt tiovi M'pn Been
SCHOOLS OF COUNTY
with
Gallup
the road towards
T the description
schools horses answer!..
in

plans

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Palace Drug Co.

DELIVERY BOY

S

!

FOR SALE AT

c

Grlegos-Candelar-

I

THEATRE

J.

8

ill

FflATTilEI'S ICE CElEAi TODAY

st

Plans for a two story,
addition for the Presbyterian sanac. n. coNNKn, m.
r. o.
torium here have been completed
and the building will probably be
Osteopathic Specialist.
2033-erected late in the summer.
Slcrn Bids. Tel. 701-Tho estimated cost of the
and
is between $40,000
The plans call for about
$50,000.
to bo used as inrooms,
forty
pafirmary quarters for the bedbuildWANTED AT
tients of the hospital. The ot
the
on
will
the grounds
be
ing
sanatorium facing Central avenue.
Co.
may be made
While changes
later In the plans, the present specifications as submitted are entirely
to Rev.
according
satisfactory,
BOYS WANTED
Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the
Presbyterian chuch here.

.

i

Addi0;

Columbia Graf onolas

1

OU

)
1

E

TON EW MEXICO

tl
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A car on the track
will not regret it.

(Labeled) '
now.x Get a ton or so and you

Coal Supply and
t

lumber Company

4 Phones

S

:

i
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Start the Day Smiling!

"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

1

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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Mrs. 3. J
Khuler; secretary, associate mem- bers, Mrs. Prince; secretary, youngTieople and education. Mm. MorK4n. Delicious refreshment were
served at the close of the meeting.
Mrs. M. n. ti PTiHiey auieu no jumt
hostess with Mrs. Johnson.
The members of the general aid
or tfie Methodist cnurcn are ouay
secretary-treasure-
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at the church on Friday
if Vk given
it is cauea me
nlng, April

ove- -

uiu
I Maid's Conventfon."
.of
the
v
At the reeular meeting
Order of Moose the follow
Ioyalofficers
were elected: Dictator,
ing
Jake Arnhold; vice dictator, Fran
cis Love: prelate, Harry Brooks:
trustees. Frank Buckove and F. L.
r Wythe, treasurer, D. E. Poynter;
'
secretary, A. E. Fairbanks. 1922."
'fc
"The Passinir Sholv of
driven under the auspices of the
hciwanis club on Thursday night,
v
?lrpw a capacity house at the
huler auditorium. The play was
f, '
for the benefit of the Miners' hos- l
pilal, the proceeds to be used to
It"
bnv eauipment. Some clever stunts
were pulled off and the numbers
were woll received.
By invitation of the Raton TC- twanls club, the Raton notary ciuu
will meet with them at Endeavor
hall next Thursday noon to hear a
talk by Dr. William M. Goldsmith,
jvho speaks on eugenics. The Rotary luncheon day is chosen rather
aay tor tne
ithan the Klwanis
of the speaker,
of the px
7
An
meeting
interesting
i. I ecutive board of. the
City Federa- tion was held at the public llbrarv
j
Saturday afternoon, ueporis
Jlkllron
,!; wpre given by the treasurer and by
I
vliivarious heads of departments ana
IM
t rnmmittees. The Americanization
mlttiio ronnrtprl that thn nlchl
rj.fr
school for the preparation for the
naturalization court would Btart on
Tuesday. There are some twenty
applicants for citizenship papers.
The civics committee
reported
many Interesting projects started,
chief of which Is planning for the
flower show. An Interesting feature of the report from the public
VAn1ti rtpnnrtTnnnt' Tvns the Aliecas- tion that the City Federation back
ha movement for a girls' camn ar
of
Camp Raton during the monthwere
flugust. The club members
very enthusiastic over the idea and
3,
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Mrn
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I

1

II
linVT'J,

A very enjoyable meeting of th

I

!

10 LiKF TO

I

TJttrrll.

society
Presbyterian Missionary
was held on Tuesday afternoon
at
her
B.
L.
Johnson
Mrs.
with
charming bungalow home on Sixth
street. The subject of the day was
ana
"Japan and Immigration."
The anproved very Interesting.
nual election of officers resulted
In the following: President, Mrs.
C. N. Blackwell; first vice president. Mrs. E. J. Carson; second
vice president, Mrs. Harry Smith;

"J
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By George McManus.
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CHANCE IVB HAD
sC--

Mr. McNary
the Eureka Oil company an also
oil
tnlfcnri nn the nrospeots of
future for Eaton. The following
guests were present: O. J. Thomas,
J. Van Houten. jir. a.
nnhnri unrrtu V.d White. Tj. C.
vvhitn onrf A C Mniors. all of
Itaton; Mr. McNary and Mr. Damni
of the Eureka Oil company; C. 8.
T.fllir nnrl Frederick McFaiiand oi
Denver; Mies Selina Slzer of Ias
Vegas; Mrs. Mildred uawarus ra
W. D. Homer, directors oi tut.
Kiwanis show.
The J. U. G. club was delight- fnllv entertained with a "tucky"
parly Tuesday evening at the home
of Winifred overman, une evening was spent in dancing, playing
camps and slnElng. The member
of the club were dressed in old
clothes, some of the plrls being,t
dressed as boys. Delicious refrpph-mcserved by the hostess.
top
Those enjoying Miss Overman's
hospitality were Mrs. Ray Haner.
supervisor: Arline Manning, Mary
Derickson, Estella Sutcliffe. EvIvn Wildenstein. Grace Freese and
TTplpn Hill.
A jolly party of young people
irnthprpfl nt thn nnblic library on
of
Friday evening at the invitation
Miss Marie Iangston and Miss
noma. Rpck.
The evening was
spent with games, dancing and the
serving of dainty refreshments.
The party was chaperoned by Mrs
F. B. Woods and Miss Grace Lang
ston. Besides the hostesses
were Misses - Ina Inman.
Sadio Hall. Genevieve Murphy.
Margaret Rhlnehart, Dorothy Fev-fecGladys Blackburn, Ruth M- d
Bride, Nina King, Bernice Honey-fieland Etta Iason; Messrs.
Frank Stemmer, Roscoe Wlngo.
Arthur Craln, Truman Absher.
',. William
Arnhold. Billv Beck, Carl
Langston, Stanley Aird, Hugh Cal
loway. Carrol Taylor and isaipn

f

lb

1921 by tha International News Service.
U. 8. Patent OfNcs.

Copyright,

TODAf TO HAKEA
r ... ..

various aspects of the city and
01

county

-

THI-

regular meeting of the
Baton Kiwanis club, held on WedEnnesday afternoon at Christian
and
attended
well
was
deavor hall,
Fifty-threunusually Interesting.
members and guests enjoyed
luncheon together. The first number on the program was a vocal
nin h
vim Selina Slzer, which
,.,
,?,v. oninvnil. A special fea- me'etincr was an inter- ,
.tiM-r.

2, 1922.
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Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in the '
Albuquerque Morning Journal

.
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If possible plans will be made
take parties of girls to the camp
during the month of August. Tha
education department also reported interesting plana.
The Monday Progress club me
Monday evening at the home of
M iss Alice Clark, with Miss Mollie
Kelly as hosteBS. After a shortsiness session the club adjournattend "Ghosts." The Mon- ciud nas Decn stuny-if- g
mjy
plays this winter and was glad
of the opportunity to see a presen
of an Ibsen play.
tation
The Business Girls' club had a
last Sunday when
pleasant outing
to the Raton tunnel and
they hiked
back. A picnlo lunch was enjoyed
iby the nine members composing
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the party.

The Sorosls club helds Its regular meeting on Friday afternoon
with a large number In attendance
"

The program was given by Mrs.
.J. Shuler and consisted of review"
Tand comparisons of the two mm-- l
lire
v staiKca oi doors or smau-tow- n
V "The Brimming Cup." by Fisher
"Main
,and
Street," by Blncla!'
Lewis. General discussion of boil
books by the members followed
tlty paper, Mrs. L. B. Johnson
the club with two popular
'Dongs in her usual pleasing man-ne.1

I:

7

Tha Ladles' Aid society of the
'Christian church will meet Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mr
Fayette Gillespie on South Fifth
Street.
V Mesdames W. u. Hughes and
fHiijter Smith will bo hostesses to
ihe Episcopal Guild, which will
e
In Guild hall on Thursday
tatnoon at. 2:30 o'clock.
All
ueh.b';' and friends are invited.

M7

----.- ..S1

I

For Easter style and all season satisfaction
you'll find

nothing that can compare with Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Suits

WeVe a size to fit and a style to suit the taste of every man ,

'Roseewakfs Mee's Shop
T
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Pare Two.

SPRING OPENING OF SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IS HERALDED BY NUMEROUS
BRIDGE PARTIES; THE Y. W. C. A. CARNIVAL AND DANCES THIS WEEK
-o-

If It isn't the
the sprint,
something
to do with the case of the
recrudescence of social activities?
Who can resist Investing In a pot
or narcissi, in case those in tho
front lawn haven't blossomed jet,
and then having Invested, asking
a lew neighbors In to help enjoy
thjm during the afternoon? onWe've
the
noted a real enthusiasm
Iart of tho week's hostesses for
their floral decorations.
Another thing that may account
for an unusual number of parties
is the fact that spring is Retting on
and first thing we know folks will
start going away for the summer.
Therefore, reason the hospitable t
if wn'ro coins to entertain
all this winter, we'd better be getone
ting about It. We must have
or two more bridge affairs before
the picnic supper season starts.
Of chief Interest among the past
week's events was the carnival
y.
given bv the girls' clubs of the
W.' C. A. at the recreation center
on Friday evening. A large ami
lively crowd was in attendance, but
not nearly so large as might have
Of course tho place was
been.
crowded to the doors, but that Is
only an argument for a home
which
building for the Y. W. C. A. center
could bo a real community
inr tha women of the clU and their
friends.

WONDER bloomhavein
-

a II

note.
editor's
items for tlio

bunnay
society section must be in the
office
by
Saturday
Journul
noon nt tho latest. Reporters
are urged to call tho Journalas earlv in tha week as posslevent occurs.
bio after the
be
The society editor may 13.
reached at telephone No.

given at La- Mrs. William
W, McClellan, Jr.. last Wednesdny
evening In celebration ot the birthday o Mrs. J. 11. Pltner, mother
Supper was
of Mrs. McClellan.
served at 8 o'clock, after which
musio and games were enjoyed un
til a late hour. Pink ana white
were used .mrougnout me mm-house In decorations. Mrs. McClel
lan was assisted iy Mrs. j. T,
Kvam and Mrs. W. S. SarraCIno
and by Mr. McClellan and Mr. Sac
raclno. who furnisneci music. AUout
twenty guests were present.

f

neanuts up to tho danger point,
attended the girls' enrnival at tho
Y, W. C. A. recreation center on
Friday evening. It Is estimated
that about 300 persons auenueu
the benefit entertainment.
Pretty booths buzzing wun mu

all Boris
girls In costume, who sold walls
ot
of things to eat, lined the
the business office and rest room.
There was a Japanese e booth, an
one,
Indian booth, a frosty-wnua rose oower ami bkvciui uuivbi
all operated by the several school

.....

gins

CUIUS

a .1- -.

01 Hie

,

H'Jln

j

proceeds of each of the booths arc
to be used by tho clubs for their
service activities.
There was a gypsy fortune ienei
In her tent and a number of Inone for men
triguing sideshows,
nnlv. one with Hawaiian dancing
and singing girls, and others. The
vaudeville program proper was
O
given in the recreation room,
CWOMAITS
which had been fitted up as an
A msiDGi: si:iui:s.
for tho occasion witn
INSTITUTE
Mrs. F. M. Lyon Is hostess at a auditorium
ana
a
stnge,
footngnts
FiiUm Sank
chairs,
Saturday and a Monday afternoon other properties.
The program opened with ft mu.
name on wvai mine
sical trio, "Alice Hlue Gown," by
oi
sinm
oreain
Wltn
tneir
Jonquils
the university girls appropriately
form the motif of the yellow color
Miss Ruth Daugherty
dressed.
scheme which is carried out in dec- was
FASHION NOTES.
the whistling soloist, accom-on
orations and luncheon. Eight ta
panied by Miss Carol Wilson
bles of bridge and late afternoon the
and Miss Elizabeth Shepguests for tea are to be entertain- herdpiano
on the violin. The trio reed aoh day.
Soft shining black taffeta makes
a hearty encore. Anto
She hostess wng assisted In en sponded
Mist
musical number was a char- the dress pictured above.
other
U.
W.
Mrs.
by
tertaining yesterday
acter Solo, "Ain't It Fierce to Be colored chiffon is used for the
Oestrelch, Mrs. Carl Mulky an.1 So Beautiful." by Miss Mary
plaited portion and tiny black
Mrs, Jack Ptutu. Her guests were
velvet bows serve as ornnment. In
Mrs. Frank fitorts, Mrs. B. K.
were
by
dances
presented
Folk
a dainty laco collar finRoyer, Mrs, H. . Brehmer, Mrs. members of Mrs. AV. A. Gekler's addition,
ishes the bateau neck line. The
Njfo Martin, Mrs. Sidney Well, Mrs.,
and
dancing classes. The Irish Jig"The sleeves with the wee opening at
Ci XV. Potter, Mrs. L. H. Chamher-lina Hungarian military
dance,
the tip of the shoulder, the vest
Mrs. Charles Watllngton, Mrs. Huzzars,"
were ' done with great
at top and bottom, the
Frank MIndlin, Mrs. A. (5. Hhortln spirit by five llttlo girls, and a closing and
the pin tucks of the
Mrs. R. F. Pettit, Mrs. H. Emory
danced by two basque
was
boast of springtime newHighland
fling
all
skirt
D.
Mrs.
Pavis, Mrs. C. M. Harber.
Farrish
C. U. P. girls.
Miss
Amy
ness.
The pointed skirt is a comIf. Carnes, Mrs. nichard Hanna, did an effective Spanish
dance, promise for the longer skirt.
Mrs. H. M. Bowers, Mrs. George "From Old Castile," In costume.
Georgette may be used as a more
Hubbell Thomas, Mrs. Felix Baca.
climax of the evening was serviceable substitute for chiffon,
Mrs. J. Martin Hayden, Mrs. G. K. th Thephotoplay melodrama,
"The
frock Is deBr'ece, Mrs. A. A. Allen, Mrs. K. Shriek," which was cleverly staged and If a truly summer
organdio substitutes admirB, Booth, Mrs Pam Vann, Mrs. IS by a group of young women who sired, for
sheer
while
tho taffeta,
F. Copp, Mrs. Walter Hatch, Mrs.
tho burlesque spirit and ably
net serves equally well for the
Pam Busch, Mrs. M. II. Wood, Mrs. caught
put on an uproarously funny per- chiffon. This f roi k lends a World
C;'H. Spltstmesser, L. Mrs. Harry
Tho audience had to b? of possibilities for color, for in
Hust, Mrs. H. formance.
Mrs. It.
silenced between scenes In o'der taffeta and chiffon the brown and
W: Goelitz, Mrs. Kenneth
Mrs. that the action might be described.
tan, the blue and gray, the RoseMrs. E. T.
The burlesque
properties chal- mary and cream are excellent
Roy Stamm, Mrs. G. W. Bond, Mrs. lenged the Elizabethan stage for combinations.
George Craig, Miss Nella Bryant the suggestive simplicity of effects.
and Miss Maybelle Lovelace.
The cast was composed of "Lady
On tho new linen sport waists
O
Iodine Aspirin," the English beau-t- for
spring, drawn work, feather
YALE ALITWVr PINE WITH
Miss Mary Jardlne; "Abdomen
stitching and smocking are smnrt- COIi. H. S. GB.AVKS.
Bey," the Hhlek, Miss Julia John- er than hand embroidery.
Next
I The Albuquerque sons of Old son;
"Sir Arsenic Aspirin," brothlinen sport blouse one of
fell
foregathered for dinner on er of Lady Iodine, Miss Valyne to a fino china
Is
silk
fashion's
"Wednesday evening at the Couno. Gazley; "Ben Hashen," an .enemy creamy
choice.
u.
try club In nonorof oi uoi.
shiek, Miss Nell Scale; "Kattl
for
Yale
the
a jealous lover, Miss Esther
(graves, director
m Seal: "Dr.
For play frocks the pantle Idea
De Adenoid," Evelyn
estry school, uoi. u raveslast week
the city for several days
a servant. Miss Is supreme. All these little frocks
"Cntex,"
Holland;
forHe was
An fnrestrv matters.
"Moustachl have cunning panties to match.
Katherino Jackson;
iierlv chief V. S. forester. The All." a native guide. Miss Anne and sometimes the frock is cut
dinner
at
is
the
men
Tale
present
Kisser, and "Benzoin," servant to very short so thRt the coHtume
effect. A
Lee, Hasben. Miss Prlscilla Newcomer. really
ver II. B. Jamison, Laurence
Br. J. E. J. Harris, 11. E. Marsh, Regular movie music was fur- new play frock combines a romper
L. Weeks. Dr. nished throughout the nine reels with sleeves and a very short,
i, C. Kircher. Fred Fred
H. Webb
When these
Jumper.
y, a. Cornish, Jr.,
by Miss Beatrice Noe at the piano. sleeveless
frocks are made of gingham nt
and Aldo Leopold.
O
1
O
home, several Jumpers may be
If. R. SENIORS PRODUCE
made for each romper and tho
iOllMETl ALBrOVEItQrEAN
ANNUAL PLAY SOON.
fresh Jumne.' may bo donned like
N VISIT IX CITY.
The senior class of the Albuquer
J Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Johnson que High school will present as Its a clean pinafore when somebody
of La. Junta, Colo., who were visi- - annual play, "The Lion and the Inadvertently spills Jam or
egg.
n, "
11 111 LIIW Utvjr mni. "
Mouse," with two performances,
tiertalned by a number of old April 20 and 21.
was
born
Mrs. Johnson
friends.
Paris advices say: That black,
The piece Is a melodrama by
Sere, the daughter of Pr. J. F. Charles Klein, tho author of David though still fashionable, is still In
Mu"Tho
domand
for street and afternoon
Raster, chief surgeon or tne bania
Warfleld's famous role,
railroad, when the KaBters were sic Master," and is deftly woven frocks; but for evening is absolocated here.
around the cleverness of a young lutely dead. Black evening frocks
J Dr. and Mrs. jonnson coienratca
girl and the financier who are "going out," and it is wiser
their ninth wedding anniversary society
ruined her father. In other words, Just now not to invest in an exTjy a dinner at tho Alvarado hotel the "Mouse" and the "Lion."
pensive one.
Velvet flowers, little ones cut
There are seventeen parts In tho
uest were Mr. and Mrs. J. F. cast, which arc being diligently re out of colored velvet, with raw
Kstella
Miss
Luthy.
tne
cast
of
uthy,
hearsed
the Initial
edges, fastened lightly to a white
rlck Luthy, Mr. and Mrs. 8. E.- 40 boys by
and girls who are trying organdio
frock, spreading and
New3Swcomer, Miss Prlscilla
out for the parts. John D. Kur-to- sprawling over all its surface, are
dramatic director of the High a novelty.
school. Is coaching the play,
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomer enter
"The amateur players in tne seSkirts of street costumes now
tained at luncneon ior ur, ana nior cast who are trying out for the average seven Inches from the
Mrs. Johnson on Thursday, and play," said Mr. Burton, "will have
nd indoor frocks In many
Mr. and Mrs. Etamm entertained to depend definitely on their actual ground:
cases have skirts to the ankles.
IJiem at dinner on xnureoay eve- talents In order to be successful In With these long skirts coiffures
The visitors were also
roles. There Is no chance are going up and tresses are piled
ning.
n
dinner st the Luthv their
for wholesome comedy to 'Put at the crown of the head in puffs
Home on Tuesday,
over' the parts. I am sure that again.
O
i
the play will be more successful
A. TAItXIVAT, IS
tf XV
this year than any other senior
TCKSS.
ROWLING SI
different ways the money would
plav has been."
A capacity crowd which, In the
Mr. Burton Is working his cast be used by them In their work.
proper carnival spirit dashed con- with the Idea of eventually cutting
Tho program, with the cast of
fetti all over the place with a right the 40 people down to a double characters,
follows:
ood will and ate popcorn and cast. The final selection of pre"The lonely Princess."
Playlet:
mier players will be made about Princess Mavis, Ella Mae Thompa week before the opening nlirht. son; Prince Charming, Virginia
This plan provides for an under- Kahnt; Poor Girl by the Sea, Con- study for each Part.
getta Clmlno; Poor Boy, her lover,
"The Lion and the Mouse" was Louise Cox; Fairies, Margaret Dar
theIn
the Lyceum
first produced
ren, Esther wlnsor, Dorothy Ham
ater In New York In 1905. Among ilton, Jane Scott, La Rue Kennedy
the actors In the cast was Richard and Miskel Cain.
Bennett, who is now starring In
Song In Costume: "School Days,"
New York In Andreyev's tragedy, La Ruo Kennedy, Dorothy Hamil
"He Who Gets Slapped."
ton.
o
Recitation; "I Grind of Pe Org,"
DINNER AT GEV. BROWN'S
E'la May Thompson.
Toe Dance, Dorothy Hamilton.
I OU MRS. JOHNSON.
A beautifully appointed dlnne
Song In Costumes: "Freckles,"
In orchid and yellow was given on Miskel Cain; "Mickey," Virginia
Friday evening at the home of Kahnt.
Dialogue: "Little Milk Maid."
Adjutant General and Mrs. Henry
Rolf Brown on Copper avenue In Margaret Darrell, LaRue Kennedy.
who
Mrs.
of
Oriental Dance, Virginia Kahnt,
honor
Mary Johnson,
has been visiting In the city for Ella May Thompson, Miskel Cain.
several weeks. Mrs. Johnson loft
Fairy Dance, Ella Mao Thompyesterday for her home in Boston, son.
Brown's
Mrs.
and
General
Mass.
Song: "Jazz Babies," Ella Mae
guests were Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Thompson, ' Virginia Kahnt, and
Mrs. II. B. Jamison, Mr. and Mrs. the chorus.
Robert E. Dletz, Dr. and Mrs. John
Dialogue: "Jokes," Louise Cox,
Frazer Pearce. Mrs. W. S. Hope- Janet Scott.
Beals
Mrs.
Conklir
Kenneth
well,
Morning Glory Dance, Virginia
Kahnt.
and Empson Hyde.
Mrs. Johnson was entertained at
Scene: "Bathing Beauties." Ella
an Informal
party on Mae Thompson, Virginia Kahnt,
bridge
home
at
afternoon
the
Scott.
Jant
Wednesday
Italian Pance, Jane Scott,
of Mrs. P. O. Cornish, Sr., when
Clmlno.
three tables were played and ad
ditional tea guests came. Mrs. W.
Playlet, "The Elixir of Life."
IB. Childers entertained ft few Old Lady, 75 years old, Esther
I
friends on Thursday afternoon at Winsor; Old Lady, B0 years old,
Jane Scott; Old Lady, 25 years old,
bridge and tea for th visitor.
LaRue Kennedy; Old Lady. 16
LITTLE
GIVE
OIRIH
TEN
years old, Virginia Kahnt; Old
S. A. BENEFIT SHOW.
Lady, 6 years old, Margaret Par-,rel- l;
Llttlo Angel, Dorothy HamTen little girls, eleven years old,
1
of the
grade from the First ilton.
a
annex
Finale:
school, gave
very
ward
Song, "O Fair New Mexsuccessful show entitled, "Tha Fol- ico." by entire cast.
Tho show was well attended by
lies of 1922." for the Salvation
both grown-up- s
and kiddles, and
Army last week.
dia
refreshment table loaded with
made
was
and
The show
lip
RELIABLE
cake and
rected by Virginia Kahnt. and giv- home-mad- e
candies,
'ATCMMAKERS & JEWELER! en at her homo at 803 West
Tijeras grape Juice was abby presided over
avenue. The proceeds, amounting by Boulah Kahnt and Bob Pcttlt.
Clark Pottlt was ft hustler at sellto $8.80 minus 65 cents for
expenses, were personally ing tickets.
O
presented to Captain (Juest and his
Mrs. Charles Weber left Friday
brother, the treasurer of fhe SalIn Long Beach,
for
home
her
vation Army. They called after
the evening performance and on Calif., atfer a visit of two weeks
receiving the money OnDlaln Gue't here with her parents, Mr, and
gave an Interesting talk as to the Mrs. H. J. Tonkins.
Jar-din- e.

I--

Bald-rldg-

CLUBS.

GIRL AT SCHOOL
SEEKS MISSOURI
COURT JUDGESHIP

e,

v.
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soft-boil-

-

n.

r

eater.

.

new-styl-

two-cour-

The Rixiy club, a dancing group,
will hold Its regular party at the

LINE

of

SILVERWARE

Just

Con-get-

Unpacked

Incl-dent- al

ta

on next Thursday

Country club
evening.

The Pont Ne.uf club held Its
regular evening session, at which
men guests aro allowed to sit in
for a hand, at the home of Miss
Ruth Thompson on Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald were substitutes. The next
afternoon meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Clinton P. Anderson
on April 8.

"J

The Highland Bridge club .met
with Mrs. C. E. Lowber on Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Wilson Keim, Mrs.
Frank Stortz. Mrs. A. G. Shortlo
and Mrs. J. F. Luthy were guests
of the club.
Mrs. Horace W. Keenan will en-

and
tho
Conversion
Bridge club on Tuesday atfernoon.
tertain

Grace Stortz entertained
her bridge club at luncheon yesterday In honor of Miss Lorna Lester, whose marriage will take place
after Easier. The luncheon was
served at the Stortz home nt ono
o'clock nt a table decorated in
pink and orchid. Three tables of
bridge were played after the
luncheon.
Miss

The Sans Solid Dancing club
will hold Its regular party at the
irflss Albirtie Wright, atudent at Woman's club on next Saturday
tha Washington College of Law, evening.
Washington, D. C, is a candidate
on tha Democratic ticket for proThe Good Cheer club will meet
bate judce of Mccon county, Mis- with Mrs. Mary E. Spalding at
She will be graduated in 516 West Iron avenue at 2:30
souri.
June. Immediately after gradua- o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
O
tion she will return to Missouri to
conduct her campaign. Sha has had ORGANIZATIONS
several years' experienct as clerk
The benefit card party which
of the court.
was scheduled for Tuesday afternoon by the Woman's Benefit OrO
der ot Maccabees has been indefinitely postponed.
THREE CHILDREN TO GIVE
RECITAL ON FRIDAY.
The Past Matrons club of the
Invitations are being issued to Eastern Star will meet tomorrow
7
on
at tho home of Mrs. S.
afternoon
be
a recital to
April
given
M.
at 401 West Coal aveby Elsie Russell, pupil of Mrs. E. nue Bowen
at 3 o'clock. All past matrons
C. Reid, and Brand Hening, asto attend.
sisted by Robert Nordhaus, pupils In the city are Invited
of Miss Estello M. Valck. The pro- Mrs. Clara Rogers Is president of
club.
the
gram will be given at 8:15 o'clock
at 713 West Copper avenue.
Tho members pf Woodmen CirThe program will be presented
cle, Cottonwood Grove No. 2, are
as follows:
Gounod planning a big benefit card party
Violin Puet
next Wednesday evening at the
Brand Hening, Robert Nordhaus. for
All members and
O, O. F. hall.
Two Larks
Leschetizky I.their
friends are invited to attend
Elsie Russell.
the
affair,
Wagner
(a) Prize Song
Saint Saens
(b) I Cygur
A manuscript Bible now being
Gounod
Meditation
(c)
completed in London will be tin
Brand Hening.
Bible in the world. It is
biggest
Raff
(a) Fablicn
feet two Inches In height and
McDowell five
(b) Shadow Dance
three feet six inches In breadth.
JOlsle Russell.
when opened out flat will meas
Lester and
(a) Tout" Poem
ure seven feet ten IncheB across.
(b) Pilgrim's Chorus.... Wagner
Robert Nordhaus.
(a) Nocturne, op. if, No.- g. Chopin
.Chopin
(b) Valse in D FInt.
Elsie Russell.
Air and Variations....;.. Paccini
Violinist Teacher
Brand Hening.
Ktmllo: Gem Hotel
Mendelssohn
Hunting Song
West Central Avenue.
Elslo Russell.
2412-R1501-J- .
Phones
Hungarian Dance, No. G.. Brahms
Brand Hening.
Miss Albirtle

.

u

Wright.
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'
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Tho Albuquerque Dramatic Stock
company, headed by Mrs. Rose
directed
Berry, who successfully
the production of tho rural comlast
fall,
edy dramn, "Undo Rube," masterwill shortly give Hoyts
'
Steer
Texas
"A
piece,
At the residence of Mr, and Mrs,
A. Harsch yesterday afternoon tho
Rev. Robert Renison performed
the impressive, simple ceremony
mat- that united In holy bonds of destiand
earthly
lives
the
rimony
nies of MIbs Katherine, the eldest
home, and Mr.
daughter of tho Tha
young couple
Fred W. Fisher.
after receiving tho congratulations
of tho family and of the few Intimate friends sat down to a delicious wedding supper.
A pleasant surprise party wits
given last night to Professor C. K.
Hodgln by tho Normal girls of the
university. Refreshments carrying
out the Idea of Mother Goose were
served in a dainty way by the
n
Queen of Hearts and
Dilly. Those present were Nelllo
Brewer, Mabel Hunt, Minnie Craig,
Lillian Huggctt, Mao Hazeldlne,
Ruby Custers, Mrs. C. E. Hodgln,
Mata Tway, Miss Fcnton, Edna
Kate Cunningham,
Manwarin,
President Tight, Professor Hodgln.
Oliver Van Wagnen, Mr. Napier,
Harvey Blttner, Grover Stromr.
Linus Shields, Tom Keloher, Ralph
Halloran, John Cannon, Jamen
Wroth and Morris Bowie.
The Easter week dance at tho
Commercial club last night was
a brilliant affair. The attendance
was large, quite a number of guesU
being present from outside tho
city. Two fair young debutantes in
daintv apparel, Miss Nell Flournoy
and Miss Jeanotte Walton, received,
much attention. A noticeable fea
ture was tho number of exquisite
gowns worn by the ladles. The
music furnished by Prof. Dl Mauro
and Miss Hawthorne was excellent.
Refreshments, light but pleasing to
the hungry dancers, were served
at midnight.
t,
From the
April 1902.
Daffy-Dow-
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Linoleums
Our line of the
Spring patterns of
this world famous
linoleum Includes a
grade for every purpose and a pattern
for every room In
Like
the house.
everything sold at

m

the Star Furniture
Company tho price
ot this linoleum is
absolutely

.

right.

star n3hrtf

cfe

Til

J

for
Jack Tar

-

Agent

Middies

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Sehumaker will
leave next Friday for Kansas City,
where Dr. Sehumaker will attend
a meeting of the
Dental
association. He win return atioui
tho first of May. while Mrs. Sehu
maker will remain for several
O
weeks' visit with relatives and
Miss Ruth Davis of Hatch, N.
friends.
Mrs. Carl C. Magee will leave on M., is a guest of Miss Alice and
Tuesday to visit her son, Carl C. Miss Juliette White.
Magee, Jr,, and family at Quay,
Okla. She will be away for several weeks.
Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Victor
What better Easter removed yesterday from tho Friable
membrance could
apartments to High street.
Mrs. Clara M. Fergusson
left send than your photoThursday for California to visit
graph?
relatives.
We make photographs
Pr. and Mrs. Vera Lane r.re
home
at 84 that reflect your personbuilding an attractive
North Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Barlon are
ality and that will be
with their
spending tho week-en- d
more than anyMr.
and prizedelse
and daughter,
you could send.
thing
Mrs. George Sampson, at Wlnslow,
Til-Sta-

Coats
Suits,
Dresses

Tailored
Blouses
Silk

Skirts
Blouses

and

Sweaters

Cotton

Middies

The Measure of Economy

v

ndelarln- - Archuleta.
The marriage of Miss Carlotta
Candelarla and R. o. Archuleta
took place on Wednesday noon at
1 o'clock at tho Church of the Sacred Heart, tho Rev. Father Cordova performing tho ceremony.
Tho young couple will make their
home here, where Mr. Archuleta
is well established in the real estate business.

The only yardstick' by which' economy can be measured
is quality. And for quality you must depend
largely
the
word
of
the
store
where you buy. In this store,
.upon
ultimate
satisfaction is the, only condition that is
your

f

acceptable.

'

.

'

you

.

H-30-

0

Suits
Coats
Dresses
Sktrts
Blouses
Middies

,

$20.00 to $79.50
$15.00 to $75.00
$15.00 to $59.50
..$7.50 to $25.00
. .$2.95 to $18.50
$1.75 Up to $6.50

Gordon Silk Hose, black and colors

,

,

.$2.50 pair

w

Ariz.
Mrs. George R, Anderman

Is exvisit
pected home thi week from
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Rnadmiy, In El Paso,
'
Mrs. R. S. Goodrich and two
daughters, Dorothy and Frances,
have gone to Needles, Calif., wher
they will meet Mr. Goodrich and
make their future home.
They
have been spending some time
hero visiting Mrs. Goodrich's parents, Mr. end Mrs. W. W. McDon,.
ald.
S

...

a.

It will carry a delicate
sentiment and will be a
happy surprise.
Make appointment
now.

-

BP11

The Milners
Walton Studio

r.r-

-

;

p

Armstrong's

&

O

k
j

Exclusive
Store for
Women

all-da-

s

lu Aihuqucniuo Society.

LE ROY YOTT

ili't

out-de-

and

BEAUTIFUL
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The Wednesday Bridge club will
meet this week with Mrs. Roy
Allen Stamm on North Thirteenth
street.

Griegos-Camlolarl-

im-nuc-

i

STATESON FAMILY GOES
TO CALIFORNIA.
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo P. Rtateson
and daughter, Miss Ruth Stateson,
of 301 South Walter street, will
leave by automobile this week for
Southern California, where they
will make their homo in the future. They will be Joined at Sun
and
Antonlta by their
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. William
CaliIn
will
also
live
who
Arnot,
fornia.
Tha Stateson family have mnde
their home here for many years
whllo Mr. Stateson has been traveling for a Kansas City firm, Their
eldest daughter is the wife of Jaco-b- o
Yrisarri, ot a prominent AlbuAn evening bridge party as a querque family now living In El
birthday surprise of Claude Rpitz- - Paso. They have sold their homo
esser was given last Haturaay ry in tho highlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Their guests N. W. Pratt.
Mrs. Spitzmesser.
were Mr. and Mrs. Homer SpitzMiss Ruth Stnteson has been
a
messer, Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Copp. teaching at tho
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Qaler, Dr. school for tho past three years,
Dr.
Mrs.
Carl
and
and
Mulkey,
serving recently in the capacity of
Mrs. L'laudo Sehumaker and Mr. principal.
She was given a fareand Mrs. Harry AValter.
well party by all of the pupils of
tho school whu graduated under
Miss Mildred Beatly and her sis her at the school house on. last
enterFriday evening. Tho pupils preter, Mrs, Roscoe Kenney,
tained a number of girl friends in sented her with a gold bar pin and
on
at
a
bouquet of flowers in expression
Tuesday
evening
formally
their home on West Coal avenue. of their admiration.
;
eveo
Bunco was played uurlng tho
ning and music was enjoyed. Re- FORTNIGHTLY CLUB ON .
freshments in pink and white were "MUSICAL FORM."
Tho Fortnightly Music club held
Tho guestn were Mrs.
served.
Walter Noiiemun, Mrs. Truman a special meeting on Tuesday eveMrs.
Mrs.
ning with Miss Gertrude ThompLynn Cook,
Stewart,
Paul Roberts, Miss Beatrice Hill, son and Miss Louise Nichols aa
Miss Dorothy McAllister, Miss Vera itilnt hostesses at their cozy studio.
Kloch, Miss Alice Lewis, Miss The, subject of the program was
Clarke Watson, Miss Persis Bryce, "Musical Form," on which a most
Miss Jcfflo Short and Miss AnInteresting paper was read by
Miss Thompson.
toinette Chauvln.
She explained the various forms
of musical composition, such as tho
Mrs. Tom Beatty has Issued Inthe ronda, the danoo forms,
sonata,
vitations to a bridge party to be
glguo and
polonaise,
given next Wednesday afternoon at mazurka,
of these differher home on West Coal avenuo. minuet. Examples
were
ent
forms
played by the
Several tables will play.
adult pupils of Miss Nichols and
Mrs. Harry Braun entertained at Miss Thompson, each showing a
a pretty pink and white bridge clear understanding of the subject
giving a clever Interpretation
party on Thursday afternoon at and
work undertaken. The pro
her homo at II 18 North Third street of tho was
well balanced and thorin honor of Trs. Henrietta Myers gram
of Flagstaff, Ariz., who has been a oughly enjoyable, one of the best
by the club this year.
visitor in the city for some time. given
The next meeting of the club
Mrs. Braun's
guests were Mrs. will
bo held on Tuesday evening,
Myers, Mrs. Nye Martin, Mrs. Cl'ff
4, when the annual elect'on
Havden, Mrs. Kenneth Baldrldge, April
of
will take place. Mrs.
officers
Mrs. Sarah Mitchell. Mrs. C. E
A.
E.
Bradford, Mrs. S. B. Miller
Cox, Mrs. Guy Rogers. Mrs. C. W. and Miss
Louise M. Nichols comTotter, Mrs. H. L. Blair, Mrs. C. E.
Davis, Mrs. J. M. Doollttle, Mrs. pose the nominating - committee.
O
Grace T. White, Mrs Roy Camp- CALLS
MODERN GIRL AN
bell, Mrs. William Rogers. Mrs. uxcrrrc.M
knt
George P. Ruoff. Mrs. William
A revelation of the manners and
Ohge, Mrs. Joseph Altmlx. Mrs.
of the modern girl which
Harrv Asnlnwall, Mrs. Charles ismorals
most
to the sage
Twogood. Mrs. W. B. Hicks. Mrs. oldsters isilluminating
novel.
found In ft
Harry Walter, Mrs. Jack Stutz, "Dancers in the Dark," first
by Dorothy
Mrs. F. M. Lyon. Mrs. L, P. Brown,
Mrs. C. M. Barber and Mrs. Annj Speare, a Smith college girl.
"I'm not fourteen karat bad,
Palo.
hut I am an "Excitement Eater,"
Mrs. David Spence Hill enter- says oneo of the characters. "That's
girl and the style Is
tained at three tables of bridge the
popular. I live on exciteyesterday afternoon ia.honof of getting
feed on it. I can't live
her house guest, Miss Vinal of ment I It."
without
Worcester, Mass.
He says, In the caso against tha
Mrs. J. Justin Po Praslln enter- flapper:
"The modern girl is selfish to
tained a few friends at bridge on
Friday afternoon nt her home In cruelly.
"Man as ho Is today Is the result
the liaydon apartments.
of tho modern girl.
she Is selfish. So selfish that
"If
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Copp enterwishes to have everything
tained their friends at an evening she
while
nothing in return, so
bridge party on Thursday at their selfish giving
she looks on the world
home In the Stern apartments. A as her that
debtor
sho must mold
luncheon was served at
man's attitude toward her.' And
a late hour in tho evening.
men can no longer regard her with
In
the chivalry and reverence
Mrs. W. V. McDowell entertainmen held Women when
ed informally on Wednesday aft- which
made sacrifices that made
ernoon nt her homo at 1008 For- women
name of women something to
rester avenue In honor of her sis- the
worshipped.
ter, Mrs. J. B. McDowell, who has be "Good
and bad comport themrecently come hero to make her selves alike.
'good' girl so
homo. Sewing, conversation and called refuses The
to take any of the
Those
tea occupied the afternoon.
responsibilities that for centuries
who were Invited to meet the new- have
made her sheltered and procomer were Mrs. L. C. Mersfelder,
tected. She paints her face more
Mrs. Homer Spitzmesser, Mrs. Har
than her sister on tho
ry Walter, Mrs. Tom Benton, Mrs. recklessly
Sho alms to
the
C. A. Watson, Mrs. Eva Hyro. Mrs. street.
dress. She
Albert Morris, Mrs. Roy Graham, docs not disdain Into her
use
weapany
Mrs. Carl Mulky and Mrs. Roll
no matter how blood stained,
Ginter.
Mrs. McDowell and her on,
to
men
to
hnr
and thc'i
bring
feet;
over
the
who
has taken
husband,
she leaves them there."
management of the College Inn,
defense:
She
in
says
are living at 901 Forrester avenue.
"The modern girl is no more
man.
A reception will be given on selfish than the modern
We're
sick of being worshipped
Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to You divide us into
two
classes
o'clock to Mrs. G. T. Casper and
good and bad good to be worMiss Hogan at the Methodist sanand do all tho work and
atorium, to which all ot their shipped
have a generally poky time; bad
friends aro Invited.
to bo dejp'sed, but take around
and having tho whirl their good
U. N. M. SOCIETY
little sisters missed.
Tho
The freshmen class of the unigirl was . poky. Men
versity held their annual class don't want the clinging vine back
dance at the Knights of Pythias
when they go to see a girl they
hall last night. The class wisely go for a good time; ,
hall for their
selected ft down-tow- n
."They talk rot, when they say
party, remembering tho past his- 'that the modrn girl Is selfish be
tory of other freshmen classes cause she dnosn t want to let herwhoso parties were forcibly dis- self in for the .cares and risks of
persed by the upper classmen when marriage until sho has an everheld on the university campus. lasting good tim out of her youth.
Frank P. Reeve was in charge of Tho modern girl hair a eane arguthe entertainment. Pr. and Mrs. ment. Marriage .ellps your wings
L. B. Hessler were chnperonea,
whether you, are ft mah or a girl,
and there Is1 no use In getting Into
' Phi Mu
y
It before you've had enough of
sorority held an
Initiation at the chapter house yes- highflying.
A girl stands to losi
which
the following everything by an early marriage
terday during
of
were
made
members
hor
pledges
looks, her .youth and her fun.
the sorority: Miss Porothy Wagner, If girls marry at twenty nowMiss Geraldlne Tully, Miss Mar- adays, they're either afraid they've
garet Gusdorf, Miss Velma Smith, got their only chance, or they
Miss Olive Harden and Miss Newell haven't the cash to hold out, or
Dixon,
they're plain fools."

PARTIES.
pin Tucked Taffeta
A
party was
And Chiffon Frock guna tollv
at the homo of

1

Tho GroHlnj
Store
l'lionc 381

.
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A. A. Jones was an Albuquerque
visitor sunaay.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Angeles ot Gibson Monday at
St. Mary hospital.
,
Jimmy Blatsois, proprietor of the
White cafe, la out again, after being a guest of St. Mary hospital two
weeks, following an operation.
Walter Quick la building a new
home on Bunnysido. This makes
two homes Bide by side that Mr.
Quick has In this popular addition
. Mrs.
V. H. Davis of Winslow.
Ariz., has entered St. Mary hospital for an operation. Sho will be
here about three weeks.
'a S. R. Drolet of Shiprock, N. M.,
spent two days last week In the
city.
...
Mrs. O. W, Schlenter, wife of the
trainmaster at Gallup, who resides
t Winslow, visited with friend'ast week.
Fre:J
Merchant
Commission
'f. NIcholsen and wife made an auto
1 '.trip to Bluewater and Grants Wed- ,
" nesday of this week.
Edward Junker, proprietor of
Itotel Edwards at Thoreau, was In
the city Monday, buying fresh
meats and vegetables from the local merchants. Mr. Junker Is driving a new auto which makes shop
ping in Gallup, 28 miles, an easy
task.
Walter Beddow, J. Sampson and
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Davis will
po to El Faso next week for a visit.
On their return they will drive
bank new Buick cars.
P. D. Henderson was an Albuquerque visitor this week.
Dan Thorn, a prominent stock
raiser of Farmlngton was in the

J

t,

-

V

V

week-enlooking utter
tuslness interests,
Koenle
visited In Santa
Edward
Fe a few days last week.
M. Picard spent Thursday in the
city from his ranch at Whitewater,
d.

.N. M.

Mrs. Benson Neilson of Black-roc- k
Is In the city visiting her
daughter, Miss The'ma she Is tho
guest at the Boyle homo while here
Harry Slack Is again in Gallup
en route to the San Ju.in country.
Dr. C. II. Clark was the house
guest of Rev. L. A: Stark on Wednesday.
J. I Hubbell ws registered at
the Sturges hotel in Albuquerque
the first of the week.
Mrs. J. W. Stehlo was hostess lc
a few friends on fhursday afternoon at an informal bridge party.
Miss Rachel Thomas, who has
been the house guest atth. Palmer Ketner home, returned home
on SunUuy.
Mrs. Jennie Brown and d.tughtor,
Miss Helen, were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dimon on
Sunday evening.
Dr. J. W. Hannett and family
have moved Into their new homo,
a beautiful new residence which
was formerly
the Jack Cotton
home.
Mrs. Marsh and Mrs. E. J. Walker
made a trip to Albuquerque last
week and returned the first of the
week driving a new Essox.
Mrs. C. A. Carrlngton has beer.
In the citv from the Carrington
ranch for the past week attending
social functions and looking afte'
business.
Jeane'te Mason, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason,
was seriously injured while playing
on the school campus. She is reported to he recovering.
Mrs. L. K. Holler, who has been
here for the past three weeks attending to matters of business and
visiting with old friends, returned
to her home in Los Angeles the
last of the week.
The woman's circle of the Con
gregatlonal church met In the
church parlors for work on Thursday afternoon.
Frita Selig of Albuquerque, representative, of
and company, has been in the
city the past few days visiting with
his brother, Teddy Selig, of th
Kahn Dry Goods store.
Charles Teh, of the Dodge Brothers' agency company, has moved
Into their new quarters opposite the
C. H. Manning store.
Hnean has been
Gordon
advertising manager,for the
P. Blocker clothing store.
Dr. C. S. Hutchinson vas up from
Ganado, Ariz., Thursday looking
after business mntters.
Mrs. James Matchln and small
son returned to their home at
Crownpolnt, after a visl' In Gallup
of a week with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Boardman.
C. N. Cotton has returned from
a business trip to Los Angeles.
Burnham-Munger-Ro-

l

k"
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TINT GRAY HAIR

!
"

brush or comb a little "Browna-ton- e"
Into your gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair and take 10 years off your
age. Thousands of prominent women In
the United Statei and Canada have pro- claimed "Brownatone" their best friend.
Don't experiment. Acta Instantly, easily
applied at home and guaranteed harmless
to hair, scalp or skin. Any shade from
golden brown to black 50c and $1.50 at
drug and toilet counter everywhere.
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c The
Kenton Pharmacol Co., 614 Coppin
Bid!., Covington, Ky.

BROWNATONE

MAGDALENA
Claud Graham of Quemado was
a Mugdalena visitor a portion of
the past week.
Mrs. Louis Fouville has for her
guest her little niece, Elsie Davis.
Miss Dorothy Steene left the past
week for" Santa Fe, where she entered the Frances E. Willard school
for girls.
Mrs. Jack Fobs has been teaching in the grammar school, sub
for Miss Alma Paulsen,
stituting
who is- 111 with influenza at her
7
apartments In Hotel Hall.
Magdalona friends have received
announcement of the marriage of
Miss Marietta Colfleld, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Coltield, to
Ralph H. Cozine at Kansas City,
on Thursday, March 9.
Mr. and
Mrs. Cozine will make their home
on a farm at Carlyle, Kan. Mrs.
Conine was a teacher in the Magdalena High school in the school
Mr. Cozine has,
year
for the past several years, been a
faithful employe at the
company,
Mrs. Bryan and son of Datll were
In Magdalena on Thursday.
They
had been called to Puerticito by
tho Illness of Mrs. Bryan's daugh
ter. Miss Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wllmuth and
little son, who have been residents
of this town for the past two years,
left on Thursday to live on theii
ranch near Datll,
W. C. T. U. will hold Its regular
monthly meeting at the Aragon ho-ton Wednesday, April 5, at 3
1920-192-

Bccker-Mactavl-

store here, has returned to Las
Vegas after having spent two years
as manager of tho Penney store in
tpi... Wnrth Tnvna Mr Tlnclinn- connected with the Pen
an will-bney store here. G. M, Kanaay
who has been associated with tha
Pannoi, nmnnnv in T.na Vpcrns. has
gone with his family to "his formet
home in Albuquerque, to resiae
Mr. Kanady was popular in musical circles here, because of his
splendid voice.
F. S. Gibbons, N. V. Hagelherg
("
TJ
Mnaclsv snrt C J. Daly.
Jr.. all of Tres Ritos. were here
for a Visit.
of Bowie.
nienn Cnnrtlncham
Texas, who bought the McKlnley
ranch east of the city, has returned from a trip to his forme:
home and is buying equipment for
his ranch.
Judge Clarence J. Roberts of
Santa- Fe was a visitor here this
week.
"Mfa T Tt TTronzlnl. who has been
seriously ill, is recovering nlcoiy
at St. Antnony s sanatorium.
A. First of Santa Fe was a visitor here Saturday.
n
Unnrno. llPfld nf the rOUhtv
agent work in New Mexico, was
here Friday from State college on
-

TJ1.

of Mora county interviewing
Mrs. L. II. Kroenig of Watrous
snnnr Kpvpral ilnvs in Las Vegas
during the week.
A. O. Jahren of Tucson, Ariz.,
and for many years a resident of
Wagon Mound, was here this weeK
calling on friends and looking after

p. rn.

Phillip Argall returned home the
first of the week from a trip to
Denver.
Professor Bleler, principal of the
grammar school, was absent from
his duties several days the past

week on account of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. John- Gaunt of Reserve were guests In Magdalena on
Wednesday, passing through en
route to El Paso.
Fred Hammond reached home
Friday. He drove home a G. M. C
auto truck, having purchased same
in Denver.

LAS VEGAS

I

Business-

anairs.

Mrs. Ruth C. Miller, of the teachers agency at Santa Fe, was hrc
this week on business.
J. M. Haydcn ot Denver and formerly of Lns Vegas wa3 umong the
business visitors ber-- Friday.
I. H. Rapp, Santa Fe architect,
was here the past few dsys supervising work on th3 reconstruction
X.r.mnt ttnlirtraUv 1m Itilln IT.
which was damaged by fire ome
time a?o. ine worn ia pniiiiennniB
rapidly and doubtless will be tue
hpfnm the oDenintr of
summer school in .Tune.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 'isictiert
have removed from their apartment in tho Plnia hotel to a house
on the Hot Springs boulevard.
il

uountv superintendent a. r.birth-.laca celebrated his thirty-sixt- h
nnrt entertained
several friends at dinner. The list
included Dr. M. D: Moran, it. u. oe
n--

w

!

Mrs. W. F. Hetzler left Thursday for Chicago.
F. J. Holycross, wife and son
Carl, the latter of whom has been
attending, the Normal university
here, left Thursday for their home
in Ohio.
S. B. Davis, Jr., ft Justice of the
supreme court and a member of
the Colorado river commission
went to Denver Thursday.
Miss Violet Hoffman, who has
been working In the office of the
county clerk, has begun work as
stenographer for the democratic
state committee.
Lieutenant Governor Blair of El
British princes and princesses
may not marry before the age of Paso, an official of the Klwanis or25 without the consent of the king ganization, addressed the Las Vegas
If over 2K they mav marry by giv- Kiwanis Wednesday. He spoke for
ing notice 12 months beforehand a national objective for the entire
to the privy council, unless parlia- Kiwanis organization.
C. B. Buchanan, formerly manment decides against the proposed
ager of tho J. C. Penney company's
match.

Baca. Lorenzo Delcado, Luis E.
Armljo, Rafael Clddlo. E. F. Baca
Manuel Pino, Jr., Evaristo Lucero,
Fmillo Chavez, J. Manuel Martinez,
F.,R. Baca. Topoldo Labadie and
Marcial Ortega.
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. A nitron nre
spending several dav In Rmta Fe.
Mrs, A. O. Duree is seriously 111.
The T. M. C. A.'s drive for th
completion of its budget conducted the first four days r.f the week,
raised over $3,000. It has been extended to end on Monday night,
when $4,000 Is expected to be reported. The workers enjoyed dinners served bv th' l.vl'f of if
Methodist,
Baptis'. J'rerbyterlan
and Episcopal churches.
1

Prior to

1830 envelopes were

ters in basketball are to be awarded sweaters of practically the same
RATON
type as awarded the football letter
men this year. The final drive for
funds to pay for the awards was
The "Como SI Dice" club held over last Friday night with the
two very important sessions last circus dance for the benefit of the
sweater fund. It is only fit
week. Last Monday evening at the girls'
regular meeting an initiation ceremony was conducted for five new
members, the completeceremony
On Saturday
being In Spanish.
evening a banquet was served at
the Business and Professional

s

kept up the spirit and played hard,
to the last. Coach Bergman states
that the following have been recommended to the athletio hoard
for letters, and will be the ones to
Misses Cade.
receive sweaters:
Hardman, Weaver, Whitley, White
and Rogers.

Duk-mlnie-

r,

STATE COLLEGE
(Lns Cruccs.)
At tho close of rush week
Gamma Sigma pledged one Junior,
three sophomores and three freshmen. Those pledged were Glen-do- n
Maurice
Boothe,
Boothe.
Wiley O. Edgington, A. B. Crisp.
Joe Goodhart, Lin Nranum and
S. H. Itoberson.
Tho debating team Is gradually
working into shape the material
available for the annual battle of
words between thn college and the
University of New Mexico. The
three debaters that will represent
the college are Messrs. Day, Mason
and Fort. Professor Taylor Is the
coach for tha debating team. The
debate with tho university will bo
held at Albuquerque on April 13
and tho question is: "Resolved,
That a court of Industrial relations
should be established for the judicial settlement of all labor disputes." The Aggie debaters took
tho choice of sidrs and chose the
negative side of the argument.
Last Monday night a chess tournament was staged In the Y. M.
C. A. with Professor Goldman of
tha mechanical engineering department facing five opponents in
five simultaneous
His
games.
competitors were choeen from the
student body who are Interested
In the game. The professor decisively won all ot the games In r
period of less than half an hour.
He passed from one table to tho
other and made his move without
hesitation and moved on to the
next. Professor Goldman has the
reputation of being one of tho
chess experts on the Pacific coast
and ho has held the coast championship, contended for tho national championship and been a member of the chess team of the University of California and the city
of Portland, Ore. Ho proved his
ability as an expert in the games
Folagainst the college students.
lowing the games ho gave a short
lecture on chess and the various
elementary principles of the game.
Those competing against him were
Graham, Fort, Klrkpatrick, Kallmann and Whitham.
The girls who this year won let

Conspicuous
nose nnres
grow larger if neglected
The

pores of your face are not as fine as those on other
parts ot your body.
On the nose, especially, there are more fat glands, and there
is more activity of the pores. If these pores are not properly
stimulated and cleansed, they clog up and become enlarged.
To reduce enlarged pores, follow every night this simplo
treatment:
a soft cloth from very hot water, lather
Woodbury's Facial Soap, then hold it
to your face.
When the heat has expanded the pores, rub in
very gently a fresh lather of Woodbury's.
Repeat this hot water and lather application
several times, stopping at once if your nose feels
sensitive.
Finish by rubbing the nose for 30 seconds with a
piece of ice.

rRING

j

i

GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet
goods counter, and see what an improvement this treatment
will make the first time you use it.
Do not expect to change in a week a condition resulting from
long neglect. But follow the treatment persistently and you
will be able to reduce the enlarged pores and make them inconspicuous-.
A
cake of Woodbury's lasts for a

month or six weeks
of this treatment and for general cleansing use. The Andrew
Jergens Co., Cincinnati New York and Perth, Ontario.
25-ce- nt

GfJTfeA, 1911. y TU Andrtw Irrgmt Ct

GINGHAMS

SUN AND RAIN UMBRELLAS

A special sale of 32 inch Ginghams, 25c
Regularly sold everywhere for 35c the yard. There are
all the popular plain colors and attractive color combinations that one could wish for checks, plaids, solid
25c
colors. Very special, yard

Silk of an unusually high grade with a Vz inch satin
b
border is mounted on strong
Paragon frames.
Choice of bakelite or leather handles.

v

10-ri-

$6.50 and up

.,

Everything That's New in Hats

display of all the really approved
new modes in garments offered at Exceedingly
erate Prices.

The Spring Millinery exhibit is rich in brilliant color and attractive in
its many novel designs. There is definite leaning toward sweeping lines and
uneven brims but no style is rigidly established. Large and small hats are
equally in favor, all of which brings tho matter of selection to a mere question
of individual taste and becomingness,

NEW COATS, WRAPS AND CAPES

Our carefully selected lines reveal every leading type in the long category of
acceptable hat creations for the spring season. Your inspection is cordially
Priced
invited.
$7.50 to $35.00

right Wrap
Every type of Costume may bematched .In Just the
In our exceptional showing, which further maitains our reputation
i
.'
lor superior values.

A

A' comprehensive

$22.50, $39.75 to $75.00

Bince Suits are more than ever In vogue,' the ECONOMIST
models for street,
features an unusual choice of Fashionable
'
J' v
sport and dress wear.
!

$25.00, $35.00 to $125.00

p

1

III

HAVE

The Dresses of the season have been skillfully evolved from the
separate blouse and skirt of years gone by and their attractive
i
ness constantly Increases.
Dresses for morning, for afternoon and for evening faithful
of
replicas of Paris creations, unrivaled in simplicity and beauty;have
line. Radiant In new spring colorings and of rich silks that
Inspired tho feminine world..
j

.'.'

t

$25.09, $35.00 to $115.00

X

,

A Selling of New
News for Daughter
of
Skirts
Sports
Dainty White Frocks
Kind
$6.95
at
Every
A large variety to choose from

PfsW.

w

The fashionable wardrobe this
spring Includes a number of
skirts Here is a collection that
offers Just the variety you will
want. They are made of basket
weave, wool eponge, homespuns,
and jiovelty
crepes
tweeds,
tweeds In the very striped
cross-ba- r
or plain color you
need. They are plaited and
plain. Some have fringed hemline. In fact, you will find them
so fashionable . and reasonable
that ycAi will wlsfy to select
two or three.
, ....
'

and you'll find voile, batistes
and organdies In a large as'
sortment some adorned with
"
narrow ptcoted ruffles, some
with a satin sash which circles
the waist line- - dainty ' frocks ,
for girls 6 to' IT years and.
.

.

exceptional

YOU

SEEN "R0LETTES?" Handkerchiefs

"Rolettes," the Kayser Stocking with the Permanent

DRESSES

fk

Sale of Attractive Hew Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses
At $5.95 for value to $10.00

Tailored frilled, beaded and embroidered Blouses of Georgette and
Crepe de Chine. A number of fine, handmade Blouses in broken sizes are
included at this attractive price. All the desirable colors in styles that
are especially good for wearing with tailored suits.
Very Special $5.95.

SUITS OF UTMOST DISTINCTION

I.

should
ting that the "Aggie-ettos- "
this year receive the first letti.-rever given to a girl's team by the
school. The sextette this year was
one of the best in the history of
the school and while working under more than a serious handicap

Women's club rooms. The color
scheme was red and black and
was carried out In the moat comThe new members
plete manner.
in whose honor the banquet was
given are Joe Craig, Ray
Ross Kellerman,
Mable
Oldham and Violet Sanger.
The
next regular meeting will be held
next Monday night.

Special Values in New Apparel

H

Page Three.

values

at

$6.50 to $19.50

Roll.
Below the knee length in stripe Italian silk or net
with pointed slipper heels ; in black, beige, seal brown,

f

gray.
Rolettes have a shirred elastic garter top that keeps
the stocking from rolling down without rolling it up,
and it will not come down when walking; again, the
roll will not come out in washing; a pair
$3.50

SPECIAL HOSIERY EVENT

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF
All the new Spring shades of Silk Hose, lisle garter
top, double sole, new narrow ankle. Colors: silver,
beige, seaside, putty, nude, polo, grey, gold, navy, pink
lark, sand, suede, brown, Rembrandt pearl, black and
white. Eiffel, Phila. Maid and Phoenix brands. Many
worth up to $2.00; special, pair
$1.50

Silk Undergarments

Phoenix Knitted Silk Vests in plain
or Richilieu ribb, special. .$2.98
Bloomers plain knit
$3.98

........

Kayser, Vanity Fair and
Mohawk Glove Silk Vest
and Bloomers

I

lieu

Extraordinary Value at

$9.98
v
Serviceable, smart appearing Suits, developed In an excellent.
All spring colors
Worsted Jersey,
quality,
Tuxedo effects with plaited back and narrow belts.
,

.

Plain or

shape-retainin- g

-- -

r

drop-stitche-

ribb..

styles, Richi-- .'
$1.98.
$2.75, $3.25
v

d

Italian Silk Vest and
Kayser
'
-

Bloomers

Marvel fit flesh and white only,
. . .
. . . ,$2.98, $3.75 and $4.25

...

Interest

Every Woman,
table full of all linen Handkerchiefs. Some are
initials; some plain Maderia; some hemstitched with
embroidered corners. Values to $1.00. Special at
A

each
50c
CREPE DE CHINE SILK SPORT HANDKERCHIEFS
A big variety to choose from, regular values 35c and
25c
50c; choice this week, each
PONGEE HANDKERCHIEFS OF PONGEE
For men and women. All the newest, at, each,
.....50c. 75c and $1.00
HAND EMBROIDERED AND HAND MADE
COLORED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
All new spring styles, special, each
.$1.00
NEW GAY COLORED FIBRE SILK SCARFS
Sometimes to fling jauntily around one's neck but
most of the time to wear with the ends strapped under
the belt of your suit.
$6.50

Easter Sale of Beautiful Richelieu High Grade Knit

.

WORSTED JERSEY SUITS

at $1.50

A Sale to

The Newest in Sports
Sweaters

Underwear for Women

At special prices because broken
lots.
Union Suits, sizes 36 te 44 in pink,
flesh and white lisle. Values to $2.
,
98c
Special, each

Also

And this Is- the season when the news ot
a new sports sweater is sufficient to create a great deal ot interest because there
never has been a season for a lonfr, lond
time when sports sweaters cante In tor
such popularity.

Come in jade, cardinal buff, navy,
black, white, orchid, sapphire, ""
grey, Kelly. '.
$3.48

Royal Mills Union Suits, fine rib;
lisle bodice or band top; white
only; in all sizes; special. . . . . ,98c

Tuxedo Styles

Women's Kayser Vests

In flesh and pink only; various
styles to select from; regularly 75c
each. Special
39c

I

Slipover Styles

'

,

1

-

Come in fuschia, jade, brown, nilc,
rust, jockey red, wisteria, orchid
and many two color combinations.
Specially priced ..$3.98 and $5.98
i
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Page Fou
able to appear for athletic practice'
until this annual play Is over.
The young people's meeting at
tho Methodist church on Sunday
evening was attended by a large
Miss
number of young people.
Gertrude Baber was In charge of
the program. Special vocal solos
were sung by Miss Mary Jane

PORTALES

BELEN

PARIS SENDS Tins
FROCK OF FLANNEL

tennis courts on the high school

I

grounds.
Co onel Graves, xormer cniai
forester of United States, but now
connected with Yale' university,
spoke to the high school Wednesday on preservation of forests.
Wednesday alternoon me giria
with Miss
interested in tennis met Inter-class
McArthur to plan for
tournaments. Twenty girls signed
up for the preliminaries which will
be played soon.
Students in the secona-yea- r
Spanish classes increased their vo
cabularies by one nunarea new
words as a result of a furniture
exhibition held Thursday.
Raymond Schmidt talked to the
high school Tuesday morning on
dreams, education and prohibition
The sale of La Reata began
Monday. The first three days of
the sale resulted in over one hundred copies being sold each day
At the assembly held for inaugurating this sale, speeches wers
made by Leona Raney, Will Glass.
Helen Grunsfeld, Josephine Milner.
Ernestine Hunlng,. Otto B ebber
and Cuyler Ferguson.
The following program was given
by the Senior English class Friday
morning:
Elnora Davis, JoseQuintet
'
phine Milner, Helen Grunsfeld.
Charles Dearing and Joe Benjamin.
Friar's Tale James Creel.
Cotter's Saturday Night Harris
Grose.
The Flight of the Duchess
Adella Elder.
The Tardoner's Tale Joe White-hous-

km

Miss Helen Lindsey has been
confined at her home for the past
ton days with a severe case of tho
flu. Ted Forbes and Joel Fuller
are taking care of the postoffice Owens and Mrs. EUlredge Roloman.
Addresses were made by Mrs. R. A.
during Miss Helen's illness.
Mrs. T. V. Cox, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turner were Brewer,
Cowan and Fred Cole. Miss
delightful hosts at their home on GladysOwens
was appointed to take
Friday evening to the men'B Sun- Mary
on next
day school class of the Methodist charge of the meeting
evening.
Sunday school, which is taught by Sunday
The evangelistic party and the
Frank Beard. The wives of the
men wore also invited to be pres- ministers of tho town were guests
ent. Those entertained were Mr. at a delightful dinner, given by
and Mrs. E. N. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Home on Tuesday eveThe guests who were able
Mrs. Walter Krattli, Mr. and Mrs. ning.
C. B. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. K to attend this affair were Evangel
Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. ist Wm. ,T. I.ockhart, Binger, and
Greaves; Messrs. Frank Beard, R Mrs. Cecil Brooks, Rev. R. F.
H. Grissom and Mesdames J. J. Davis of the Methodist church,
Richards and R. Hardy. After the Rev. E. E. Mathes of the Presbyevening's pleasures hot chocolate terian church, Rev. J. H. Shep-par- d
of the Christian church, and
and cake were served by tho
Belen.
Rev. T. V. Cox of the Nazarene
Frank Fischer left on Tuesday hostess.
Rev. W. C. Taggart of the
church.
WedMrs. Alec McCall left here
for Denver, Colo., to consult a speBaptist church was unable to at
cialist regarding his eye recently nesday for Dallas, Tex., where she tend.
v' '
I
Vt
"
entered a hospital for treatment.
f
Injured.
the
of
voters
of
The
list
who
are
J.
F.
Rev.
Tho
pastor
Nix,
eligi
last
returned
Abell
Henry I
I
Baptist church here, has been very ble to vote in tho city election has
week from the hospital In
places.
where he has been con- ill the past week at his home with been posted tn prominent
Over five hundred names appear
fined for somo weeks as the result the smallpox.
Work on the Portales new high on the list.
of an accident and is feeling much
Several new buildings are being
school building Is progressing raplike his former self.
constructed at Artesia at the presJ. Wesley Moore and family idly. '
and
Maurlne
&
Elizabeth
Priddy, ent time, and a few citizens are
have returned to Belen after a
l.
who are students at Wayland Bap- making improvements and build- couple of years' residence in
tist college at Plalnvlew, Texas, in.? annexes to their homes.
t
'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dreyer and came in Saturday and were over
The funeral services of Mrs. Ma
sons were El Paso visitors lust Sunday guests of their parents, Mr. tilda Jane Richards were conduct
Paradise Lost, Book 1 Mary
fjr t
f
and Mrs. J. B. Priddy.
v
week.
Foraker.
ed at the Christian church on Sat"The Homemakers' club," which urday morning with several htin- ",
Maude Mary Brown. ''
I C. Becker spent last week In
has recently been organized here, drea rriends present.
The Cry of the Children Ora
Holbrook, Ariz., on business.
Rev. J. H.
court
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn, Mr. and had a called meeting at the
Fitzgerald.
Shepnard of the Christian church
r.
Mrs. P. B. Dalies, and Mrs. Wen- - houee on Wednesday of the past and Rev. R. F. Davis of the MethThe Faerie Qileene Grace
':'
in Santa week. Miss Richardson, of the A. odist church were in charge of the
'
rich spent Inst week-en- d
rv
and M. college of New Mexico, was services, which were conducted in
Fe.
Robert Arnot,
Memory Work
,
J. F. Bryant of Clifton, Ariz., has hero and gave demonstrations to tho First Christian church. A very
Allle Sllversteln, Dorothy Booth.
arrived In Belen to take the posi- a large body of women in making beautiful floral tribute was very
Marguerita Osuna, Saverne Dixon,
tion of S. Dismukes with the John dress forms.
A mal
com
Raymond Holloway, Helen glevert,
prominent.
The Rev. J. J. Richards, pastor posed of Messrs. Fredquartet
Becker company ns Mr. Dismukes
Ernestine Huning, Mildred Suggs
A.
R.
Cole,
has resigned to accept a position in of the Methodist church here, filled Brewer, Walter Ralph and Homer
and Frances Cartwright.
M
both
at
N.
same
Monte
at
at
business
the pulpit
Elida,
the
line of
Dunagan
sang "That Beautif"l
Vista. Colo.
South Broadway.
Miss Corrine Smith and
morning and evening services last Land."
The Methodist aid will meet on Sunday.
The seventh and eighth grades
Mesdames R. V. Young, Will Benz
Mouse gray flannel trimmed
ll
Air. and Mrs. W. J. Clark of
Wednesday with Mrs. W. P. Maland Mayo Alexander, assisted by with bands of embroidery done cu had a debate Friday afternoon on: !
came in the first of last week tne male quartet, sang "In the colored silk is the newest idea "Resolved, that water Is more delow.
Mrs. L. C. Becker will entertain and since coming here has rented Sweet Bye and
Bye." Miss Corrire emanating from Paris. Note the structive than fire." The negative
the Lutheran aid on Thursday aft- three rooms in the Burke bulla Smith sang "Face
to Face" as a unusual collar and cuffs and tho side won,' eighth grade.
ernoon.
lng, in which he is placing a "Fin solo. The pallbearers were Messrs odd manner in which the
Jennie Krajaclch and Elizabeth
U
M.
trimming
studio
D.
Schumaker is vinitlnir Art Studio." After the
Mrs.
C. O. Brown. C. E. Mann.
fourth grade pupils, had
Tess
A broad fringed saali Sweager,
is
applied.
will be under Truitt,
her daughter. Miss Margaret Schu-- i fully completed
100 per cent In spelling every day
Frank Dvinahue.
Rex
the management or A. K. uuncan Wheatley and C. Bert Smith. After of the material marks the waist- last week. .
maker, for several days.
The Misses Mary Baca, Idah
Quite a number of Portales peo a very appropriate eulogy by Rev. line of the overblonse.
The sixth grade has completed
Wolfe, Henrietta Davidson and ple attended the Shriners' meeting Sheppard the remains were laid to
Alice
maps of every continent.
Adela Sanchez entertained at a at Clovls Saturday.
Williams and Charles Ward ' have
rest in Woodbine cemetery. Miss
breakfast In the domestic science
Professor
soma
ones.
Blckley, superinten
made
Corrine Smith and Mesdames ft.
very good
room at the high school on Friday dent of the Clovls public schools, V. Young and Mayo Alexander
Manuelita Dnran won the arlth-metl- o
SCHOOL NOTES.
morning at 8 o'clock. The guests filled the pulpit at the Methodist sang "Tell Mother I'll Be There"
contest in Miss Baca's room
were the high school teachers and church here at both morning and as a trio.
Friday.
Mrs. M. D. Schumaker of Albu- evening services last Sunday, his
The fifth grade wrote some very
Gayle Manda has returned to
The menu was as fol- theme Delng tne "centenary Move Hutchinson,
Rchmol.
querque.
High
after
compositions last week.
Kans.,
good
spending
lows: Grape fruit, cream of wheat, ment of the Methodist Church." the "winter with his parents, Mr.
school
s'
Thelma Adams
association
The
scrambled eggs, bacon, corn muf- Professor Blckley gave fine- talks and Mrs. Frank Manda.
Monday cfter an absence caused will meet at the school next Friday
to a large audience.
fins, Jelly and coffee.
afternoon.
Ed Richards and family have by illness.
During the afternoon
Mrs. Henry Schmarge entertainThe Sunbeam band of the Bap returned to their home
William Goodrich Ms ill with the girls of tho domestic science
at Tula-rosed twenty ladles on Tuesday after- tlst church tinder the leadership of
"
class will sell some fancy aprons
N. M. They came to Artesia tonsllitis.
noon at a pleasant sewing party Mrs, J. C. Compton occupied tho to
Lester Hay returned Tuesday and other articles they have mado.
the funeral services of
for her guest, Mrs. Leon Mudgett 1 o clock service hour at the Bap Mr. attend
after a week's absence.
Richards' mother.
Delectable re- tist church last Sunday. A splen
of Albuquerque.
Howe Ellcr, a senior is sick
Big feet signify the sound thinkfreshments were served..
did program was enjoyed and dif
er, while toes that turn In show a
A nervous
may wink as with scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Wilkinson en- ferent foreign countries were rep cften, perhaps, person
The board of education has or- stubborn disposition, according to
as 50.000 times durtertained at dinner on Friday eve- resented by the children.
the 16 waking hours of the day. dered the construction of three a new theory.
Dorris Williams gave a lawn ing
ning. Their guests were Mr. and
Mrs. J, F. Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- party on Friday afternoon from
ry I Abell, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. :30 to 5 o clock to about a dozen
Dalies and Mr. and Mrs. L, C. girl and boy friends In honor of
AsWUfatB&SBSsl
Becker.
her tenth birthday. After varloun
Mr. and Mrs. M, H. Tats enter- lawn games, ice cream and cake
tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barror were served to the guests by her
at dinner on Wednesday evening.
mother, Mrs. Ed Williams.
Mrs. Robert Ham and daughter
Dorothy, and Miss Mary West were
M
Clovis visitors on Monday.
News of the death of Carl
Slaughter at San Marcus, Texas,
oldest son of the Rev. and Mrs.
H. G. Slaughter, has recently been Li
Mrs. Edwin Bulen returned to received here. Rev. Slaughter and
her home in the Meadow City family lived in Portales several
Thursday evening after having years ago and while here he served
spent several days here as the guest as missionary preacher of this dis
of Mrs. Stan Taylor. Mrs. Bulen trict of the Baptist church.
will be remembered as Miss DorA number of the business men
othy Herman, who taught one year of Portales have made arrangein the local schools.
ment with the owner of the Cozy
Misses Lottie and Lola DUlard theater to put on a free "movie"
and Frances Davis, all of whom are every Saturday
afternoon for sevstudents in the High school, spent eral weeks for the farmers of this
their parents county and their families.
the past week-en- d
and relatives near Levy, returnMr. and Mrs. Harvey Fry. In
ing here Sunday evening,
Joyce-Pru- lt
whose home
com
J. Frank Curns and little daugh- pany placed the
some
a
ter, Helen, after visiting a few weeks ago, are radiophone
enjoying nightly
weeks with Mr. Curns' parents in with their
concerts given
Los Angeles, Calif., returned homo at Denver. neighbors
Colo.. Roswell. N. M..
Thursday night.
and
on
different
the Pacific
points
Morris Vorenberg, who spent the coast ana
many other places.
past week visiting his parents, Mr.y
y
An
meeting was held st
and Mrs. S. Vorenberg, left
One of Albuquerque's
Baptist church here on Wedevening for East Las Vegas to the
in
the
interest of 175,000,-00- 0
nesday
continue his work at the Normal
Oldest and Most ReliThe
different
speakcampaign.
university.
able Merchants Is GoJ.v M. McMath, manager of the ers were J. W. Bruner of Albuquer"Mora County Independent,"
left que, Mr. Maddox and Rev Stumo,
ing to Conduct His
pastor of the Clovls Baptlsto hurch.
Friday morning for Santa Fe, N. There
First Sale in 40 Years.
were also several represenM., where he will transact busitatives of the different churches 1n
ness for a short time.
l.
At
Miss Lolita Wiegand, who has the association in attendance.
been working in the abstract office the noon hour luncheon was served
Be
in the church to all present.
, at Mora, N; M., for a few months.
iiddle wood of Roswell visited
has returned home and will visit
here for some time with her par' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Wood, here last week and attendbats. vy
Messrs. Fred Crocker, Henry ed tho Shriners' meeting at Clovls
n-'tP-cWashburn and i Harry Vorenberg on Saturday.
II
son
motored to Trinidad, Colo., Sunday
The
of Profes
and spent the day there visiting, sor and Mrs. II. R. Arrant died
Fureturning home that night. Wom- early Wednesday morning.
The regular meeting of the
neral services were held at the
was
club
held
an's
home on Thursday at 2:30 o'clock.
Wednesday
eraoon at the home of Mrs. J. It.
Gillespie. The business meeting
was conducted by the president.
' Mrs. W.
Fremont Osborne, at which
time Mrs. J. M. Bentley was voted
In aa a member of the club. The
president appointed Mesdames W
Vorenberg and C. R. Kcyes to serve
Rev. W. C. Taggart, who has
on a committee, this committee to
the pastorate of the First
act in conjunction with a similar accepted church
at Artesia, has
one appointed from the Bed Cross Baptist
moved
his
family to this place. He
to confer with the board of educa
tion and find out whether there are has been a resident of Hope for
years.
any Indigent children and if there several
Members of the petit Jury who
are, these two organizations will were
Carlsbad last week were
at
provide proper clothing for them
in order that they may be able to visiting their families on last Sunday. They returned to Carlsbad
attend school. At the conclusion on
Monday morning for a continuof the business session the meeting
ation of court session.
wmm uirnwi Dver m mis. J... ri.
Mrs. C. M. Cole was hostess to a
ferd, who was the leader for the
f afternoon.
A very enjoyable pro number of friends on last Sunday
gram, consisting of a reading by at a delightful dinner. The guests
Mrs. 8, Vorenberg, another reading were Frank Wilson and family and
hv Mrs. W. Vorenberg and a few others from the Cottonwood sec
' musical selections on the phono-grap- h tion.
11
is
Tho Sunday schools of the town
qualwere rendered. Refresh1
ments were served by the hostess are growing in number of pupils
to Mesdames C. T, Matthews, c. u, present. On March 12 the attendKeyes, 8. Vorenberg, W. Vorenberg, ance in the schools of the five deW. F. Osborne. J. M. Bentley, P, nominations, who are
t E. Moore. E. B. Sifferd and J. Mo- - in the evangelistic crusade, was
'
'
Until rptia nevf maatfnir wtl ha only 486. On March 19 the at,
held at the home of Mrs. waiter tendance was 807. Last Sunday the
VUI DIIUD1K VU AU
l
attendance reached 053. and a goal
Misses Jessie Defore and Fae of over 1,000 was set for next Sun- -i
Brewer went down to Las Vegas day. The Methodist school had
business 808; the Baptist, 234: the PresbyFriday evening on a shortuuu
f
uuu' terian, 186; the Christian, 146, and
trip, eomoimng
ness. IThey returned home Satur the Nazarene had 78 present,
a
evening.
Pearley Wade Matthews,
Wrrtj Wiegand spent the week young man of Kelsonville, O., died
nit here visiting his family, return at Artesia on Friday morning as a
ing to ths Meadow City Sunday ev result of tuberculosis. The remains
Whiie we maintain a great pride in the high character of better home needs
were shipped to Js'elsonville, where
At the recent "bake sale" held the father,
we have on display throughout every department of our store, we are
which
one
sons
two
and
auxiliary of the daughter of the deceased survive.
by the Woman's,
was
more
than (32
equally proud of the very reasonable prices we quote. Just a visit to our store
U. B. church,
A O. S. Mattison of Artesia was an
from the proceeds.
and an inspection of the price tags will reveal lower prices than you had probably
of
uncle
deceased.
' realised
the
'
rummage sale will be held during
Miss Evelyn Mitchell of Roswell
ever expected.
t
e Ilrgt ween in April, comnienu
Mrs. P.
been
and
Dr.
has
visiting
on
r
Monday.
M. Baker during the past week.
Miss Fae 141! and her mother,
The local high school boys have
hn hava been visiting in Callfor- with
la. cam in Wednesday night and commenced baseball practice
brilliant prospects for a sucfrom here to Levy, N. M., b? very
season.
Track
cessful
practice has
nnliir , accompanied by Mrs. J.
not started In earnest yet, but
'ehf nn miss iioina wipgunu una Coach
Ij
Adams expects to be sending
essrs. William Arnold, warry vor
the boys down tho ''cinder path"
4berf and Henry Echipman.
314-31- 6
in a, few days. Many of the stellar
I. O. O. F. BLDG.
South Second Street.
Hons have been trained to start athletes are members of the cast
II
will
bo
which
tho
of
senior
at
sound
a
of
the
play,
work
and stop
presented next week and are un
ongr by en English breeder.

Mrs. John Finney has returned
from a month' trip to Rochester,
Minn., and to visit her mother In
Indiana.
Mr, Kenneman returned lust
Saturday to his home tn Kansas
City after a visit of. several weeks
with his daughter, Mrs. II. M.
Kretslnger and family,
Mrs. John MacLean spent the
greater part of last week with
friends in Belen from her home in
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barror arrived In Belen last week and are
living at the Hotel Belen.
Mr. and Mrs. K. 8. Space announce the arrival of a daughter
on last Saturday.
Miss Lucie Becker of Rprlnger-vlllAriz., Is the guest of Mrs. I
C. Becker and other relatives in
'
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FOR FURNITURE, RUGS ARD DRAPERIES OF

REFINED SIMPLICIT- Y-

QUIET ELEGANCE,

'After all said and done, it's not the price you pay, but the
ity you get for the amount of money you spend, that counts
most when choosing new, Furniture, Rugs or Draperies for your
home.
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An Investigation Will Prove That Our Prices
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Are Very Reasonable
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How the Film Studio City and Its People Closely Resemble
Places of Equal Size and Folk Elsewhere Lurid
Reports of Drugs, Liquor and Wild Parties
l WW&'S
Traced to Their Source
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movie hcadliner. The conductor was tint
Interested In things. He went up stairs
and won $600 in a poker game,
"There really are a good many drug f
diets In the motion picture crowd," an
agent of the Department of Justice told
me, "but most of them are among the low
class, roustabout actors, and the extra
people who are not working steadily but
this newspaper man Is and I'll call themselves actors. However, the
find him and tell him that he's stories have been wildly exaggerated. And
not only a liar but a blank-blandon't forget, young man. that New York
one."
has its dope fiends, too."
a good many "extras" have been arrested
It may be mentioned here that
I met in Hollywood several friends ag add,ctg a(. the lnstanc9 of the CaiiforJ1,a
whom I bad known for years. state
of Pharmacy. A few years
They are in the best position
to linow what is going on. They ago an officer of the Department of Inter-nr- e
the sort of men who, despite nal Revenue having said there were 8,000
their connection with the P'ure addicts in Los Angeles a narcotic clinic
maintained for a year,
mfghtbT "expected waa estab!,Bhe(i
to tell me confldett- - mlt thQ largest number ot patients regis-tinllwhatever se- - tered at one time was 300. A peddler
of public in- - reBted by tho state board sald he had goM
coca,ne t0 0De ot the faire9t and most pros- luTL
No one else
them If they came to Perous ot screen actresses.
has accused her.'
New York.
The Los Angeles police have two detec- But the fact is
these learned (iveg on tne narcotic detail. One of
that
them,
o
to me both, honest and in- part telllgent, told me thnt not one in fifty of
of the stories In cir- - the city's addicts lived or worked in Holly- culatlon and were wood. He also told me of a high salaried
ready to fight at the dashlng movle gtar wh(j
drop ot the bat to P,ice tnat a VtMler was
stealing the stuff
.
the falsity of theso that dreams are made of into one ot the
tales. Their solid- - finest Hollywood studios. The star and
tude lest J sh ouW hi8 yalet elped the pMce
&
to'uchinr And some th8 Peddler and cat Wm. This recital
of the dark mys- - was hugely interesting to me for on the
terles of Hollywood preceding day I had beea assured that this
that I had occasion Bame Btar was hlmse an ad(Jlct anfl hl
to ask them about abdomen pitted wtih needle marks,
Some o the gtudio management8 haT8
they had never heard
of at all. They tola pald no aUention to rumors that
drugs
me so, and I believe were belng gold on of about theIf
premIsegi
tnem.
Others are alive to this danger. One
Now as to drugs, gtudio gave the police the address and tele-ar- e
they in common pnone number of a woman listed as an
use in Hollywood? "extra." She was sent to jail as a peddler
I looked Into o C0Caine. She had been a cabaret enter-thi- s
No.
question with talner and had done "bits" in pictures from
care and tlme t0 tIme
learned:
"She claimed to be an important actress,
The larger cities but was a bum," was my detective's spto know the truth of this tale was
a newspaper man. He said he
had attended the party and had
seen the incident. But a veteran
Hollywood who has watched
the stars blaze up and die down
and has kept pretty close watch
on them and their babtts said to
me: "I wish you'd tell me who
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These are the
"Doors of Hope"
They are the doors
all the girls who go to
Hollywood hope to
enter. The "stars' "
dressing rooms at one
of the studios. On
each door is a name,
some name famous
around the world
and to get her name
on one of these doors
many a girl has gon
through tragedy.

--

'
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CHAPTER H.
T ought to be possible to write
sanely
auout the moraH of Hollywood. It
I
will be well to keep in mind the pur- pose of the slightly bewildered but resolute
statesman who said "I will go to the end
of the road, let the chips fall where
they
Recollection of the well known
may.
limerick also may be useful:

"Said the lievcrend Jabes McCotton,
'The waltz of (lie Devil's begotten.'
bald Jones to Miss lilye,
'Don't you mind tho old pnyj
To the pnre almost everything's
I went to Hollywood to find out the
truth, good and bad. 1 talked with actors,
directors, producers, screen writers, extras,
merchants, doctors, ministers, bankers,
detectives, performers, extollers, denouncers, newspaper men and women, publicity
men, housewives, onlookers, lenders, spenders and others of high and low degree and
rarying standards ot veracity. I sat with
the heads of official agencies investigating
the. Taylor murder, the traffic in narcotics
and bootleggers. I watched movie people
at their work and their frolics. I went
without instructions except to get the
facts ' and without other attitude except
that of reporter.
In the minds of many persons who have
- mo
v. niuui-niicau ui
i ot- w n cot. Cisco and tho Taylor murder In Los An-- .
1

,

y

'

The home of "Doug and
Mary" in the Beverly Hills
district of Hollywood. At
right is a never before
published picture of Taylor,
the murdered director, taken
when he was leading man
for Fanny Davenport, and
known as "Cunningham
Deane." At top is one of the
causes of the great interest
the comedian
in Hollywood
"
Roscoe Arhuckle.

of Judea; to BelsliaKar ani! Alexander. Ths
sorriest historical procession is conjured.
"Hollywood, which had uever thought of
itself In quite that light, laughs merrily at
first, as the accusation Is echoed back from
the East. Then, compelled to believe that
considerable part of the public Is taking
the Indictment seriously, It soberly sets
about preparing Us defense."
What Is the evidence as to "orgies," narcotics, alcohol, vice, extravagant living?
I shall tell in sequence whatever I was able
to find out. But just before the plunge the
heartening fact com is to rr.lnd that a little
whilo ago the the residents of Beverly
Hills assembled to discuss the laying out
of a polo field. Beverly Hills Is part of the
"Hollywood district," an "exclusive" part,
where Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pick- ford, Charles Ray, Will Rogers and many
other stars lire In sequestered comfort,
When it was Rogers's turn to speak he

were a relatively small number of men
and women, members of overlapping
circles of;,. movie parasites and occs- slonally a real star. The leading figure in
several of them was a comedian, not now
said:
active, who mentally anil morally never
"Folks, rve sort o' been looking over this has risen above his low beginnings. His
corner ot the world, and it does look as if popularity with the public enabled him to
were are some mighty pretty places for a earn a great deal of money. He spent it
DOlO OUtflt.
But I alBO noticed another
tn tmanri
anxh a man mWht Via ATnei-tething, and that Is there Is no church In it. He was generous and acquired a rep- Beverly Hills. Now, it probably would do utation in his set as a prince ot hosts. A
my kids and me a lot ot good to dress up flock of flatterers gathered around to help
and get out and play polo, but I figure it him get rid ot his salary. ' He gave party
Would be just as well If we attended to this after party of the same general type, some
church business first. I move you, Mr. of them reaching their climax in everybody
i
i
i..-4v'wo e suaou
j nuuj raiao
j
iuo geiung urunn,
suiiie going muescnoauiy
money, .but spend it on a church Instead of further.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
T
1, nlntllKa
I
11..
Jl
Al
f
.1.
.1.1
J
...a i,
,.tn
v
, .
jxu. iUYMUftttiur wiiudo wutu x nave uu
iimji iu
motion
motion
the
to
And
capital;
all."
me
those
picture
reason to doubt told
you
he had definite
"Hollywood,
agreeable
a community Of dissolute actors ana cloture neonle cave A whoon at the bru- - avlrianra nf fniir of tha mora artrama
actresses and others of the movie industry;; Hancy ot Will Rogers's suggestion, and as parties. Three ot them were staged in Los
soon as ice arcniieci gets his plans drawn AnEeles hotels, the fourth in a private resi- yw,
ine worsi oi inem uusiictuv-nmVi dence In Hollywood.
a colony of unregen- - that church will besrln to materialize.
best suspicionable:
The first one brought
erates and narcotic addicts; given to wild
There Is some truth in the stories of together ten men and ten women. Some of
night parties commonly known as 'orgies'; wild "parties" in and about Hollywood, them were drug addicts. Li'quor was pro- heroes of the screen by day and vicious Those who have attended them contend vided by the host for everybody, and mor- roysterers by night;, a section ot civillza- that they have been no worse than similar phine and cocaine, with hypodermic
tion gone rottenly to smash.
things Indulged in by persons ot the same syringes, for those who craved them.
The second "party" of this type was
"For comparison to the profligacy ot moral stripe in other parts of the country,
Hollywood the critics go back to Tyre and notably New York. But of such Btupidly held, the investigator told me, in the Holly- Sidon and Rome; to Alexandria, Hercu- - disgusting conduct I, never have heard, wood home ot an actor. It lacked one bad
laneum and Pompeii ;. to the later Caisars, to These "parties" virtually ceased after feature, but included all the others, and in
Their" participants addition some ot the more Intoxicated re- Nero and Caligula; to the Herodian courts the'Arbuckle affair.
1
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ot California are
cursed with an ex- traordinary number
of peddlers of opium,
morphine
heroin,
and cocaine. The
Chinese brought the
first opium to the
and
West coast,
many Calitornlans
acquired the ha
from ,them before
the East heard of It
and before alkaloids
were used at all.
Drugs are smuggled
into San Pedro, the
port of Los Angeles,
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Los Angeles detective
nl. t,sTheJnformation
with this:

m
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Cocaine is sold in Los Angeles in
bindlea." A "blndle" is done up in waxed
tissue, just like a drug store powder, weighs
from two to two and a haif Kraln8 and geU(l
for ?2 or J2 B0 gome of the veiilen worfc
on commission
50 cents a blndle others
mly theIr gtock outrIght from the whol9
saler. In their unwritten code "eight pieces
ana of ,
,
f randv
p,ht
They cocaine or morphine, and "harmonica"
Is"'

"TBI

and
L. Philadelphia
fn
T
to Mexico in ostensi- wv leeltlmste trafflo
and smuggiea oacu
tu the United States,
and ?tate

Wrted

c

velers disrobed as they danced., This was
a large gathering more than 100 persons.
Nearly all were disreputable and so re'
garjed by the others of the Hollywood
The third and fourth enter-community.
.
.... ..
talnments were not essentially different
from the others.
,.
The same investigator told me there had
been bathing partus on the beaches at
which some of the "ladies and gentlemen"
who .had forgotten to bring their bathing
from twin into
Si
the JTrSmfortaWv I have heard of a
imnar exhibition not twenty mllei from
.

New York.
Rnnrlfllniia dfrtl'lp! mtiV ha ''hnrfl in
Hollywood and Los Angeles bv any one
n-

mv dut f0 llaten
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read pictured a handsome and popular
film actor as puncturing himself in the
stomach with a hypodermic- needle at the
peak of an exciting dinner attended by
"stars," and crying "This Is the life." Most
of the persons I met had never heard of
this Incident, although some of them be- lieved tho actor in Question was a mor- phine user.
The only person I found who professed
Th Now Ynrk ItirM.
-

The Government

in num- agents are absurdly inadequate
not
have
any
did
bers. The Government
assigned
specially
Los
Angeles
agents in
to this work until two months ago, when
two wera aent from the Last, ineir in
structIonf) lnciuded an order to look into,.
wptb beinr sold at moThese agents have
t,on
gtUdi3s.
plctur9
.
trying to get evidence ot "snow parties" as the gatherings of drug addicts are
called, in Hollywood and Los Angeles, but
not yet succeeded. "Snow" is the
modern underworld name for cocaine. Ad- speak of taking a "sleigh ride." The
only actress to whose door the Federal
men have traced forbidden drugs Is not in
'iney
the pictures but in vaudeville,
thought they had a good clew when told ot
a railroad conductor who had been Invited
to attend a "snow party at the Home or
tho director of a low grade movie company
Hollywood. The conductor went to the
party in his ordinary Sunday clothes. He
ouml the other Kues's ani tho host ln pB"
Jamas. They tore off his collar and coat,
but '"hen he 8ald tnat was enouSh tney
lot him aloue.
,
There were plenty ot opium and pipes in
the house, and a Chinese was "cooking"
None or. mem was a
Tor the smokers.
!--

w

--

t,y japauesB,
nese,
other vessels.
also come over the
from imexico
border
. ana uown iron, oru- ,Bn coiumoia. n u

Britlsn

ft"

praisal.
a tip from the wife of a scenario writer
enabled the police to round up a coterie of
peddlers in a Los Angeles poolroom. A
year and a halt ago the Universal studio
caused the arrest of a dispenser ot mor- phine. Ho had hung around the studio,
canght on as an "extra" and the moment
he got past the gate
Iooklng for cug.
tomers among his follows of the small fry.
He went to jail and Ms wife divorced him,

rounded: off

"Stories of 'snow parties' In Hollywood
names

or

Mreww.
Personally I
dope' about 'dope' ,s ex,S- It's the Mexicans and negroes
wh0 bothor ns- not the movie folk. A while
R
we t!lousl't ve had a good one when we
heard ot 'snow Parties' In an old' country
"
remm
"mu, uau
to a count and sublet to others. The stars
were siPPoaed to gather there every night
Rnd have a
or tw0; We Bpent tflrw
or fcur nlgntB around tne nouse- - There
were parties there, but it was only a me
of bootleggers."

.

-

un

""

In certain
jPiJHshed
jinits in
tioned as one ot the d
the Insatiate performe
Indian hemp, sometimes

called Mexican
weed. It grows wild over much ot the
Southwest as ragweed, which It resembles,
does in the East. Its seed Is sold for
e
seed. If the Callfornian has no back yard
he can buy a quarter of an ounce of bird-dieseed and raise enough marihuana In a
window box to Inspire a thousand bandits,
The Mexicans mix the dried leaves with
tobacco and smoke them In cigarettes.
The effect is inflanimr.tory stimulation.
The marihuana excites the nerves, dead- ens fear, turns a coward Into a swash- buckler, accentuates evil propensities. It
does not soothe or produce pleasant dreams,
and is scorned by the whites. Some cow- boys have picked up the habit from the
Mexicans, and whatever use is made of
marihuana iu Hollywood ia restricted te
punchers and peons
bird-hav-

ts
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moted a Just and satisfactory settlement of tome
recent labor troubles; ha is promoting a railroad
to tho San Juan valley which will place an empire
on Albuquerque's door-ste- p
and double her popu-

ALBUQUERQUE

FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN

SPRING, TRA LA!

PIPE

WALTON.

ADAMS PIP

W. It. Walton is a quiet, unobtrusive business
man. Ilo began work as a weaver at a loom in
New England and knew nothing but a life of toll
with his hands until his health drove hint west.
Ilo is educated, refined and sensitive. Tho ordiHo feels for
nary man's problems reach him.
others.
Ilo is on excellent business man of conservative
tendencies.
His integrity is beyond challenge.
1022 What moro can the pcuplo want?

iSThrif 1y s$s

DOER.

T

TICKET.

Clyde Tingley Is a man of independent means.
They
insinuatingly ask what his business is. He
W. 11. WALTON
supervises carefully 1,000 acres of fine farms. CerSIDXKY M. WK1L
CLYDE TINGLEV
tainly that is a laudable undertaking.
His chief work in Albuquerque has been to buy
the water works for the people; to start street
paving; to supervise street improvement and othrnOPEUTi' RIGHTS AND IIIMAX KICHTS.
erwise help to make a better city.
Tingley has timo to Work for the people and unThe changes now being rung by the Triumvirate
on ''umateurs in public financo" and "experienced bounded energy in doing so. He knows the people
business managers," raises an ago old question In and what they want.
Tingley will make ono of your most efficient
a concrete form. They call the candidates on the
Greater Albuquerque ticket "amateurs In public and helpful public servants.
finance." while they modestly designate themselves
"Third Arbuckle Trial Starts," says an
aa "experienced business managers." They are pronews item, bottom of column, Gradually
statement
untrue
an
if
that
on
tho
theory
ceeding
back to normalcy.
Is repeated often enough the people can be made
to believe it.
Germany has been asked to pay a quarter
To begin with the statement "makes us weary."
for the American watch on the Rhine.
Who shows the better business management for inJewelry comes high.
a
himself
Into
who
position
banker
the
gets
stance,
where $60,000 a year is poured into his lap from
the sweat of other men's brows, or the wife of a
poor preacher devoting himself to human service,
who mukes $1,200 a year feed, clothe and educate
FREEDOM.
n
Put up
children?
a
on
banker
the
the
Up
lookout, In the wind and sleet;
against such a problem in management,
in tho woods of tamarack and pine;
would throw up his hands In despair and say it Out
Down in tho hot slopes of the dripping mine.
could not be done. He is no "business matiuger." We dreamed of you,
and oh. the dream was Bweet!
He is merely a strategist, a manipulator, a good And now you bless tho felon food we eat,
And
make
each
from
iron
cell a sacred shrine;
his
adversary
Jockey "taking the polo" away
For when your love thrills in the blood like wine.
In life's race. He is hot even that when "dad" did The
very stones grew holy to our feet!
it and then swapped riders after the lead has been
taken. In such circumstances he is merely an acro- We shall be faithful, though we march with death,
And singing storm the battlements of wrong:
bat provided he can retain his saddle.
One's life is such a little thing to give:
McMillen ran his water office with two
So wo' shall fight as long as we have breath,
business managers" f.nve in cur hearts, and on our
our "experienced
lips a song:
use five. But the revenue wrung from the con Without you it were better not to live!
Ralph Chaplin in The Liberator.
aumere la large and the business will stand the load
When it came out of McMillen's and Joshua Reynolds' pockets it was different, but when it comes
out of the people, who cares? Can anyone conceive
of McMillen carrying Jack McLaughlin, son of J.
NOT WITHOUT N USANCES ADDED.
T. McLaughlin, on his pay roll for $150 per month,
Borah, Johnson, France and La Folletto will
useless
an
blood
is
absolutely
when that young
never be referred to as tho "big four" of the senornament and does no work? Or can anyone imag- ate. Indianapolis Star.
fathcr-in-laine J. M. Raynolds making the retired
DOC S ENTITLE!) TO THAT OXE.
of J. M. Gladding cashier of the First National
Doc Cock wants a congressional medal for disat $200 per month because he needs a job? Yet covering
the North pole. If congress remains obKaynolds made that gentleman city treasurer. This durate Doc might try for the Nobel fiction prize.
election
an
is
stuff
Toledo Blade.
"experienced business manager"
$
hoax.
inlil T HOW AIIOt'T SPIRITS?
But, assume that it is not an election fraud,
Dr.
Prince
now
lias
acquired a family spook.
tended only to catch voters. Suppose for an instant the Most of the rest of ns have
to put up with a famviolent supposition that this triumvirate from th? ily skeleton.-r-Nt- w
York Tribune.
thinss
which
rules
combination
politico-financiBETTER SAVE "EM TO PAY WAR TAXES.
In Albuquerque and New Mexico, are unusually
You can buy three German marks with ono
men.
What
then?
capable
penny if you don't care a hang what becomes of
You are faced again with the same old problem your pennies. Nashville Tennesscan.
.
The
human
as
rights.
$
of property rights
against
NOT FOR THAT JOB, ANYWAY.
sacrednesa of property as against the comfort, hapDown
south
are
they
already
talking about Senapiness and prosperity of all the people, stares you tor Underwood for president. The Hon, Jim Reed,
In
face.
not
the
has
been
however,
mentioned
straight
anywhere. DeJ. P. Morgan la probably the best "business troit Free Press.
Why not elect him presiman" In America.
BIGGEST BOOST HE COULD GET.
dent of the United States and then make Gary.
The opponents of a Pennsylvania candidate for
his
the senate will not injure him particularly bv the
Itaynolds and other International bankers
that he cannot make a speech. New "York
cabinet? They would give you a real "business ad- charge
Tribune.
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

politico-financi-

al

combine.
Anvhodv knows that we need men with reason
busiably good business heads to transact publichead
his
a
about
halo
develops
But
nobody
ness.
which makes him an indispensable saint. When
continue
the time comes that the people cannot some
their government without the services of time onto
man, or some triumvirate of men, it is
The inJob.
begin to train some one else for thowheels
of govand
the
die
one
might
dispensable
ernment stop. O, pshaw!
'
The people need representatives who
tho everyday problems of existence;
who 'know how to encourage and "get by" with
wliat they have instead of merely possessing the
who
faculty of accumulating moro than they need,
understand the aspirations of a mother to
clothe ?nd feed and educate her babies;
Ssjio know the longing of a laboring man for a nest
of green grass and
i his birdlings with a square his
eye; who know
in front to gladden
a. fltiwcr
for homeare
costs
confiscatory
hifch
paving
that
of small means; who know that men resent
under-standsta-

ly

owners
being ignored and
The people need men Jho place human peace
and comfort above the rights of property
mind,
' of
of
to preserve and augment itself at the expense
others.
Let none conclude that we advocate a lack be-of
industrious or
security for the savings of the
wanton dissipation of
or
confiscation
In
the
lieve
property. Tho reverse is true.balanced
government;
The Journal believes in a
between con- in the maintenance of an equilibrium
' flirting Interests. We believe neither in turning
under the banths government over to capitalists
to labor under
nor
"business
management,"
ner of
the banner of confiscation.
Walton, Well and Tingley are goor business

SUGGESTION.

(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
The suggestion recently mado by former Ambassador James W. Gerard that it would be greatly
to the interest of Mexico and the United States to
arrange for an interchange of students, has merit.
Long before the war Germany was sending her
young men to Mexico and the South and Central
American countries in order that they might

grounded in the language, customs and educational formulae of these countries.
The practice
well repaid tht former empire in concrete results.
The United Statea haa not been forward-lookin- g
in this important matter. Nothing could be of
greater value in the establishing of closer international relationship than this suggested interchange
of American and Moxican students. But the practice should be enlarged to include similar promotion in Argentina, Brazil and other advanced southern nations.
Mr. Gerard ia competent to speak with reference
to this' matter. He has gathered his data on the
home ground, so to speak. He has studied Mexican conditions at first hand. He deplores the fact
that only about S per cent of the population can
read and write, and sees a weakness In the republic's educational system in that it lays too much
stress on the classics and literary development. The
of students, he believes, should do
interchange
much to assist in the creation of a more practical
educational system in the republic and advantage
tills country by bringing Mexicans here to learn
more about us, our ways, and our business methods.

Bj WAIT
STILL HAPPY
The weather cannot make me
glum, though torrents pour and
tempests hum. Whatever climate
is on tap, I wear a brightly beaming map, and wrlto a sane and
sounding verse, contending that
things might be worse. When sunshine on the landscape floats.
hoe my beans and shredded oats
and carol high, tiplil't.ng lines, until the birds take in their signs
When wild winds blow mv hat
away, I raise no cheap alackaday;
I have another hat to wear, and
if it goes I have my hair. And tills
Klad thought I still
rehe. e:
Somewhere tho weather is much
I

UTTLE,

worse. When through long days
the tireless rain Is eating at the
door and pane I sit me down with
divers books wherein tho Sher-locchase tho crooks, and when
I tiro of Mr. Holmes I
dig ma up
a book of ponies, and murmur, as
I read tho verse, "Somewhere
it's
I've
raining ten times worst."
learned to take things as they
come, nor Rlgh when they are out
of plumb; there's som thing pleasant can do when skies are dark
as when they're i blu ; there's
something soothing I can reafl
when weather bureaus go to seed:
there's something Joyous I can
sing, though Pluvius must have his
fling. I would accept the universe
with gratitude were it much worse
1

1
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PINON NUT OF
iV. M. IS RIVAL
WITH PEANUTS

BOO!

lee Damo

FRERIC J. RASKIN.
Washington, D. C April 1. The
plnon nut, the tasty seed of the
pine tree which the southwest Indiana have been using for food for
conturies, has at last come into its
own as a popular delicacy, a, periodic bumper crop of the little
brown nuts in the mountains ot
New Mexico this season has resulted in the commercializing in
the east of the plnon as an excluBy

The Park Ave. New.
Weather.
Diffrent.
Spoarts. A orange, eating contest took place Us; Wcnsauy,
y
s
Shcoster, Sam Cross, V ids
and Benny Potts all tryipi; tn
see who could eat their orange the
ferst, Puds Simkins coming in last
hot claiming ho won on account
of being the only one tin; ate the
seeds and all.
Things You Awt to Kno'.y. jure
is the ferst munth of summlr
of the weather. After
a tadpole terns Into a frog it is too
late to torn back agen, proving
you awt to look before you leap.
Pome by Skinny Martin
Lc-io-

Sim-kin-

Be HappyWlle You May
the hen come before the egg
Or the egg before the hen?
O I eat them both with a smile on
my face
And dont care wy or wen.
Did

Lern to
champeen
a day will
Davis for

wlssle correckly off of a
A few minits
wlsseler.
werk wonders. See Lew
ratcS and, hours.
.)
Lost and Found. Lost A pon
nif with one blade broak and one
blade missing. Loser has a good
who found It, so finder
it soon and avoid scandil.
(Avver-tlzement-

ld-- er

re-te-

sive product of the southwest highlands.
NaTho phion is a volunteer.
ture does tho farming, tho Indians
do the harvesting and the traders
do the marketing.
The nuts are
produced 'each fall at an expense
to no one. the pine cones dropping
their ripe seeds lavishly on the
ground'. They are gathered by the
Indians who bring them to the
trading posts for shipping to east-or- n
markets. The gatherer Is paid
for his labor in harvesting the nuts.
The species of
scrub
pine which produces the edible
seed known as the pinon, Is found
scattered through the four southwestern states of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and Colorado. It occurs, associated with cedar and
Juniper trees, In dry, rocky soils at
altitudes between five and nine
thousand feet. The tree has a
shriveled, crooked trunk, a epher-ica- l
crown and reaches a height of
about 16 feet. It grows slowly and
sometimes attains an age of over
300 years.
Its scientific name is
Plnus edulls.
It is commonly believed that the
plnon boars only once every five
years. It is true that exceptionally
two-leaf-

(Coyyrlght 1921 by Oeorce Mtttbew Adams

T.W7"T

mom!

Jw

WILL Voo

W

MASON.

BENNY'S

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

gJnOrT

'

RIPPLING RHYMES

over-ridde- n.

oh

j

large crops occur only at interval!-ofrom three to seven years, but
there is a crop each year. The nut
requires two 'years to ripen and
while last season's crop lies on the
ground beneath the pine tree th
r.ext crop is maturing In smaller
cones on tho tree. The 1921 crop
was one of the largest in recent
years, about 2,000,000 ptunds being gathered in New Mexico alone.
Gathering the Plnon.
In October, the big harvest sea
son, bands of Indians flock to thr
mountains where the ptnon treet
are to be found. There they camp
moving along as they exhaust th
crop of each area. The Indian-aftetheir own indolent fashion
pick up the tiny nuts by hand frcn
the ground. Their white brothers
however, spread a big tarpauliv
over the ground beneath the tret
and shake the limbs until every
cone Is emptied. The nuts are carried in sacks and baskets to the
nearest Indian trading post, where
they are sold to the dealer, who
ships them to market.
The nuts are shipped in 40,000
pound carload lots to the eastj
where they are purchased by cand
makers, clubs and hotels, and by
companies which vend the nut In
various ways. The man who gathers the plnons is paid from five
to ten cents a pound, the whole
sale dealers average about 15 cents
a pound and the retailers sell the
nuts at about 25 cents a pound in
the west. The 1921 crop In
the only state to market
the nuts on a large scale, is valued
at nbout $200,000.
Strangers to the exotic little
brown nut in the east are makinS
i s acquaintance through the agency
of slot machines which are placed
in the subway of New York.
A
nickel in the slot brings a handful
of the plnons. The sudden fad for
the nuts sold In fhls fashion in
creased the price over 100 per ceni
last season.
Pinons bring about
a dollar a pound in slot machln
sales.
But the unshelled plnon la difficult to eat. The birds and squirrels who live on them and the Indian who considers them a staple
article of winter diet, have tim
aplenty to crack the thin, brittle
shells to obtain the rich meat inside.
Few others, except perhaps
practiced "plnon busters" who have
the habit, will take the time or
risk their teeth In cracking the
r.uts. The plnon shelled and ready
to eat, however, Is a great delicacy.
It remained for a woman of vis
ion and infinite patience to solv?
the problem of preparing the pinon
for Immediate use. Mrs. Fannie
S. Spitz of Albuquerque, N. M., Is
the Inventor of the first machine
made for the shelling of the little
nuts. Believing that It was possible to shell the plnons in large
quantities, Mrs. Spitz experimented
until she evolved a machine that
would do the work. It was necessary for her to tour the country
destudying various
vices and to spend over three
months apprenticeship in a ma- -
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AT REDUCED PRICES
Buy your Jewelry from

us with

Gottlieb's guarantee behind it, which assures you of reliable merchandise at correct prices.
If interested in a Dia-

A

NW-Dl-

Slate

mond, let us show you
our line as we have some
unusual good ralues.

Tryst & Savings

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRING

N. M.

Albuquerque,

GOTTLIEB

JEWELRY
,

fVeDCPAL RESERVE"
YS TE

Cfc5

GO.

105 North First St.

Mdtfl

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Your Guarantee Is Our
Name.

Eoi'lneor

Founder

Alb uquerque

Santa Fe
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to be fooled

To Taos (Reml I) wn)
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10:30 a m
Leave
12:30 p.m
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2:00 p.m
Arrive
;un p.m
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...Arrive
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7:011 p.m.

4:00
12:45
11:16
7:30

p.m.

p.m.
a.m
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$11.50.

By Gene Byrnes

PROMOTERS.

'"."

Taos

Albuquerque
Headquarters, Ringing Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

about

They accuse Sidney Weil of being a promoter,
lie promoted tho new community hotel; he
unoled the Chamber of Commerce uVlvc; ho pto- -

Albuquerque.

Tfl AlhiinitiTMiiA Mrmwl

a iimnueroue

that,' They also come from the people and know their
A vote for
'Kopes and aspirations and ambitions.
They
thorn Is a vote for a balanced government.
are your kind of people.
:

Bronze. AlumOil
Engines,

DAILY STAGE

.

r

Miirlilnlmi.

CaatlnttK In Iron, Bran.
Elertrlo Motors.
inum.

Pumps and Irrlnnilon.
anil Offltw
Wort

.
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i "THREAD

build your fortune.

Patent Office)

4Jtss mvX
oir4i
tVts
CAMT

pb

EASTER

-

'

struc-

There is no better foundation on which to

,

Trade Mark Registered

J7

KtCDU Mt

X

LWfW

'

financial

its foundation.
And the foundation of
many fortunes are safe,
profitable investments.
This bank offers you
just such an investment
in our
CERTIFICATES CF
' DEPOSIT
They are safe because
this bank stands back
of them.
They are
profitable because they
draw 4 interest.

f

Looks as though Europe would never excuse the
United States for declining to enjoy all the disadvantages of the treaty of Versailles. Washington
Post.

A SENSIBLE

huYTttnct

build
Your

ACT.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

use

ture is no stronger than

Sa-bl- n,

.

ff ou must
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CRISP PARAGRAPHS

II EH IDEA OP UNFRIENDLY

..IJISLJ

Thn partTshiD heretofore ex
isting between CharVs W. Williams
and Albert A. SSuck. dolnfr business
under the ftrm name of Williams &
Ziick, at 424 North Second street.
Albuquerque N. M., has been dis
solved. Rills should be presented
to nnd accounts due the firm paid
to Ross Mcrritt or Albert A. Zuck.
receivers.
ALBERT A. ZUCK.
Dated March SO, 1922.

half-doze-

ministration."
Why not have every state send its two best
bankers to the United States senate and elect their
beat subordinates to misrepresent us in congress?
Does any one doubt that we would have a "business administration?"
Why not elect W. A. Hawkins, attorney for the
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad and the Phelps-Dodg-M.e
Interests, as governor and make John
Why
Sully the head of the state taa commission?
net make tip the legislature from their local attorreal
neys and bankers? Then we would have a influ'business administration." Their too great
ence as private citizens has well nigh ruined New
Mexico already for everyone except the

iiif

The Prince of Wales possesses nn
envelope addressed to him at S'.
James palace that was returned
through the post marked "Insufficiently addressed."

VERSE OF TODAY

w

A T E

'

City t'oiunilshloners

-

chine shop in order to perfect her
' 100,000 FEET
invention.
Shelled by Machinery.
New
and Second Hand
The novel machine, on which this
woman inventor holds the patent,
El
is power driven with a capacity of
about 80 pounds of shelled nuts a
(lay. The efficiency and simplicity
of the machine are remarkable
the cleaned and sorted nuts pour !!
ing into a hopper and flowing on'
Sizes from H inch to 12 inch.
in a stream of white whole meats
In the basement
Pipe cut and threaded to spefactory at her
Also Riveted
cial dimensions.
home Mrs. Spits alone shelled and
Steel
marketed 10.0(10 pounds of plnonf
I'ipo and Vales and
las year. She markets the nut-iFlttines.
CONTRACTS TAKEN for all
cardboard cartons and glass Jars.
The food value of the plnon is
kinds of trenching with machines and laying.
3,142 calorics per pound. This Ir
lie Call
Phono
twice the value of an equal welftht
of dried beans, over four time-thof boiled eggs and half again
as much more as a ponnd of peanuts. The shelled nut Is composed
of 2.59 per cent water, 16 98 per
Cent protein, 59.83 per pent fa'
16.20 per cent, carbohydrates
(sugars starches, etc.) and 2 68, per 2027 Bay St.. Los AiircIps, Cal.
cent ash.
Phonos I'ico 12 or
The use of the nut seems to be
Broadway I2UI
unlimited. The plnon adds a delicious nnd harmonizing flavor to
most food. It is' often served bv
fastidious chefs tn vegetable soups
nnd In the dressing r f baked fowl.
In palnds it combines with oil fruits
and vegetables nnd Is used in nil
sorts of confections and pastry
1
The plnon praline Is one of th
most popular nut novelties. As a
diet for persons afflicted with cer.
tain kidney ailments tho ninon is
said to be excellent.
As an Industry the plnon harvesting and marketing Is destined
to become one of New Mexlce's
eront commercial enterprises. Little known throughout the eastern
rart of the country until last vear.
the nut has created a demand for
ttseir that the state has found difficult to supply. Other states in
which the pine tree bears edlhle
seeds will soon turn tn the'r forests to sunnly the sweet tooth cf a
nut ea'ln? nation.

II

lation. Ho, should have tho encouragement, Instead
of the linocl(8, of every citizen.
J. T. McLaughlin is a promoter. Does anyone
know of anything else ho has ever been? If so,
tell us. Wo do not think this disqualifies him for
a place on the commission,
McLaughlin has promoted McLaughlin and his
private business. Well has promoted Albuquerque
and community development.
This promoter talk is absurd.

A

GREATER

April 2, 1922
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SENTENCE SERMONS

SAYS

LEADER OF SALVATION ARMY
Captain Richard Guest Delivers Sermon on
Types of Sinners Before Audience at Army
Hall; Congregation at Services Increasing
Until a Larger Meeting Place is a Necessity.
'"

"There aro just two kinds of sinners In thp world, those who con-loand those who do not confess," R;iid Captain Richard Guest,
commander of the local Salvation
Army corp. in a sermon at the
meeting hall Inst Sunday evening
before n large congregation. "Both
aw typified in Cain and Abel."
The sermon continued as fol-

ss

lows:

Notlco the acceptance of their
had not a thing to do
with the character of these men.
Thev were both sinners before God.
and it was the offering that put
them in one class or the other.
There is really no difference between sin, and sin's offering, as
"For He hath
seen in 2 Cor.
made Hiin to be sin for us, who
we might be
no
that
sin,
;new
made the righteousness of God In
Him:" ;
Here wo have Cain coming With
his offering and with a spirit that
.seems to say: "I am all right,"
all
;f while Abel comes feeling, "I amtwo:
Now we have these
Wrong."
the sinner under the blood, and
the one who does not care for the
Mdod; ho who confesses, and he
who won't confess.
We have the same thins shown
n
by Jesus in the story of the Publi-taThe Pharisee
and Pharisee.
saidr "I give tithes of all I possess: I fust twice a week." He may
Imvo said a whole lot more, but
that was enough. Ho Inferred, "I
am all right."
Thero is no other way back to
rlod except the Publican's way, thu
way of going down before God. "If
we confess our sins, Ho is faithful and Just to forgive us our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
Tho Peculiarities f Godliness.
The world says, the way up is
up; God says, the way up is down.
Tlie world says, the way to live is

V
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STATE SHINE
PARLOR
Complete Equipment to Clean,
Block, and
Dye Ladies' and
Gent's Felt and mraw Hats.
THE

Avenue.

West Central

121

COMFORTS
8

SH:

to go on living; the Bible says, th
wry to live is to die. The worldj
says, the way to get is- to get;
say it is not a bit like it the way
to get is to give, and tho more wn
give the more wo get. "There la
that scattercth and yet increaseth."
Another picture: David was on
his throne, dressed in purple, but
He hail
his soul was In hell.
sinned, then again and again, to
cover his first sin, the world would
expose
say, "Keep it quiet. Don't
yourself. It is all right as long as
no one knows anything about It.
Others do Just as bad, and get by
with it; don't be a fool." And so
David continued for a year.
He did not write nny psalms.
He had hung his harp up, and it
had rusted; ho did not feel like
singing these days, Ho felt it wn
all a humbug; lie reit mat everyhis heart was
thing was a sham; one
out of tune. Then
day Nnthan
came; he was a prophet and posnew
song to sing
sibly wanted a
David saw him coining and want
ed to pass him up, but Nathan whs
not to be put off, so he let him In.
David was restless; he did not feel
Just right In the presence of tho
man of God. Something was wrong
and David wanted to keep it under
cover. He was of the Cain type,
he did not want to confess. Tho
reason why men refuse the minln
Is because
ter on their denth-be- d
they don't, want to confess.
Fee Nathan as he talks to David
about the sheep, and about the
visitor; the meanness of the one
who took the only one his neighbor has, whilo ho himself had
many. Sec how David grew eloquent and wrath at the man's selfishness. Often men throw mud
to smother their own dirt, but the
prophet had led him to see his
own state, and to pass his own verdict and sontence. Then the S"U-o- f
David began to show Itself. Ho
might, In his saner moments, have
said: "The man shall return four
for one; sometimes they offer more
money to tho church; they will
make any promise rather than
confess." Rut the hand of Nathnn
falls upon David as he says: "Thou
art the man."
Whew! how he knocked the wind
out of David. Poor fellow. Ilo
thought he was secure and his sm
covered. How these same wcrds
have oooned the hearts of mankind
for tho generations since. Poor
David, he wilted like a caonage
leaf. At heart he was not a bad
man, "He was a man after God's
own heart." Then he begins to
confess, the fountains of his heart
break up. lie tells the truth. No
man ever tells the truth until ho
confesses himself a sinner.
Listen to the 51st Psalm: "Have
mercy upon me O God, according
to Thy loving kindness and my
sin Is ever before me." Almost as
soon as ho utters the words, tho
prophet replies: "The Lord hath
w--
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Endeavor society thl things are brought Into question.
Regular lervlces at 8 p. m., SunWomen' Club.
evening will be made with verses It Is hoped that this series will bo day. Message service and question
The Women's club of the church from the book of Joshua. The of assistance
in avoiding ship- period accompanied by short talk
Is proving exceedingly sctive this monthly business meeting will be wreck of the Christian faith of on fundamentals of spiritism.
year under the leadership of Mrs. noiu at the church Monday eve youth and( confirm the belief of
Coons. The church parlors and ning at 7:45 o'clock.
such as already accent the teachBlblo Students (Colored).
NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
kitchen are being renovated
Ladies Aid Society.
Colored International Bible Stuings of the Bible. The subject of
The
Will
which
Tfl.
orbe
dent
the
nf
association classes meet at
the first number,
this
through
monthly meeting of the
liberality
Phono 713
SI 7 West Central Ave.
ganization, and when the work Is dies' Aid society will be held at preached at the 11 o'clock hour, is: 817 West Silver avenue.
done will present a wonderfully the homo of Mrs. O. Newlnnder, "Faith or Fancy Why the Se10:30 a. m. Morning service. '
414
North Fourth street, on Thurs ries?" Text: "We have not fol
improved appearance.
The meeting of last week was day afternoon.
lowed cunnlnglv devised fables." St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
under the leadership of the misI'liins for Palm Similar
Sixth street and Silver avenue,
(11
Peter 1:161. One should
The morning services on Palm Iieitln with the first number to ob- Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
sionary department of the club.
The history of home missionary aunuay and Easter Sunday will be- tain the greatest benefit.
9:45 a. m.
In tho Stale of New Mexico; Also
Sunday school.
The Finest Workmanship
activities In the west was given in gin at 70:30 o'clock Instead of 11
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
Agents or the Dajlon Thorohrcd Tires.
an interesting way. The early
11 a. m.
IXTHERAX.
mis- o'clock. In order to meet this arTMMAVt'ETj
Morning worship.
All Work and Tires Guaranteed
sionary history of Oregon was rangement tho Sunday echool sesFriday evening the Merry Wan- Sermon by the pastor on "The
CORNER OF THIRD AND MARQUETTE
given by Mrs. Laws; that of Wash- sions will begin at 9:30 on these derers gave ft St. Patrick's party Pathway of Achievement," closing
nt tho Whiteliouse home. Music, sermon in series on "Tho Prophecy
ington and the northwest by Mrs. Sundays.
j
An Opportunity.
Coons: that of Colorado by Mrs.
Chulr anthem:
games, lunch, a Jolly amicable of tho Passion."
The removal of tho bureau of crowd no wonder everybody re- "Nearer My God to Theo" (Lorenz).
Ellia that of Kansas by Mrs. Martin. One Of the most Interesting public roads from Albuquerque to ports having enjoyed tho evening.
m.
Christian Endeavor
6:30 p.
of the talki wag that of Mrs. Olds, Phoenix. Ariz., took from the
Our next Indies' aid meeting meeting.
Topic: "Better Bible
who gave reminiscences of the chureh a largo number of active will be held In the church annex Reading."
Miss Alice
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activity sustained
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Job? The pastor will give tlie message
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Bhe gave soma interMontana.
the Preferred."
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told by Mrs. Karl evening
district confer
Ladies, your husbands have an J. O. Sanches, pastor. Ph. 1487-L. C. KEPPELER, Mgr.
Snyder. Much of the early history, ence held at Alamogordo, N. M.. Important engagement next SunSunday school at 10 a. m.
Ho reports a most day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
and anecdotes of the day when March
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
"New Town" was altogether
helpful conference. Bishop H. M. namely, tho quarterly voting mem- Theme; "The Judgment Day."
Phone 903-321 West Gold
were brought out, In- Puilose of lierkolev. Calif., pre bers' meeting,
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fact
throughout;
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cluding
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New Discovery
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scientists who call
There are certain "would-be- "
those who accept the Biblical account of creation ignoramuses, declaring it too fabulous for the belief of intelligent men and women, while they attempt to teach
us things even more fabulous and call us wise if we
accept their doctrine. L. L. Gaines, Nazarene Church.
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WILLY -- KNIGHT AND
SPEEDSTER,
TIRE
LIKENS
OLDFIELD,
OVERLAND CARS MAKE
TO THE HUMAN BODY
HIT AT CHINESE SHOW

With the number of automobiles,
trucks and motorcycles reaching
the point where today there is one
motor vehicle to every ten individuals in the country, attention is
very naturally focussed on the nation's tire bill and while many
agencies are at work looking to
keep this cost at a minimum the
whole thing ultimately rests witli
the tire user.
' In those words are summed
up
a paragraph in a recent letter sent
to his agents by "Barney" Oldficld.
I master speedster, now president of
6 his own tire company.
"Too much
this letter
consideration,"
be given to the matter- of seeing that the tire buyer
not only selects the right type of
tire and the right size but that he
understands how vital it is to give
the tire proper care.".
"A tire is much more than simply a rubber casing with a tubinside into which ono must now
and again pump a certain amount
of air," Mr. Oldfield points out,
"in fact in many respects a tiro
resembles the human body. The
carcass, built up ply upon ply of
rubber insulated fabric, corresponds to the flesh, bones and
muscles of our body, while the other parts of the casing, such as the
side walls, cushion and trend act
In a protective capacity similarly
as the skin does on the human
contin-ues,"cann- ot

-

if

boly.
"Driving an improperly inflate
tire or a tire with cuts, 'boils,
bruises and improperly applied repairs is to severely abuse it, perhaps lose it. while at the same
time there is no money to be save.1
in buying cheap 'off brand tires
which have nothing to recommend
them.
1

"In my years of racing on the
world's greatest speedways."
letter continues, "I came to
know the vital part tires piny in
safety and satisfaction and when
I decided to build tires nivself it
was with the determination
of
bringing to the motor owning public not only the best tire flint
money can buy. built as the fruit
of experience, but to keep everlasting before the tire buyer the need
of giving his tires the same
as he does his car's im
portant meenanism."
old-field- 's

:,i

BUT HAVE
CAR REPAIRED

The longer you wait to hae
needed repairs made on voitr car
the longer the Job will take In the
shop, and the more It will cost In
time or inconvenience.
Garages
and repair men report that an unprecedented rush is starting, which
will Jam their shop and cause
much delay unless' motorists have
their repairs made early.
The "repair it now" rampalgn l
One of the ways in which gnragpF.
repair men and accessory dealers
are bringing these facts to the attention of motorists all over the
country. "Have your car repaired
now." snv these men and they are
right. They can have no axe to
grind, for they'll fet the business
anyway hut they can do your
Work better and get replacement
parts more quickly If you have
your car repaired now.
.

"PLEASE, MR. LANDIS, WE'LL BE GOOD"

GREATEST VALUES NOW,
SAYS HUDSON PRESIDENT

Automobile purchasers in 1922
will receive the highest value for
and Overland cars their money since the beginning ot
aro well and favorably known in the industry, according to Key D.
Chapin, president of the Hi clso.i
the Kir East.
Motor Car company.
In a recent issue of
His statement followed reductions
Motors, tho automobile trade pa- in the price of Hudson and Kssex
per published in shanghai, China, cars running from $100 to $243.
in connection with the first autoWith materials at pre-wprices,
mobile show ever held in China, and labor performing with renewed
there nppears the following article efficiency, Mr. Chapin said that
regarding the exhibit of the Cen- concessions in price were due the
tral Garage of Shanghai, Willys-Unlg- purchaser, and that his company
could particularly effect economics
distributors:
"Tho Central's display of Over- through a greater volume of proland models consisted of ono stocu duction.
In the opinion of Mr. Chapin, the
coupo and two slock touring cars,
ono of which had been repainted materials now offered to automoat the Central shops. These cars bile companies are tho finest that
witn
attracted much attention from America ever has made andknow-hoshow visitors, probably because tho general advance in tho
of
cars,
promanufacturing
to
the
they appealed
majority of ducers, he said, are proving every
show visitors as old friends.
In
turn
cars
to
the
how
out
"Tho Overland is one of Shang- day
manefficient and economical
hai's favorite cars as is sufficiently most
'
attested by the number of them on ner.Mr.
believes that the rethe streets, Tho Overland "four" turn ofChapin
the automobile industry to
Is recognized as an ideal car .for
he pre-wlevel, made possible bv
Shanghai.
"Tho other cars produced in the lowered costs, will result in a much
more
active
and successful year in
big Toledo factory the Willys-Knlg- 1922.
was well represented in
the show, there being two stock
BATTERY
touring cars, a town car and a Cen- PREST-0-LIT- E
Commissioner Landis shaking hands with Babe Ruth, right, and Bob
tral built limousine. AH of these
FAVOR
DROP
FINDING
cars were equipped with wire
MeuscI, at New Orleans.
wheels and they presented a very
WITH AUTO OWNERS
"Friendly Enemies" might be the title of this picture. The fact
attractive nppearance.
that Bob Meusel and Babe Ruth are still under the suspension imposed
"One of the touring cars was
The reduction Just announced by by Commissioner Landis didn't prevent them from chatting when
painted a cream color and the
the
makes
other a dark green, with a blue the
commissioner
company
paid the Yanks a visit during his tour of the training
e
stripe, encircling the body.
two
tho present selling price of
The
the
case
Landis
but
remained
camps.
again,
players pleaded
"Tho Willys-Kniglike tho
batteries considerably lower firm in iiis attitude.
Overland, Is a familiar sight in than
prices which prevailed before
Shanghai streets, many residents
preferring this car to any other the war.
can
Although the
uecause or us rreedom from enThe reduction
covers all types TURKS AND PERSIANS
grow a new tall, it takes years
gine trouble a factor of great im- and the savings in dollars and
LIKE THE MOTOR CAR for this to acquire the size of the
portance in this land of Chinese cents is welcomed by all battery
chauffeurs."
one which was lost.
'
users.
Bagdad, famed city of Arabian
most
the
Important
Undoubtedly
Nights and terminus of the
SLASHING PRICES
e
reducfeature of this
d
dreamed
FOR JORDAN CAR tion is the extent to which it has railway, today finds the motor cat
Open Sundays. Phone 562
as her
been carried, says Thomas Morrow almost as indispensable
Wondrous car- Anolhcr big reduction in the of the Morrow Auto company, the desert caravana.
distributor.
pets, rugs, dates and oriental spices
price of the Jordan Motor Car was local
announced by Kdward S. Jordan.
"The fact that the cut was not and perfumes are now being car- ried
disand
by motor truck.
made
ahead
of
upon special types
the
Cpacily production
Persians and Arabians
spring selling season and purchas- continued types is significant of its Turks and
ing power advantageously applied permanency. Ono light car model give tho cars tho right of way
streets flanked
narrow
the
has made this possible.
list
through
1917
a
in
standard
1921 Ford Sedan, $50
had
which
The reductions range from $300 price of $27.85, appears In the new with gay bazars. In the cool of
to $400 on the Jordan line. This
equipment,
e
scale of prices at the the evening they speed along the
amounts to a reduction of 37 per 'trade-Ilooks and runs like
price of $19.90. The new banks of the Tigres and by the
cent, or $1,055 in twelve months' prices set in this pronounced re- great niosipics from whose tower- new
$550
time.
duction are such as have not been ing minarets the Muezzin cries the
This brings Jordan hack to pre- seen in years. I would unhesitat- call to prayer.
Lssex touring, a
war prices, ns tile Jordan was sell- ingly say that the main reason lor
dandy
$550
CIIII.DKKN MOTOIt TO SCHOOL.
ing for $1,793 on the day that war this latest reduction in Prest-O- Wash
was declared.
6,
school year
in
sport
the
treKvery
day
Is
of
the
hecnuse
Lite
prices
The new Jordan Silhouette, with
model
these batteries 14,000 children motor to school in
$1100
new exclusive Jordan motor and mendousarevolume ofsold
ot
which
throughout North Carolina. Consolidation
1920 Nash 6 touring $775
being
in
many improvements
rural school houses
quality the United States. Beyond this the
which appeared In Octoher, 1921
Lnevroiet speedster, exIs the service which into high grade central schools is
remains of the same character and price reductionusers
rapidly in this state,
cellent bodv and ton. in
have uniformly going forward
n
quality as lie;ore.
cent
Xinety-thre- e
chlldi
of
in
per
A- -l
mechanical condition,
The production of the Jordan obtalnei because of the rigid
state
to
school
at
carried
expense
the
at
company ill 1921 was only 7 per spection ofandPrest-u-l.lIn motor vehicles,
must
are
be sold at once;
transported
naileries
cent below tile peak attained in factory
before they are put to work. The
town.
1920. while the average for the inparty
leaving
1921
LAltfiKST
HAS
TEXAS
e
company has nlways
Twenty-fiv- e
dustry was 05 per cent below.
HOAD
others
ItlXOKD.
rangto
the
way
improvements
pioneered
One thousand one hundred and
ing in price, $150 up. We
and lower prices and in 192 as in sixteen
federal
noovi:it
noti:s.
surfaced
of
miles
Eight new Nash nrs will be de- other yea s will lead wilh battery aid roads were built In Texas In will make a reasonable
livered to new ewners Just ns soon service of the sort that battery 1921, the largest record of an
allowance for your old
as two carloads arrive that hnv users will appreciate."
state. Minnesota was a close sec- car.
been ordered for some time. The
l.OCG
miles.
end
with
ENGRAOH SOF NEW
Come today and see the
factory Is running at full produc- II.U'MXO
LAND MOTOH TIUCKS.
tion and Is fin days behind on its
There are three places in the
in New England
Motor
trucking
orrters at the present time.
largest stock of used cars
been
snow
has
where
vorld
green
radius on specW. C. Hoover, president of the reached a
in the state.
found.
recent
a
to
Hoover Motor company, has re- ial products, according
public
survey of the U. S. bureau of hauled
turned from a trip to California.
ronrts.
Boats and veast are
for this distance. Cut glass, leath-- i
er, litharge, satins, silks, telephone
supplies, and typewriter supplies
are all hauled over 100 miles by
certain companies. The usual haul311 West Copper
ing range, however, Is nearer to
Inquire
EASY TERMS
fifty miles, the shortest haul listed
being for milk, 5.8 miles.
Willys-Knig-

l

ar

ar

ht

Prest-O-Li-

Two hundred and twenty thousand passenger cars were built in
the I"..lted States during January
arr1 February of this year. This
production is an increase of more
than 200 per cent over tho output
for the same period in 1921. The
increase in February, 1922, over
January, 1922, has more than kept
pace with the general Industry of
the country with a net of 4 7 per
cent.
In the first two months of the
year approximately 880.000 tires
went to the auto industry as original equipment. This is a 200 per
cent increase over the requirements of last year and Is evidence
of a healthy industrial growth.
KENTUCKY HAD ITrtST STATIC
ROAD POLICY.
"In 1821, when Abraham Lincoln was a boy of twelve, the' people of Kentucky inaugurated the
first state road building policy ever
conceived in these United StateB,"
according to Edward S. Jordan, of
the highways committee of the
national automobile
chamber of
commerce, speaking recently at tho
University of Kentucky.

slow-wor-

Prcst-O-Lit-

Prest-O-Li-

$548

n

Prest-O-Llt-

F.O.B. DETROIT

Owners Are

USED CAR

te

BARGAINS

Satisfied Owners
"ASK THEM"

II
I

'

extra

Prest-O-Lit-

j

NASH LEADS THE
WORLD

Prest-O-Lit-

I

-
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VALUE

You have never before had the
opportunity of securing as much j'
motor car value at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your order r

,

IJI

now when you can obtain
prompt delivery.

j

te

J

FOURS and SIXES

-

Terms if desired.

Prest-O-Lit-

150-mi- le

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

1

HOOVER MOTOR

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
Pbone 750
Siztb Street and Central Avenue

jl

I

COMPANY

.

j

BELEN

AUTO COMPANY,

BELEN.

I

West Copper

416-41- 8

COMPANY

JOYCE BATTERY STATION
Phone 941

on Used Parts

Tires, Batteries, Springs, Wheels, Fenders, Bearings,
Electrical Equipment, etc.

Special prices on 35x4 Vi, 34x4, 33x4, 32x4,
and 31x4 tires.
Three Miller 32x4 Cords, barely used, will sell
batteries; also
very cheap. Two
almost new at big saving.
Parts in stock for Studebaker 4 and 6, Overland all models, Maxwell truck and pleasure car,
Chalmers, Reo 4, Chevrolet 490 and F. B., Oakland,
Buick 4 and Paige 4. Our stock grows larger daily.
32x3V2

13-pla- te

auto co.

Mcintosh
311 West Copper.

Phone 562

REMOVAL

NOTICE

On account of building a new building at our
old stand, Fourth and Tijeras, we were forced
to move, just across the street to 309 West Tijeras avenue.

While this is only a temporary location,
we are prepared to handle your business. If
call us or
you have a puncture or blow-oucome to our shop.
t,

'

SAFETY

Yours

SPECIALSIX

11-pla-

new Maxwell organization
THE but one aim and purpose.
That is, to make the New Series of
the good Maxwell known as sound
value, by uniting low operating costs
with unusual beauty and comfort.
Touring Car
Roadster

-

-

$885
885

P. O. B. Detroit,

Sedan
Coupe

rtvtnut tat

-

-

buying a motor car, you either buy
INsatisfaction
or wish
had. You
you
satisfaction when

buy positive
you
select the Studebaker SPEOALSlX.
Here's why: .ys ,
vi
Its 50 horsepower motor gives you
ample power and speed.
Its roomy body is as handsome as it is
well built It is made complete in
Studebaker s own shops whtre fine
coach work has been in progress for
70 years.
,
Its 1
wheelbase insures utmost
comfort for five passengers because it
provides room enough for the passengers to relax, withoutcrowding.in deep,
restful, genuine leather upholstery. '
Its dependability has been proved in
the hands of thousands of owners.
And when you compare it with other
19-in-

$1485
138?

to bt adtUd

WOOD MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
414 WEST COPPER

BO.horttpowt

whlban

Card Tim Studard Equipment ,

cars, keep in mind these features of
equipment and remember the price of
theSPECIALrSKis $M75f.o.b. factory.
Jeweled eight-da-

clock on Instrument board.
y
Cowl ventilator controlled from inttrument

board.
Tonneau lamp with extension cord.
Parking light in lower comers of windshield
base.
e
windshield and wind
shield wiper.
Large rectangular plate glass rear window
7H s 23 in.
Tool compartment b left hand front door
with lock.
Transmission lock which reduces cost of in.
turanca to owner i to 20.
One key operates the Yale lock on ignition
switch, transmission and tool compartment.
.

One-piec-

nin-pra-

We shall be glad to tell you of many
other important points of superiority
of the Special-Six- .
You owe it to
yourself to see a Studebaker before
you buy any car.

Touring, $1475;
Roadtttr, $1425;
Coupe, $2150; Stdan, $2350. A7 prices
u.

t

r".

Roadtttr, $1478;
o. 6, factory

THE COOPER r.'OTOR COMPANY

for service,

"The Good

FIRST TIRE CO.

309 West Tijeras Ave.

1

1

Phone 95

DISTRIBUTORS
PHONE 671 W.
--

M AXW ELL

I
111

N. M

Guaranteed for Two Years.

to 75

I

II

VESTA latteries

Save 50

:

v

McINTOSH AUTO

Fifth St.

3

I

Out of your battery no matter what make if
you will avail yourself of our expert battery
service.

107 South

I

e

JOURNAL OFFICE!

Get

II

(

I

MOTOR CAR

one-roo-

.'

I

JiV

I

NEW PRICE

Berlin-Bagda-

FOR SALE

,

THOUSANDS OF CARS
AND TRUCKS
BUILT
SO FAR, THIS YEAR

te

WATER MOTOR

You Will

-

n'

DON'T WAIT TOO
LONG,
YOUR

i.i

:

MASTER

'A"

519 West Central Avenue

1

